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CompuServe*

Data Libraries for non-commercial
software. Enjoy other useful
services too, like electronic editions
of popular computer magazines.

All you need is your Commodore
computer (or almost any other per
sonal computer) and a modem.

To buy your Subscription Ki~

see your nearest computer dealer.
Suggested retail price is $39.95.
To receive our free brochure, or to
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in
Ohio and Canada, call 614-457-0802).
If you're already a CompuServe sub
scriber, type GO CBMNET (Commo
dore Users Network) at any! prompt
to see what you've been missing.

Easy access to free software,
including free uploads.

You can easily download first-rate,
non-commercial software and utility
programs. Upload your own pro
grams free of connect time charges.
And take advantage of CompuServe's
inexpensive weeknight and weekend
rates, when forums are most active
and standard online charges are
justlO~ a minute. You can go online
in most areas with a local phone call.
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00
Introductory Usage Credit when
you purchase your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Information you just can't find
anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Board to
exchange mail with fellow members.
Join ongoing, real-time discussions in
a Forum Conference or communicate
with industry experts. Scan Forum

Our Commodore Forums involve
thousands of Commodore users
worldwide. These forums show you
just how easy it is to get the most
from your Commodore computer.

The Commodore Arts and Games
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit
computers, concentrating on music,
graphics, and games. The Commo
dore Communications Forum has
updates of communications soft
ware. The Commodore Programming
Forum supports programmers and
developers of Commodore 8-bit
computers. And the Arniga· Forum
serves as the national resource
for all business and entertain
ment applications in the Arniga
community.

Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's
Commodore* Forums.
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leba'"
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Fonl PK 5199':1
GEO,OEX 52595
WfllE!l'S WDlkshOP $31 95

MANurACTURERS WARRANTyl

SPECIAL!
IBM COMPATIBLE

cornrnoaore
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

FULL

LDGIC
$3195
$1595
53195
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53195
$2195

....... £IW'I
_
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Creale A e.tendar
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Lyco CODlputer
Marketing & Consultants

LYCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS!
aWE
CHIP

--·-1

SPRINGBOARD...._-_.---
InFOCOII\

lealherGoddesses
Moonml.<;1

MicroProse "",,,,,cod "VI,"'

AcrOlel S 19 95
F·15 $2195
Gunship <;24.95 Jel
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Ware wrIt" aU 512 95 86 Team OISII 514 95 Tournamenl 1 "4 9S
Hohdav paoe, 58 95 Wreslhf'ICI 5NEW lnDIe Pa.. 514 95

WE STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES!
Commodore prices showlI., a/her systems simu/ar. Call (or (wai/abi/ity.

UNISON WORLD
Arl Gallery 51595
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Pflnl Master 52295

Newsroom 532 75
Clip All 1 51875
Clip Arl 2 524 75

f'l:11t~elrt'd

Colossus IV . 521 95
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COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE

•
II S659 with Monitor

(G,,",olee 01 9feen Of ambef)

I. * 512 RAM
.....=_....:::::::i'''=::r:-, * 360K Drive

....~
tJ , .,•••• H , ......"" 1OO~

'),~,.L--.::-;-;::;,:w'i"~'~~ IBM
""-_,,,---.~CompatIble

• CALL FOR PACKAGE SPECIALS

Since 1981

• Commodore 64c
Computer $499

• 1541C Drive

• 1802 Monitor
(90 DAY WARRANTY)

(It~ COMPlETE
PACKAGE.... ,
~.<:

l 1

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock items shipped within 24
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid
cash orders within the continental
U.S. Volume discounts available
PA residents add sales lax. APO,
FPC and international orders add
55.00 plus 3% for priority mail. Ad
vertised prices show 4% discount
for cash, add 4% for Master Card
and VISA. Personal checks require
4 weeks clearance before shlppmg.
We cannOI guarantee compatibility.
We only ship faclory lresh merchan·
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red
label shipping. All merchandise car
ned under manufacturer's warrant f.
Return restrictIon applICable. Relurn
authorization requIred. AU Items sub
lect 10 change wllhout notice.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
1-80<>-233-8760 _ _

inPA v~
(717) 494-1030 _/~

or send to ~
Lyco Computer lo1SoC' ~
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

1-800-233-8760

CUSTOMER SERVICE
(717) 494-1670

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 5PM

Since 1981 
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SEIKOSHA
Sp·1000VC

o MAXELL 5~. 3.5 0

I ~~gg 5~~':: ~~~:~
S BONUS S
K g~gg l~~ K
E SKC E
T ~~gg ~:.~ ~:::; T
T OSHa 51699 T

E ~~gATIM 5999 51699 E
S asaa 512.9' 52499 £

Call for genenc d,skelle prlcmgt

$145.95

Guaranteed Lowest Price!
• 100 cps Draft Mode
• 20 cps NLQ
• Direct Connect C-64/128
• 2-year Warranty

HOURS
Mon - Thurs 9AM·8PM

Fri 9AM·6PM
Sat 10AM-6PM

PRINTERS!

DIABLO
025 .•.....••..... 5499
635 ••••••••••••••• $779
().8() IF ••••••••••• $1029

commoaore

(It118::$715...-~
PACKAGE _"f!0!m\7i~-'~£~

• Commodore C-128 Computer -~ /
• 1571 Disk Drive
• Thomson 4120 Monitor Full warranty applies

SEIKOSHA
SP·l200 AS ••••••••• $195
SP-l200AJ •••••••••• $195
BP-S420 .•..••.•••• $1075
MP·5300 AI ••••••••• SS49
CcMot Kn ••••••••••• $119
MP-l300 AI ••••••••• S369
SL-80 AI ••••••••••• 5375
SP·l80 VC ...••••••• $145
SP·I80AI •••••••••• $145

LEGEND
808 ••••.•••••••••• $179
1080 •••••••••••••• $199
1380 •...•.•.•••••• 5229
1385 •••••••••••••• $289

STAR MICRONICS
NX-l0 ••••••••••••• $195
NX·1OC •••••••.•••• $199
NL-l0 ••••.•••....• s109
SR-l0 .•••••••••••• S399
SO-10 ••••••••••••. $249
NB-15 •••••••••..•• 5n9
NO-IS ••••••••••••• $'25
NX·15 ••••••••••••• S329
NR·15 ••••••••••••• $499
NB24-15 •.•..•.•••• 5629
NB24-10 .•••.•••••• $(19
NU 10 ....•••••.... S329

SILVER REED
EXP 420P ......••.. 5209
EXP 600P •.•.•..... S533
EXP 800 p .•••••••• S649

S89
S89

52'9

5309
$529

A•.., s.tvke No. 147

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most
established computer suppliers in America.
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every
customer, we have earned our reputation as
the best in the business. And, our six years of
experience in computer marketing is your
assurance of knowledgeable service and
quality merchandise.

CITIZEN
120-0 ••••.•.•.•••• $179
MSP·l0 •••••.•••••• $285
MSP-15 •••••••••••• S385
MSP·2O •••••••••••• 5325
MSP·25 •••••••••••• 5485
Premier 35 .•••...••• 5469
Tnb!Jle 224 ••.•.••.• 5649

PANASONIC
,ceo 51,,}
1091 •••••.•••••.• 5249
1092 •••••.••...•• $319
1592 •••••••••••••• $389
1595 ••••••.••••••• $449
3131 ••••••...•..•• 5359
3151 •••••••••••.•• S399

EPSON
l.X86 •••••••••••••SCAL.L.
EX.aoo •••••••••••• S389
EX·'ooo ••••••••••. $519
lO-800 •••••••••••• 5459
LQ.l000 •••••••.••. 5649
FX·286e ......••••• S4S9
FX-86e .•......•••• S329

OKIDATA
Olum81e 20 ••••••••. $129
Plug n Prml ••••.••• $CALL
120 NLO ••••.•••••• S209
182 ..••••••••••••• $245
192 S365
193 SSS9
292 wlinlerlace •••••• S539
293 wllnlerlace •.•••• $679

TOSHIBA
321 PIS •.••••••.... 5479
3S1 Sheel leedel .....• S5?9
341E $699
P351 mooel2 •••••• $1099

MONITORS
TEKNIKA

ON THESE

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 Amber
ZVM 1230 Or.....n

THOMSON
4120 RGB ComPQSlle

$179
MJ·30S

$149 MJ·503

$199

--

AVATEX

INTERFACING

$3495

S8995
$9995 " with cable

purchase

DRIVES
INDUS

IL ~,g'

~~@Ir·
",.cronlcs

U

CARDeO
G·WIZ 53995
Super G $49 95

XETEC
SUPer Graptl' IG64} ek 564 95
Super Graphl'" Jr ,C641 53995

OSI
PPI 54495

• 120 cps Draft Mode
• 24 cps NLQ $1
• Friction Feed

1200
1200 he

commodore
HARDWARE

C128 Computer $249 1802 Monitor 5185
1571 Drive 5229 C1700 RAM 5109
1902 Monitor 5285 C1750 RAM 5169
64C Computer $175 C1351 Mouse 539
1541 C Drive 5185 1670 Modem CALL

GT leGA)

BLUE CHIP
525 Olive {G6AI
128 Dnve

MODEMS
Messeng!!r OSI

Panasonic
1080;

NP·10 $129.95

• 100 cps Draft Mode
·25 cps NLQ
• Standard Parallel Interface
• 1-year Warranty

SAVE

Panasonic 
1080; 

• 120 cps Draft Mode 
• 24 cps NLQ $1 7 9 .95 
• Friction Feed 

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most 
established computer suppliers in America. 
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every 
customer, we have earned our reputation as 
the best in the business. And, our six years of 
experience in computer marketing is your 
assurance of knowledgeable service and 
quality merchandise. 

SAVE ON THESE 

G·WIZ 
Super G 

INTERFACING 

CA RDeo 

XETEC 

53995 
54995 

Super Grap!':!' (eS4) ek 56495 
Super Graphllt Jr leS4 ) !3995 

051 
PPI 544 95 

IL ~~ 
~~@I;: . 
",.crOft'CS 

~ 
NP-10 $129 .95 

• 100 cps Draft Mode 
• 25 cps NLQ 
• Standard Parallel Interface 
• 1-year Warranty 

PANASONIC 
1080 ••••••••••••• 51 7:1 
1091 . ....... ... . . S249 
1092 ••••... . ... .. S319 
1592 ••.••••••..••• S389 
1595 ••. ....... ..•• $449 
3131 ••••. ......... S359 
3151 ••••.••.. ....• 5399 

EPSON 
LX86 •.••••.•. .. . • SCAlL 
EX-800 •••••••••••• S389 
EX· ,OOO ••••..•• . .. $519 
lO·BOO • .•••••••••• S459 
lQ·l000 •••.•.• .. .. 5649 
FX·286e •••••• ••••• SASS 
FX-86e .... .. . .•••. 5329 

CITIZEN 
120-0 ••••.... ..... $119 
MSP· l0 •••• ...•• . •• $285 
MSP· 15 •••••••• ...• S38S 
MSP·20 .••••..•. ... S32:!5 
MSP·25 ••••••••.••• $485 
Premier 35 . .• .... ..• $469 
Tnlxne 224 .. .. . . ... 5649 

OKIDATA 
Oklm"e 20 ••.•. .... 5129 
Plug n Print •.••.•• • SCALL 
120 NlQ •• •.... •••• 5209 
182 . .•••••••••••• • 5245 
192+ •••••••.•.•••• S365 
193+ •••. • . ..... •. • $559 
292 w lin.orlBCO .. .••• $539 
293 wlinlorJaco ....•• $679 

TOSHIBA 
321 PIS . ...••..... . $479 
351 5nee. 1eede! .. . ..• S5lS 
34 IE •... ... ...••• .$699 
P351 mooeI2 •••••. $1099 

DRIVES MONITORS 
INDUS 

GT ,C64J 51 79 TEKNIKA 
BLUE CHIP MJ·30S 5309 

525 Olive lC641 5149 
MJ·503 5529 

128 Drove 5199 

MODEMS ZENITH 
051 ZVM 1220 Amber S89 

Messeng"'r $34 95 ZVM 1230 Of".,.n S89 

1200 AVATEX 
S8995 

1200 he 5 999' • wllh cable THOMSON 
purchase 4 I 20 ROB Com poSl tt> 5249 

commodore 
HARDWARE 

C128 Compuler ... $249 1802 Moni l or ...... . 5185 
157 1 Orive .......... 5229 C1700RAM ....... .. 5109 
1902 Monilor ....... 5285 C1750 RAM ......... 5169 
64C Compuler ...... 5175 C135 1 Mouse ........ $39 
1541 C Drive ... .. ... 5185 1670 Modem ........ CALL 

PRINTER 
STAR MICRONICS 
NX-l0 •• .•••••••••• $195 
NX· HlC ••• • • . •..••. 5199 
NL· tO ••• .... . .. ... sm 
SR-IO . ...•••••..•• 5399 
50·10 . •••••• • ••.. . 5249 
NB·15 •... .. .• . .... 5719 
NO·15 • . . • . .. •••••• $425 
NX· 15 ••••••• • •••• • 5329 
NR· 15 ••••.•.•..••• $499 
NB24-15 •. ...... ... $629 
NB24-10 ..•. . . .• .•• $419 
NU 10 ... . ......... S329 

SILVER REED 
EXP 420P ....... ... 5209 
EXP 600P • ...•..... 5539 
EXP 800 p .•••••••• $649 

LEGEND 
808 •.• .. . .•...••.• 5179 
1080 •• • •• ••••••••• $199 
1380 ..... .....•••• 5229 
1385 •••••••...•.•• $289 

DIABLO 
025 ..... . .. •..... 5499 
635 . •••••• •••••••• $779 
0 ·80 IF •••••...••• $1029 

SEIKOSHA 
5P·I2OQ AS •. ••••••• 5195 
SP·I200AI. ••••••••• $195 
BP·5420 ...... . . .•• 51075 
MP·5300 Al ... . . .••• $549 
COlor Kit ••••••••••• $119 
MP· I300 AI • •• • • •••• $369 
SL·80 Al • .••••• ... • S375 
SP· ,80IIC ...... ..•• $145 
SP· ,80AI ..•.•.•••• $145 

o MAXELL 
I ~~gg 

5'. 3 .5 
S999 5169\1 

5129952399 

o 

S BONUS S 

K ~~gg ~~ ~~ K 
E SKC E 

T ~~gg ~: ~g ~:::: T 
T 05HO 51699 - T 

E ~~~gATIM 5999 51699 E 
S 0500 51299 52499 E 

Call for generic d.skelle pricing! 

SEIKOSHA 
SP-1000VC 

$145 .95 

Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
• 100 cps Draft Mode 
• 20 cps NLQ 
• Direct Connect C-64/1 28 
• 

COlTllTloaore 

CE1t8::$715 ._~ 
PACKAGE "@§.;G'}7i~'j..J'~ 

• Commodore C·128 Compuler-~ / 
• 1571 Disk Drive 
• Thomson 41 20 Monilor Full warranty applies 

HOURS 
Mon - Thurs 9AM-8PM 

Fri 9AM-6PM 
Sat 10AM-6PM 

Reader Service No. '47 



Introducing the New

FSD·2
Excelerator+Plus

Commodore Compatible Disk Drive
Faster, quieter and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C.

Breakthrough Direct Drive technology.
Guaranteed 100% Compatibility. It even enhances GEOS!

Full One-Year Warranty.

Distributed by: Firat America Dialribullng, Inc.
Pal""" laJ<. PIeze Bldg.
ll880 Shingle Creek Parkway
Brooklyn Center, MINN. 55430

Manufactured by: ECI Emerald Components International 541 Wilfametle Eugene, OR !ll401 Fu: 503·345·5037 T61811: 23-499-6100 fUG SECSVC

Relldef 5en'ke No. 134

Introducing the New 

FSD·2 
Excelerator+Plus 

Commodore Compatible Disk Drive 
Faster, quieter and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C. 

Breakthrough Direct Drive technology. 
Guaranteed 100% Compatibility. It even enhances GEOS! 

Full One-Year Warranty. 

Oistributed by: First America Distributing, Inc. 
Palmer Lake Plaza Bldg. 
6860 Shingle Crook Parkway 
Brooklyn Center, MINN. 55430 

Manufactured by: Eel Emerald Components International 541 Wilfamette EugenB, OR 97401 Fu: 503·345·5037 Telex: 23·499·6100 EUG SECSVC 

Audet Servin No. 13' 
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X'::it;;.=i, Inc. I 2804 Arnold Rd. I Salina, KS 87401 1913·827·0685

Includes Lifetime Warranty•

itor from 40 to SO column mode. (Turn to page 32.)
o While it doesn't incorporate the assembly/disassembly
capabilities of full-blown machine language monitors,
Scallller will allow you to view the contenlS of any memory
location in binary, hex, and ASCII. (Turn to page 25.)
o Because science fiction themes account for such a large
segmem of the computer game arena, Arnie Katz and Bill
Kunkel couldn't cover all the currem otherworldly enter·
tainmem in a single article. In June they surveyed sci-fi
strategy games; this momh they provide Actioll in aliter
Space, reviewing Uridillm, Parol/ax, and SW'I!/ider. (Tum
to page 41.)
°If you hun our COMAL Coilimn because you have no
interest in learning the language, you're making a mistake.
Not just because of COMAI.: many strong poinlS, but be
cause Richard Herring manages each month 10 teach as
much aboll! programming languages in general as he does
about COMAL in particular. This monlh he makes a case
for The Dearh of Gam. (Thrn 10 page 69.)

Sharp-eyed readers will have noted a slight change in
Ihe address we prim at various places around the
magazine-from Suite 407 to Suite 500. Plea e use the cor
rect suite number when you write. And when you're in
New York. please stop in (as many of you do). We'd love
to meet you-and show off our new office! -David Allilcas

Suggested /lst $99.95

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate In perlormance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphlx interface for Commodore Computers now
offers 8 new high In technology with these features:

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable of StorIng 2 Addllional Fonts
• 10 Printing Modes • Correct GraphlcsfText Aspect Ratio for
.3 Internal Screen Dumps aU Major Printers
• Extensive Command Channel ·8 Active Switches wilh Changes
• Resel Button 10 Halt Printing Constantly Monilored

from Bufter • Internal Fonts suppon Super·scrlpt,
• 5 II h sellin L bel I Sub-script, U~derllnlng, Bold·face and

w c gs on a or Choice of 9 Pitches
QuIck Reference

• Correspondence Quality Font Bullt·ln

~'II:'\' I:I~CM ii-II: 131~II)GI:
0'1 1_0

W
e're probably the only magazine in North
America that hasn't featured Vanna White
on ilS cover. While this situation is not
likely to be remedied soon, we do have

good news for fans of that talemed lener-turner-a well
as for longtime readers who constantly ask, whatever hap
pened to Bob Lloret?

The author of Post Time, Space Patrol, and othen; among
the most popular programs of our early issues graces the
reverse side of this month's Ahoy! Disk with I'Ortline Wheel.
Thi is the most realistic simulation we've seen of the TV
show of almost the same name- right down to the dumb
blonde! (Er-we meam, Vanna lovers, that she doesn't say
much on the show.) If you don't get the Ahoy! Disk, see
the ad on page 30.

But for our $2.95, the most exciting news this momh
is right between these covers:
o Tony Bramner's Steeplechase and James C. Hilty's Bat
reI' Up! offer the kind of graphics we consider ourselves
fortunate to be able to present to you once per issue. Both
are included in this issue. We won't say another word
the screen sholS we've primed say everything! (Turn to
pages 15 and 31.)
oWe know how you hate to type. So before we publ ish
a program that's over five pages in length, we ask ourselves:
is this going to be worth it? And in ...----------------------------,

the case of Cleve Blakemore's extend- SUper Graphi-X
ed efforts, the answer is usually yes.
It certainly is in the case of Archer,
a multilevel tribute to the arcade mi- Includes:
lestone calJed I4!ntllre. (Thrn to page

~Je've run the gamut with banner Utility Disk
generators for the 64, from Bob Super Grophix 0 - With
Spirko's mammoth Streamer 1'0111 (Jan. lB..··"
'S6) to Curtis Kaylor's IS-line BaillieI' [[~.- ~ ... , __ 27 Fonts
(March ·S6). oW BaillieI' Prillt by :....
Mike Hoyt leIS people who like to ;!::=.- And
print sideways take advantage of the
Commodore 12S's special features. Font
(Thrn to page 22.)
o Because we strive to be to program- Creator
ming what the Mobil Guide is to trav
eling, ROllle 64 seemed like an appro
priate title for Buck Childress' latest
utility. It fucilitates line rererencing bY
replacing calls to line numbers with
labels. (Turn to page 13.)
o Encouraged by the fuct that no read
ers called in to report futal electrocu
tions sustained from the hardware con
struction detailed in last month's
Rupert Report, Dale ha gone ahead
with an even more ambitious project.
This issue's Greell Screen Bilies will
allow C-12S users to set up an elec
tronic relay for switChing a video mon-

e're probably the only magazine in North 
America that hasn't fea tured Vanna White 
on its cover. While this situation is not 
li kely to be remedied soon, we do have 

good news for fa ns of that talented lener-turner-as well 
as fo r longtime readers who constantly ask, whatever hap
pened to Bob Lloret? 

The author of Post TIme, SplIce Patrol, and others among 
the most popular programs of our early issues graces the 
reverse side of this month's Ahoy! Disk with Fortulle Wheel. 
This is the most realistic simulation we've seen of the TV 
show of almost the same name - right down to the dumb 
blonde! (Er- we meant , Vanna lovers, that she doesn't say 
much on the show.) If you don't get the Ahoy! Disk, see 
the ad on page 30. 

But for our $2 .95, the most exciting news this month 
is right between these covers : 
• Tony Brantner's Steeplechase and James C. Hilty's &It
ter Up! offer the kind of graphics we consider ourselves 
fo rtunate to be able to present to you once per issue. Both 
are included in this issue. We won't say another word 
the screen shots we've printed say everything! (Turn to 
pages 15 and 31.) 
• We know how you hate to type. So before we publ ish 
a program that's over fi ve pages in length , we ask ourselves: 

itor from 40 to SO column mode. (Th rn to page 32 .) 
• While it doesn't incorporate the assembly/disassembly 
capabil ities of full-blown machine language monitors, 
Scallller will al low you to view the contents of any memory 
locat ion in binary, hex , and ASCII . (Thrn to page 25.) 
• Because science fiction themes account for such a large 
segment of the computer game arena, Arnie Katz and Bill 
Kunkel couldn't cover all the current otherworldly enter
tainment in a single article. In June they surveyed sci-fi 
strategy games; th is month they provide Actioll ill aliter 
Space, reviewing UridiulIl , Parallax, and Starglider. (Turn 
to page 41. ) 
• If you shun our COMAL Columll because you have no 
interest in learn ing the language, you're making a mistake. 
Not just because of COMA L's many strong points, but be
cause Richard Herring manages each month to teach as 
much about programming languages in general as he does 
about COMAL in particular. This month he makes a case 
fo r 77ze Death of COTO. (Thrn to page 69.) 

Sharp-eyed readers will have noted a slight change in 
the address we print at various places around the 
magazine-from Suite 407 to Suite 500. Please use the cor
rect suite number when you write. And when you're in 
New York, please stop in (as many of you do). We'd love 
to meet you-and show off our new office! -David Allikas 

is this going to be worth it? And in ..------------------ ----------, 

the case of Cleve Blakemore's extend- S U per G ra phi-X 
ed efforts, the answer is usually yes. 
It certainly is in the case of Archer, 
a mult ilevel tri bute to the arcade mi
lestone called ~nrure. ('fum to page 
60.) 
• We've run the gamut wi th banner 
generators for the 64, from Bob 
Spirko's mammoth Streamer Font (Jan. 
'S6) to Curtis Kaylor's IS-line &llIlIer 
(March 'S6). Now &llIlIer Prim by 
Mike Hoyt lets people who like to 
print sideways take advantage of the 
Commodore I2S's special features. 
(Thrn to page 22 .) 
• Because we strive to be to program
mi ng what the Mobil Guide is to trav
eling, ROllle 64 seemed like an appro
priate title for Buck Chi ldress' latest 
utility. It faci litates line referencing by 
replacing calls to line numbers with 
labels. (Turn to page 13.) 
• Encouraged by the fact that no read
ers called in to report fata l electroeu
tions sustained from the hardware con
struction detailed in last month's 
Rupert Report, Dale has gone ahead 
with an even more ambitious project. 
This issue's Creell Screell Blues will 
allow C-12S users to set up an elec
tronic relay for switching a video mon-

Super Graphix 0 -

Includes: 
Utility Disk 
With 
27 Fonts 
And 
Font 
Creator 

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate In performance and 
speed. The XETEC Super Graphlx interlace tor Commodore Computers now 
offers a new high In technology with these features: 

• 8K Buffer Standard • Capable of Storing 2 AddItional Fonts 
• 10 Printing Modes • Correct Graphics/Text Aspect Ratio for 
. 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major Printers 
• Ex tensive Command Channel • B Active Switches wllh Changes 
• Reset Button 10 Hall Printing 

from Buffer 
• Switch Settings on Label for 

Qu ick Reference 
• Correspondence Quality Font Bullt·ln 

Suggested list S99.95 • 

Constantly Monitored 
• Internal Fon ts Support Super·scrlpt, 

Sub-script, Underlining, Bold·face and 
Choice of 9 Pitches 

Includes Lifetime Warranty 

Xei~~, Inc. I 2804 Arnold Rd. I Salina, KS 67401 1913·827·0685 

ReMfer Service No. 148 
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BOOK RELEASES
Becoming an Amigo AnisT ($19.95)

tutors beginning and advanced users on
the creation of charts, graphs, paint
ings, tech drawings, digitized images,
animation, sound, and speech. Covered
topics include programming in Ami
ga BASIC, reproducing screens on
printers, VCRs, and planers, and 'Mlrk
ing with digitizers, genlock devices,
and MIDI interfaces.

Scan, Foresman and Company, 312
729-3000 (see address list, page 12).

The following from Prentice Hall:
The Brady Manual of Spreadsheet

STyle ($12.95) gives professional guide
lines for creating spreadsheets and de
veloping habits that make spreadsheet
analyses faster and more reliable.

The MaSTer Guide to CampI/Serve
($19.95) saves the user time and money
that 'Mluld otherwise be wasted experi
menting online by outlining fast meth
ods of fmding desired infomJation. The
overall structure of CompuServe is ex
amined, along with features for sophis
ticated applications and search and re
trieval skills.

those of other owners. For the 64.
Soft-Byte, 513-278-8044 (see address

list, page 12).

CP/M SOFTWARE DISKS
Poseidon Electronics' spring/summer

catalog of public domain CP/M soft
ware is now available. Price of the cat
alog is $2.00 plus .73 postage; the soft
ware costs $16 per disk. Please note,
however, that the company will be
closed for July and August.

Poseidon requests that any custom
ers who have not received mailings re
cently contact them, as 50 names were
recently lost from their database.

Poseidon Electronics (see address
list, page 12).

For all types of fretted instruments.
KEADER SERVICE NO. 163

chords and scales at different positions
on the neck. Notes and positions are
shown in graphic displays that can be
viewed onscreen or printed out. The
program can be used with all types of
fretted instruments in both standard and
non-standard tunings.

Baudville (see address list, page 12).

PICK A WINNER
Of course, you and we know that

there's no valid method for predicting
winning lottery numbers. But gamb
lers are a superstitious lot. And for
them, The /.oliO Program ($24.95) will
analyze past winning numbers to pre
dict what numbers are likely to come
up in the next few drawings. Usable
with all 6 and 7 number games, the
program produces charts from which
you can extract hot and cold numbers,
frequency, patterns, sums ofdigits, dig
it groups, and more. Because you pick
your own numbers from the data gen
erated, your selections won't match

NEW COMMODORE CEO
Commodore has survived so many

crises that nothing 'Mlrries us anymore.
Not even the loss of chief executive of
ficer Thomas 1. Rattigan, head of the
management team that put the company
back in the black after the closest brush
with bankruptcy in its history. As peo
ple who read the financial section know,
Rattigan was forced to resign in late
April following an unsuccessful pow
er struggle with chairnlan and chief
stockholder Irving Gould. The crux of
their disagreement was a diffurence of
opinion on how Commodore US oper
ations should be run, though a clash
of personalities also played a role.

The KbU StreeT JOllmal predicted
that the shakeup 'Mluld continue in the
form ofjob cuts, eliminating up to 40%
of Commodore's 200 administrative p0
sitions. And this move, the Joumal
speculated, could complicate Commo
dore's relationship with the banks to
which it remains in debt, at a time
when the company is reportedly trying
to raise financing through a debenture
offering due to its banks' refusal to put
up more lUoney.

Complicate the relationship it cer
tainly will. But blow it apart? We don't
think so. Commodore has come back
from too much 'Mlrse to be derailed by
a little executive head-axing, or reac
tion to same. The company is on a roll
- if that faci is not evident to their pres
ent banks, it will be to other funding
sources. Especially when the Amiga
500 starts selling like Donna Rice but~

lOns at a Republican Convention.
Commodore International, 215-931

4100 (see address list, page 12).

PORTABLE MODEM • MUSIC APPRECIATION DISKS • ENHANCED
FORTRAN • VOICE RECOGNITION SOFTWARE • AMIGA CLIP ART •
GAMES FROM MICROPROSE, SSI, COSMI, EPYX· CP/M CATALOG •
AMIGA CONFERENCES • GUITAR TUTOR • LOTTO PROGRAM • BOOKS

STRING FUNCTIONS
GuiTar Wiwni ($24.95) helps guitar

ists learn and analyze the fingerings and
fretboard patterns for all types of

8 AHOY!

PORTABLE MODEM • MUSIC APPRECIATION DISKS • ENHANCED 
FORTRAN • VOICE RECOGNITION SOFTWARE • AMIGA CLIP ART • 
GAMES FROM MICROPROSE, SSI, COSMI, EPYX· CP/M CATALOG • 
AMIGA CONFERENCES • GUITAR TUTOR • LOIIO PROGRAM • BOOKS 

NEW COMMODORE CEO 
Commodore has survived so many 

crises that nothing worries us anymore. 
Not even the loss of chief executive of
ficer Thomas 1. Rattigan, head of the 
management team that put the company 
back in the black after the closest brush 
with bankruptcy in its history. As peo
ple who read the financial section know , 
Rattigan was forced to resign in late 
April following an unsuccessful pow
er struggle with chairman and chief 
stockholder Irving Gould. The crux of 
their disagreement was a difference of 
opinion on how Commodore US oper
ations should be run, though a clash 
of personalities also played a role. 

The Hbll Slreet Joumal predicted 
that the shakeup would continue in the 
form of job cuts, eliminating up to 40 % 
of Commodore's 200 administrative p0-
sitions. And this move, the Joumal 
speculated , could complicate Commo
dore's relationship with the banks to 
which it remains in debt, at a time 
when the company is reponedly trying 
to raise financing through a debenture 
offering due to its banks' refusal to put 
up more money. 

Complicate the relationship it cer
tainly will . But blow it apan? We don't 
think so. Commodore has come back 
from too much worse to be derailed by 
a little executive head-axing, or reac
tion to same. The company is on a roll 
-if that fuct is not evident to their pres
ent banks, it will be to other funding 
sources. Especially when the Amiga 
500 stans sell ing like Donna Rice but
tons at a Republican Convention. 

Commodore International, 215-931-
4100 (see address list, page 12). 

STRING FUNCTIONS 
Guitar Wiwn:i ($24.95) helps guitar

ists learn and analyze the fingerings and 
fretboard patterns for all types of 

8 AHOY! 

For all types of fretted instruments. 
READER SERVICE NO. 163 

chords and scales at different positions 
on the neck . Notes and positions are 
shown in graphic displays that can be 
viewed onscreen or printed out. The 
program can be used with all types of 
fretted instruments in both standard and 
non-standard tunings. 

Baudville (see address list, page 12). 

PICK A WINNER 
Of course, you and we know that 

there's no valid method for predicting 
winning lottery numbers. But gamb
lers are a superstitious lot. And for 
them, TIle Lotto Program ($24.95) will 
analyze past winning numbers to pre
dict what numbers are likely to come 
up in the next few drawings. Usable 
with all 6 and 7 number games, the 
program produces chans from which 
you can extract hot and cold numbers, 
frequency, patterns, sums of digits, dig
it groups, and more. Because you pick 
your own numbers from the data gen
erated, your selections won't match 

those of other owners. For the 64. 
Soft-Byte, 513-Z78-8044 (see address 

list, page 12). 

CPIM SOnwARE DISKS 
Poseidon Electronics' spring/summer 

catalog of public domain CP/M soft
ware is now available. Price of the cat
alog is $2.00 plus .73 postage; the soft
ware costs $16 per disk . Please note, 
however, that the company will be 
closed for July and August. 

Poseidon requests that any custom
ers who have not received mailings re
cently contact them, as 50 names were 
recently lost from their database. 

Poseidon Electronics (see address 
list, page 12). 

BOOK RELEASES 
Becoming an Amiga Anist ($19.95) 

tutors beginning and advanced users on 
the creation of chans, graphs, paint
ings, tech drawings, digitized images, 
animation, sound, and speech. Covered 
topics include programming in Ami
ga BASIC, reproducing screens on 
printers, VCRs, and plotters, and work
ing with digitizers, genlock devices, 
and MIDI interfuces. 

Scott , Foresman and Company, 312-
729-3000 (see address list , page 12). 

The following from Prentice Hall: 
TI,e Brady Manual of Spreadsheet 

Style ($12.95) gives professional guide
lines for creating spreadsheets and de
veloping habits that make spreadsheet 
analyses fuster and more reliable. 

The Master Guide 10 CompuServe 
($19.95) saves the user tinle and money 
that would otherwise be wasted experi
menting online by outlining fust meth
ods of finding desired information. The 
overall structure of CompuServe is ex
amined, along with features for sophis
ticated applications and search and re
trieval ski lls. 
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"SOMETHING TO BYTE INTO"

Customsr Ssrvics _ 11r:1Ef\ICI1I:i II:iTERI:iI1TIOI:iI1L
718·351·1864~ COr:1PUTER PROOUCTS
10AMto6PM . P.D.BOI11SB

E.S.T. .'. Staten Isl,nd, N.Y. 10314
Rud.r S.",I<:. No. 132

OATASOFT ACCOLADE
Dambusters ,., .. $18.95
Aght Nlghl. 18.95
Hard Ball. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18.95
Law oflhe Wesl. , 18.95
PSIS Trading Ccmp 18.95
Kill Until Dead 18.95
Ace 01 Aces 18.95
Deceptor 12.95
Ccmics . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 18.95

ACTIVISION
Aliens ...•...•...•...•••. $21.95
Allef Ego 29.95
Cross Ccuntry Road Race.... 19.95
Gamemaker. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 24.95
Gamemaker ScI/Action. . . . .. 14.95
Gamemaker soons 14.95
Hacker II. 21.95
Labyrinlh .. .. . .. .. . .. 21.95
Mindshadow 19.95
Murder on the Mississippi 21.95
Music Studio. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95
Rocky Horrow Show ....•... 18.95
Shanghai 21.95
Tass Times In Tonetown •.•.. 21.95
TIlanlc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.95
Translormers ...•.•••••... 21.95

EPYX
Fast Load $23.95
Mulliplan 64/128 29.95
Programmers Toll Kil 27.95
Vorpal 21.95
World Karate

Championship. . . . . . . . . .. 18.95
World's Greatest

Baseball , , 23.95
Super Cycle , 24.95
World Games 24.95
World's Greatest

Foolball 24.95
Movie Monster .......•.... 24.95
Championship

WreSlllng 24.95
Destroyer .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24.95
Winter Games 23.95

FIRE81RO
Eiile $19.95
Cclossus Chess· IV 21.95
Music Systems 24.95
Advance Music Systems.. 49.95
The Pawn 28.95
StarGiider ,. 24 .~5
Tracker 24.95

SSI
Ballie of Antieram $29.95
Carrier Force 36.95
Phantasie II. . . . . . . .. . . . 24.95
Rings 01 lelphin 24.95
Wizard's Crown _•.•.•.• 24.95
Roadwar 2000 24.95

SUBLOGIC
Fiighl Sim ii $34.95
Football. 27.95
Jet. 27.95
Pure Stat Baseball. . . . . . . . .. 34.95
Scenery Disk 1·6 ea 14.95
Scenery Disk 17 14.95
Sladium Disk (baseball) 14.95
Up Periscope............. 18.95

In slock hems shipPed willlln 24 !WlufS lor p'1~14 orCllrs {tll1. Cllltk. m..
mel c.o.o. OrClIl'S KtPllIIll. p11"1 acIC1 $4.00. musl til ush or tl", tblCk
ONLV. NVS (lSkllnts adCl av. % SIllS lax. Mvtrtlhd /)tltlS rl'lKI a 4% 015
c:ounl tor tlll'l, tlllllt u/d a0Cl4'K. All orCllrs idCl SJ.50 ~Ipplng 1llClI'II/ldUtlg
wfllling till Contlnltllal U.S. ",~I ,hKk. allOw 2 wk. lor del/WI.
A,vallal)/tily anCl pIlI;lng Sutljll:IIO tlllngt w1lhoul notkl. FIll shipping WI Con·
llnlnla! U.S. on sollwall orcMrs om $150.00. DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY
FOR SAME PRODUCT, Rutocklng I" on unopetlld no-clI'ItlIvl!l1mS IliuttllCl.
I\tturns ~pltCI within l~ Clays 01 shipPIng ~ll only. AJI rllun'ls IItCIUIrl
IIIl\1l'n Au'llorbatlon numtlers. WE DO NOT GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY.
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ACCESSORIES
AICP Disks (12) .........$ 7.95
Ccmmodore 1351 mouse •. 45.95
Ccmmodore 1670 modem. 135.95
Disk Notcher........... 5.95
Disk Slorage Case (70)... 8.95
Drive Cleaner. . . . . • • . . . . 7.95
Flexidraw Ughl Pen. _•.•. 74.95
Messenger Modem 35.95
WI CO Boss Joyslick.. 1I .50
WICO Bal Handle

w~6si~~eeway""'" 1550
Joystick 18.95

Xetek Graphic Interface. .. 54.95
Xetek Graphic Jr 34.95

ELA
America's Cup , $22.95
Artie Fox 22.95
Aula Duel................ 34.95
8ard's Tale , 24.95
Bard's Tale II 27.95
Chessmasler 2000 28.95
Lords of Conquest .•. , .. ",. 24.95
Marble Madness .•.... " 21.95
Mind Mirror. •. , , 21.95
Moebius 26.95
Movie Maker,.,.,.,., 24.95
Murder Pany .......•.....• 29.95

g~~:am ••••••••••• :.: •••• ~~.~~
Scrabble 22.95
Ullima I.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28.95
U1lima IV 39.95
U1llmate Wizard 22.95

MINOSCAPE
Bop and Wrestle ........•..$18.95
Fairlight. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 18.95
High Roller 18.95
Indoor soons............. 18.95
InljUrator. _. 18.95
Lords of Midnighl. .. . . .. 17.95

8ERKELEY SOFTWARE
GEOS $36.95
GEOS Fonrpak 1 18.95
GEOS Desk Pack 22.95
Geodex 24.95
Writer Work Shop ......•... 31.95

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
VizaStar 128.....•.....•.•$69.95
VizaWrite 128 59.95

Alternate Reality $24.95
Black Magic 16.95
Crosscheck •.... _ 19.95
Goonies.. .. . • . . . . • . . . . . .. 18.95
Mercenary. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .• 18.95
Mind Pursuit. . .. . . . .. . . . •. 18.95
Never Ending Siory .. _. . . . .. 18.95
Gunslinger. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 19.95
221B Baker SI. 19.95
Theatre Europe 21.95

TIMEWORKS
Dala Manager 128 $42.95
oata Manager 11. .•...•••... 29.95
Panner 128 42.95
Swih Calc 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95
Swih Calc 64 w/Sideways 29.95
Word Writer 128 w/Speller 42.95
Word Writer 3 w/Speller ..•.• 29.95
Panner 641. 38.95

AVALON HILL
Superbowl Sunday $19.95
S.B. Sunday SIal Ccmpiler 16.95
Team Disk. . .. . . .. . . . .. 12.95

ACCESS
Leader Board .•.. , $24.95
l.B. Tournament Disk.... 14.95
Mach 128.............. 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
100h Frame 24.95
Triple Pack 14.95
World Class Leader Board. . .. 25.95

SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker ..........•$29.95
Clip Art I 20.95
Ciip Art 11. , .. 24.95
Clip Art III 24.95
Newsroom.. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 29.95
Graphic Expander 21.95
Certificale MakerI1 21.95

PRECISION
Superbase 128 $56.95
Superbase 64 46.95
Superscript 128........... 47.95
Superscripl 64............ 46.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Writer II. •.••..•.... 41.95
Super Pak 64 34.95
Super Pak 128 44.95

MICROPROSE
Conllici in Vlelnam .•.•..... 24.95
Crusade in Europe. . . . . . . . .. 24.95
F'15 Slrike Eagle 21.95
Gunship................. 21.95
Silenl Service............. 21.95
Top Gunner 18.95

f-·····;~~~~~;;-----:
Commando $21.95 I
Ast 11. 19.95:
Gato 19.95 I
Ghosts-n-Goblins 19.95 i
Kung Fu II.. .. .. .. .. 19.95 I
Parallax 19.95 I
Power................ 12.951
Rush·n·Allack & I

Vie Ar Kung Fu 19.95 f
Star Fleet 1. 29.951
Slrike Force CCbra 13.95

1Tag Team Wrestling 21.95
Uchl Mata 19.95:
Uridium 19.95

1X'15 Alpha MISSIon 19.95_ •••••• • __ J

GAMESTAR
Baseball $21.95
Baskerball20n 2......•.... 21.95
Foolball 21.95

ABACUS
Basic 128 $38.95
Basic 64 25.75
Cadpak 12B 3B.95
Cadpak 64 25.95
Chanpak 128 25.95
Chanpak 64 25.95
Ccbol 64 .•............... 25.95
Ccbol 128•............... 37.95
Speed Term ...•........... 25.95
Super CCcmpiler 64/128 .... 38.95
Super Pascal. ............• 48.95

BROOERBUHO
Where In lhe World

Is Carmen sandlago ...•..•$21.95
PIS Ubrary 1·2·3ea 15.95
Print Shop. . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. 26.95
Print Shop Ccmpanion. . . . . .. 21. 95
Toy Shop 39.95
PIS Holiday Ubrary. . . . .. . .. 15.95

MICROLEAGUE
Box SCore/Stat Compiler •.... S16.95
General Manager Disk .. , 24.95
Micro league Baseball 24.95
Team Disks 16.95

RIBBON
(Min. 6 per order)

AxIom Elite 5 LCD $ 5.95
Brothel IS. 25. 35......... 5.95
Ccmmodore 1525.......... 6.95
Commodore 1526.......... 6.95
Epson lB5................ 6.95
Epson 85................. 4.95
Epson mx, fx, rx 100........ 6.95
Epson mx, Ix. rx 80......... 4.95
Gorilla Banana........ 6.95
Juki 6000................ 4.95
Juki 6100................ 3.95
Legend 880. 1080. 808. . . .. 6.95
"IPS 801. .. .. . • .. . .. .. ... 6.95
"IPS 803................. 6.95
OK1182. 192.............. 7.95
OKI 82. 92. 83, 93......... 2.25
SG 10·15................. 2.25
Panasonic 1081. 1091...... 8.95

INFDCOM
Enchanter. . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95
Hitchhiker's Guide 21.95
Hollywood Hijlnx 21.95
Invisiclues sa............. 6.00
Leather Goddesses

of Phobos 21.95
Spellbreaker .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 26.95
Trlnily 128 24.95
lark 1·2-3 ea 25.95
Sorcerer 24.95

OATAEAST
Ccmmando $21.95
Karale Champ 21.95
Kung Fu Masler 21.95
Tag Team Wrestling 21.95

"SOMETHING TO BYTE INTO" 
ABACUS 

Basic 12B ........ .. ...... $38.95 
Basic 64 ... .... ... . ...... 25.75 
Cadpak 12B ... . ........... 38.95 
Cadpak 64 . .........•..... 25.95 
Chanpak 128 ......•• .. ... 25.95 
Chanpak 64 ........•..... 25.95 
Cobol 64 ............ . .... 25.95 
Cobol 128 ................ 37.95 
Speed Term ............... 25.95 
Super C Complier 64/128 .. . . 38 .95 
Super Pascal. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 48.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the World 

Is Carmen SandJago ....... $21.95 
PIS Library 1·2·3 ea ........ 15.95 
Prlnl Shop .........•...... 26.95 
Prlnl Shop Companion ....... 21 .95 
Toy Shop ................. 39.95 
PIS Holiday Library .....•... 15.95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
Box ScoretSlal Compiler .... ,$16.95 
General Manager Disk .. , . . .. 24 .95 
Micro league BasebalL ..... 24.95 
Team Disks ........... . ... 16.95 

RIBBON 
(Min . 6 per order) 

Axiom Elite 5 LCD ....... . .. $ 5.95 
Brolhet 15. 25. 35 ......... 5.95 
Commodore 1525.......... 6.95 
Commodore 1526 ........ ,. 6.95 
Epson 185 ...... . ........ 6.95 
Epson B5 ................. 4.95 
Epson rnx , fx, rx 100 .. ,..... 6.95 
Epson mx, fx. rx 80 ......... 4.95 
Gorilla Banana ............. 6.95 
Jukl 6000 ........... 4.95 
Jukl 6100 .. . ....... 3.95 
Legend 8BO. 1080. B08 ..... 6.95 
MPS 801. ................ 6.95 
MPS 803.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.95 
OK1182. 192 .............. 7.95 
OKI 82. 92. 83. 93 ......... 2.25 
SG 10·15.. .. .. . ....... . .. 2.25 
Panasonic 1081 . 1091. . ... . 8.95 

INFDCDM 
Enchanter .... , . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
Hilchhlker's Guide ......... 21.95 
Hollywood Hljinx ........... 21.95 
Invisiclues ea .....• ,...... 6.00 
Leather Goddesses 

01 Phobos . . ............. 21.95 
Spellbreaker . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26.95 
Trlnlly 128 ............... 24 .95 
Zork 1·2·3.. .... ea ....... 25.95 
Sorcerer ....... . ...... , .. 24 .95 

DATAEAST 
Commando ..... . ......... $21 .95 
Karale Champ .. . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
Kung Fu Masler . . . . . . . . . .. 21 .95 
Tag Team Wreslling ........ 21.95 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball ................. $21. 95 
Bask'iball2 on 2 ........... 21.95 
Foolball .................. 21.95 

PRECISION 
Super base 128 ..........•. $56.95 
Superbase 64 ............. 46.95 
Superscript 128 . .. ........ 47.95 
Superscript 64 ............ 46.95 

TIMEWDRKS 
Dala Manager 128 . . .. $42.95 
Dala Manager 11. ......•.... 29.95 
Panner 128 ............... 42.95 
Swiff Calc 128 w/ Sldeways .. 42.95 
Swill Calc 64 w/Sideways ... 29.95 
Word Writer 128 w/Speller ... 42.95 
Word Writer 3 w/ Speller ..... 29.95 
Panner 641. .............. 38.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Pocket Wriler 11 •••••••••••• 41.95 
Super Pak 64 ......... . .... 34 .95 
Super Pak 128 .......... . . 44.95 

MICROPRDSE 
Contllct in Vietnam ......... 24 .95 
Crusade In Europe .......... 24.95 
F'15 Slrike Eagle .......... 21.95 
Gunship ............. .•.. 21.95 
Silent Service ............. 21. 95 
Top Gunner ............... 18.95 

SPRING80ARD 
Cenilicate Maker ... . ..... _ .$29.95 
Clip An I. ............ . ... 20.95 
Clip An 11. ................ 24 .95 
Clip An III ................ 24 .95 
Newsroom ................ 29.95 
Graphic Expander .......... 21.95 
Cenillcate Makerll ....... . . 21.95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board ............ . . $24 .95 
l.B. Tournament Disk ....... 14 .95 
Mach 128 ................ 30.95 
Mach 5 .................. 21.95 
IOfh Frame ............... 24 .95 
Triple Pack ............. .. 14 .95 
World Class Leader Board . . .. 25.95 

f'" --- --;0; -S~~L~;S---- --, 
Commando ............ $21. 95 
Fist 11. ............... 19.95 
GalO ................. 19.95 
Ghosts-n-Goblins ..... .. 19.95 
Kung Fu 11. ............ 19.95 
Parallax ............... 19.95 
Power ..... . .......... 12.95 
Rush-n -Allack & 

Vie Ar Kung Fu ....... 19.95 
Slar Fleel f. ........... 29.95 
Strike Force Cobra ...... 13.95 
Tag Team Wrestling ..... 21.95 
Uchl Mata .......... . .. 19.95 
Uridium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95 
X'15A1pha Mission ..•... 19.95 

~ __________________ J 

AVALON HILL 
Superbowl Sunday ......... $19.95 
S.B. Sunday Sial Compiler ... 16.95 
Team Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.95 

DATASDFT 

Alternate Reality . . ......... $24.95 
Black Magic .............. 16.95 
Crosscheck .......... . .... 19.95 
Goonies .................. 18.95 
Mercenary ................ 18.95 
Mind Pursuit. . . . . .. .. • . . .. 18.95 
Never Ending Story ..•...... 18.95 
Gunshnger . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95 
221B Baker SI. ........ ' 19.95 
Theatre Europe ............ 21.95 

ACCESSORIES 
AICP Disks (12) ...... .. . $ 7.95 
Commodore 1351 mouse .. 45.95 
Commodore 1670 modem . 135.95 
Disk Notcher ........... 5.95 
Disk Swage Case (70j ... 8.95 
Drive Cleaner . . . . . . . . . .. 7.95 
Flexidraw Ught Pen ...... 74 .95 
Messenger Modem .... . . 35.95 
WI CO Boss Joystick .. . . . 11.50 
WI CO Bal Handle 

w~c6si~~e\>;ay ""'" 15.50 
Joystick ............. 18.95 

Xetek Graphic Interlace . 54 .95 
Xetek Graphic Jr ...... 34.95 

ELA 
Amerlca 's Cup ......•.... . $22 .95 
Anic Fox ................. 22 .95 
AulD Duel. ............... 34 .95 
Bard 's Tale .•........ . .... 24 .95 
Bard 's Tale II ............. 27.95 
Chessmasler 2000 ......... 26.95 
Lords of Conquest . . . . ...... 24 .95 
Marble Madness ...... , . . .. 21. 95 
Mind Mirror ............... 21.95 
Moebius ... .. ....... . .. .. 26.95 
Movie Maker ....... . ..... . 24 .95 
Murder Pany ..... . •....... 29.95 

g~~:am •••••••••• : • • • • •• ~~ . ~~ 
Scrabble ..... . ........... 22.95 
Uiilma I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.95 
Uiilma IV ........ .. . .. . . . . 39.95 
Ultimate Wizard ............ 22.95 

MINDSCAPE 
Bop and Wresile ........... $1 8.95 
Fairlight . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 18.95 
High Roller ............... IB.95 
Indoor spons ............. 18.95 
Inli1lrator. ................ 18.95 
Lords 01 Midnight. ......... 17.95 

BERKELEY SOFTWARE 
GEDS .................... $36.95 
GEOS Fonlpak f. . .... . . . .. 18.95 
GEOS Desk Pack ........ . .. 22.95 
Geodex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 .95 
Writer Work Shop .......... 31.95 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE 
VlzaSlar 128 .. . ........... $69.95 
VizaWrile 128 ............. 59.95 

ACCOLADE 
Dambusters . .. ... . ........ S 18. 95 
Fighl Nlghl. ............. . 
Hard Ball. .. . ... .. . . ..... . 
Law of the West ........... . 
PSI 5 Trading COmp .... . ... . 
Kill Unlll Dead ............ . 
Ace of Aces .............. . 
Oeceptor ................ . 
Comics ................. . 

ACTIVISION 

18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
12.95 
18.95 

Aliens ................... $21.95 
Aller Ego ................• 29.95 
Cross Country Road Rac8 .... 19.95 
Gamemaker ....... _ . . . . . .. 24 .95 
Gamemaker Sci/Fiction .... .. 14 .95 
Gamemaker spons ......... 14 .95 
Hacker II ................. 21 .95 
labyrlnlh ........... ..... 21.95 
Mindshadow .............. 19.95 
Murder on the Mississippi .... 21.95 
Music Sludlo ......... .... . 21.95 
Rocky Horrow Show ........ 18.95 
Shanghai ................. 21 .95 
Tass Times In Tonetown ..... 21.95 
Tilanlc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.95 
Transformers . . . . . . . . • . . .. 21.95 

EPYX 
Fasl Load . . . .. ........... $23.95 
Muil iplan 64/ 128 .......... 29 .95 
Programmers Toll Kit ........ 27.95 
Vorpal . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 21.95 
World Karate 

Championship ........... 18.95 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball ......•.... • .... 23.95 
Super Cycle .. ... .....•.. . . 24 .95 
World Games ..... .. ....... 24.95 
World's Greatest 

Foolball ........ . 24.95 
Movie Monster. ........... 24.95 
Championship 

Wrestling . . .. . .....•.... 24.95 
Deslroyer . . . . . . . .... ... . . 24.95 
Winter Games ........ . .... 23.95 

FIREBIRO 
Ellie ...........•......... $19.95 
Colossus Chess' IV ......... 21.95 
Music Systems ............ 24.95 
Advance Music Systems ... 49.95 
The Pawn ......... ... .. . . 28.95 
SlarGlider . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 24 .~5 

Tracker .............. . . .. 24 .95 
SSI 

BaUie 01 Anflelam .......... $29.95 
Carrier Force .............. 36.95 
Phantasie 11. .............. 24 .95 
Rings 01 Zelphln ........... 24 .95 
Wizard's Crown ........•.. 24 .95 
Roadwar 2000 .... . ........ 24.95 

SUBLOGIC 
Fllghl Sim 11. ........ . .... $34 .95 
Foolball .................. 27.95 
J.1. ...............•..... 27.95 
Pure Sial Baseball .......... 34 .95 
Scenery Disk 1·6 ea ........ 14.95 
Scenery Disk 17 ........... 14 .95 
Stadium Disk (baseball) ..... 14 .95 
Up Periscope .............. 18.95 

Customer Service _ I1r:1Ef\II:I1r.i Ir.iTEf\r.iI1TI[Jr.il1l 
718·351·1864 ~- 1:[Jr:1PUTEf\ Pf\[JOUI:TS 
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R 

In stock items shipPed with in 24 I'Iouts lot pr'p'1Il oraer, (etrt. ChICk. v1U. 
me) C.O.D. Oraers KCpatl(! . piUu add $4.(10. musl be CUll or eln. cllKk 
ONLY. NYS "slalnts lad av. '" " In lax. M .... rtIUld prien r,JItct a 4"" dis· 
counllor cuh . crl(!!t caraldo 4"". All ora,rs fda I3.SO Shipping Ind handling 
wl1l1lng thl Contlnlnlll U.S. P'lrSOflal ChlCkl allow 2 wk. lor clt.lrance. 
AvaliaDilily al'ld prlelng 5Ul)jlCI to CNngl wllhoUI noIlel. f ' lI shipping In Con· 
Ilnlnlil U.S. on softwarl orcltlS over $I SO.OO. DEfECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY 
FOR SAME PRODUCT. Restocking III on unoptntd no-cl111Cl1vI lIems 'Iturned. 
Returns acclpl.o wilhln 1~ Gays 01 shipping Gall only. All rl1urns require 
Return Au'norIulion numbers. WE DO NOT GUARANTEE CO MPATI8ILITY. 

10AM to 6PM . P.O. Box 1758 

E.S. T. •. SI.len Island . N.Y. 10314 
Relde, Service No. 132 
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MORITRAN
Pecan has enhanced its FOKfRAN-71

compiler for the Amiga ($99.95) to in
clude support for TYPE COMPLEX,
the "ERR =" option, Iist-directed I/O,
support for IEEE standard 2 and 4
word real values, string subset and con
catenation routines, and more.

Pecan Software Systems, Inc., 718
851-3100 (see address list, page 12).

CURl. LOCKJA¥f
When teamed with Covox's Voice

Master hardware, the memory-resident
lVice Key voice recognition software
allows C-64 users to utilize spoken
rather than typed commands with their

citing these stories. So don't send them
here anymore!

A sample copy is available on re
quest; or, send $36 for 12 issues.

Women Computing, 619-297-7094
(see address list, page 12).

tistics) and beginner's articles on top
ics like computer cleaning, vocabulary,
and the like.

They've also got a regular feature
called First Time Tales, each month
profiling a different user's humorous
maiden voyage into the field of micro
computing. And thaes the main reason
we're mentioning the newsletter in
Scurrlebutt. In the time s.ince Ahoy! de
buted nearly fuur yean; ago, at least rwo
thirds of the people who've bought mi
crocomputers have tried to sell us a hu
morous account of their maiden voy
age into the field of microcomputing.
Well, look-there's now somebody soli-

----•--iiii."-;;,:::..:::.:-::..::..::.:..:.m .~, a -='

erated portable has a menu-driven con
figuration (no switches to set) and will
store and autodial 10 phone numbers.

Practical Peripherals, 818-991-8200
(see address list, page 12).

AMIGA CONVINTION.
A trio of three-<lay exhibition/confer

ences to be held in New York (Octo
ber), San Francisco (February), and
Chicago (May), AmigaEXPO will
serve Amiga owners, developers, and
dealers with seminars, development
forums, and new product displays. For
more details, see the ad on page 55 of
this issue.

AmigaEXPO Headquarters (see ad
dress list, page 12).

¥fOMIN'. NlwrsLlTTIR
JoIbmell Computing divides its 12

monthly pages between female-orien
ted features (interviews with women
executives, female v. male usage sta-

Mini modem wah /200 or 300 bps rate and auto dial/aulo answer capabilities.
READER SERVICE NO. 162

PORTABLE MODEM
The pocket-sized Practical Modem

1200 SA Mini ($199), which retains all
the features of Practical Peripherals'
full-sized, Hayes-compatible Modem
1200, will plug into your 64 or 128 via
an RS232-C interfuce. The battery-op-

Prentice Hall Press (see address list,
page 12),

TI,e &l1rl's Tale n Him Book ($10,00)
contains all 25 dungeon levels plus city
maps, and reference sheets for mon
sters, magical items, and weapons,

Elkon Enterprises, 817-692-2781 (see
address list, page 12),

Find out for yourself, Just
send us a 39 cent stamped
self addressed envelope. We'll
send you our 24 page COMAL
information booklet.

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432

10 AHOYI

COMAL is available for the
C64, CI28, CP/M, and IBM PC.
Comillg SOOIl jor Amiga,
Maclnlosh, alld Apple II.

WHAT DO THEY SAY?

"I can recommend a beller,
j aSler, and cheaper
programming language ...
COMAL, Ihe mOSI user
jriendly language around." 
Mark Brown, INFO magazine

"II languages inleresl you,
Ihis one is well worlh a look
", You may lind Ihat iI's juSt
whal you have been looking
lor." - Jim BUllerjield,
COMPUTE! magazine

"I don'l have enough space 10

lisl all Ihe good poinlsl" 
Noland Brown, Midnile
Soillyare Gazelle

"COMAL was jusl whal I was
looking jor," - Colin
Thompson, RUN magazine

"COMAL seems 10 be bringillg
back an illieresl ill
programmillg." - G Slajjord

"Combines some ojlhe besl
jealures 01 languages like
Logo, Modula, Pascal, and Ada
in all easy 10 use jormal," 
Ahoy magazine

WHAT DO THEY SAY? 

"If languages inleresl you, 
Ihis one is well worlh a look 
... You may find Ihat it's just 
whal you have been looking 
for." - Jim BUllerfield , 
COMPUTE! magazine 

"COM AL was jusl whal I was 
looking for." - Colin 
Thompson, RUN magazine 

"I don't have enough space 10 

lisl all Ihe good poinlsf" -
Noland Brown, Midnile 
Software Gazelle 

"I can recommend a beller, 
faster, and cheaper 
programming language ... 
COMAL, Ihe mOSI user 
friendly language around." -
Mark Brown, INFO magazine 

"Combines some of Ihe besl 
lealures 01 languages like 
Logo, Modula, Pascal, and Ada 
in an easy 10 use formal." -
Ahoy magazine 

"COM AL seems 10 be bringing 
back an inleresl in 
programming." - G Siafford 

Find out for yourself. Just 
send us a 39 cent stamped 
self addressed envelope. We'll 
send you our 24 page COMAL 
information booklet. 

COMAL is available for the 
C64, C I28 , CP/ M, and IBM PC. 
Coming soon for Amiga, 
MacInlosh , and Apple II. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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Prentice Hall Press (see address list, 
page 12). 

The Bard's Tale II Him Baok ($10.00) 
contains all 25 dungeon levels plus city 
maps, and reference sheets for mon
sters, magical items, and weapons. 

Elkon Enterprises, 817-692-2781 (see 
address list, page 12). 

PORTABLI MODEM 
The pocket-sized Practical Modem 

1200 SA Mini ($199), which retains all 
the features of Practical Peripherals' 
full-sized, Hayes-compatible Modem 
1200, will plug into your 64 or 128 via 
an RS232-C interface. The battery-op-

tistics) and beginner's articles on top
ics like computer cleaning, vocabulary, 
and the I ike. 

They've also got a regular feature 
called First Time Tales, each month 
proftling a different user's humorous 
maiden voyage into the field of micro
computing. And tha~s the main reason 
we're mentioning the newsletter in 
Scun/ebLlII. In the time since Ahoy! de
buted nearly rour years ago, at least two 
thirds of the people who've bought mi
crocomputers have tried to sell us a hu
morous account of their maiden voy
age into the field of microcomputing. 
Well, look- there's now somebody soli-

-
Mini modem with 1200 or 300 bps rote and auto dial/aulo answer capabilities. 

READER SERVICE NO. 162 

erated portable has a menu-driven con
figuration (no switches to set) and will 
store and autodial 10 phone numbers. 

Practical Peripherals, 818-991-8200 
(see address list , page 12). 

AMIGA CONVENTIONS 
A trio of three-day exhibition/confer

ences to be held in New York (Octo
ber), San Francisco (February), and 
Chicago (May), AmigaEXPO will 
serve Amiga owners, developers, and 
dealers with seminars, development 
forums, and new product displays. For 
more details, see the ad on page 55 of 
this issue. 

AmigaEXPO Headquarters (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

WOMEN'S NEWSLInER 
IIbmen Computing divides its 12 

monthly pages between female-orien
ted features (interviews with women 
executives, female v. male usage sta-

citing these stories. So don't send them 
here anymore! 

A sample copy is available on re
quest; or, send $36 for 12 issues. 

Women Computing, 619-297-7094 
(see address list, page 12). 

MORITRAN 
Pecan has enhanced its FOKIRAN-77 

compiler for the Amiga ($99.95) to in
clude support for TYPE COMPLEX, 
the "ERR = " option, list-directed 110, 
support for IEEE standard 2 and 4 
word real values, string subset and con
catenation routines, and more. 

Pecan Software Systems, Inc. , 718-
851-3100 (see address list , page 12). 

CURES LOCKJAW 
When teamed with Covox's Voice 

Master hardware, the memory-resident 
lVice Key voice recognition software 
allows C-64 users to utilize spoken 
rather than typed commands with their 



programs. Price of the disk and docu
menlation is $29.95.

Covox Inc., 503-342-1271 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

fUlITII.......I....
More releases in the Strider's Com

puter Classics line of music apprecia
tion disks, each combining up 10 an
hour of music with as many as 60
screens of commentary on the compos
ers and their work: Viennese Sonatinas
(Mozart), Music Antigua (1500's),
Bach Favorites, and Sonatinas by Mu
zio Clementi.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

AMIO" CLIP ART
Two new clip an collections, each

$29.95, for use with DeluxePailll Il,
DeluxePrilll, and DeluxeVideo on the
Amiga:

An Pans: J.6lwlle 2 comprises over
125 images and brushes ranging from
s!ars and planets to limn animals to hu
man faces.

Seasolls & Holidays has over 100
images covering more than a dozen
holidays and special occasions.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

AMIO" SPIU CHICKING
The LexCheck spelling checker

($42.95) works with Tex:tcraft, Scrib
ble!, and Notepad formaned ftles, in
addition to ASCn text fIles. The
IOQ,OOO-word master dictionary resides
on disk, enabling the program to use
under lOOK of RAM so that you can
run it simullaneously with your word
processor. A two-page document can
be checked in under one minute.

Complete Dala Automation, Inc.,
916-842-3431 (see address list, page 12).

OAMIS
Continuing in the neighborhood

pick-up game spirit of Epyx's Street
Sports line, Street Spons Baseball fea
tures touches like a fIeld dotted with
bushes and tree stumps, and bases
made from trash can lids and cardboard
boxes. Each player controls pitches,
times baners' swings, and regulates
field action. For the 64.

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

NEWS
Superstar Ice Hockey ($34.95) lets

one or lWO C-64 players lake the ice
as center or goalie, firing slapshots,
hiIXheclcing opponents, and blocking
shots, along with coaching their teams
and trading and drafting players.

Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see
address list, page 12).

ssrs fltSt real-time C-64 flight sim
ulator, B-24 ($34.95) recreates 19
wwn missions flown by the 406th
Bombardment Group to the Ploesti,
Romania oil fields. The player acts as
pilot, co-pilot, navigator, engineer, and
bombardier of the lead B-24 Libera
tor plane, and determines the flight
path, speed, altitude, and bomb drop
points for the entire formation.

SSI also announced a five-year
agreement with TSR, Inc. to produce
at least 10 role-playing and several ac
tion games based on Advanced Dun
geons & Dragons. The games, to be
available for the 64 and Amiga among
other machines, wiU begin to appear
in early 1988.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 12).

An Amiga (512K) adaplation of Mi
croProse's Silelll Service submarine
simulation utilizes onscreen icons for
aU function and activity selections, dig
itized sound recordings from actual
submarine listening devices, and 32
color battle slation screens. The pro
gram is designed for mouse control,
but joystick and keyboard operation is
also supported.

MicroProse Simulation Software,
301-771-1151 (see address list, page 12).

Combining text adventure with
scrolling graphics, Deltil Man ($19.95)
lakes place in a post-holocaust Chica
go. Having survived thanks to your r0

botic space suit, you pick through the
wreckage to frod supplies, weapons,
and fuel, ward off roaming bands of
mUlants, and search for other surviv
ing humans until you can escape. For
the C-64.

Cosmi, 213-835-9687 (see address
list, page 12).

The C-64 gamer must avoid the en
ergy-absorbing s!ares of The Selltry and
her Landgazers while attempting
through cunning strategy to usurp her
as ruler of an alien world. Price is
$39.95.

Firebird Licensees (see address list.

HOW DOES IT RATE?

Overall Rating A
Ease of Use A
Documentation A
Reliability A
Errnr Handling A
Value for Money A
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Book 01 Commodore 64
Soltware

Performance 10
Ease of Use 9
Reliability 9
Documentation 8
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Best Vic/C64 Soltware
( lO is highest possible ratillg)

Overall rating: •••••
Commodore 64 COMAL 1.0
cartridge rated by INFO
magazille (5 stars is the
highest possible ratillg)

Overall rating: ••••
Commodore 64 COMAL disk
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated
by INFO magazille

COMAL is a well designed
programming language nOw
available for Commodore:

C64 COMAL starters kit: $30
C64 COMAL cartridge: $139
C128 COMAL cartridge: $185
Cl28 CP/M COMAL: $50
roM PC MS-DOS COMAL: $50

(add $4 shipping)

Demo disk for C64: $5
Demo disk for MS-DOS: $5

Ullder developmellt lor Amiga.
Maclmosh. alld Apple fl.

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
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programs. Price of the disk and docu
mentation is $29.95. 

Covox Inc., 503-342-1271 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

FURTHI •• TRIDI •• 
More releases in the Strider's Com

puter Classics line of music apprecia
tion disks, each combining up to an 
hour of music with as many as 60 
screens of commentary on the compos
ers and their work: Viennese Sonatinas 
(Mozart), Music Antigua (1500's) , 
Bach Favorites, and Sonatinas by Mu
zio Clementi. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 12). 

AMIGA CLIP ART 
Two new clip art collections, each 

$29.95, for use with DeluxePaint II, 
DeluxePrilll, and DeluxeVideo on the 
Amiga: 

An Pans: J.Vlume 2 comprises over 
125 images and brushes ranging from 
stars and planets to fitrm animals to hu
man faces. 

Seasons & Holidays has over 100 
images covering more than a dozen 
holidays and special occasions. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

AMIGA .PIU CHICKING 
The LexCheck spelling checker 

($42.95) works with Textcrafi , Scrib
ble!, and Notepad formatted files, in 
addition to ASCII text files. The 
100,(XlO-word master dictionary resides 
on disk, enabling the program to use 
under lOOK of RAM so that you can 
run it simultaneously with your word 
processor. A two-page document can 
be checked in under one minute. 

Complete Data Automation, Inc., 
916-842-3431 (see address list, page 12). 

GAMI. 
Continuing in the neighborhood 

pick-Up game spirit of Epyx's Street 
Sports line, Street Spons Baseball fea
tures touches like a field dotted with 
bushes and tree stumps, and bases 
made from trash can lids and cardboard 
boxes. Each player controls pitches, 
times batters' swings, and regulates 
field action. For the 64. 

Epyx, Inc. , 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

NEWS 
Superstar Ice Hockey ($34.95) lets 

one or two C-64 players take the ice 
as center or goalie, firing slapshots, 
hip-checking opponents, and blocking 
shots, along with coaching their teams 
and trading and drafting players. 

Mindscape, Inc., 312-480-7667 (see 
address list , page 12) . 

ssrs first real-time C-64 flight sim
ulator, B-24 ($34.95) recreates 19 
wwn missions flown by the 406th 
Bombardment Group to the Ploesti, 
Romania oil fields . The player acts as 
pilot, co-pilot, navigator, engineer, and 
bombardier of the lead B-24 Libera
tor plane, and determines the flight 
path , speed, altitude, and bomb drop 
points for the entire formation. 

SSI also announced a five-year 
agreement with TSR, Inc. to produce 
at least 10 role-playing and several ac
tion games based on Advanced Dun
geons & Dragons. The games, to be 
available for the 64 and Amiga among 
other machines, will begin to appear 
in early 1988. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list, page 12). 

An Amiga (512K) adaptation of Mi
croProse's Silelll Service submarine 
simulation utilizes onscreen icons for 
aU function and activity selections, dig
itized sound recordings from actual 
submarine listening devices, and 32-
color battle station screens. The pro
gram is designed for mouse control , 
but joystick and keyboard operation is 
also supported. 

MicroProse Simulation Software, 
301-771-1151 (see address list, page 12) . 

Combining text adventure with 
scroUing grnphics, Delta Mall ($19.95) 
takes place in a post-holocaust Chica
go. Having survived thanks to your r0-

botic space suit, you pick through the 
wreckage to find supplies, weapons, 
and fuel , ward off roaming bands of 
mutants, and search for other surviv
ing humans until you can escape. For 
the C-64. 

Cosmi, 213-835-9687 (see address 
list , page 12). 

The C-64 gamer must avoid the en
ergy-absorbing stares of The Sentry and 
her Landgazers while attempting 
through cunning strategy to usurp her 
as ruler of an alien world. Price is 
$39.95. 

Firebird Licensees (see address list, 

HOW DOES IT RATE? 

Overall Rating A 
Ease of Use A 
Documentation A 
Reliability A 
Error Handling A 
Value for Money A 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Book 0/ Commodore M 
Software 

Performance 10 
Ease of Use 9 
Reliability 9 
Documentation 8 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Best Vic/ CM Software 
( IO is highest possible rating ) 

Overall rating: ••••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0 
cartridge rated by INFO 
magazine (5 stars is the 
highest possible rating) 

Overall rating: •••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL disk 
( COMAL Starters Kit ) rated 
by INFO magazine 

COMAL is a well designed 
programming language now 
available for Commodore: 

C64 COMAL starters kit: $30 
C64 COMAL cartridge: $139 
C128 COMAL cartridge: $1 85 
C128 CP/M COMAL: $50 
IBM PC MS- DOS COMAL: $50 

( add $4 shipping) 

Demo disk for C64: $5 
Demo disk for MS-DOS: $5 

Under development lor Amiga, 
Maclmosh. alld Apple II. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 

AHOY! " 



TRY
BEFORE

YOU BUY:

Best selling games,
utilities, educational, and

classics, plus new releases!

• 100's of titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

YES, WE ACCEPT:

IdJ

O
RENT-A-DISC

Frederick Building #345
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

Rel:der Service No. 157

Delta Man: post-nuclear sunivalism.
READER SERVICE NO. I7Q

page 12).
Darkhom ($30.00) allows up to four

C-64 strategists to compete simultan
eously in real time, utilizing the key
board, joystick, and paddles in any
combination. Each player commands
the army of one of the I'Qrld's four ma
jor pcywers, which meet for a final con
flict under the shadow of the towering
mountain Darkhorn. Men, elves, and
dwarves from each army fan out in all
directions, recruiting new members in
the villages and forests. while others
fortify castles and prepare for the bal-

NEWS
tie. The winner must face the Dark
lord, who watches from his forness.

Avalon Hill, 301-254-9200 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

As the Sky Runner ($29.95) you must
save 24th century mankind from the
deadly and addictive drug Sky by de
stroying the huge harvesting machines
and their defense towers. For the 64.

Spinnaker Software. 617-494-1200
(see address list, page 12).

TI'Q from Infocom, each $34.95 for
the 64, $39.95 for the Amiga:

Infocom's first interactive horror
story, 77,e Lurking Horror finds you
compelled by a mysterious force to
rummage through old basements, tor
age rooms, and decrepit tunnels on
your college campus. Included is a
mail-in coupon enabling you to pur
chase Slispecl for $14.95.

In Slolion/all you and Floyd (robot
star of prequel Plal/et/all) travel on a
routine mission to a space station to
find il desened save for an ostrich, an
Arcturian balloon creature, and a
brainy robot nanled Plato. The coupon

COil/iI/lied on page 61

Rnder Servlc. No. 158

12 AHOrl

Free Return Freight - Continental US
Add $10 for APO, FPO. AIR

Save COD charge - send Check or
Money Order. (Purchase Order Accepted)

Ptean Softwaf'f: Systems
1410 39th Slreel
Brooklyn. NY 11218
Phone: 718-851-3100

Poseidon Elettronics
!O3 Waverly Place

ew York, NY lOOU
Phone: 212-777-9515

Prac.lical Peripherals
31245 La 8aya Drive
Westlake Village. CA 91362
Phone: 818-991·8200

Prentice HaU Prt:ss
One Gulf + Western Plaza

ow Yorlc. NY 10023

Scott, Foresman and Co.
1900 Easl Lake Avenue
Glenview. IL 60025
Phone: 3t2-729-3000

SolI-Byte
PO. 80. nil. Forest Park
Daylon. OH 4S40S
Phone: 513·27Il-8044

Spinnaker Sof\"'8f'f:
I Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-494-1200

Strategic Simulations, Joc.
1046 Nonh Rengslorff Ave,
Mountain View. CA 94043
Phone: 415-964-1353

\\bmen Computing
2917 Upas Street
San Diego. CA 92104
Phone: 619-297·1094

FJkon Enterprises
2914 Pennsylvania
Wichita FaJls, TX 76309
Phone: 817-692·27Il1

Epyx, Inc.
600 Galveston Drive
P.O. 80x 8020
Redwood CilY, CA 94063
Phone: 415-366-0606

Ftrebird Licensees
74 orth Central Avenue
Ramsey. NJ 01446
Phone: 201-934-7J73

Free Spirit Sofl"'lIft, Inc.
538 East Ed8.,."oo
laGrange, IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323

Info<om, Inc.
125 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
Phone: 617-492-6000

MicroProse
120 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley. MO 21030
Phone: 301-771-1151

Mindscape, Inc.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
Phone: 312-480-7667

I.

Scun".un
AmigaEXPO Headquarters
211 East 43rd Street. Stl:. 301
New York. NY 10017

Avalon HUI
Microcomputer Games Div.
4517 Harfon! Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
Phone: 301·254-9200

BaudviJlt
1001 Medical Park Dr.. S. E.
Grand Rapids, Mt 49506

Commodore International
1200 Wilson Drive
West Chesler. PA 19380
Phone: 215-431-9100

Complete Data AUlomat.ion
PO. 80. 1052
Yreka. CA 9fI1fI
Phone: 916-842-3431

Cosmi
4(5 Nonh Figueroa Slreet
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: 213-835-9687

eM'OX. Inc.
675-0 Conger Street
Eu8ene. OR 97402
Phone: 503-342-1271

Della Research
3867 La Colina Road
EI Sobrante, CA 94803
Phone: 415-485-6867

Dectronk Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
Phone: 415·571·7171

$29.95
44.95
35.00
75.00
95.00
95.00
84.95
17.95
CALL

Second Source
Engineering

2664 Mercantile Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

(916) 635-3725

COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE
POWER SUPPLY (C-64)
C-64 REPAIR
1541/1571 ALIGNMENT
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT
C-128 REPAIR
1571 REPAIR
POWER SUPPLY (C-128)
NOISEISURGE PROTECTOR
EXTENDED WARRANTY

ntY 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY: 

Best selling games, 
utilities, educational, and 

classics, plus new releases! 

• 1 ~O's of titles 

• Low prices 

• Same day shipping 

• FREE brochure 

YES. WE ACCEPT: 

• CEl ld l 

D
RENT-A-OISC 

Frederick Building #345 
Huntington. WV 25701 

(304) 529-3232 

Reeder Service No. 157 

COMMODORE 
AUTHORIZED 

SERVICE 
POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 
C-64 REPAIR 
1541/1571 ALIGNMENT 
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT 
C-128 REPAIR 
1571 REPAIR 
POWER SUPPLY (C-128) 
NOISE/SURGE PROTECTOR 
EXTENDED WARRANTY 

$29.95 
44.95 
35.00 
75.00 
95.00 
95.00 
84.95 
17.95 
CALL 

Free Return Freight - Continental US 
Add $10 for APO, FPO. AIR 

Save COD charge - send Check or 
Money Order. (Purchase Order Accepted) 

Second Source 
Engineering 

2664 Mercantile Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

(916) 635-3725 
Reader Service No. 158 
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NEWS 
tie. The winner must face the Oark
lord , who watches from his fonress. 

Avalon Hill , 301-254-9200 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

As the Sky Runller ($29.95) you must 
save 24th century mankind from the 
deadly and addictive drug Sky by de
stroying the huge harvesting machines 
and their defense towers. For the 64. 

Delta Man: post-lluclear survivalism. 

Spinnaker Software, 617-494-1200 
(see address list, page 12) . 

Two from [nfocom, each $34.95 for 
the 64, $39.95 for the Amiga: READER SERVICE NO. 170 

page 12) . 
Darkhom ($30.00) allows up to four 

C-64 strategists to compete simultan
eously in real time, utilizing the key
board , joystick, and paddles in any 
combination. Each player commands 
the army of one of the ... mld·s four ma
jor powers, which meet for a final con
flict under the shadow of the towering 
mountain Oarkhorn. Men, elves, and 
dwarves from each army fan out in all 
directions, recruiting new members in 
the villages and forests , while others 
fonify castles and prepare for the bat-

[nfocom's first interactive horror 
story, 711e Lurking Horror finds you 
compelled by a mysterious force to 
rummage through old basements, stor
age rooms, and decrepit tunnels on 
your college campus. [ncluded is a 
mail-in coupon enabling you to pur
chase Suspect for $14.95. 

In Statiollfall you and Floyd (robot 
star of prequel Plallet/all) travel on a 
routine mission to a space station to 
find it desened save for an ostrich, an 
Arcturian balloon creature, and a 
brainy robot named Plato. The coupon 

Continued 011 page 61 

AmigaEXPO Headquarters I. f\!.can Software SYSlems 
211 East 43rd Street. Ste. 301 1410 39th Street 
New York . NY 10017 8cuH' •• "H Brooklyn. NY 11218 

Avalon Hill Phone: 718-851-3100 

Microcomputer Games Div. Poseidon FJedronics 
4517 H.rfom Road FJkon Enterprises 103 Waverly Place 
Baltimore. MD 21214 2914 Pennsylvania New York. NY 10011 
Phone: 301-254-9200 Wichita Falls, TX 76309 Phone: 212-777-9515 

BaudviUe Phone: 817-692-Z781 Practical Peripherals 
1001 Medical Park Dr .. S. E. Epyx. Inc. 31245 La Saya Drive 
Grand Rapids, M I 49506 600 Galveston Drive Westlake Village. CA 9062 

Commodore Inlcrnational P.O. Box 8020 Phone: 818-991-8200 

1200 Wilson Drive Redwood CiIY. CA 94063 Prentice Hall Press 
West Chester, PA 19380 Phone: 415-366-0606 One Gulf + Western Plaza 
Phone: 215-431-9100 Firebird Licensees New York. NY 10023 

Complete Oata Automation 74 North Central Avenue SeOll , Foresman and Co. 
P.O. Bo, 1052 Ramsey. NJ 07446 1900 East Lake Avenue 
Yreka. CA 96097 Phone: 201·934·7373 Glenview. IL 60025 
Phone: 916-842-3431 Free Spirit Software, Inc. Phone: 312-129-3000 

Cosmi 538 Easl Edgewood Son-Byte 
415 North Figueroa Street laGrange, IL 60525 P.O. Box 5701. Foresl Park 
Wilmington. CA 90144 Phone: 312-352-7323 Daylon. OH 45405 
Phone: 213-835-9687 lnfocom, Inc. Phone: 51J·Z78·8044 

C,"'ox, Inc. 125 CambridgePark Drive Spinnaker Sonware 
675·0 Conger Streel Cambridge, MA 02140 I Kendall Square 
Eugene. OR 97402 Phone: 617-492-6000 Cambridge, MA 02139 
Phone: 503·342·1271 MicroProse Phone: 617-494-1200 

Delta Research 120 Lakerronl Drive Strategic Simulalions, loc. 
3867 La Colina Road Hunt Valley. MD 21030 1046 North Rengstorff Ave, 
EI Sobrante. CA 94803 Phone: 301-771-1151 Mountain View, CA 94043 
Phone: 415-485-6867 Mindscape, Inc. Phone: 415-964-1353 

Electronic Arts 3444 Dundee Road \\Qmen Compuling 
1820 Galeway Drive Northbrook, IL 60062 2917 Upas Slreet 
San Mateo. CA 94404 Phone: 312-480·7667 San Diego. CA 92104 
Phone: 415-571-7171 Phone: 619-297-7094 



By Buck Childress

ROUTE 64

These are destination labels. A delay loop might look some
thing like this:

200 'GOO' REM GOO ROUTINE

When you've finished your creation, and want Route 64
to 'remap' the labels, just type SYS 52000, then press RE-

AHOY! 13

many different labels as you want. The more routines you
have, the handier Route 64 becomes.

Remember to save a copy of Route 64 after you type it
in. When run, the loader POKEs the machine language data
into memory and checks for errors. ifnone are fOund, Rollle
64 is ready to use.

Rollle 64 uses labels that are made up of letters, num
bers, or a combination of both, with an apostrophe (') at
the beginning and end (i.e., 'GOO' or j\BC123', etc.). Here
are some examples:

4rjlj 'ABC123'
410 REM YOUR ROUTINE BEGINS HERE

You can also place a destination label on a line by itself:

300 'LOOP' FOR J;l TO l rftJ0:NEXT J

These are reference labels. As you can see, you just pro
gram the way you normally do, using reference labels in
stead of line numbers. You don't have to put spaces in your
program. I did here for clarity. Your labels can be what
ever you like. For example, 'LOOP' could refer to a FOR-

EXT loop that you use a lot.
Rollle 64 only changes reference labels that follow ooro.

GOSUB. and IF-THEN statements that are not pan of a
REM line, DATA line, or contained in quotes.

When you begin writing a routine that is referenced by
a label, just label the routine like this:

100 IF A;l THEN 'GOO'
110 GOSUB 'LOOP'
120 GOTO 'ABe123'
130 A;A+l:0N A GOTO 'GOO', 'LOOP', 'ABel
23'

Have any of your programs taken a 'crash" course
lalely? The kind that ends with the filmiliar

? UNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR

Or maybe an iII-faled program keeps zipping from point
A to point B when it was supposed to connect with point
C. A careful check of the list reveals your problem. Now
you remember what happened.

While programming this soon-to-be masterpiece, you de
cided to give your fire-breathing dragon a mop of hair that
Godzilla would envy. And, like all good dragons, he en
joys using greasy kid stuff when he combs his tousled head.
Naturally you included a gooey sound effect whenever he
slops the grease on. Since 01' Dragon Breath enjoys hav
ing the shiniest pate in Lizard Land, that gooey sound will
be used a mega-bunch.

You have aJJ kinds ofooro, GOSUB, and IF-THEN stale
ments just waiting to aetivale your thrilling 'God noise. Prolr
lem is, they all send the program into oblivion. It seems
that because you programmed these statements before you
programmed the sound effect, you had no idea where to
send them. No problem. You assigned each of them a tem
porary 'dummy' line number. You told yourself that when
you finished the Goo routine, you'd go back and change
the numbers. Tune passed, and so did the memory of those
ill-numbered statements. Oh well, all you have to do is lo
cate those dummies and correct them. There's probably not
more than 500 of them. What the heck. Lizard Head can
hold his fiery breath and slippery comb until you change
them. Thank goodness it wasn't a really long program!

Sound fu.miliar? I've definitely had my share of crash
courses. if you're tired of your programs taking the wrong
tum, put them on Route 64. Route 64 lets you eliminate
references to line numbers and replace them with labels.
What the heck are labels?! Just the greatest invention since
the mud pie! Whoever originaled the idea deserves top bill
ing in the Hacker's HaJJ of Fame.

Labels save a bundle of time and effon when you're pro
gramming. For example, you could have programmed
GOTO 'GOO', or GOSUB '000; or IF A=I THEN 'GOO'.
Later, when you told it to, Route 64 would have changed
the labels into the correct line numbers. You can use as

ROUTE 64 
By Buck Childress 

ave any of your programs taken a ·crash" course 
lately? The kind that ends with the familiar 

? UNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR 

Or maybe an ill-fated program keeps zipping from point 
A to point B when it was supposed to connect with point 
C. A careful check of the list reveals your problem. Now 
you remember what happened. 

While programming this soon-to-be masterpiece, you de
cided to give your fire-breathing dragon a mop of hair that 
Godzilla would envy. And , like all good dragons, he en
joys using greasy kid SlUff when he combs his tousled head. 
Naturally you included a gooey sound effect whenever he 
slops the grease on. Since 01' Dragon Breath enjoys hav
ing the shiniest pate in Lizard Land, that gooey sound will 
be used a mega-bunch. 

You have all kinds of GaTO, GOSUB, and IF-THEN state
ments just waiting to activate your thrilling 'Goo' noise. Prot>
lem is, they all send the program into oblivion. It seems 
that because you programmed these statements before you 
programmed the sound effect, you had no idea where to 
send them. No problem. You assigned each of them a tem
porary 'dummy' line number. You told yourself that when 
you finished the Goo routine, you'd go back and change 
the numbers. Time passed , and so did the memory of those 
ill-numbered statements. Oh well , all you have to do is lo
cate those dummies and correct them. There's probably not 
more than 500 of them . What the heck. Lizard Head can 
hold his fiery breath and slippery comb until you change 
them. Thank goodness it wasn't a really long program! 

Sound familiar? I've definitely had my share of crash 
courses. If you're tired of your programs taking the wrong 
turn, put them on Route 64. Route 64 lets you eliminate 
references to line numbers and replace them with labels. 
What the heck are labels?! Just the greatest invention since 
the mud pie! Whoever originated the idea deserves top bill
ing in the Hacker's Hall of Fame. 

Labels save a bundle of time and effon when you're pro
gramming. For example, you could have programmed 
GOTO 'GOO', or GOSUB 'GOO; or IF A= I THEN 'GOO'. 
Later, when you told it to, ROllle 64 would have changed 
the labels into the correct line numbers. You can use as 

many different labels as you want. The more routines you 
have, the handier Route 64 becomes. 

Remember to save a copy of Rollle 64 after you type it 
in. When run, the loader POKEs the machine language dam 
into memory and checks for errors. If none are found, RoUle 
64 is ready to use. 

ROllle 64 uses labels that are made up of lellers, num
bers, or a combination of both, with an apostrophe (') at 
the beginning and end (i.e., 'GOO' or l'J3CI23', etc.) . Here 
are some examples: 

100 IF A=l THEN 'GOO' 
110 GOSUB 'LOOP' 
120 GOTO 'ABC123' 
130 A=A+l :0N A GOTO 'GOO', 'LOOP', 'ABCl 
23' 

These are reference labels. As you can see, you just pro
gram the way you normally do, using reference labels in
stead of line numbers. You don't have to put spaces in your 
program. I did here for clarity. Your labels can be what
ever you like. For example, 'LOOP' could refer to a FOR
NEXT loop that you use a lot. 

Rollle 64 only changes reference labels that follow GOTO, 
GOSUB, and IF-THEN statements that are not pan of a 
REM line, DATA line, or contained in quotes. 

When you begin writing a routine that is referenced by 
a label , just label the routine like this: 

200 'GOO' REM GOO ROUTINE 

These are destination labels. A delay loop might look some
thing like this: 

300 'LOOP' FOR J=l TO 1000:NEXT J 

You can also place a destination label on a line by itself: 

M)() 'ABC123' 
410 REM YOUR ROUTINE BEGINS HERE 

When you've finished your creation, and want ROllle 64 
to 'remap' the labels, just type SYS 52000, then press RE-
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TURN. Here are the results: If you have a destination label on a line by itself,

changes to

4r"r) :

4()r) 'ABCIZ3'

The colon keeps line 400 in your program. All former ref
erences to ~C123' will still have a route to take.

While i~s remapping your masterpiece, Route 64 checks
for errors and, if any are found, tells you what they are.
Here are the possible errors:

A) 'Error In Label': forgetting the apostrophes, and/or
using characters other than letters and numbers, in your
labels.

B) 'Undefined Label': using a reference label without a
corresponding destination label.

C) 'Duplicated Label', having more than one destination
label of the same name.

D) 'Line Too Long': excessive line length. For example,
if the reference label 'Pi. were being changed to I()()()() and,
as a result, the line would exceed 80 characters, Route 64
puts on the brakes.

Route 64 can be brought to a halt at any time by press
ing the S10P key.

Let your programming sessions travel on Route 64. Mr.
Pompadour, your fire breathing comb twirler, will love you
for it. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 87

lr.fJ IF A=l THEN zrh
IF) GOSUB Jrh
lzr) GOTO 4rh
130 A=A+l:ON A GOTO zr"r) , 3r"r) , 4r"r)

Zrh REM GOO ROUTINE

300 FOR J=l TO lr"r"r):NEXT J

will become

zrh 'GOO' REM GOO ROlfrINE

THE GREAT CONNECTION
300/1200 BAUD HAYEse COMPATJBLE MODEM

Oet Connected with the NEW TCM·12ooH 300/1200 baud Hayestl compatible modem for the Commndoretl C-64 and
C-128 computers.
Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in OUf IBMe PC Hatf Card modem, the TCM-1200H
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C·128 computers.

Compatibility ·thatdescribes the TCM-1200H. Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. 0 RS-232
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM-1200H derives its power from the computer.

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular
terminal software already have provisions for Hayes type
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're
ready.

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands.
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the
TCM-12ooH is fully Hayes compatible.

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-12ooH is fully
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15.

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume
control,8 front panel LEO's, two phonejacks. TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum.Link starter kit and terminal software
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer.

Feature for feature and dollar for dollar, the TCM-1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 or C·128
computer.

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H, write or call:
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (3t2) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543~180

300 'LOOP' FOR J=l TO lr"rJ0:NEXT J

By the same token,

becomes

After Route 64 remaps your reference labels, it asks if
you want the destination labels removed. Pressing the N
key leaves them intact and exits Route 64 via BASIC. You
can always have Route 64 remove them later, if you want.
Remember, though, ifyou run your program and it stumbles
across a forgotten label, a syntax error will blow 01' Laser
Breath's fire out.

Press the Y key to remove the destination labels, and

A."er S.rvlc. No. 142
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TURN. Here are the results: 

lfy) IF A=l THEN 2f,) 
1lf) GOSUB JrJfJ 
12f) GOTO 4f)f) 

130 A=A+I:ON A GOTO 2fy) , 3f,) , 4fy) 

After Route 64 remaps your reference labels, it asks if 
you want the destination labels removed. Pressing the N 
key leaves them intact and exits Route 64 via BASIC. You 
can always have Route 64 remove them later, if you want. 
Remember, though, if you run your program and it stumbles 
across a forgotten label , a syntax error will blow 01' Laser 
Breath's fire out. 

Press the Y key to remove the destination labels, and 

2fJfJ 'GOO' REM GOO ROUTINE 

will become 

200 REM GOO ROUTINE 

By the same token , 

300 ' LOOP ' FOR J=l TO Ify)0:NEXT J 

becomes 

300 FOR J=l TO 1000:NEXT J 

If you have a destination label on a line by itself, 

4f)f) 'ABCI23' 

changes to 

The colon keeps line 400 in your program. All former ref
erences to MC\23' will still have a route to take. 

While it's remapping your masterpiece, Route 64 checks 
for errors and, if any are found , tells you what they are. 
Here are the possible errors: 

A) 'Error In Label': forgetting the apostrophes, and/or 
using characters other than letters and numbers, in your 
labels. 

B) 'Undefined Label': using a reference label without a 
corresponding destination label. 

C) 'Duplicated Label': having more than one destination 
label of the same name. 

D) 'Line Too Long': excessive line length. For example, 
if the reference label 'X were being changed to I()()()() and, 
as a result, the line would exceed 80 characters, Route 64 
puts on the brakes. 

Route 64 can be brought to a halt at any time by press
ing the STOP key. 

Let your programming sessions travel on Route 64. Mr. 
Pompadour, your fire breathing comb twirler, will love you 
for it. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 87 

THE GREAT CONNECTION 
300jl200 BAUD HAYEse COMPATIBLE MODEM 

Get Connected with the NEW TCM-1200H 300/ t200 baud Hayes" compatible modem for the Commodore" C-64 and 
C-128 computers. 
Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our IBMe PC Half Card modem. the TCM-1200H 
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers. 

Compatibility - that describes the TCM-1200H . Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. 0 RS-232 
interface and no power supplies to plug in , The TCM-1200H derives its power from the computer. 

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular 
terminal software atready have provisions for Hayes type 
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're 
ready. 

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands. 
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the 
TCM-1200H is fully Hayes compatible. 

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully 
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15. 

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume 
control, 8 front panel LED's, two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminal software 
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer. 

Feature for feature and dollar for dollar, the TCM- t 200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 or C-128 
computer. 

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H, write or call: 
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543-0 t80 

Re.c:ler Service No. 142 
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Reider Service No. 146

COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE•.•
AND ONE FREE UPDATE
• OVER 40 PARAMETERS built into the Invader Copying

Modules are automatically called, when copying certain
"Tough to Copy" disks. These are installed on SIDE 1
with all the INVADER V9.5 COPIERS.

• 170 EXTRA PARAMETERS, to copy recent disks that
were impossible before are installed on SIDE 2
of the LATEST DISK-INVADERV9.5.

• USE WITH 1 or 21541/1571 Drives or compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and COMMODORE 64 and 128
(used in 64 mode).

FAST File Copy Inctuded. WIth 8 second
NO KNOCK P~RFECT FORMATIER.
FAST FUll DISk CopIer lor two 1St1/1571 copies
in UndBf 1 minute.
FAST FUll Ols«CopIer lor OM 1Sotl/1571 copies
in under 2 minutes.

PRICE P & P INCL US $36.50 CON $49.50

TO ORDER"""'_k onnono,,,,,,,,, to, AVANTGARDE 64
Quebec residents. add 9% salel,ax.
All ordefllhlpped WIthin 48 hours. 18 Place Charny, Lorraine
Telephone: 1·514-621·2085 Quebec J6Z 3X9. Canada

'.'

By
Tony Brantner

STEEPLECHASE
For the (-64

A steeplechase is a horse race which involves
jumping over obstacles, such as walls and
hedges. In this simulation of the sport, you
can race against the clock or another player.

You'll need Flankspeed (see page 79) to type in and save
a copy of Sreeplechase. After loading the program, type
SYS 49152 and press RETURN to play.

The title screen appears, prompting you to select a course
length from one to three miles. Move a joystick plugged
into Port 2 to the left or right to change the highlighted se
lection. When you have made your choice, press the fire
button to begin.

The game screen displays two separate windows. The joy
stick in Port 2 controls the horse in the top window, while
the joystick in Port I controls the horse in the lower win
dow in a two player race. The elapsed time is shown in
the upper left corner of the screen in minutes, seconds, and
tenths of a second. At top center is the course length, and
in the upper right corner is the lowest elapsed time recorded
for the .completed course. The distance traveled by each
horse is shown, along with a bar meter representing the
current speed. The horses enter from the left side of the
screen, and when the gun sounds the race begins.

To control a horse, move the corresponding joystick right
to increase speed and left to slow down. Smooth scrolling
is used in each window to simulate movement. In the back
ground, mountains and clouds scroll slowly, while obsta
cles in the foreground (stone walls, bills, hedges, and fences)
move toward your horse more quickly. Press the fire button
to jump over an obstacle. Although some are easy to jump,
others require you to build up speed to make it over. Stum
bling over an obstacle causes your borse to slow down, so

~ you have to time the jump just right in order to keep your
~ speed high.
~ The course is randomly created at the beginning nf each
~ game. However, in the interest of filir play, both players run
~ the identical course simultaneously. The window of the first
<5 player to reach the finish flashes, and if the time is lower
~ than the best so far, 'it is recorded and displayed during the
~ next game. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 88

STEEPLECHASE 
For the C-64 
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By 
Tony Brantner 

steeplechase is a horse race which involves 
jumping over obstacles, such as walls and 
hedges. In this simulation of the spon , you 
can race against the clock or another player. 

You1l need Flankspeed (see page 79) to type in and save 
a copy of Steeplechase. After loading the program, type 
SYS 49152 and press RETURN to play. 

The title screen appears, prompting you to select a course 
length from one to three miles. Move a joystick plugged 
into Pon 2 to the left or right to change the highlighted se
lection. When you have made your choice, press the fire 
button to begin. 

The game screen displays two separate windows. The joy
stick in Pon 2 controls the horse in the top window, while 
the joystick in Pon I controls the horse in the lower win
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for the .completed course. The distance traveled by each 
horse is shown, along with a bar meter representing the 
current speed. The horses enter from the left side of the 
screen, and when the gun sounds the race begins. 

To control a horse, move the corresponding joystick right 
to increase speed and left to slow down. Smooth scrolling 
is used in each window to simulate movement. In the back
ground, mountains and clouds scroll slowly, while obsta
cles in the foreground (stone walls, hills, hedges, and fences) 
move toward your horse more quickly. Press the fire button 
to jump over an obstacle. Although some are easy to jump, 
others require you to build up speed to make it over. Stum
bling over an obstacle causes your horse to slow down, so 

~ you have to time the jump just right in order to keep your 
~ speed high. 
~ The course is randomly created at the beginning of each 
~ game. However, in the interest of fuir play, both players run 
~ the identical course simultaneously. The window of the first 
<5 player to reach the finish flashes, and if the time is lower 
~ than the best so far, it is recorded and displayed during the 
~ next game. OSEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88 

COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE ... 
AND ONE FREE UPDATE 
• OVER 40 PARAMETERS built into the Invader Copying 

Modules are automatically called , when copying certain 
" Tough to Copy" disks. These are installed on SIDE 1 
with all the INVADER V9.5 COPIERS. 

• 170 EXTRA PARAMETERS, to copy reeeni disks Ihat 
were impossible before are installed on SIDE 2 
olthe LATEST DISK·INVADERV9.5. 

• USE WITH 1 or 2 1541 / 1571 Drives or compatibles or 
MSD Dual Drive and COMMODORE 64 and 128 
(used in 64 mode). 

FAST File Copy Included, WIth 8 second 
NO KNOCK P~RFECT FORMATIER. 
FAST FULL DIsk CopIer lor two 154111571 copies 
in under 1 minute 
FAST FULL OiuCopler lor one 154 1/ 1571 copies 
in under 2 minules. 

PRICE P & P INCL. US 536.50 CON 549.50 

ro ORO£R """' __ 0< """0',,,,'.''., AVANTGARDE 64 
Quebec residents. add 9% sales tax. 
All orders shipped within 48 nours. 18 Place Charny, Lorraine 
Telephone; 1·514-621·2085 Quebec J6Z 3X9, Canada 

Ruder Service No. 146 
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COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

80 Column Printer. 8V2 rr Letter Size
15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back. 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

list $199

The Affordable Printer You
Have Been Waiting For!

• Dot Matrix • Heat Transfer
• Upper/Lower Case (with true
lower descenders). Underline

.'"5:-, • Enlarged. Graphics
• Plus Much More

Big Blue Printer

This printer was made by Canon® ror the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer eomes ready to hook up to the serial port of theIBM®PCjr. Plus
with low cost adapter cables you can eonnect,he Big Blue printer to the Apple® 1l.lle.lle. Apple Compadbles, Atarl®, Commod"",® 64 .128. 5X-64,
Vie 20. Plus4.IBM®PC.IBM®XT.IBM®AT.IBMCOmpad...... TI-99. Tandy 1000. plus many more.

Int.III _ CommcMIore® Interface lilt $49.95 Sal. '1'.95 ItS-U1 A_p.er (Ip«ity mol. orf.mole} lilt $19.95 ..I.' '.'5

Int.lIl t Atarl® Interface ••••••••••••••• lilt $.49.95 ..1••, ••., Paper (2 Rolls) list $19.95 Set., 5."

~121. Appl.®lIc InterftKe••.••••••.•••• Lilt $24.95 Sal. tU•., 11..1. Sheet Paper (Qty. 5(0) .••..•......... List $29.95 .... IU."

1IM..-.....e-..e.-.ocIIn,A"'".'--_,........td ..........CIt~.....MochlNt,~~.Conon,I'IC,~IIIM_~.AIOriInc.&VIdeoT~~.

Hi-Speed Printer Sale

List $499

Sale
$199NLQ-I80 Print samples

Save 60010 Off List Price

This is a~ ~xa.pl~ ~~ ITALICS
EnhanC:E!'d Boldface

Cond!nstd Tnt Double-strike
example of Near Letter Quality

All prices expire 8-31-87

-160 - 180 CPS - Lifetime Warranty· - Near Letter Ouality

"""'''''~{Sole} NLQ·180 Printer.,... ~ .;:'
•• ;:,,\\\ltl;

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix
• Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster • Super Graphics

• Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed • Business or Personal. Tractor/Friction • 15 Day Free Trial
• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head- • 6 Month Immediate Replacement Policy •

INTERFACES -------------t
Atarl U9.9S Apple" $44.95 Commodore 129.95 IBM $24.95 Laser 121 $19.95 Macintosh "9.95

ah'pplne. "'"~II... & Inau~nce elMIra-- COIIPVI8 Diller
Add '10.00 for Ihlpplng. handling, and Insurance. illinois ....identl pl.a.. odd
6Y1% tal•• tax. Add S20.OO for AlASKA, CANADA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO & A Division ofPROTECTO~
APO-FPO on:Je.... All orders mu.' ~ In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTH£R COUNTRIES EXUpr CANADA & PUERTO IUCQ. EnclOM co..,~ check, 22292 N. Pepper Rood, \ III ~
money order or~I check. Allow 14 • for delivery. 2 to 7 doyI for phoM
orders, 1 doy.IC.,.....mall. Prices I AYQlla~ty.ubiect tochano-wlthout notlc.. Barrington, 111.60010
VISA - MAS"'. C"_D - C.O.D. Call For C.O.D. Cha We Lotte Our Customers

312/382·5244
For Commodore -Atari

312/382·5050
For Apple - IBM
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ao Column Printer • aV2 rr Letter Size 
15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back. 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 

Big Blue Printer The Affordable Printer You 
Have Been Waiting For! 

Dot Matrix • Heat Transfer 
Upper/ Lower Case (with true 

lower descenders) • Underline 
.~:--, • Enlarged· Graphics 

• Plus Much More list $199 

This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial pon of the IBM® PC jr. Plus 
with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® II,lIe,lIe, Apple Compatibles, Alari@, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64. 
Vic 20, Plus 4, IBM® PC, IBM®XT, IBM® AT, IBM Compatibles, TI-99, Tandy 1000, plus many more. 

Intelligent Commoclor.® Int.rface ••• ••• •• li st $.019 .95 Sol. 1" .'5 as·232 Aclap'.' (specify mole or femo le) ....... list $19.95 Sal ... t.ts 
Intelll .. nt Atorl® Interfac. •• ••• •• ••• • .• • . • li st $"'9 .95 Sat. 11'.'5 Paper (2 Rolls) .. ...... . ...... . ........... . .. list $19.95 Sal ... S.ts 

L .... r12 • . Appl.® IIc.lnt.rfac • • . .•• • .•...• • . li st $24.95 Sal. 112." Single S .... , Paper (Qty . 5(0) , •.•.••..•..... list $29.95 Sol. IU." 

IIM.~. CDnon. Cornmodotto. " tori ' l_ OI'. r .. ~I_..t~. of Inlemotlonol av.J_ MochInft, ~ Comput_, c- Inc. Co!owno6or. "".I ..... ~, " ""l ine. ' VkIIO T~~, 

Hi-Speed Printer Sale 
-160 - 180 CPS - Lifetime Warranty· - Near Letter Quality 

NLQ-180 Printer Sale 
NLQ-1BO P rint Samples 

Thi s i s a~ ~ xaapl. o ~ I TALI CS 
E n h a n c: E!' c:I Bo ldface 

Concl!nn d Tnt Double-str ik e 
ex ample o f Hear Letter Qu a li t y 

$199 
All prices expire 8·31 ·87 Save 60070 Off List Price list $499 

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix 
• Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster • Super Graphics 

• Pica. Elite. Italics. Condensed • Business or Personal • Tractor/ Friction • 15 Day Free Trial 
• Lifetime Warranty on Print Head- • 6 Month Immediate Replacement Policy • 

INTERFACES ---------------1 
Atarl $39.95 II $44.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $24.95 Laser 121 $19.95 MacIntosh $49.95 

Shlppln8. Handlln8 & In_uranc. Char •• _ COMPUla 
Add $10.00 for 'hlpplng , handling , and In.uronc. , !lHnol, r •• iden" pleaH odd 
6'1t % 101 • • tax , Add $20,00 for ALASKA , CANADA, HAWAII. PUERTO RICO & A Division of PROTECTO~ 
APO-FPO orderl , All order. mu.t be In U,S, Dollorl , WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO , EncioH ca , hl.r ch«.k . 22292 N. Pepper Road, \ III ~ 

Allow 1 for 2 to 7 day. fOf" phone Barrington III 60010 
, I , I w ithout not lc.. ' • 

We Love Our Customers 
Reader Servlee No. 131 



'2490°
'299"
'249""
, 19u

'1990·
, ..9u

• 59u

$112415

All this for 5399 List

Total Price.

• Atarll30XE Computar
• Atarl1151 DI.. Drlva
• HI·... 12" Monochroma Monitor

Monitor Cable
• Big Blua Prlntar w/2 rolls papar

Big Blue Intelligent Interface
• Pramlum Word Proc_r

c' Sale
~$399e List $1064

All prle..
expire 8·31·87

Complete Atari System
INCLUDES: Computer. DrlH. Monitor" Printer

COIIMIII.-n 312/382·5244
~~~;';;'=.70~ 3F1or2c/ornm38od2ore5·0Atarl50
Barrington. III. 60010 •

We Love Our CustOJJJel'S For Apple. IBM

List

List $1045

'299°·
'229°·
'2..9°0

, 19u

'199°0

• 49u

$1045'0

Sale

$399fF IMU\Y

G ~
All this for 5399

Total Price.

• Commodora... Computer
• Commodore 1541c DI.. Drive
• HI·... 12" Monochroma Monitor

Monitor Cable
• Big Blue Printer w/2 rolls papar

Big Blue Intelligent Interface

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO,

Audet'~ No. 131

Complete Apple® Complete IBM® Xl
Compatible System Compatible System
Computer. Drlllll. Monitor. Printer" SoItWtlre Computer. DrIH. Monitor. Printer " SoItNU.

f.=i\_ Sale. Sale
~ $449*~ $599
All this for only °449*: List $1228 All this for onl OS": List $2495

• La_r 12aK Comput.r y
video. parallel & serial ports included • 'C! MHz I 512K Supe~Turbo~Comput.r
runs virtually all Apple II/lie/lie software Video, parallel & senal cords Included

• HI R•• 12" Monochrome Monitor 3.2 MS DOS & G.W. Basic included
• Big Blu. Prlnt.r with interface and paper • HI·••• 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Soft_r. Packag•• word processor. • Big Blu. Prlnt.r with interface and paper

spreadsheet & data entry • Softwar. Packag•• word processor,
• _ ..Slt_chel...... D1_t_syst__...... spreadsheet & data bose

APP'-C!lll the NgI.t..-.d trodemork of Apple Comput~ Inc. IIM(!) 1,",-,...~I~ of ...... lDl........ '-"-Mod"'-.lN:.

Shipp..... Hen41'", & Insu~nc. a-.r...
Add $35.00 for .hIpping. tmnd1lng. ond Insurance. lIIinoi. ,...ident. pMlcne odd
6~" .0'- tax. Add '70.00 for AlASKA, CANADA, HAWAII. l'UEl:TO IKO &
AJIO.FfIO ordera. All ont.rs ~t be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHEI COUNllUlS EXaPT CANADA. POstTO .teO. Enck.e ccnhier check.
~ordet"orpenonol chedc. Allow l .. doys forcWlvery, 2 to 7 clop lor phone
orden, 1day ell(pr... moll. P,IceI • Availobdlty lUbIect to chonge wltt-rt notice.
VIS" - M"ST.. ".D - 0 D.

Complete Ca 64 System
INCLUDES: Computer. DrIH. Monitor" Printer

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division 

Complete C-64 System 
INCLUDES: Computer, Dr;"e, Monitor' Printer 

c ~ Sale 
!§BO $399 
A ~ 
¥ W List $1045 

All this for -399 

• Commodore'" Computer 
• Commodore 1541c DI.k Drive 
• HI· ••• 12" Monochrome Monitor 

Monitor Cable 
• Big Blue Printer w /2 roll. poper 

Big Blue Intelligent Interface 

Total Prices 

list 

'299°0 
'229°0 
'249°0 

, 19'~ 

'199°0 
, 49'!t 

$104590 

Complete Apple® 

Complete A tari System 
INCLUDES: Comput.r, Drl"e, Monitor' Prlnt.r 

(Q) Q Sale 
~~ $399 ~ "., 

All prices A 
expire 8·31 ·87 • list $1064 

All this for 
• Atarl 130XE Computer 
• Atarl1050 DI.k Drive 
• HI-R •• 12" Monochrome Monitor 

Monitor Cable 
• Big Blue Printer w/2 roll. poper 

Big Blue Intelligent Interface 
• Premium Word Processor 

'2~900 

1299°0 

'249°0 

• 19" 
'199°0 

, 49u 

• 59u 

Complete IBM® XT 
Compatible System Compatible System 
Comput.r, Drl"., Monitor, Printer' Soltwtlre Comput.r, Drl"., Monitor, Prlnt.r' SoItWtlre 

(~~ Sale. O e Sale 
~ $449 ~~ $599 
All this for only '449*: List $1228 All this for only'S": List $2495 

• La ... r 12BK Computer 
video. parallel & serial ports included 
runs virtually all Apple II l lIcl lie software 

• HI Rea 12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Big Blue Printer with interface and paper 
• SoftW'ore Package: word processor, 

spreadsheet & data entry 

• leeel ... UI Merehandl .. DIICount When System Pureha_ at 104" 
I. th. trodemork of I Inc . 

Handline & In.urone. Cheng •• 
'"!''I':'":I',_ ~~",!I" ..... and In.uranc • . IIUnol, r •• ldent. plea .. odd 

, CANADA. HAWAII . PUERTO RICO & 
In U.S. 00110,.. . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 

CoUNTR; .. " 'CEF'T CAN •• "A & PUERTO RICO , EnelOM ca,hi., check , 
_.., <,do, Allow 1 .. day. for delivery, 2 to 7 day. for phone 

& Avallobillty .ubtect to change without notice . 

• 10 MHz / 512K Super Turbo XT Computer 
video. parallel & serial cords included 
3 .2 MS DOS & G .W . Basic included 

• HI-R •• 12" Monochrome Monitor 
• Big Blue Printer with interface and papar 
• Software Package: word processor. 

spreadsheet & data bose 

COMPUTDDlBCT 312/382·5244 
A Division of PROTECTO~. :: For Commodore -Ala ri 

22292 N. Pepper Road. Gill 312/382 5050 Barrington. III. 60010 • 

We Lo .. e Our Customers For App le · IBM 

Reacter Servk:e No. 131 



list $249

I

Add $10.00 .hIpping.

14" RGB & Composite
Color Monitor

Sale

$237

Monochrome Monitor

a ·12" Scr_n • 10 column.",-
Sale

$79

Sale

$159

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)

13" Color Monitor
Removable Anti-Glare Screen

All prices expire 8·31·87 list $329 PI...0.- SCr.... Option Switch. list $399

Magnavox TV Tuner
o UHF/VHF 0 Front Po_I Prot!ra_ble Selection

lutt_ 0 labblt Eor Anton_ 0 F1_ Tunl", And More

Sale

$59

Remote Scan TV Tuner
o worte. with Monltor/TV 0 51 Tl_ 0 A_to Ut

VHF/UHF/Cablo Chan_I. 0 51 1'-tor' Quortz
Froq_ncv 5ynt........ T_r And More

Sale

$99
•1:

Add 13,00 ..........' ""'tlonal 13,00"" AJ'O/FPO, list $130 Add 13,00 ..........' Additional 13,00"" AJ'O/FPO, list $180
• Monitor Corn_It. Cabl•••••s • RGB 80 Calumn Cabl••1•••S (PI ltv computer type)

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Pollcl-
• ..., Price. • Be., Service In U.S.A. • One Day EJCpreu NIall • Free Co,,,IOfIS •

RIUdw hrYtce No. 131

Tno.
oj

....
6~

All
on
me
on!v.

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of 

13rr Color Monitor 
Removable Anti-Glare Screen 

Sale 

$159 
All prices expire 8·31 ·87 List $329 

Magnavox TV Tuner 
o UHF/VHF 0 Front Ponel Programmable Selection 

lutton. o Rabbit Ear Antenna 0 Fine Tuning And More 

Sale 
$59 

Additional $3.00 for APO/ FPO. 

• 12" Scr_n • 10 column 

Sale 
$ 79 

Add $10.00 .hlpplng . List $249 

14" RGB & Composite 
Color Monitor 

Sale 
l,.. $237 

Plus Green Screen Option Switch. List $399 

Remote Scan TV Tuner 
o Work. with Monitor/TV 0 51 .... Tlmar 0 Accau to n. 
VHF/UHF/Cable Channel. 0 slgnallooIter 0 Quartz 

Frequency synthesl .... Tuner And More 

Sale 
$99 

APe/ FPC. list 80 

J5 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley 
• Best Prices • Best Se",/ce In U.S.A. • One Day Express Mall • Free Catalogs • 

Ihlpplng,Han""ng&lnouranc.Charg.o To (312) 382 5 
Add $U.5O (unl ... oth<erwlM not'kl) for .hlpplng . handling and Inaurunc • . IlIInol. ~ -
r .. ldent. plMtM odd 6 \It % tax . Monitor. con only be .hlpped to point. I.rved by r::f\'I Order For C ommodore -Atari 

United Porc.1 s.tvlce within the ..e mainland Itot ... Enclo .. Ca,hle' Check, ~ ll.l.lJ 
Order or P.r.onal Ch.ck . Allow 14 doy.'ordell.,.ry. 2to7doy. tOf phon4torcMn, I (312) 382 

day •• pre .. mail . Prlc •• & Availability IUbj.ct to chonv- w ithout notice. No Ca II -
VISA-MASTtRCARD-C .O .D. Monitor. APO-FPO. CAll fO't C.O.D. CHARGES 

For Apple· 

Reader S ...... lce No. '31 

I 
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List $249

·',..01",

List $299

List $329

CI28 COllI""'"

e Sale
~~$239

• With purchase of the game Trivia Fever,
compuu:rized trivia, at our sale price of S29.9~e Sale

~,~~ $139·
~

1541 c Disk Drive

COMPUTER DIRECT (A DIvIsIon of PROTECTOJ

List $249

Included with each computer is the GEOS Program:€ ..,··~,"..scle

~$149

C64c COlnputer

......,O =-~.:..'::.::::.~~::.~..:...::::~::.~_odd ~ To (312) 382-5244
6'1t% ta•. Add 120.00 for ALASKA. CANADA. HAWAII, P\JBtTO IKO • 0 d
AJlO.Ffl() onMn. All Of'd.n mutt be In U.S. DoUors. WE DO NOT EXPOIIT TO Hi r er For Conunodore -Atari

OfHEll COUNTRIES 'XC£1'f CANADA • PU"TO RICO••",,- """'"' -. ... I (312) 382 5050monIIY ord.rfN pen,onol check. AI~ 14 daYI for dellYery. 2to 7 doys for phone Call _
~. 1 dar ••"... moil. Pr~ & Avollablflty wbiect to change without notice.
visa - MAan. CAItD - C.O.D. Call fOf' C.O.D. Cha . For Apple. IBM

* With purchase of our special '39.95 software
All price. expire 8-31-fr1

C64 COMputer
~~=:;;;-~ SaIe

$89·

......... 8etYIce No. 131

• ..., Prlc.. • ..., $errl", • JS DtI ,,.. T,I"I • ..DtI IlftIfHHIhI,. " 1_,Poll

Modeln Package
1200/300 Baud Auto Dial/Answer

:;:- Sale
:::

....""'"~'_'ocl"'m. ".$74
Transfer. Tone/Pulse/Keyboard Dialing
• Download TextlDa.. Files. Plus More List $329

r

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of 

C64 Computer 
~~;;;- ~ Sale 

$89' 
list $299 

* With purchase of our special ' 39.95 software 
All 8·31·87 

C64c Compuler 
Included with each computer is the GEOS Program: 

e~"""~'"~s;i e 

$149 
li st $249 

Mode .. Package 
1200/300 Baud Auto Dial/ Answer 

/ Sale 

• A"roeom ~"_'ocl".m.'~ $ 7 4 
Transfer · Tone/ Pulse/ Keyboard Dialing 
• Download Text/ Data Files' Plus More list $329 

1541c Disk Drive 
• With purchase of the game Trivia Fever, 

computerized trivia, at our sale price of 529.95 

;:Ji --"", 
list $249 

C 128 Co_puter 

e Sale 
~~$239 

list $329 

& In.u renc. To (31 5 
6 '1t % tol •• tax. Add S20.oo for AlASKA, CANADA. HAWAII , PUERTO RICO & 
Add $10.00 for .hlpplng, handling , and Insurance. llilnol. plea .. odd ~ -

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CAN"D" I PUERTO RICO. E~lo .. ""hi., , ...... •• • lorder(312) 382 5 A,PO·FPO orden. All orden mUlt be In U.S. DoIla,.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO -:::. For Commodore 

money order or ~I cMc:k . Allow 14 days for deli~ry . 2 to 7 day. 'Of' phone C II _ 
orden. 1 mall. Prlc •• & Availability .uble<t to change w ithout notlc.. a 

I For Apple. IBM 

R.MI., Servlc. No. 131 



COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PIlOTECTOJ

Superb
N_r Letter

Quality

List $499

Sale

$149
List $349

eo"'ar Aero Printer COIIIslar 1000 Printer

Sale _

$149\~
...-::;;;---

• no ·170 CPS· Impact Dot Matrix
• 10" Carriage· Underlining· Super & Subscript
• Elite. Condensed. Emphasized. and Enlarged

• Centronics Parallel Port and Much More

• 100 CPS Impact Dot Matrix. Underline
• Double Strike· Superb N_r Letter Ouallty

• Pica. Elite. Candensed. Italics· Super/Subscript
• 10" Carriage· Plus Much More

List $399List $299

Daisy Wheel Electronic COlnpad
Printer/Typewriter Printer/Typewriter

~ ll),.~ ~ "",'''
SaI e ~_; ~:;~ Sa I e {~. C"':::::~I

$159- $249-
• Drop·ln Ca_tte Ribbon. Key In Buffer • 90.000 Word Dictionary. Centronics Parallel Port

• Automatic Centering· 12" Large Carriage • LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach
• Superb Letter Ouallty Carrespandence Print. 1 Line/ 240 Character Automatic Correction

• Centronics Parallel Port· Plus Much Mare • Frea 4K Memory Card Stor.. 4.000 Characters

INTERFACES: Atarl· $39.95 Apple II • $44.95 Cammoclore· $29.95 IBM· $24.95 Laser 12.· $19.95

J5 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement WarrantL•Be., Price. • Be., Service In U.S.A. • One Day Expre..Mall • Free eala/,.. •

...,-'.... -"'''... & '"ou......0-._ To (312) 382 5244=,:;0.00 H~~"':...c:::.:ngt~ ='~ln:"~~::~ -
'VI"~. Add S20.00 (,....,. IIOJXI) ond 124.00 (rep&oc:l"l '12.00) Jot A.l..ASAA. r:TI'\' Order For Commodore -Atan

CANADA.,.,..,O.lCO.AI'().F.., ...... AlI .....~... lnU.S.DoI........ DONOT I..ifu (312) 382 5050lXP'OIT TO OTHH COUNT'RIES Dan CANADA. f'Ull'O IICO. Enet-~ ch.dI,
-.y order tK penonoI chedI.. Allow 14 etay. few "n-,. 2 to7'" fOf' pt-. on:t.r.. I CaII -
do,- ••,..... moll. 'ric... AYOlloblllty wbfe<t to change w1tt-1i notk•.
Y _ MA nltCAIID _ O.D. Call f,. 0.0. Cr... For Apple· IBM

AMdet' s.mc. No. 131

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PIIOTECTO) 

COlnslar Aero Printer Comslar 1000 Printer 

Sale _ 

$149~ 
..-:::;;;;..--

List $349 

·150 -170 CPS· Impact Dot Matrix 
• 10" Carriage· Underlining· Super & Subscript 
• Elite, Condensed, Emphasized, and Enlarged 

• Centronics Parallel Port and Much More 

DaisyWheel 
Printer/Typewriter 

~ 'i).I"'~ 
&e ...,. 'ou~ ~ e ~ .. ,,-

Sa Ie ~o . n"ll~ 

$159 
List $299 

• Drop-In Cassette Ribbon· Key In BuHer 
• Automatic Centering. 12" Large Carriage 

• Superb Letter Ouallty Correspondence 
• Centronics Parallel Port. Plus Much More 

Sale 

$149 
List $499 

A'IU 

Superb 
Near Letter 

Quality 

• 100 CPS Impact Dot Matrix· Underline 
• Double Strike· Superb Near Letter Ouallty 

• Plea, Elite, Condensed, Italics· Super/Subscript 
• 10" Carriage· Plus Much More 

Electronic COlllpad 
Printer/Typewriter 

"""" S I c"SPell a e eelce,., 

$249 
List $399 

• 90,000 Word Dictionary· Centronics Parallel Port 
• LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach 

Print· 1 Line/ 240 Character Automatic Correction 
• Free 4K Memory Cord Stores 4,000 Characters 

INTERFACES: Afarl- $39,95 II - $44,95 Commodore - $29.95 IBM - $24.95 Laser 121 - $19.95 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 
• Best Prices • Best Serllice In U.S.A. • One Mall • Free • 

Read.r Service No, 131 



list $159

Sale*29c
each

The Printed Song
With this program you can print out. in music notation. your
compostition for others to read or play. Requires The Conductor
Program and printer compatible with the Commodore graphics
mode such most dot matrix printers with a Commodore graphics
inlerface. (Disk) List 529.95 Sale 519.9S

0030 Paper Economy 51_v.s (100) $5.00

COIIPIIII.-cr 312/382.5244
~~I;':;'=crO~ 3F1or2Co/mm38od2ore5.0A'5arlO
Borrlng1;"'. III. 60010 . •

We Love Our Cus,omers For Apple. IBM

1 Box of 50 - 519.50 (39' _.) * 1Box of 100 - 529.00 (29' _.)

Shlppl"lt. "'~II"tI& In8UraftC. Cher...
Add • 3.00 for .hIpping, handling. ond IMUronce. Ill1noi.....ldents please odd
6'1t % soles 10•. Add • 6.00 for Al.ASKA, CANADA, HAWAII, PUERTO .teO •
APO·FPO onMn. All ont.n mu.1 be In U.S. DoIIa..... WI: DO HOT EXPCMtT TO
OTHU: COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA • PUEITO .teO. Endou cashier check.
maneyarderor personal check. Allow 1.doys fordell.....-y. 210 7 days for pMn.
orders, 1 day ••~•• mall. Prices & Avallobdlty .ubt.et to chanp without nat~.
VISA - MASR. Ca.D - C.O.D.

0029 Paper Economy 51_vas (10) SO'

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PIIOTECTO)

We are so sure of these disks that we give you a fr_ replacement
warranty against failure to perform due to faulty moterials or
workmanship for as long as you own your disks.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
The smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of
the disk. (A rough surfne. will grind your disk drlv. head Iik.
sandpaper). The lint fr_ automatic cleaning liner makes sure dust &
dirt are being constantly removed during disk operation.

t:;) 51/4" Floppy Disk Sale
~\~ Dou".e SldecII/ Dou.... Density

Full Size Piano/Organ Keyboard
Now With Conductor Software FREEl SaIe

(A "995 Va'.o) • $69
With this 40 key (A-C) professional guoge spring loaded keyboard, and the FREE Conductor Software included, you can play,

record, compose and accomplish just about any musical feat from Bach to Rock. The built·in interface plugs right in to the
joystick pon of your Commodore 64/128. Just load the FREE Conductor Software (A SI9.9S Val",,) and your on your way!

• AdJutl... keyboard 10 Jut aboul &8y I....rumenl or souDd you wol • TalC.... you how 10 play: from IICaIn 10 aay of .... 35
pre-ftCOI'decIsoap • Record aDd play back lracks uolDl your compostilioa Is complete. Plus mDdl More

Ruder Service No. 131

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Each disk is individually checked 10 you will never experience data or
program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

The Music Teacher
This Program teaches a beginner how to read music and play it
correctly in rhythm on the keyboard. Features trumpet. organ,
violin, synthesizer instrument sounds, built-in metronome,
pause-play control and set·up menu for cusomizing the music
teacher. (Disk) List 539.95 Sale 524.9S

1 Box of 10 - M.40 (44' _.)

I

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of 

Full Size Piano/Organ Keyboard 
Now With Conductor Software FREE! Sale (A $19.95 Value.) 

$69 , 

List $159 

With this 40 key (A·C) professional guage spring loaded keyboard, and the FREE Conductor Software included, you can play, 
record. compose and accomplish just about any musical feat from Bach to Rock. The built~in interface plugs right in to the 
joystick port of your Commodore 64/ 12S. Just load the FREE Conductor Software (A $19.95 Value) and your on your way! 

• Adjust the keyboard to just about any Instrument or sound you want. Teaches you how 10 play: from scales to any of the 35 
pre-recorded songs · Record and play back tracks untUl your compostition Is complete. Plus much More 

The Music Teacher 
This Program teaches a beginner how to read music and play it 
correctly in rhythm on the keyboard. Features trumpet, organ, 
violin, synthesizer instrument sounds, built-in metronome, 
pause-play control and set-up menu (or cusomizing the music 
teacher. (Disk) List $39.95 S.le 524.95 

The Pri n'ted Song 
With this program you can print out, in music notation, your 
compostition (or others to read or play. Requires The Conductor 
Program and printer compatible with the Commodore graphics 
mode such most dot matrix printers with a Commodore graphics 
interface. (Disk) List $29.95 S.le 519.95 

t:,:~~\ 51f4 If Floppy Disk Sale 
vt..vJ Double Sided I Double Density 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Each disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or 
program loss during your lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of these disks thot we give you a free replacement 
warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or 
workmanship for as long as you own your disks. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
The smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the lif. of 
the disk . (A rough surface w i ll grind your disk drive head like 
sandpaper) . The lint free automatic cleaning liner makes sure dust & 
dirt or. being constantly removed during disk operation . 

Sale * 29c
each 

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44' _.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (39' ea.) • 1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29' _.) 

0029 Paper Economy Sleeves (10) SO' 

Shipping_ Handling &. In.uronc. Chorg •• 
Add $ 3.00 for .hlpplng, handling , ond In.uronc • . lllinol. r •• ldenl. plea .. odd 
6 '1. % 101 •• 10 • . Add $ 6 .00 lor ALASKA, CANADA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO I 
APO·FPO CM"den . All orden must be In U.S. Oollor • . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA & PUERTO RICO. Enclo .. co.hi.r check, 
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HIIOHT (H)
Pressing this button lets you select your banner's height.

Enter the new height, from 8 to 24 pixels, or press RE
TURN to leave the height as it is. In relation to the height

I'Pla'H (L)
This button aUows you to select a new length for your

banner. Press RETURN to cancel, or.r a number from
I to 120 to select the length. If the length of the banner
is wider than the screen. the banner will "wrap around"
to the other side. When working on your banner, remem
ber that if it "wraps around" the screen, it is continued on
the left side of the banner strip below it.

• - .. (1)
Be careful about selecting this button! It will erase your

entire banner and let you start aU over. Fortunately, you
will be asked if you are sure of your decision.

DRAW (D)
Draw does just what it says. Move the pointer to the area

of the banner you want to draw on, and press the trigger
to draw. If the cursor is over a lighted pixel, it will turn
it off. Likewise, if the cursor is over a dask pixel, it will
tum it on. To draw long lines, just hold the trigger down
and keep moving the pointer in the direction you desire.

moving the pointer over the banner. When the pointer moves
over a pixel that is white, it will turn it black. and vice
versa. The black pixels represent areas of your banner that
are printed on the printer.

FoUowing is an explanation of each of the 12 buttons.
Next to the name of each button (in parentheses) is listed
an equivalent keypress that can be used to activate the but
ton instead of positioning the pointer and pressing the trigger.

nIT (T)
This function allows you to type text directly onto your

banner using the currently selected character set (see CHR
SET below). When this button is selected, an arrow will
point to the word "TEXr on the button. Move the pointer
anywhere on your banner and press the joystick trigger to
begin entering text. A blue box appears wbere the next char
acter you type will be placed. Use the INSfIDEL or the
left/right cursor keys to move the box, or press the RE
TURN key to exit text mode and return control back to
the pointer.

prlnt~r for th~ C128
By Mike Hoyt

Ab.a.nn~

•

anner Print is a joystick-<lriven utility written
for the Commodore 128 in 128 mode. It uses
hi-res graphics to let you see your entire banner
at any time. You can magnify and edit por

tions of your banner, add text. draw lines and dots, load
or save it, and print it using a variety of options. Banner
Print was designed to be used with the Okimate 10 or a
Commodore 1525-compatible printer; it will work with
other printers that can be used with the Commodore, but
you may have to sacrifice some of the program's special
printing options.

Enter the program and save it to cassette or diskette. Af
ter you run the program, you will see the banner, a white
strip, across the upper portion of the screen. At the bot
tom is a box tilled with various labeled buttons. In the cen
ter of the box is an arrow. This is your pointer; you can
control its movement by using a joystick in Port 2. Notice
that when the pointer is at the bottom of the screen, it moves
fuster than when it is near the banner. This allows you to
have finer control of the pointer when drawing on the ban
ner. Using either set of arrow keys will also move the point
er, but it will not slow down when it is in the banner edit
ing area. The buttons at the bottom of the screen can be
activated by positioning the pointer inside the box and press
ing the joystick trigger. You can also draw on the banner
by moving the pointer wbere you want and pressing the trig
ger. You can draw lines by holding the trigger down while

A bannerfile lotukd onJo Banner Print's IIIllin menu screen.

ZZ AHorl
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By Mike Hoyt 

• 

anner Print is a joystick-driven utility written 
for the Commodore 128 in 128 mode. It uses 
hi-res grnphics to let )'OU see your entire banner 
at any time. You can magnify and edit por

tions of your banner, add text, draw lines and dOIS, load 
or save it, and print it using a variety of options. Banner 
Print was designed to be used with the Okimate 10 or a 
Commodore 1525-compatible printer; it will work with 
other printers that can be used with the Commodore, but 
you may have to sacrifice some of the program's special 
printing options. 

Enter the program and save it to cassette or diskette. Af
ter you run the program, you will see the banner, a white 
strip, across the upper portion of the screen . At the bot
tom is a box filled with various labeled buttons. In the cen
ter of the box is an arrow. This is your pointer; you can 
control ilS movement by using a joystick in Port 2. Notice 
that when the pointer is at the bottom of the screen, it moves 
fuster than when it is near the banner. This allows you to 
have finer control of the pointer when drawing on the ban
ner. Using either set of arrow keys will also move the point
er, but it will not slow down when it is in the banner edit
ing area. The buttons at the bottom of the screen can be 
activated by positioning the pointer inside the box and press
ing the joystick trigger. You can also draw on the banner 
by moving the pointer where you want and pressing the trig
ger. You can draw lines by holding the trigger down while 

A banner file looikd onto Banner Print's main menu screen. 
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moving the pointer over the banner. When the pointer moves 
over a pixel that is white, it will turn it black, and vice 
versa. The black pixels represent areas of your banner that 
are printed on the printer. 

Following is an explanation of each of the 12 buttons. 
Next to the name of each button (in parentheses) is listed 
an equivalent keypress that can be used to activate the but
ton instead of positioning the pointer and pressing the trigger. 

DRAW ID) 
Draw does just what it says. Move the pointer to the area 

of the banner you want to draw on, and press the trigger 
to draw. If the cursor is over a lighted pixel, it will turn 
it off. Likewise, if the cursor is over a dark pixel, it will 
tum it on . To draw long lines, just hold the trigger down 
and keep moving the pointer in the direction you desire. 

I'IXI' IT) 
This function allows you to type text directly onto your 

banner using the currently selected character set (see CHR 
SET below). When this button is selected, an arrow will 
point to the word "TEXT" on the button. Move the pointer 
anywhere on your banner and press the joystick trigger to 
begin entering text. A blue box appears where the next char
acter you type will be placed. Use the INSTIDEL or the 
left/right cursor keys to move the box, or press the RE
TURN key to exit text mode and return control back to 
the pointer. 

llIASl II) 
Be careful about selecting this button! It will erase your 

entire banner and let you start al l over. Fortunately, you 
will be asked if you are sure of your decision. 

LlNOTH IL) 
This button allows you to select a new length for your 

banner. Press RETURN to cancel, or ..,r a number from 
I to 120 to select the length. If the length of the banner 
is wider than the screen, the banner will "wrap around" 
to the other side. When working on your banner, remem
ber that if it "wraps around" the screen, it is continued on 
the left side of the banner strip below it. 

HI.GHI'IH) 
Pressing this button leIS you select your banner's height. 

Enter the new height, from 8 to 24 pixels, or press RE
TURN to leave the height as it is. In relation to the height 
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Magnify mode enables you to draw and erase pixels on
a magnified pumon ofyour banner, just as in draw mode.

you enter, the banner will grow in heighl on the screen.

MAGNIFY (M)
This control allows you to do detailed work on a ponion

of your banner. A green rectangle will appear at the upper
left comer of your banner. Using the joystick, position the
rectangle over the area you want to magnify. After press
ing the trigger, the screen will blank while the 128 magni
fies the selected area. After a few seconds, the banner dis
play will return, and the pointer will be positioned in the
lower left area of the screen over the magnified view. You
can draw and erase pixels on the magnified view as you
do when using the draw mode. Once you have fmished,
press the space bar and the control panel will reappear.

PRINT (P)
When you select this button, the program will ask you

to prepare your printer and press the space bar to begin
printing. While the banner is being printed, pressing the
space bar stop the printer and gives you back control over
the pointer. If you press "P while the banner is printing,
you can enter FAST mode. In FAST mode the screen blanks
and the computer speeds up to 2 Mhz, thereby taking much
less time to print your banner. Press "P again to return
to the normal "slow· speed.

OPTIONS (0)
Pressing this button allCM'S you to choose options for print

ing your banner. The seven options are:
I. Print Graphic Blocks: If you answer "'rto the prompt,

the banner will be drawn using graphic blocks (options 2
and 3 will be skipped). Ole that this option may not work
on non-1525 compatible printers.

2. Print Character: Press any character from the keyboard
to use for printing the banner. If your printer suppons the
Commodore graphic character set, you may use any graphic
character on the keyboard.

3. Fine Line Spacing: Answer "Y· to this prompt and
your printer will squeeze lines of text together. "N" will let
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the printer do normal Iinefeeds. This option may nOl work
on non-1525 compatible printers; if in doubt, consult your
printer manual.

4. Expand to Width of Page: Reply with "Y" if you want
to s-t-r-e-t-e-h the venical pixels to take up an entire 80
column print line. Selecting this skips option 5. the pixel
height option, since you have allowed the program to select
the height for you.

5. Pixel Height: This will let you select the number of
columns wide each pixel from the banner will be on pa
per. Note that the banner is rotated 90 degrees when printed,
so pixel height refers to the height on the screen and the
width on paper.

6. Pixel Width: Enter a number from one to ten to select
how many rCM'S make up each pixel on paper. The higher
the number, the longer your banner will be.

7. Special Printer Codes: If your printer allows special
options that you want to use, such as a bold or italic char
acter font, enter the ASCII equivalent of the code stated
in your printer's manual. If the code is made up of more
than one ASCn code (an escape sequence, for example),
you can continue entering codes until you type a "0". which
signifies the end of the codes. For example, my Okimate
10 delilUlts to skipping the perforation on continuous fonn
paper. This feature would cause gaps in pans of my banner,
so I would enter 27 (RETURN) 66 (RETURN) 0 (RE
TURN) at the prompt to disable the perforation skip, which
is the ASCII equivalent to ESC B, the sequence stated in
my manual.

CN. SET (C)
This control allows you to select the uppercase/graphics

set or the lower- and uppercase character set.

SAVE (5)
This will save your banner as a binary file. You can type

up to 12 characters as the filename or just press RETURN
to cancel the save. When you enter the filename, ".8NR"
(BaNneR) is appended to it to distinguish the ftle from other
programs or data files. Note that both the LOAD and SAVE
features require a disk drive. Cassette users will either have
to modify the load and save routines or do without these
features.

LOAD (G)
Select this to load a banner file. RETURN cancels the

load. The ".BNR" suffix is automatically appended to the
end of the ftlenarne.

OUIT (0)
Select this button when you've had enough! A prompt

will ask you to confirm your decision in case you acciden
tally selected QUIT.

The size of the final version of Banner Prim surprised
me. It would have been at least twice as long without the
powerful graphics and sprite commands provided in BASIC
7.0. I think Banner Prim should prove to be a useful utility
for your Commodore 128. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84

Magnify mode ."ables you to draw and erase pixels on 
a magnified porlion of your banner, just as in draw mode. 

you enter, the banner will grow in height on the screen. 

MAGNIFY 1M) 
This control allows you to do detailed work on a portion 

of your banner. A green rectangle will appear at the upper 
left corner of your banner. Using the joystick, position the 
rectangle over the area you want to magnify. After press
ing the trigger, the screen will blank while the 128 magni
fi es the selected area. After a few seconds, the banner dis
play will return , and the pointer will be positioned in the 
lower left area of the screen over the magnified view. You 
can draw and erase pixels on the magnified view as you 
do when using the draw mode. Once you have fini shed, 
press the space bar and the control panel will reappear. 

PRINT IP) 
When you select this button , the program will ask you 

to prepare your printer and press the space bar to begin 
printing. While the banner is being printed , press ing the 
space bar stops the printer and gives you back control over 
the pointer. If you press "F" while the banner is printing, 
you can enter FAST mode. In FAST mode the screen blanks 
and the computer speeds up to 2 Mhz, thereby taking much 
less time to print your banner. Press "F" again to return 
to the normal "slow" speed. 

OPTIONS (0) 
Pressing this button allows you to choose options for print

ing your banner. The seven options are: 
I. Print Graphic Blocks: If you answer "Y" to the prompt, 

the banner will be drawn using graphic blocks (options 2 
and 3 will be skipped). Note that this option may not work 
on non-1525 compatible printers. 

2. Print Character: Press any character from the keyboard 
to use for printing the banner. If your printer supportS the 
Commodore graphic character set, you may use any graphic 
character on the keyboard . 

3. Fine Line Spacing: Answer "y o to this prompt and 
your printer will squeeze lines of text together. "N" will let 
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the printer do normallinefeeds. This option may not work 
on non-1525 compatible printers; if in doubt , consult your 
printer manual. 

4. Expand to Width of Page: Reply with "y o if you want 
to s-t-r-e-t-c-h the vertical pixels to take up an entire 80 
column print line. Selecting this skips option 5, the pixel 
height option, since you have allowed the program to select 
the height for you. 

5. Pixel Height : This will let you select the number of 
columns wide each pixel from the banner will be on pa
per. Note that the banner is rotated 90 degrees when printed , 
so pixel height refers to the height on the screen and the 
width on paper. 

6. Pixel Width : Enter a number from one to ten to select 
how many rows make up each pixel on paper. The higher 
the number, the longer your banner will be. 

7. Special Printer Codes: If your printer allows special 
options that you want to use, such as a bold or italic char
acter font, enter the ASCII equivalent of the code stated 
in your printer'S manual. If the code is made up of more 
than one ASCD code (an escape sequence, for example) , 
you can continue entering codes until you type a "0", which 
signifies the end of the codes. For example, my Okimate 
10 defaults to skipping the perforation on continuous form 
paper. This feature would cause gaps in partS of my banner, 
so I would enter 27 (RETURN) 66 (RETURN) 0 (RE
TURN) at the prompt to disable the perforation skip, which 
is the ASClI equivalent to ESC B, the sequence stated in 
my manual. 

CNR SET IC) 
This control allows you to select the uppercase/graphics 

set or the lower- and uppercase character set. 

SAVE IS) 
This will save your banner as a binary file. You can type 

up to 12 characters as the fi lename or just press RETURN 
to cancel the save. When you enter the fi lename, ".BNR" 
(BaNneR) is appended to it to distinguish the ftle from other 
programs or data ftles. Note that both the LOAD and SAVE 
features require a disk drive. Cassette users will either have 
to modify the load and save routines or do without these 
features. 

LOAD IG) 
Select this to load a banner file. RETURN cancels the 

load. The ". BNR' suffix is automatically appended to the 
end of the filename. 

OUIT (0) 
Select this button when you've had enough! A prompt 

will ask you to confirm your decision in case you acciden
tally selected QUIT. 

The size of the final version of Ballller Prim surprised 
me. It would have been at least twice as long without the 
powerful graphics and sprite commands provided in BASIC 
7.0. I think Banller Prim should prove to be a useful utility 
for you r Commodore 128. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84 



SCANNER
A Beginner's Machine Language Monitor for the (-64

By John Krutch

S canner. a Commodore 64 machine language
monitor, was designed for beginners. though
more advanced use,,; may find it helpful as well.
It's the kind of monitor that I wish I'd had when

I was beginning with the 64.
Scanner lets you look at any location in memory and ob

serve its contents in binary and hexadecimal and as an ASCIJ
character. Scanner is graphics-oriented. Memory locations
are represented as cells, and Scanner itself is represented
as a window above the memory cells. You can scan for
ward or backward through memory just bY pressing a key.

A handy feature of Scanner is that its display is contin
uously updated. Each memory cell on the screen is updated
15 times per second, making it easy to see what's happen
ing in memory locations that change as you press various
keys or which change for some other reason. This is espe
cially useful for examining the lowest IK of memory, where
there are many locations whose contents change frequently
to reflect changes in the system.

Flankspeed (page 79) is required to enter Scanner. When
you've finished making a copy, use LOAD "FILENAME',8.1
to load from disk or LOAD "FILENAME",I.I to load from
tape. Then use SYS 49152 to start the program.

To use it, just remember mat Scanner is a moving win
dow that lets you scan up and down through memory. Press
fI to move the window up one memory ceU (toward high
memory). Keep n pressed to scan up continuously. Press
f3 to move the window down one memory cell (toward low
memory). Keep f3 pressed to scan down continuously.

To switch the window to a new group of memory cells,
press 17. A panel with a cu,,;or will appear at the top of
the screen. Type an address using four hex digits. For ex
ample, to see zero page location SE5 type

The memory cell plus the next four cells will appear.
The address of the memory cell is the four-digit hexa

decimal number on the dark blue field; on the light blue
field are shown the contents of the cell in binary, hex, and
as an ASCIT character. The contents are shown as an ASCfl
character only if they are an alphanumeric or punctuation
character. If the contents are a graphics or control charae
ter, it is not shown.

To unde,,;tand exactly what you're seeing in the 64K mem
ory cells of the Commodore 64 requires a memory map,
such as the one found in the Progmmmer's Reference Guide.
To get you started, however, here are a few of the more
interesting memory locations on a C-64:

$OOAO
Locations $OOAO, $OOAI, and SOOA2 form the jiffy clock.

The byte at S00A2 is incremented every 1/60 second (the

60 Hz AC power line provides the reference). Each time
S00A2 reaches SFF. the byte at SOOAI is incremented, and
each time SOOAI reaches SFF, the byte at SOOAO is incre
mented. You can't see every single change in the contents
of S00A2 because while S00A2 is changing 60 times per
second, Scanner is only updating SOOA2 at the rate of 15
times per second.

$OOCS
This location contains a code (not ASCfl) indicating what

key, if any, is being pressed. Pressing the 0 key, fur in tance,
will produce a code of S23. A code of $40 means no key
is bei ng pressed.

$00C6
The byte at this location shows how many characters are

currently stored in the keyboard buffer. up to a maximum
of 10 (SOA). When you press f7 to enter a new address,
this bYte is automatically et by Scanner to SOO.

$028D
This location contains SOl if the SHIFT key is pressed;

S02 if the COMMODORE key is pressed; and S04 if the
CTRL key is pressed.

$0400
Locations S0400-$07E7 are the screen RAM. They con

tain a coded representation of the current screen display.
You can examine the screen codes that fom1 Scanner's screen
display by scanning through this area of memory.

$0801
Location S0801 is the beginning of the BASIC program

area. With Scanner. you can examine the tokens and ASCIl
characte,,; that make up a BASIC program. Load or type
in your BASIC program. then load and run Scanner and
scan through this area of memory.

$A004
Locations SAOO4-$AOOC are part of the BASIC ROM.

These locations contain the ASCU message CBMBASICO.

$D808
Locations SD808-SD8OC are part of color RAM. Only

the low nibble (lower four bits) of these locations is signif
icant, since a four-bit RAM chip is used for color RAM.
The low nibble of all five of these locations will normally
be $0, because the color of the graphics characte,,; that form
the top of cell SD80C is black, and the code for black is
O. Pressing f7 changes all the low nibbles to SC, because
the color of the graphics characters that form the panel is
medium gray, and the code for medium gray is 12 (SC). 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 91
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A Beginner's Machine Language Monitor for the ( -64 

By John Krutch 

S ClIllller. a Commodore 64 machine language 
monitor, was designed for beginners, though 
more advanced users may find it helpful as well. 
It's the kind of monitor that I wish I'd had when 

I was beginning with the 64. 
Sellllller lets you look at any location in memory and ob

serve its contents in binary and hexadecimal and as an ASCn 
character. Seallller is graphics-oriented . Memory locations 
are represented as cells, and Sellllller itself is represented 
as a wi ndow above the memory cells. You can scan for
ward o r backward through memory just by pressing a key. 

A handy feature of Sellnller is thal its display i contin
uously updated . Each memory cell on the screen is updated 
15 times per econd. making it easy to ee what's happen
ing in memory locations that change as you press various 
keys or which change for some other reason. This is espe
cia lly useful for examining the lowest lK of memory, where 
there are many locations whose contents change frequently 
to reflect changes in the system. 

Flllllkspeed (page 79) is required to enter SeQ/iller. When 
you've finished making a copy, use LOAD "FILENAME",8.1 
to load from disk o r LOAD "FILENAME' .I, I to load from 
tape. Then use SYS 49152 to stan the program. 

To use it , just remember that Scanner is a moving win
dow that lets you scan up and down through memory. Press 
fI to move the window up one memory cell (toward high 
memory). Keep fI pressed to scan up continuously. Press 
f.l to move the window down one memory cell (toward low 
memory). Keep f.l pressed to scan down continuously. 

To switch the window to a new g roup of memory cells. 
press fl. A panel with a cursor will appear at the top of 
the screen. Type an address us ing four hex dig its. For ex
ample, to see zero page location SE5 type 

The memory cell plus the next four cells wi ll appear. 
The address of the memory cell is the four-dig it hexa

decimal number on the dark blue fi eld ; on the light blue 
field are shown the contents of the cell in binary, hex, and 
as an ASC[) character. The contents are shown as an ASC[) 
character o nly if they are an alphanumeric o r punctuation 
character. If the contents are a graphics or contro l charac
ter, it is not shown. 

To understand exactly what you're seeing in the 64K mem
ory cells of the Commodore 64 requi res a memory map, 
such as the one found in the Programmer's Referellce Guide. 
To get you staned. however. here are a few of the more 
interesting memory locations on a C-64: 

$OOAO 
Locations $OOAO, $OOAI. and $OOA2 form the j iffy clock. 

The byte at $00A2 is incremented every 1/60 second (the 

60 Hz AC power line provides the reference). Each time 
S00A2 reaches SFF. the byte at $OOA I is incremented, and 
each time SOOAI reaches SFF. the byte at $OOAO is incre
mented . You can't see every s ingle change in the contents 
of S00A2 because whi le S00A2 is chang ing 60 times per 
second , Scallller is only updating $00A2 at the rate of 15 
times per second. 

$OOCS 
This location contains a code (not ASCm indicati~g what 

key, if any, is being pressed. Pressing the 0 key. for instance, 
will produce a code of $23. A code of $40 means no key 
is being pressed. 

$00C6 
The byte at this location shows how many character are 

currently stored in the keyboard buffer. up to a maximum 
of 10 ($QA). When you press fl to enter a new address. 
this byte is automatically set by Seallller to $00. 

$028D 
This location contains SOl if the SHIFT key is pressed; 

S02 if the COMMODORE key is pressed ; and $04 if the 
CTRL key is pressed. 

$0400 
Locations $0400-$07E7 are the screen RAM . They con

tain a coded representation of the current screen display. 
You can examine the screen codes that fonn Sellnller's screen 
display by scanning through this area of memory. 

$0801 
Location SOSOI is the beginning of the BASIC program 

area. With Scanller, you can examine the tokens and ASCIl 
characters that make up a BASIC program. Load o r type 
in your BASIC program. then load and run SCl/llller and 
scan through this area of memory. 

$A004 
Locations SAOO4-SAOOC are pan of the BASIC ROM . 

These locations contain the ASCII message CBMBASICO. 

$D808 
Locations SDSOS-$DSOC are pan of color RAM. Only 

the low nibble (lower fOllr bits) of these locations is signif
icant , since a four-bit RAM chip is used for color RAM . 
The low nibble of all five of these locations will normally 
be $0, because the color of the graphics characters that form 
the top of cell $DSOC is black , and the code for black is 
O. Pressing fl changes all the low nibbles to SC, because 
the color of the graphics characters that form the panel is 
medium gray, and the code for medium gray is 12 ($C). 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 9/ 
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For the (-64
By ..a .... C. Hilty

BATTER UPI

STIIAT••T
When first playing the game you should take some pitch

es so that you can see what the pitcher is capable of throw
ing. After a while you will be able to differentiate between
the various pitches and will be able to see a strike coming.

Sometimes you will bave a powerhouse team with high
averages, and will probably want to swing away. In other
games you might have a team with low averages, and you
may want to take more pitches. Usually, you will have a
lineup with a mixture of batting averages and you will want
to manage accordingly.

The game moves along fairly filst; you will have to make
quick decisions. In this game you have to be the batter and
the manager. Now, the only remaining question is this
Are the Mets going to repeat, or are the Pirates going all
the way? 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 80
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ium on the right. The effect is that of watching a game on
TV with one camera behind the catcher and another cam
era on the roof of the stadium. You are the visiting team
and thus bat first. A bell will sound when the pitcher is
ready to throw a pitch. The pitcher will go into his windup
and throw the ball toward home plate. You have the choice
of either taking the pitch or swinging at the baIl by press
ing the fire bunon on a joystick in Port 2.

The computer pitcher throws five different pitches. The
ones outside the strike zone cannot be hit. When you hit
the ball any number of things can happen, just as in real
baseball. The player's batting average has a lot to do with
it. For example, a player batting .340 has a better chance
of hitting a home run than a player batting .180, but the
.180 hitter will still occasionally drive one out of the park.

The game plays just like regular baseball, with one ex
ception-if a player is walked, then any other runner on
the basepaths moves up one base. Thus, a walk is the same
as a single. The balls, strikes, outs, and inning are displayed
on a small scoreboard on the left of the screen. The score,
batter, and batting average are displayed on the large score
board on the right of the screen. The runners currently on
the bases are represented by X's on the bases on which they
are standing. The result of your hitting the ball is displayed
on the right of the screen.

After your team makes three outs, the computer's results
for that inning are displayed and it is your tum to bat again
in the top of the next inning. The computer may score from
oto 3 runs in each inning. Since the computer is the home
team, the computer gets "last bat." After nine innings, the
game is over.

o

P opcorn, peanuts, hot dogs-the crack of the bat
and the roar of the crowd- a runner heading
for home in a race against an outfielder's accur
ate arm - now that wann weather is here the

main topic ofconversation is the national pastime, baseball.
Barte, Up! is a one-player baseball simulation for the C-64

which will sharpen your batting eye against a clever compu
terized pitcher. The game features a split-screen playing
field, joystick control, and an optional printing routine for
making hard copies of lineups and batting averages. The
game is written entirely in BASIC with numerous REM
statements, so you can see whafs going on with the program.

OITTl... STAInID
Type in and save a copy of the program, then RUN it.

The screen will prompt you for the name of your team.
Next, the screen will ask you for a name for the computer
team. Pressing the return key at either prompt will name

:s the team, with the defitult name Pittsburgh for you and New
~ York for the computer. The screen will then show you your
"" batting order with the player's batting average next to his
ill name. The batting averages are different each time the game
g is played. You then have the option of making a hard copy
" of the lineup and averages (on a 1525 or equivalent printer).
~ The playing field is drawn next. A split screen is used,
_ with a batter on the left and an overhead view of the stad-
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STRATIGY 
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ing. After a while you will be able to differentiate between 
the various pitches and will be able to see a strike coming. 

Sometimes you will have a powerhouse team with high 
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LVE
Using Interrupts for

Electronic Screen
Swapping

W hy should anyone in this age of electronic
remote controls need to switch the video
monitor from 40 column to 80 column
mode by hand? That is one of the ques

tions I have asked myself since I started using the Com
modore 128.

The obvious answer is that we shouldn't. This month we
will present a hardware/software project that eliminates the
arduous burden of manually switching a "green screen" vid
eo monilor from one mode to the other. We will let the
computer control an electronic relay 10 do the switching.

For those of you with dual-mode Red-Green-Blue (RGB)
monitors such as the 1902, this hardware will not solve your
problem. Perhaps the ideas along with the software pre
sented here can be adapled for your system. In the mean
time, you must still reach up and press that swilch on your
monitor.

Those of you who don't have a green-screen monilor and
are not interesled in controlling a relay with your compu
ter may at leasl find the discussions of programming with
interrupts useful.

We will sel up an inlerrupl routine thaI I) remains aClive

32 AHOrt

even after a RUN STOPIRES1ORE warm boot, and 2) can
coexist with other such routines. These are not trivial re
quirements, but they are not difficult to achieve.

• ••• se....
If you use your C-128 for serious work (as opposed to

serious game-playing), you should be lalcing advantage of
the 80 column mode. The least expensive and in some re
spects the best way to use 80 column mode is with a "com-
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arduous burden of manually switching a "green screen" vid
eo monitor from one mode to the other. We will let the 
computer control an electronic relay to do the switching. 

For those of you with dual-mode Red-Green-Blue (RGB) 
monitors such as the 1902, this hardware will not solve your 
problem. Perhaps the ideas along with the software pre
sented here can be adapted for your system. In the mean
time, you must still reach up and press that switch on your 
monitor. 

Those of you who don't have a green-screen monitor and 
are not interested in controlling a relay with your compu
ter may at least find the discussions of programming with 
interrupts useful. 

We will set up an interrupt routine that I) remains active 

32 AHOrt 

even after a RUN SIDP/RES1DRE warm boot, and 2) can 
coexist with other such routines. These are not trivial re
quirements, but they are not difficult to achieve. 

ORIIIII S CRIIIIIS 
If you use your C-128 for serious work (as opposed to 

serious game-playing), you should be taking advantage of 
the 80 column mode. The least expensive and in some re
spects the best way to use 80 column mode is with a "com-



posite" monochrome video monitor, usually called a "green
screen."

These are monochrome displays with green or amber
phosphors, and usually with very high bandwidth and res<}

lution. The bandwidth is a measure of the sharpness of an
image on the screen. A standard television set may have
a bandwidth around three or four megahenz. It is not un
common for a green screen monitor to have a bandwidth
of twelve or fifteen megahenz. The higher the bandwidth,

IllUSTRATION; TOM CUSHWA

the sharper the image.
The electron beam zooming across the screen is turned

on and off at appropriate times causing some phosphors
to glow and others to blank, thus generating the video im
age. Low bandwidth circuitry simply cannot tum the elec
tron beam on and off quickly enough to show the individual
pixels of 80 characters per line. You must squint and use
a lot of imagination to read 80 colwnn !eXt on a television set.

In addition to TV sets and green screens, there are RGBI
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" Tfilf1emark 01 Commodore Busmess Macnlnes

Give your154,.DishDrive a brain transplant!
Simply plug the STARDOS ROM Chip into the drive

unit and insert the STARDOS cartridge. That's all you
need to do to complete a transplant procedure that
will give your Disk Drive and Computer higher
intelligence.

Other Quick Loaders and Fast Loaders try to
'Patch' the DOS of the Disk Drive. This does not
significantly speed up much of today's Software and
sometimes it fails to load altogether.

But, STARDOS electronically replaces the entire
DOS and KERNAL. This means STAR DOS will speed·
up finding records in your Database, any changes you
wish to make to your Spreadsheet and playing your
favorite adventure or other Disk Intensive work with
your C·64·.

Sector Editor, Screen Dumps to Printer.
Compatibility. STARDOS works with virtually all

C·64· Soltware and Hardware!
Guarantee....... 120 day repair or replacement

warranty. Your satislaction guaranteed
or your money is relunded!

Help your C·64· live up to its full potential ...
Transplant with STARDOS!

Personalize your C·64· for a S10 (non·refundable) charge. We will
include a 21 character power·on message with your favorite screen.
border and texl colors. Example:

Background _==='---__Border ~H Text ...:....=::....

Write or phone lor additional information.

J
ST~RPO'NT SOfTWARE

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Shipping out of USA $6.00
California residents add 6% sales lax
VISA or Mastercard accepted

(916) 435·2371GAZELLE. CA 96034·9412

When ordering by mail:
$64.95 + 3.00 shipping
$64.95 + 4.00 COD orders

6013 MACKS GULCH AD.

The STARDOS transplant offers:
Speed lor 'All Types' 01 Disk Access at an

incredible 600%·1000% laster!
Reliability ....... end overheating and"SA VE @O:"

woes!
Convenience .. with single key load, SA VE, and

Directory Etc. Built in File and Disk
Copiers!

Power lull Word Processor, M. L. Monitor and
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Bookk<ep;ng Mad<: £osy. . .

$1999 .5Co<nbo p"ka,.
THE ACCOUNTANT'" pI,u

RETAIL-INVE WRY
PACKAGE

For C.O.D. Orders Phone:
(813) 584-2355

THE
ACCOUNTANfTM

KFS', Preferrw· Accounting Sysrem OW Includes a
Rewa Sales and Invenrcny Con,roI Package

Exclus;vely for Commodore /281M

$1499 .5
THE ACCOUNTANT'"
Basic Accouming Package

AdVointage::l for Re:ralters:
• fuIoIe:rful '"Sp~~~·StyI~"

SaICf Inpul
• ~ratc:ll Sales Journal Entno
• IZoo hem Im'WtOf)'
• 100 Soh.Cb.sstflC3t'ons
• Pnnu Ph)1;1C21 InvmtOC)'""'b""". &. Repom
• Generates PUl'Chasc OJde:rs

Auromaticall)' OJ Customized
• 9 Prlmout5 &. ~PO"$
• 50lUS I'f a..;1""",",,, OR b; 'kndo<

• IlCmnmodO'res Microcompurers Magazine, Independent Revieu.'ers,
Rated THE ACCOUNTANT'" --"II ;n Preference''

for Commadore 1281M Prod""iv;ly"

IRS ACCEPTABLE ~o"

Double Entry 0"<'
Accounfi"l System Roo'"'l C

'l~~0
~,,/

~O"

KI'S Software, Inc.
1301 Seminole Blvd. 1117
largo, Florida 33540

(FL R.sidems add 5% S.les Tax>
(All flgures in U.S. Doll.,,)

Standard Accotlntlng mw
·~ral~

• ~ral Journal
• Ch«k RtglSter
• Q\~r ZO Reporu Aulomaticall)'
• ~'roll Computallon &. Wnre-up
• Payroll Olcck Wnung
• WZ Priming
• Owned)' Report
• ktturo R«m-al::k ~FiII1'W ~'Sl:cm·

• Customer Statcmen15
• Accounts Payable "filing System"

(Radio Shack part numbers are shown in parentheses)
*Refer to the article for details

motor now energizes the relay.
The diode is an important part of the circuit. Be sure

it is connected properly. Do not use the circuit without it!
The relay generates a voltage surge whenever it is deener
gized. The diode keeps the surge from damaging the driving
transistor inside the computer.

If you use a relay different from the one listed, you may
need a different value of resistor. There are two lypes of
ratings associated with a relay: the coil rating and the con
tact rating. The contact rating tells how much current can

PAIIIS LIST
Relay (Z75-240)*: spur, 5 VDC, 90 rnA
Resistor (Z7l-005)*: 22 ohms, ~ or 'h watt
Djode (Z76-1122): LN914 or equivalent switching diode
Phono plug and cable (42-2371): 6' coax with one plug
DIN plug (Z74-OO3 or Z74-o20): 5 or 6 pin male
Sub-D plug (276-1537): 9 pin male
Sub-D hood (Z76-1539): to fit 9 pin plug
Card-edge socket* (part of Z76-1551): 0.156", 12 pins

Optional:
Box and circuit board (m-283): enclosure and univer

sal etched and drilled printed circuit board

(red-green-blue-intensily) monitors, usually called ROB
monitors. To get high-resolution text and multiple colors,
you need one of these "direct input" monitors. The ROB
monitor is much more costly than a green screen. Text on
a $600 ROB monitor will be almost, but not quite, as sharp
as text on a $100 green screen. Text on a $300 ROB mon
itor is not nearly as clear as on a green screen.

The C-128 takes very limited advantage of its ROB cir
cuitry. (Ever try to draw red, green, or blue circles in 80
column mode?) This may sound like heresy, but it seems
a waste to attach an expensive ROB monitor to the C-128.
Why? Because the C-128's ROB output (80 column mode
in BASIC) only supports text, and a green screen is better
than an ROB monitor for text.

What's the best solution? Ifyou use your C-128 computer
primarily fur programming and word processing, get a green
screen. Period. If you also want to play games or generate
color graphics, get a separate color composite (not ROB)
monitor, such as the 1701 or 1'702, or use a television set.
Another possibilily is to use one of a new breed called a
"television/monitor" which allows you to bypass the RF (ra
dio frequency) circuitry. (In general, the RF section limits
the sharpness of the image.)

The C-128 allows you to select either the 4O-column out
put or the 8G-<:01umn output. With this month's project, the
computer will automatically route the selected output to the
green screen.

TH. HARDWA••
Building this project is a straightforward task. Refer to

the schematic diagram on page 36. The Parts List on this
page includes Radio Shack numbers in parentheses. There
are many other sources fur these parts. If you use a relay
different from the one listed here, you may need a differ
ent value of resistor. We will discuss that later.

You may u e any method to assemble the project. Prob
ably the neatest and easiest is to use a pre-<lrilled and -etched
universal printed circuit board such as the one with the box
in the parts list.

Refer to the Assembly Tips on page 40 to help with the
construction. Be sure to figure out how to fit all the cables
and components in the box before you begin soldering things
together. Also detennine the placement of the parts on the
printed circuit board, if you use one.

The relay is an electrically controlled switch attached to
the cassette motor driver. When the computer is first turned
on, there is no power supplied to the relay coil, and the
relay switch is in the Normally Closed position. This brings
the output from the 4O-column Video port to the video mon
itor. If the C-128 is used in C-64 mode, the relay is nOl
powered, and the 4O-column output is selected.

To bring the 8G-<:01umn signal from the ROBI port to
the monitor, power must be applied to the relay coil. It be
comes an electromagnet which pulls the switch from its
Normally Closed po ition to the ormally Open position.
You can hear a click as the relay switch changes positions.

Power is brought to the relay coil from the mOlor driver
circuit of the cassette port. Software controls the state of
that circuit. Software that normally turns on the cassette
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(red-green-blue-intensity) monitors, usually called RGB 
monitors. To get high-resolution text and multiple colors, 
you need one of these "direct input" monitors. The RGB 
monitor is much more costly than a green screen. Text on 
a $600 RGB monitor will be almost, but not quite, as sharp 
as text on a $100 green screen. Text on a $300 RGB mon
itor is not nearly as clear as on a green screen. 

The C-128 takes very limited advantage of its RGB cir
cuitry. (Ever try to draw red, green, or blue circles in 80 
column mode?) This may sound like heresy, but it seems 
a waste to attach an expensive RGB monitor to the C-128. 
Why? Because the C-128's RGB output (80 column mode 
in BASIC) only suppons text, and a green screen is better 
than an RGB monitor for text. 

What's the best solution? If you use your C-128 computer 
primarily fOr programming and word processing, get a green 
screen. Period. If you also want to play games or generate 
color graphics, get a separate color composite (not RGB) 
monitor, such as the 1701 or 1702, or use a television set. 
Another possibility is to use one of a new breed called a 
"television/monitor" which allows you to bypass the RF (ra
dio frequency) circuitry. (In general , the RF section limits 
the sharpness of the image.) 

The C-J28 allows you to select either the 4O-column out
put or the 8O-colurnn output. With this month's project, the 
computer will automatically route the selected output to the 
green screen. 

TH. HARDWAR. 
Building this project is a straightforward task . Refer to 

the schematic diagram on page 36. The Parts List on this 
page includes Radio Shack numbers in parentheses. There 
are many other sources for these pans. If you use a relay 
different from the one listed here, you may need a differ
ent value of resistor. We will discuss that later. 

You may use any method to assemble the project. Prob
ably the neatest and easiest is to use a pre-drilled and -etched 
universal printed circuit board such as the one with the box 
in the pans list. 

Refer to the Assembly Tips on page 40 to help with the 
construction . Be sure to figure out how to fit all the cables 
and components in the box before you begin soldering things 
together. Also determine the placement of the pans on the 
printed circuit board , if you use one. 

The relay is an electrically controlled switch attached to 
the cassene motor driver. When the computer is first turned 
on, there is no power supplied to the relay coil, and the 
relay switch is in the Normally Closed position. This brings 
the output from the 4O-column Video pon to the video mon
itor. If the C-128 is used in C-64 mode, the relay is not 
powered , and the 4O-column output is selected . 

To bring the 80-column signal from the RGBI pon to 
the monitor, power must be applied to the relay coil. It be
comes an electromagnet which pulls the switch from its 
Normally Closed position to the Normally Open position. 
You can hear a click as the relay switch changes positions. 

Power is brought to the relay coil from the motor driver 
circuit of the cassene pon. Software controls the state of 
that circuit. Software that normally turns on the cassette 

PARTS LIST 
Relay (Z75-24O)': SPOT, 5 VDC, 90 rnA 
Resistor (Z7I-005)': 22 ohms, \4 or Y, watt 
Diode (Z76-1122): IN914 or equivalent switching diode 
Phono plug and cable (42-2371): 6' coax with one plug 
DIN plug (Z74-OO3 or Z74-020): 5 or 6 pin male 
Sub-D plug (276-1537): 9 pin male 
Sub-D hood (276-1539): to fit 9 pin plug 
Card-edge socket' (pan of 276-1551): 0.156", J2 pins 

Optional: 
Box and circuit board (270-283): enclosure and univer

sal etched and drilled printed circuit board 

(Radio Shack part numbers are shown in parentheses) 
' Refer to the anicle for details 

motor now energizes the relay. 
The diode is an important pan of the circuit. Be sure 

it is connected properly. Do not use the circuit without it! 
The relay generates a voltage surge whenever it is deener
gized . The diode keeps the surge from damaging the driving 
transistor inside the computer. 

If you use a relay different from the one listed, you may 
need a different value of resistor. There are two types of 
ratings associated with a relay : the coil rating and the con
tact rating. The contact rating tells how much current can 
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THE SOFTWARE
We want the software to have the rollowing characteristics:
I. It must continuously check the display mode of the

computer (40 or 80 columns).
2. It must tum the cassene motor

output on when the computer is in 80
column mode and must tum the motor
output off when in 4O-column mode.

3. It must be loaded once and remain
active without interfering with other
programs.

4. It should not be disabled with a
RUN STOPIRESTORE warm boot.

The first and third requirements im
ply the use of the IRQ (Interrupt Re
Quest) interrupt routine. The compu
ter executes the IRQ routine every six
tieth of a second. The norma1IRQ rou
tine does such things as update the jif
fy clock and scan the keyboard. It is
possible to patch our program into the
IRQ routine so that it will check the
video mode and set the relay accordingly.

When an interrupt occurs, the com
puter calls the subroutine whose ad
dress is stored in RAM locations $314
and $315 (hex). The norma1IRQ rou
tine address is $FA65. We will put the
address of our program into locations
$314 and $315. When the interrupt oc

curs, the computer will then call our program. Our program
will conclude by sending the computer on to the original
IRQ routine. This is a process called "wedging." We will
wedge our program into the normal interrupt sequence.

Requirement number rour is the trickiest constraint. Nor
mally the warm boot routine rewrites the original IRQ ad
dress ($FA65) into locations $314 and $315, breaking the
link to our program. After that our program would no long
er be executed by the interrupt routine.

A standard solution is to tell the user to enter a SYS com
mand after a warm boot. This would execute a simple ma
chine language routine to replace the vector at $314/$315
with the address of our program once again.

current will flow, possibly damaging the relay and the cir
cuitry inside the computer.

The only other hardware concern is the power rating of
the resistor. Resistor power ratings range from fractions of
a wan to several watts. To calculate the minimum power
rating of the resistor, multiply the resistance times the square
of the current: P = 1+ 2 * R.

For the resistor in the p3I1S list, current is 0.090 amp and
resistance is 22 ohms, SO its power consumption is 0.18 wan
(0.09 +2 * 22). We must use a resistor with a power rat
ing at least this great, so \4 wan or larger is the proper
choice. A ~ wan (0.125 wan) or smaller resistor cannot
dissipate heat rapidly enough for this circuit and may even
tually bum OUI.

Now let's look at the software to control this hardware.
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be safety switched by the relay (typically 1 or 2 amps at
125 volts AC). The video signals we are switching are very
small compared to the maximum allowed contact ratings
of most relays. We are only concerned with the coil rating.

The coil rating tells the nominal voltage and current re
quired to make the relay coil operate. The relay in the parts
list has a coil rating of 5 volts DC, 55 ohms resistance,
and 90 milliamps of current. Actually you need only any
two of these numbers. The third is found from Ohm's law:
V = I * R where V is voltage, I is current in amps, and
R is resistance in ohms. Vemy that 5 volts approximately
equals 0.090 amps (90 milliamps) times 55 ohms.

The output of the cassene motor circuit is nominally 6
volts, though it could be close to 7 volts. Use a relay with
a coil rating of 6 volts or less. For a conservative design,
we'll assume the motor output voltage is 7 volts. With a
nominal 5-volt coil relay, the remaining 2 volts from the
cassene port must be dropped across a resistor.

The value of the resistor is calculated from Ohm's law
since the voltage across it is known (7 volts minus the re-

lay coil voltage) and the current through it is the same as
the current through the relay coil.

Assume you use a relay with a nominal 6 volt coil which
needs 100 milliamps to tum on. There will be I volt across
the resistor (7 - 6 = I). The current through the resistor
will be 0.1 amp (100 milliamps). Therefore the value of the
resistor must be 10 ohms (I volt I 0.1 amp = 10 ohms) from
Ohm's law. Only ceI13in values of resistors are available.
If your calculated value is not available, choose the next
higher value.

A relay will not reliably tum on if the resistor value is
too large, since there will not be enough current through
its coil. If the value of the resistor is too small, too much
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be safety switched by the relay (typically I or 2 amps at 
125 volts AC) . The video signals we are switching are very 
small compared to the maximum allowed contact ratings 
of most relays. We are only concerned with the coil rating. 

The coil rating tells the nominal voltage and current re
quired to make the relay coil operate. The relay in the parts 
list has a coil rating of 5 volts DC, 55 ohms resistance, 
and 90 milliamps of current. Actually you need only any 
two of these numbers. The third is found from Ohm's law: 
V = I • R where V is voltage, I is current in amps, and 
R is resistance in ohms. Verify that 5 volts approximately 
equals 0.090 amps (90 milliamps) times 55 ohms. 

The output of the cassene motor circuit is nominally 6 
volts, though it could be close to 7 volts. Use a relay with 
a coil rating of 6 volts or less. For a conservative design , 
we'll assume the motor output voltage is 7 volts. With a 
nominal 5-volt coil relay, the remaining 2 volts from the 
cassene port must be dropped across a resistor. 

The value of the resistor is calculated from Ohm's law 
since the voltage across it is known (7 volts minus the re-
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current will flow, possibly damaging the relay and the cir
cuitry inside the computer. 

The only other hardware concern is the power rating of 
the resistor. Resistor power ratings range from fractions of 
a walt to several watts. To calculate the minimum power 
rating of the resistor, multiply the resistance times the square 
of the current: P = 1. 2 • R. 

For the resistor in the parts list, current is 0.090 amp and 
resistance is 22 ohms, so its power consumption is 0.18 wan 
(0.09 • 2 • 22). We must use a resistor with a power rat
ing at least this great, so 'A watt or larger is the proper 
choice. A \4 wan (0.125 wan) or smaller resistor cannot 
dissipate heat rapidly enough for this circuit and may even
tually bum out. 

Now let's look at the software to control this hardware. 

THE SOFTWARE 
We want the softwane to have the rollowing characteristics: 
I. It must continuously check the display mode of the 

computer (40 or 80 columns) . 
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2. It must tum the cassene motor 
output on when the computer is in 80-
column mode and must tum the motor 
output off when in 40-column mode. 
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3. It must be loaded once and remain 
active without interfering with other 
programs. 
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The first and third requirements im
ply the use of the IRQ (Interrupt Re
Quest) interrupt routine. The compu
ter executes the IRQ routine every six
tieth of a second. The normal IRQ rou
tine does such things as update the jif
fy clock and scan the keyboard . It is 
possible to patch our program into the 
IRQ routine so that it will check the 
video mode and set the relay acconJingly. 
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dress is stored in RAM locations $314 
and $315 (hex). The normal IRQ rou
tine address is $FA65. We will put the 
address of our program into locations 
$314 and $315. When the interrupt oc
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lay coil voltage) and the current through it is the same as 
the current through the relay coil. 

Assume you use a relay with a nominal 6 volt coil which 
needs 100 milliamps to tum on. There will be I volt across 
the resistor (7 - 6 = I) . The current through the resistor 
will be 0.1 amp (100 milliamps). Therefore the value of the 
res istor must be 10 ohms (I volt 1 0.1 amp = 10 ohms) from 
Ohm's law. Only certain values of resistors are avai lable. 
If your calculated value is not available, choose the next 
higher value. 

A relay will not reliably tum on if the resistor value is 
too large, since there will not be enough current through 
its coil . If the value of the resistor is too small, too much 
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curs, the computer will then call our program. Our program 
will conclude by sending the computer on to the original 
IRQ routine. This is a process called "wedging." We will 
wedge our program into the normal interrupt sequence. 

Requirement number four is the trickiest constraint. Nor
mally the warm boot routine rewrites the original IRQ ad
dress ($FA65) into locations $314 and $315, breaking the 
link to our program. After that our program would no long
er be executed by the interrupt routine. 

A standard solution is to tell the user to enter a SYS com
mand after a warm boot. This would execute a simple ma
chine language routine to replace the vector at $314/$315 
with the address of our program once again. 
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Design pictures and graphics quid<Jy and
precisely. Unlike 01l18( drawing p<ograms,
you can prodJce exact scaled output on
your printer. Design in the units of your
drawing p<oblern (feet. miles, melefs, ele.)
and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses
either lI1e keyboatd,lightpen or 1351 mouse.
Two separate work screens-transfer
artwork from one screen to the other. Place
text in four sizes anywhere in the
picture-lI1ree extra fonls included: Old
English, 3-D and Tech. "Try Again" allows
you to undo mistakes. Draw solid or dashed
lines, clrcles, ellipses at any angle, rays and
boxes. Design fill patterns, fonts and
objects. CIIdp.1c is tile full-featured design
and graphics package fO( your computer.
fO( C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59.95

Super Pascal
Your complete system for developing
applications in Pascal. Acomplete implemen
tation of standard Pascal (Jensen and
Wirth). C-64 version has a high-speed DOS
(3X) for quick and efficient use. The
extensive editor (source lnduded) contains
added features: append, search and

~-'~'

",til'

machine code requirements. Used in
hundreds of schools to team programming
and also used for serious dev~opment

projects. But it can be used for more than
just learning Pascal, use it for serious
programming. With complete graphic library
(source induded) in machine language for
super-fast execution. Want to learn Pascal
or develop software using the best tool?
Super PasCIIlis your first choice.
'0( C-64 $59.95 fO( C-128 $59.95

BASIC Compiler
Now anyone can speed up their BASIC
programs by 3 to 35 timesl Basic-64 and
Bastc-t28 easRy convert your programs into
fast machine language 0( speedcxxle (takes
up less space yet protects your programs
from p<ylng eyes) 0( a mixture of boll1. You
can even compUe programs written with
extentions-S1mon's Basic, VICTREE,
BASIC 4.0, VideoBasic and oll1ers. When
the compiler finds an errO(, it Just doesn't
stop, but continues to find any other errors
as well. Supports overtays and has many
other options. t 28 version works in FAST
mode and allows you to use aM 128K of
memory. II YO"- program walks 0( crawls,
give It tile speed to RUNI
for C-64 $39.95 fO( C-128 $59.95

~ ...~wrytAi,., II ,ood cDIJIPiI~r Ihllitl
H_.etU)' '0 1U~...qficiUltmof/~" 0:1 ,DOd
r1JIt,t 01 optioltllJ 1~lItIiTtII...uu.llltltt
doc-...tlJliott_.u.t;.tpUUiw.•
Tom Benford. Commodore Magazine

BASIC
Give your
BASIC programs
a boost!

=

.. .and SUPER BOOKS!
~
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C-f2'BASlC7.DW__
Gel .11 Il'1e Inlide Inlo on
BASIC 7.0. This ellhausdve
l'I&ndxdt Is COr11)lltte will'l
fufty coml1'lltntltd BASIC 7.0
ROM lisIi'lgs. $24.Sl5

AbltlU.Sonwu.

~'j]~@ ~'j]~@
PEEKS & POKES BASIC 7.0

INTERNALS

~ •
c.la PEEXs. POKES

Oouns 0' r.rogrammlng
(JI1cIl.·l'lllters. ltCl'lnlques on
tfle operating IYS»m, ucb,
ze,o page, pointe,s,: Ind
BASIC. 24CJlp ~l6.as

OEOS 1M,. and OU,
OMllled Inlo on GEOS. Add
your own appllcallonl 10
GEOS. EdillcOnl. ConAint
displly clock. Single-step
Ihro.lgh 11W1'IOt)'. Sllt.as

c-,n TRICKS. TIPS
FasclnMIng and ptadlcallnto
on ltle e-128. 8O-cof tilt..
graphics, blnk Iwitchlng.
300 plges of ul8lul Inlolm
_Ion lor ltI/lJI)'OIllt. Sllt.as

1511 INTERNALS
ESNnllal ~letenc». Inlemal
drl" 'unction•. E_pliln.
varlou. cIIsk and ,lilt fonnll•.
Ful1y·commltnled ROM
liItlngs.. .5OR' SHUIS

~

~'j]~@ ~~~@
1571 INTERNALS "it---••••1e

~
.•..:IIlIi-. ':=iI;:;;:;A~ Softwu.

~'j]~@
INTERNALS
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precisely. Unlike other drawing programs, 
you can produce exact scaled output on 
your printer. Design in the units of your 
drawing problem (teet, miles, meters, etc.) 
and send hardcopy to most printers . Uses 
either the keyboard, lighlpen or t351 mouse. 
Two separate work screens- transfer 
artwork from one screen to the other. Place 
text in four sizes anywhere in the 
picture-three extra fonts included: Ok:t 
English, 3-D and Tech. ·Try Again· allows 
you to undo mistakes. Draw solid or dashed 
lines, circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and 
boxes. Design fill patterns, fonts and 
objects. Cadpak Is the full-featured design 
and graphics package for your computer. 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-12B $59.95 

Super Pascal 
Your complete system for developing 
applications in Pascal. A complete implemen· 
tatien of standard Pascal (Jensen and 
Wirth). C-64 version has a high-speed DOS 
(3X) for quick and efficient use. The 
extensive editor (source included) contains 
added features: append, search and 

.-'~' 

~,~ 

machine code requirements. Used in 
hundreds of schools to teach programming 
and also used for serious development 
projects. But it can be used for more than 
just learning Pascal, use it for serious 
programming. With complete graphic library 
(source induded) in machine language lor 
super-fast execution. Want to learn Pascal 
or develop software using the best tool? 
Super Pascalis your first choice. 
for C-64 $59.95 for C-12B $59.95 

BASIC Compiler 
Now anyone can speed up their BASIC 
programs by 3 to 35 timesl Basic-64 and 
Basic·128 easily convert your programs into 
fast machine language or speedcode (takes 
up less space yet protects your programs 
from prying eyes) or a mixture of both. You 
can even compile programs written with 
extentions-Simon's Basic, VICTREE , 
BASIC 4.0, VideoBasic and others. When 
the compiler finds an error, it just doesn't 
stop, but continues to find any other errors 
as well. Supports overlays and has many 
other options. 128 verston works in FAST 
mode and allows you to use all 12BK of 
memory. If your program walks or crawls, 
give it the speed to RUN! 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-12B $59.95 

..... llllrytltj"& tI ,ood compilu sltoliid 
bc •.• l4l)' 10 IISl ... lfficilnt ... offlrs tI Rood 
rangl of optional flalllru •.. u cl.lllflt 
rJacllnWll(lljtm ••• ;,.upuuiw: .• 
Tom Benford, Commodore Magazine 

BASIC 
Give your 
BASIC programs 
a boost! 

• • • and SUPER BOOKS! 

~'j) ~® 
INTERNALS 

Analet"". r:tf 'M 1541 Drfw 
BHI haJ'lCl)ook on lhls drfvt;. 
Ixplaln. d . FilIMI wiIh man, 
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Fuly commenled 1541 ROM 
IiltingL 5CICIpp $18.95 
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1571 INTERNALS 
euenllal reterence. Intema! 
drive functions. e.plalnl 
varlWI disk and file Iormats. 
futly ·comme nled RO M 
1irItlngs. .~ $19.95 

C· 12. TRICKS.l TIPS 
Fascinating and pnldlca!lnfo 
on thl C- 128. BO-col hires 
graphic., bank I wi1chlng. 
300 pag" 01 uselul Inlofm
alion tor eoverronl . $19.95 
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Qetailld Inlo on GEOS. Add 
your own appllca lionl to 
GEOS. Edit Icon •. ConsUlnt 
display clock. Single·"lp 
ItIroJgn 1T'III'fIOtY. $1 9.95 
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c·,n PEEKS.I POKES 
Oounl 01 programming 
~Ick·h,"ers. techniques on 
ml operal!ng Iysllllm, IlacQ, 
ZIIIIO page , pointers. and 
BASIC. 24Cfip $16.95 
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ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS
PHONE UNES OPEN 24 HRS.

ADD ~ SHIPPWG & HANOUHG

More In
'87 To

TOLL FREE - 800·722·2277
TEXAS COlL. - 214·586·8212

MARATHON SOFTWARE DEPT. A
P. O. BOX 13-49 - ~1 FORT WORTli ST.
JACKSONVIllE. TEXAS 75766
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INCLUDES DISK AND
DOCUMENTATION
SPECIFY 5V. OR 3'h DISK

• IBM. Tandy & Compatibles
• Commodore 64 - 128
• Apple 11+ - lie - lie -ligs
• TRS 80 Mill/IV

Stats Needed To Run Program Available In
Local Newspapers Or We Will Furnish All Stats
By 1st Class Mail. season Price 40"".

Our Bulletin Board Will Furnish All Stats, Lines,
Predictions and Trends Updated Daily. season
Price 5500. Program Comes Updated Thru Current
Week of season ... No Extra Charge.

A Complete Pro Football
Prediction Program For The

1987 NFL SEASON

tor was there. An example will clarify this. Locations $3141
$315 norma1ly contain the address $FA65. Assume we have
two programs which are both to be wedged into the IRQ
routine. PI resides at address $1400 and P2 at $1500.

If PI were an inconsiderate program, it would simply put
its starting address at $1400 into $314/$315 and its last state
ment would be IMP $FA65. IfP2 were also an inconsiderate
program and were loaded next, it would put $1500 into $314/
$315. It thereby overwrites the $1400, and PI is no longer
called by the IRQ routine. If you reinitialize PI, then P2
no longer works.

Here is how the tv.Q programs should be written. PI reads
the value in $314/$315 and saves it in a variable called PIVEC,
for example. Assume the value it read is the default value
$FA65, sO PIVEC equals $FA65.

PI then stores its own main routine staning address
($1400) at $314/$315 so tbe interrupt routine will call PI.
The last statement in PI's main routine would be JMP
(pIVEC), that is, "jump to the location whose address is
stored in PIVEC." This is equivalent to IMP $FA65, just
as before. So far, so good.

Now load and initialize P2 the same way. P2's initializa
tion routine reads the value in $314/$315 and saves it in vari
able P2VEC. This value is not the default value $FA65. in
stead it is the starting address put there by PI, so P2VEC
equals $1400.

P2 wedges its main staning address ($1500) into $314/$315.
The last instruction in P2's main routine is IMP (P2VEC).
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Accurate vs 'line' in 1986

FEATURES

--- BEAT THE SPREAD--
7495* * * *

• Predicted Scores Each Week
• Season Schedule By Week
• Season Schedule By Team
• Scores By Week
• Scores By Team
• Win loss Record Home/Away
• Division Standings
• Stats - Accumulated & Average
• Line By Week
• Line By Team
• Record vs Line
• Record vs Common Opponents
• Individual Team Match·Ups
• Printed Copy All Screens
• 1983·1986 Data Base

(Includes All of the Above)
• Easy Updates Playoffs/l9B8
• Not Copy Protected

Dealer Inquiries Invited

PIACIFUL COIX.STINCE
One final but very important consideration is that our

IRQ wedge should be able to coexist with other programs
which use the IRQ vector or tne SYSTEM.-VEC1OR.
How many times have you loaded a utility only to find that
another utility in memory now no longer works? There is
no reason for such a thing to happen if both utilities are
written properly and if they are nOl SIOred in the same mem
ory locations.

The simple solution is to read and save the vector you
are replacing rather than merely to assume the default vec-

We don't want a standard solution. We want the warm
boot routine itself to put our program's address into the IRQ
pointer at $314/$315. The secret to doing this is derived from
the book Commodore 128 Progromming Secrets by William
Wiese, Jr. (Osborne McGraw-HilI).

During the warm stan sequence (but after it has rewrit
ten the IRQ vector), the computer jumps to the address con
tained in the SYSTEM-VECTOR in RAM locations $ADO/
$1'.01. Normally this is the BASIC warm stan routine at
$4003. All we need to do is replace the $4003 at $ADO/$AOI
with the address of our own initialization routine.

Our initialization routine will restore the IRQ vector to
point to our main program. It will also cbeck the 40/80
column mode and set the relay to select the proper video
outpul. Then our initialization routine will continue with
the normal warm stan sequence at $4003.

A Complete Pro Football 
Prediction Program For The 

1987 NFL SEASON 

Accurate vs ' Line ' in 1986 More In 
'87 To 

---- BEAT THE SPREAD ----

* * FEATURES * * 7495 INCLUDES DISK AND 
DOCUMENTATION 
SPECIFY 5V. OR 3'h DISK 

• Predicted Scores Each Week o IBM, Tandy & Compatibles 
o Commodore 64 - 128 
o Apple 11+ - lie - lie - IIgs 
o TRS 80 Mill / IV 

• Season Schedule By Week 
• Season Schedule By Team 
• Scores By Week 
• Scores By Tea m 
• Win loss Record Home/Away Stats Needed To Run Program Available In 

Local Newspapers Or We Will Furnish All Stats 
By 1st Class Mail. Season Priee 40"". 

• Division Standings 
• Stats - Accumulated & Average 
• Line By Week 
• Line By Team 
• Record vs Line 
• Record vs Common Opponents 

Our Bulletin Board Will Furnish All Stats, Lines, 
Predictions and Trends Updated Daily. Season 
Price 5500, Program Comes Updated Thru Current 
Week of Season ... No Extra Charge. 

• Individual Team Match-Ups 
• Printed Copy All Screens ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS 

PHONE LINES OPEN 24 HRS. 
ADO r" SHIPPING & HANDllNG 

• 1983-1986 Data Base 
(Includes All of the Above) 

• {:asy Updates Playoffs/1988 Tall FREE - 800-722-2277 
TEXAS CalL. - 214-586-8212 • Not Copy Protected 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
MARATHON SOFTWARE DEPT. A 
P. O. BOX 1349 - 641 FORT WORTH ST. 
JACKSONVilLE, TEXAS 75766 
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We don't want a standard solution. We want the warm 
boot routine itself to put our program's address into the IRQ 
pointer at $3 14/$315. The secret to doing this is derived from 
the book Commodore 128 Programming Secrets by William 
Wiese, Jr. (Osborne McGraw-Hili) . 

During the warm stan sequence (but after it has rewrit
ten the IRQ vector), the computer jumps to the address con
tained in the SYSTE~ VECTOR in RAM locations StIOOI 
$ADI. Normally this is the BASIC warm stan routine at 
$4003. All we need to do is replace the $4003 at StIOO/$AD1 
with the address of our own initialization routine. 

Our initialization routine will restore the IRQ vector to 
point to our main program. It will also check the 40/80 
column mode and set the relay to select the proper video 
output. Then our initialization routine will continue with 
the normal warm stan sequence at $4003. 

PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE 
One final but very imponant consideration is that our 

IRQ wedge should be able to coexist with other programs 
which use the IRQ vector or tne SYSTE~ VECTOR. 
How many times have you loaded a utility only to find that 
another utility in memory now no longer works? There is 
no reason for such a thing to happen if both utilities are 
wrinen properly and if they are not stored in the same mem
ory locations. 

The simple solution is to read and save the vector you 
are replacing rather than merely to assume the default vec-

tor was there. An example will clarify this. Locations $3141 
$315 normally contain the address $FA65. Assume we have 
two programs which are both to be wedged into the IRQ 
routine. PI resides at address $1400 and P2 at $1500. 

If PI were an inconsiderate program, it would simply put 
its starting address at $1400 into $3 14/$315 and its last state
ment would be JMP $FA65. If P2 were also an inconsiderate 
program and were loaded next, it would put $1500 into $3141 
$315. It thereby overwrites the $1400, and PI is no longer 
called by the IRQ routine. If you reinitialize PI , then P2 
no longer works. 

Here is how the two programs should be wrinen. PI reads 
the value in $314/$315 and saves it in a variable called PIVEC, 
for example. Assume the value it read is the default value 
$FA65, so PIVEC equals $FA65. 

PI then stores its own main routine staning address 
($1400) at $314/$315 so the interrupt routine will call PI. 
The last statement in PI's main routine would be JMP 
(PIVEC) , that is, "jump to the location whose address is 
stored in PIVEC" This is equivalent to JMP $FA65, just 
as before. So far, so good. 

Now load and initialize P2 the same way. P2's initializa
tion routine reads the value in $314/$315 and saves it in vari
able P2VEC. This value is not the default value $FA65. In
stead it is the starting address put there by PI , so P2VEC 
equals $1400. 

P2 wedges its main staning address ($1500) into $3141$315. 
The last instruction in P2's main routine is JMP (P2VEC). 
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1. Cut off two eight-inch lengths from the free end of

the coaxial phono plug cable. Strip the outer casing back
about Y, inch from both ends of each of the two pieces
and at the severed end of the original cable. Be careful
not to cut very much of the shield wires. Strip the inner
insulation back about \4 inch from each end. Twist each
of the braided shields.

2. Solder the inner wire of one 8-inch piece of cable
to pin 7 of the 9-pin 0 connector. Solder the twisted
braid of that piece to pin I of the 0 connector. Label
the other end of that wire "NO". (See Step 4.) Solder
the inner wire of the other 8-inch piece to pin 4 of the
DIN plug. Solder its braid to pin 2 of the DIN plug.
Label the other end of that wire "NC".

3. Twist and solder the three free braids together (two
from the 8-inch cables in step 2 and one from the orig
inal phono plug cable). You may want to tie-wrap the
three cables together.

4. The inner wires of the three cables are attached to
appropriate pins on the relay: the inner wire of the 9-pin
o cable goes to the Normally Open (NO) termmal, the
6-pin DIN cable inner wire goes to the NormalJy Closed
(NC) terminal, and the phono plug inner wire goes to
the Common (COM) terminal of the relay. If there IS

more than one Common terminal, it may go to either one.
5. The cathode end of the diode goes to one side of

the relay coil and also to one end of the resistor. (The
cathode end of the diode is marked with a stripe.)

6. If you use the 44-pin card-edge connector (0.156
inch spacing) in the parts list, you must cut it to make
a 12-pin connector. Just use a hacksaw and cut it through
pin 7. (The longer piece of the connector can be cut agaIn

through pin 10 to make a 24-pin connector which fits
the user pon.)

7. Cut two pieces of wire, one red and the other black,
about eight inches long. Solder the other end of the di
ode (its anode) and the black wire to the other side of
the relay coil. Solder the red wire to the open end of
the resistor. Solder the other end of the red wire to pins
C/3 of the 12-pin cassette pon card-edge connector. Sol
der the black wire to pins All of the 12-pin card-edge
connector.

That's all there is to it. The 9-pin 0 connector goes
to the ROBI pon, the circular DIN connector goes to
the Video pon, the 12-pin card-edge connector goes to
the Cassette pon on the C-128. The phono plug goes to
the video monitor input.

What does this do? It causes execution to continue at ad
dress SI4OO, so now PI will also be executed. All properly
written IRQ wedges will be executed, but opposite to the
order in which they were loaded.

Any number of IRQ wedges can be implemented this way.
The only constraint is that the routine obviously must not
occupy the same memory space. One may have to be relo
cated if they overlap.

The same concepts apply to programs which are to be

40 AHOY/

wedged into the warm stan routine through the SYSTEM--..
VEClOR at $1\00/$1\01. Let's put these principles to work.

Look at the assembler listing SCRNSWAP.ASM on page
83 for the following discussion. The program has three
separate entry points, the Initialization (line 13), the warm
boot Restan (line 39), and the Main routine (line 62). The
Initialization is called from BASIC when the program is
first loaded. The Restan is called after a RUN SlOP/RE
SlORE reboot. The Main program is called every sixtieth
of a second bY the interrupt routine.

The initialization routine begin at address S15OO. Vari
ables IRQVEC and SYSVEC in lines 157 and 158 will store
the values read from the IRQ pointer at S314/S315 and the
SYSTEM--..VEClOR pointer at $1\00/$1\01. The initializa
tion will be executed bY a SYS 5376 or SYS DECr15oo")
statement in BASIC.

Lines 115 through U8 determine if this initialization has
already been executed. If so, it is not repeated. If not, lines
120 through 122 read the IRQ vector from S314/S315 and
save it in IRQVEC. Lines 124 through 127 save the SYS
TEM--..VEClOR in SYSVEC.

Lines 129 through 132 wedge the starting address RE
START of the warm boot ponion of the program into the
SYSTEM--..VEClOR. CONFIO at line 142 is called to read
and save the current video mode, initialize the relay, and
wedge the MAIN routine into the IRQ vector. The initiali
zation portion of the program is done, and it returns to
BASIC in line 135.

Now the RUN SlOPIRES1ORE warm boot sequence will
branch to our program beginning at address RESTART in
line 140. The RESTART routine calls CONFIO beginning
at line 143 to determine the video mode, to initialize the
relay, and to wedge the MAIN ponion of our program into
the IRQ vector. Finally in line 141 the RESTART rouune
jumps to the vector it previously saved in SYSVEC.

The IRQ vector points to our MAIN program at line 162.
This program is executed every sixtieth of a second. Th.e
program compares the previous video mode saved m van
able PREVMD to the current mode. The current VIdeo
mode is indicated bY bit 7 of location SD7 (MODEFLO).
If this bit is I, 80 column mode is selected; 0 corresponds
to 40 column mode. The current mode is saved in line 167.
If the current mode is the same as the previous mode, the
routine exits in line 171 to continue with the normal IRQ
routines.

If the video mode was changed during the previous six
tieth of a second, line 169 branches to the RELAY routine
at line 174. Lines 175 through 182 perform an initialization
so that the motor oUlput of the cassette pon can be changed.
Line 183 decides if the relay should be turned on for 80
column mode or off for 40 column mode.

If 40 column mode is selected, the relay is turned off.
Also the 40 column display is turned on bY setting bit 4
of the VIC control register at Sooll. A zero is stored in
the processor clock rate register to put the computer into
SLOW mode.

If 80 column mode is selected, the relay is turned on.
The speed of the computer is not changed. This allows the

COIll;lIued 011 page 60
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I. Cut off two eight-inch lengths from the free end of 

the coax.ial phono plug cable. Strip the outer casing back 
about !h inch from both ends of each of the two pieces 
and at the severed end of the original cable. Be careful 
not to cut very much of the shield wires. Strip the inner 
insulation back about ',4 inch from each end. 1\vist each 
of the braided shields. 

2. Solder the inner wire of one 8-inch piece of cable 
to pin 7 of the 9-pin 0 connector. Solder the twisted 
braid of that piece to pin I of the 0 connector. Label 
the other end of that wire "NO". (See Step 4.) Solder 
the inner wire of the other 8-inch piece to pin 4 of the 
DIN plug. Solder its braid to pin 2 of the DIN plug. 
Label the other end of that wire "NC". 

3. 1\vist and solder the three free braids together (two 
from the 8-inch cables in step 2 and one from the orig
inal phono plug cable). You may want to tie-wrap the 
three cables together. 

4. The inner wires of the three cables are attached to 
appropriate pins on the relay: the inner wire of the 9-pin 
o cable goes to the Normally Open (NO) terminal , the 
6-pin DIN cable inner wire goes to the Normally Closed 
(NC) tenninal, and the phono plug inner wire goes to 
the Common (COM) terminal of the relay. If there IS 
more than one Common tenninal, it may go to either one. 

5. The cathode end of the diode goes to one side of 
the relay coil and also to one end of the resistor. (The 
cathode end of the diode is marked with a stripe.) 

6. If you use the 44-pin card-edge connector (0.156 
inch spacing) in the parts list, you must cut it to make 
a 12-pin connector. Just use a hacksaw and cut it through 
pin 7. (The longer piece of the connector can be cut agam 
through pin 10 to make a 24-pin connector which fits 
the user pon .) 

7. Cut two pieces of wire, one red and the other black, 
about eight inches long. Solder the other end of the di
ode (its anode) and the black wire to the other side of 
the relay coil. Solder the red wire to the open end of 
the resistor. Solder the other end of the red wire to pins 
C/3 of the 12-pin cassette pon card-edge connector. Sol
der the black wire to pins All of the 12-pin card-edge 
connector. 

That's all there is to it. The 9-pin 0 connector goes 
to the RGBI pon, the circular DIN connector goes to 
the Video pon, the 12-pin card-edge connector goes to 
the Cassette pon on the C-128. The phono plug goes to 
the video monitor input. 

What does this do? It causes execution to continue at ad
dress $1400, so now PI will also be executed. All properly 
written £RQ wedges will be executed, but opposite to the 
order in which they were loaded . 

Any number of £RQ wedges can be implemented this way. 
The only constraint is that the routine obviously must not 
occupy the same memory space. One may have to be relo
cated if they overlap. 

The same concepts apply to programs which are to be 
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wedged into the warm stan routine through the SYSTE~ 
VECTOR at $AOO/$AOI. Let's put these principles to work. 

Look at the assembler listing SCRNSWAP.ASM on page 
83 for the following discussion . The program has three 
separate entry points, the Initialization (line 13), the warm 
boot Restan (line 39) , and the Main routine (line 62). The 
Initialization is called from BASIC when the program is 
first loaded . The Restan is called after a RUN STOPIRE
STORE reboot. The Main program is called every sixtieth 
of a second by the interrupt routine. 

The initialization routine begins at address $1500. Vari
ables £RQVEC and SYSVEC in lines 157 and 158 will store 
the values read from the £RQ pointer at $314/$315 and the 
SYSTE~ VECTOR pointer at $AOO/$AOI. The irutializa
tion will be executed by a SYS 5376 or SYS OEC("l500") 
statement in BASIC 

Lines L15 through 1I8 determine if this initialization has 
already been executed . If so, it is not repeated . If not , lines 
120 through 122 read the £RQ vector from $314/$315 and 
save it in £RQVEC Lines 124 through 127 save the SYS
TE~ VECTOR in SYSVEC 

Lines 129 through 132 wedge the staning address RE
STARr of the warm boot ponion of the program into the 
SYSTE~ VECTOR. CONFIG at line 142 is called to read 
and save the current video mode, initialize the relay, and 
wedge the MAIN routine into the £RQ vector. The initiali
zation portion of the program is done, and it returns to 
BASIC in line 135. 

Now the RUN STOPIRESIORE warm boot sequence will 
branch to our program beginrung at address RESTART in 
line 140. The RESTAIIT routine calls CONFIG beginning 
at line 143 to detennine the video mode, to initialize the 
relay, and to wedge the MAIN ponion of our program into 
the £RQ vector. Finally in line 141 the RESTART routme 
jumps to the vector it previously saved in SYSVEC 

The £RQ vector points to our MAIN program at hne 162. 
This program is executed every sixtieth of a second . The 
program compares the previous video mode saved m van
able PREVMO to the current mode. The current VIdeo 
mode is indicated by bit 7 of location $07 (MOOEFLG). 
If this bit is I, 80 column mode is selected; 0 corresponds 
to 40 column mode. The current mode is saved in line 167. 
If the current mode is the same as the previous mode, the 
routine exits in line 171 to continue with the normal £RQ 
routines. 

If the video mode was changed during the previous six
tieth of a second, line 169 branches to the RELAY routine 
at line 174. Lines 175 through 182 perform an initialization 
so that the motor output of the cassette pon can be changed. 
Line 183 decides if the relay should be turned on for 80 
column mode or off for 40 column mode. 

If 40 column mode is selected, the relay is turned off. 
Also the 40 column d.isplay is turned on by setting bit 4 
of the VIC control register at $0011. A zero is stored in 
the processor clock rate register to put the computer into 
SLOW mode. 

If 80 column mode is selected, the relay is turned on. 
The speed of the computer is not changed . This allows the 
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Jeremy San's Starglider (Firebird) is
a rarity among entertainment software
products: a laIgely original arcade-style
shoot-out. This C-64 translation by
Solid Image gives American computer
ists a chance to enjoy a program that's
already been a smash in England.

Starglider is an innovative first-per
son space combat contest. Although it
visually resembles vector graphics
games, and it shares some elements
with &nlezpne and Stellar 7, the total
package is remarkably fresh.

The game begins when the player's
AGAV (Airborne Ground Attack Vehi
cle) zooms into the fray at near-light
speed. The AGAV is capable of out
running anything )001' Alliance, Egron,
or Aruloid foes can send after it, short
of light-speed vehicles.

Milky Way, bad become as rare as Mr.
Spock's smiles by summer 1986.

Help has come, not from across the
firmament, but from across the Atlan
tic Ocean. Britain's Videogame Era had
a more modest boom and a fur less dis
astrous bust. No one told U.K. pub
lishers, designers, and consumers that
they should stop liking science fiction
action programs, so they didn't. As a
result, hundreds of SF-oriented joystick
jambourees have made their debut in
Great Britain in the last two years.

These new titles aren't just the same
old reflex-testers, either. They reflect
today's tastes in audiovisual effects and
sophisticated play-mechanics. U.K.
space battle programs not only look
better than many of the science fiction
classics, but most mix just enough
strategy to keep play from becoming
numbingly repetitive.

By Arnie Katz & Bill Kunkel

The Ho"est Science Fiction
Arcade Software

ACTION IN
OUTER SPACE

When the cares of the world hang
heaviest, there's something invigorat
ing about an unabashed shoot-em-up.
Even an ardent adventure gamer can
be coaxed away from parser-pounding,
alleasl temporarily, by the speed, the
sounds, and the excitement of a rous
ing science fiction blastathon.

The sedate Pong was the very first
computer game for the masses, but it
didn't take space action games long to
blast into the public consciousness. A
solitaire contest in which the player
shot at a pesky flying saucer with a
spaceship cannon was raking in quar
ters at amusement centers within a year
after the Pong craze hit.

The years 1984-1986 weren't gener
ous to fans of action science fiction
software. The much-{jjscussed slump
in real-time computer games hit the
science fiction category especially
hard. The public had always closely
identified science fiction themes with
the suddenly unchic videogames, and
computer funware publishers didn'i
want guilt by association.

It is axiomatic that when publishers
stop buying a type of software, design
ers stop trying to create it. Authoring
entertainment software is a career, af
ter all, and it's hard to make a living
out of unsold product.

In the U.S., talents once devoted to
the zap and pow ofouter space combat
turned to hot game themes like sports
simulations and adventures. Science
fiction action disks, which once
seemed as numerous as the stars in the

ACTION IN 
OUTER SPACE 
The HoHest Science Fiction 

Arcade Software 

When the cares of the world hang 
heaviest, there's something invigorat
ing about an unabashed shoot-em-up. 
Even an ardent adventure gamer can 
be coaxed ~ from parser-pounding, 
at least temporarily, by the speed, the 
sounds, and the excitement of a rous
ing science fiction blastathon. 

The sedate Pong was the very first 
computer game for the masses, but it 
didn't take space action games long to 
blast into the public consciousness. A 
solitaire contest in which the player 
shot at a pesky flying saucer with a 
spaceship cannon was raking in quar
ters at amusement centers within a year 
after the Pong craze hit. 

The years 1984-1986 weren't gener
ous to fans of action science fiction 
software. The much-<liscussed slump 
in real-time computer games hit the 
science fiction category especially 
hard . The public had always closely 
identified science fiction themes with 
the suddenly unchic videogames, and 
computer funware publishers didn'i 
want gUilt by association . 

It is axiomatic that when publishers 
stop buying a type of software, design
ers stop trying to create it. Authoring 
entertainment software is a career, af
ter all , and it's hard to make a living 
out of unsold product. 

In the U. S., talents once devoted to 
the zap and pow of outer space combat 
turned to hot game themes like sports 
simulations and adventures. Science 
fiction action disks, which once 
seemed as numerous as the stars in the 

By Arnie Katz & Bill Kunkel 

Milky Way, had become as rare as Mr. 
Spock's smiles by summer 1986. 

Help has come, not from across the 
firmament , but from across the Atlan
tic Ocean. Britain's Videogame Era had 
a more modest boom and a fur less dis
astrous bust. No one told U.K. pub
lishers, designers, and consumers that 
they should stop liking science fiction 
action programs, so they didn't. As a 
result, hundreds of SF-oriented joystick 
jambourees have made their debut in 
Great Britain in the last two years. 

These new titles aren't just the same 
old reflex-testers, either. They reflect 
today's tastes in audiovisual effects and 
sophisticated play-mechanics. U.K. 
space battle programs not only look 
better than many of the science fiction 
classics, but most mix just enough 
strategy to keep play from becoming 
numbingly repetitive. 

Starglider is a 
largely origin
al arcade ac
tUm game. 
Vector style 
line graphics 
help enhance 
the sensation 
of moving at 
great speed, as 
well as free
falls and slld
den stops. 
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Jeremy San's Starglider (Firebird) is 
a rarity among entertainment software 
products: a largely original arcade-style 
shoot-out. This C-64 translation by 
Solid Image gives American computer
ists a chance to enjoy a program that's 
already been a smash in England . 

Starglider is an innovative first-per
son space combat contest. Although it 
visually resembles vector graphics 
games, and it shares some elements 
with Battlezone and Stellar 7, the total 
package is remarkably fresh . 

The game begins when the player's 
AGAV (Airborne Ground Attack Vehi
cle) zooms into the fray at near-light 
speed. The AGAV is capable of out
running anything your Alliance, Egron, 
or Aruloid foes can send after it , short 
of light-speed vehicles. 
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obtain data cards from scientists and
feed them into data terminals in order
to decode the p3SS'M>rds fur each of the
alien zones. When the computerist de
ciphers the final pasS'M>rd in the final
zone, the C.I.u. unit self-desttuets.

This phase of Parallax is balanced
by some dandy combat scenes. The
mrs can actually change altitude and

exciting science fiction action game,
with more than a dash of strategy to
spice the tactical combat.

The game casts the computerist as
the pilot of an mIS spacecraft. The
player and four other spacemen jour
ney to an alien planet on what looks
like an uneventful recon mission.

The destination 'M>rld is divided into
five zones, Alpha through Epsilon. The
massive anificial intelligence which
dominates this 'M>rld (the C.LU.) is
planning to invade Eanh. After acquir
ing this information, the player must
make contact with the other spacefar
ers, destroy the C.LU. befure it springs
its attack, and escape to safety through
the Intergalactic Telepon in the Epsi
lon exit zone.

What makes Parallax so interesting,
however, is that it permits the player
to explore the alien 'M>rld either in the
mrs or on fOot. When the player
moves to specific points in each zone,
a menu appears which provides the 0p
tion to leave the craft with whatever
supplies (oxygen, guns, ammo, drugs,
and scientists) are required.

On fOot, the player can enter the
Hangars, which house the scientists
and computers under the protection of
deadly robot guards. The player must

At first look, Parallax (Mindscape)
seems like yet another unremarkable
Xevious clone: an arcade-style shoot
em-up in which the player blasts any
thing thaI moves while piloting a fly
ing cannon. Second and third glimps
es, however, reveal that there is more
happening here than first appeared to
be the case. Parallax is an original and

pictures back to base.
The backdrop fur the action in Star

glider is extremely complex. The game
comes with excellent documentation,
including a keyboard guide, insttuction
booklet, poster, and a novella, with
out which one can hardly tell the good
guys from the bad buys. The latter are
in plentiful supply, too. Confronting the
player are not one, not two, but three
enemy alien races!

Fonunately, the program provides
the gamer with the chance to get a
briefing on the nature of the various en
emy vehicles and weapons. When the
NJAV flies into any of the docking bays
scattered along the hostile landscape,
the gamer may run a quick visual tu
torial on enemy technology. Each tank
and missile launcher telescopes into
view and does a 36O-degree spin while
the screen displays aU available data
beneath.

But the main treasure of Starglider
easily outshines aU that window dress
ing, as good as il is. What matters here
is all-out futuristic battle action, and
Starglider delivers it, guns blazing, en
gines roaring, and bombs bursting. For
pure visceral excitement, this is one of
the year's best.

Your mission in
Parallax: to de

stroy a tnQSsive ar
tificial inteUigence

which dominates
an alien world,
then escape to

safety. You and
four comrodes can
explore the plDnet
either on foot or
from your IBIS

spacecraft·
READER

SERVICE NO. ill

Uridium: for carnage connoisseurs.
READER SERVICE NO. 120

The most exciting feature of the Star
glider craft, however, is that it can save
on fuel by gliding for great distances.
To accomplish this, the pilot takes the
AGAV to a decent altitude and kills the
engines. This is not only an energy-sav
ing strategy, but it is also quite useful
in attack situations.

Starglider communicates the sensa
tion of moving at great speed, as well
as sudden stops and freefiIlJ, better than
any previous flying and sbooting pro
gram. The vector-style line graphics,
which conven objects to ctyStalline,
three-dimensional sculptures, were an
excellent choice to enhance this per
ception. Enemy vehicles and station
ary anti-aircraft batteries grow from
simple points of light at vety high al
titude to beautifully aniculated sttuc
tures as the AGAV dives toward them,
as its "Sapphire D" quadpulse laser can
nons and "Starburst" proton missiles
scream a deadly warning.

The NJAV boasts some vety impres
sive technology. It runs on plasma en
ergy, generated in its own onboard
molecule expansion chamber, and is
equipped with a "posilok" laser cell re
fueling nozzle on its nose. The console
includes a local area scanner, energy
level meter, shields, altitude meter, vel
ocity indicator, bank level indicators,
plasma drive status display, heading,
and missile indicator.

But the AGAV's most fuscinating
gadget is its TGS (Television Guidance
System). The AGAV can launch this
camera fur reconnaissance and contin
ue to hover in its current position un
til the camera returns. It scouts the ter
rain and simultaneously transmits those
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Uridium: for carnage connoisseurs. 
READER SERVICE NO. 120 

The most exciting feature of the Star
glider craft, however, is that it can save 
on fuel by gliding for great distances. 
To accomplish this, the pilot takes the 
AGAV to a decent altitude and kills the 
engines. This is not only an energy-sav
ing strategy, but it is also quite useful 
in attack situations. 

Starglider communicates the sensa
tion of moving at great speed , as well 
as sudden stops and freefiill , better than 
any previous flying and shooting pro
gram. The vector-style line graphics, 
which convert objects to crystalline, 
three-dimensional sculptures, were an 
excellent choice to enhance this per
ception . Enemy vehicles and station
ary anti-aircraft batteries grow from 
simple points of light at very high al
titude to beautifully articulated struc
tures as the AGAV dives toward them, 
as its "Sapphire U" quadpulse laser can
nons and "Starburst" proton missiles 
scream a deadly warning. 

The AGAV boasts some very impres
sive technology. It runs on plasma en
ergy, generated in its own onboard 
molecule expansion chamber, and is 
equipped with a "posilok" laser cell re
fueling nozzle on its nose. The console 
includes a local area scanner, energy 
level meter, shields, altitude meter, vel
ocity inclicator, bank level indicators, 
plasma drive status display, heading, 
and missile indicator. 

But the AGAV's most fascinating 
gadget is its TGS (Television Guidance 
System). The AGAV can launch this 
camera fur reconnaissance and contin
ue to hover in its current position un
til the camera returns. It scouts the ter
rain and simultaneously transmits those 
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pictures back to base. 
The backdrop for the action in Star

glider is extremely complex. The game 
comes with excellent documentation, 
including a keyboard guide, instruction 
booklet, poster, and a novella, with
out which one can hardly tell the good 
guys from the bad buys. The latter are 
in plentiful supply, too. Confronting the 
player are not one, not two, but three 
enemy alien races! 

Fortunately, the program provides 
the gamer with the chance to get a 
briefing on the nature of the various en
emy vehicles and weapons. When the 
AGAV flies into any of the docking bays 
scattered along the hostile landscape, 
the gamer may run a quick visual tu
torial on enemy technology. Each tank 
and missile launcher telescopes into 
view and does a 36O-degree spin while 
the screen clisplays all available data 
beneath . 

But the main treasure of Starglider 
easily outshines all that window dress
ing, as good as it is. What matters here 
is all-out futuristic battle action, and 
Starglider delivers it, guns blazing, en
gines roaring, and bombs bursting. For 
pure visceral excitement, this is one of 
the year's best. 

Your mission in 
Parallax: to de

stroy a massive aT'
ti.ficiol intelligence 

which dominates 
an alien world, 
then escape to 

safety. You and 
four comrades can 
explore the planet 
either on foot or 
from your IBIS 

spacecl'llft. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 12l 
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At first look, Paroliax (Mindscape) 
seems like yet another unremarkable 
Xevious clone: an arcade-style shoot
em-up in which the player blasts any
thing that moves while piloting a fly
ing cannon. Second and third glimps
es, however, reveal that there is more 
happening here than first appeared to 
be the case. Pal'll/lax is an original and 

exciting science fiction action game, 
with more than a dash of strategy to 
spice the tactical combat. 

The game casts the computerist as 
the pilot of an IBIS spacecraft. The 
player and four other spacemen jour
ney to an alien planet on what looks 
like an uneventful recon mission. 

The destination world is clivided into 
five zones, Alpha through Epsilon. The 
massive artificial intelligence which 
dominates this world (the c.I.U.) is 
planning to invade Earth. After acquir
ing this information, the player must 
make contact with the other spacefur
ers, destroy the c.1.u. befure it springs 
its attack, and escape to safety through 
the Intergalactic Teleport in the Epsi
lon exit zone. 

What makes Pal'll/lax so interesting, 
however, is that it permits the player 
to explore the alien world either in the 
IBIS or on foot. When the player 
moves to specific points in each zone, 
a menu appears which provides the op
tion to leave the craft with whatever 
supplies (oxygen, guns, ammo, drugs, 
and scientists) are required. 

On foot, the player can enter the 
Hangars, which house the scientists 
and computers under the protection of 
deadly robot guards. The player must 

obtain data cards from scientists and 
feed them into data terminals in order 
to decode the passwords fur each of the 
alien zones. When the computerist de
ciphers the final password in the final 
zone, the C.I.u. unit self-{!estructs. 

This phase of Pal'll/lax is balanced 
by some dandy combat scenes. The 
IBIS can actually change altitude and 



engage targets on several levels.
The Parallax screen displays the ac

tion from a straight overhead perspec
tive. The mls can whiz through the
sky, land on a strip, or move through
the underground out of the player's
view.

The topography also includes "black
holes." When the mls flies over one
of these, it sucks the ship into its inky
maw and spits it out of an adjacent
"hole" with a boost in velocity. A dex
terous pilot can fly into a series of these
black holes to build up speed. Hyper
space Ports are similar to black holes,
except that they "port" the mls to a to
tally random point.

Puzzles and challenges are sprinkled
throughout this game like Easter eggs.
For example, the scientists won't give
up their data cards unless they've been
drugged first. The only way to get past
this sticky bottleneck is to carry a sup
ply of narcotics with which to immobil
ize the savants.

In light of some past criticism, it is
important to mention that the docu
mentation supplied with Parallax is ex
cellent. It tells computerists everything
they need to get the most out of the
Parallax experience.

Parallax also has one of the strang
est sounding theme songs in computer
history. It's not exactly pleasant listen
ing, but it's guaranteed to be the first
one you've ever heard quite like it.

The visuals, though nothing extra
ordinary, are at least workmanlike and
totally acceptable. Greater realism in
the animation of the miS ships would
have improved the game. When an
mls bounces off a zone division line,
for example, it looks too cartoonish.
Fortunately, the heart and soul of the
gameplay, the mIS' cannon, works very
smoothly.

So don't pass by Parallax without a
thorough inspection. It may look a linJe
too familiar at first boot, but there's a
treasure of a science fiction action
game inside.

Uridium (Mindscape) is a high class
throwback to a simpler age of compu
ter entertainment. Designer/program
mer Andrew Braybrook cloaks this
deep space slugfest in a rudimentary
story, but what Uridium is really about
is flying, shooting, and dodging.

A fleet of super-<1readnaughts is
menacing the game's home solar system.
The huge interstellar craft are drain
ing the mineral resources of the region's
IS planets for fuel. Under the player's
joystick control is the last Manta fight
er capable of repulsing the invaders.

The computerist begins this do-or
die mission with three lives. If the
speedy and maneuverable Manta fuils
to eliminate a super-<1readnaught be
rore exhausting its three lives, the game
ends in an alien triumph. Otherwise,
the Manta continues the battle against
the next alien vessel.It,.. eow_d
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STARGLIDER ($39.95)
Firebird Software. P.O. Bo. 49. Ram
sey, NJ U7446 (pOOne: 201-444-5100).

UlUDIUM ($29.95)
PARALLAX ($29.95)
Mindscape. 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312
480-7667).

Before the Manta can directly a!lack
a super-dreadnaught, it must duel the
swarms of protecting fighters. These
come in various shapes and sizes, and
they zip back and forth across the
screen at good speed.

When the Manta has thinned the
protective screen of fighters sufficient
ly, the "land now" message appears in
the upper right comer of the screen.
If the Manta flies flat from left to right
over the runway located at the right end
of each super-<1readnaught, the Manta
ship enters the fuel pod chamber.

In this subsidiary phase of the pro
gram, the display shows a pyramid of
blinking lights. The player must press
the joystick button at the instant the in
dicator with the bonus number is lit.
The gamer repeats the procedure at
each level of the pyramid, but must se
lect "Quit" befure the countdown clock
at the top of the screen reaches zero.

The main display then returns, so
that the Manta pilot can watch the
once-powerful alien colossus vaporize.
Uridium permits the Manta to make a
final strafing run against the defeated
!be before transporting it to the next
planet and a new adversary.

The reference card which comes
with the eight-page instruction manual
quickly teaches the computerist to con-

IIiTIRTAIIIMIIiT
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trol the Manta ship with the joystick.
Pushing the joystick rorward or back
sets the Manta's position relative to the
super-<1readnaught which it is current
ly a!lacking. Pushing it left or right
governs the speed and direction.

A couple of interesting special man
euvers are possible. Pushing the stick
all the way in one direction produces
a half-loop rollowed by a half-roll. This
acrobatic move is especially useful for
avoiding incoming missiles and mines.
The Manta executes a 9O-degree roll,
handy for getting through tight scrapes,
when the player moves the stick for
ward or back while pressing the action
button.

The bUDon also fires the Manta's
twin cannon. Battle-hardened blast bri
gaders will regret the fuet that each sal
vo requires a separate press of the but
ton. Uridium is the kind ofaction con
test which screams for continuous fire.

The graphics are good, though a lit
tle flat. The singular exception is the
Manta itself, which looks great as it
darts and swoops around its much larg
er antagonist.

Veteran computer garners will not
have to be told that Uridium is essen
tially the product of a single creative
individual. Braybrook does a solid job
on the play-mechanics, control scheme,
and main action, but he includes few
of the niceties which most software
buyers take ror granted. Bringing in a
specialist to handle the option screens,
vanity board, and other admittedJy
peripheral aspects of the program
would have produced a more profes
sional, "finished" program.

Real joystick jockeys won't let any
lack of trimmings deter them from
wading into this spaceborne shoot-out.
The power of Uridium is its thrills, not
its frills. Carnage connoisseurs, this
one's for you.

Things to Come
Thanks to the timely infusion ofBrit

ish-<1esigned programs, science fiction
action contests are riding a new wave
of popularity in the United States. Pub
lishers are issuing two to three new fu
turistic disks per month.

In other words, the future couldn't
look brighter for science fiction action
contests. Armchair space pilots are ad
vised to keep the rockets warm, and
their trigger fingers at the ready. 0
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engage targets on several levels. 
The Paro/lax screen displays the ac

tion from a straight overhead perspec
tive. The mIS can whiz through the 
sky, land on a strip, or move through 
the underground out of the player's 
view. 

The topography also includes "black 
holes." When the mIS flies over one 
of these, it sucks the ship into its inky 
maw and spits it out of an adjacent 
"hole" with a boost in velocity. A dex
terous pilot can fly into a series of these 
black holes to build up speed. Hyper
space Ports are similar to black holes, 
except that they "port" the mIS to a to
tally random point. 

Puzzles and challenges are sprinkled 
throughout this game like Easter eggs. 
For example, the scientists won't give 
up their data cards unless they've been 
drugged first. The only way to get past 
this sticky bottleneck is to carry a sup
ply of narcotics with which to immobil
ize the savants. 

In light of some past criticism, it is 
important to mention that the docu
mentation supplied with Paro/lax is ex
cellent. It tells computerists everything 
they need to get the most out of the 
Parol/ax experience. 

Parol/ax also has one of the strang
est sounding theme songs in computer 
history. It's not exactly pleasant listen
ing, but it's guaranteed to be the first 
one you've ever heard quite like it. 

The visuals, though nothing extra
Ordinary, are at least workmanIike and 
totally acceptable. Greater realism in 
the animation of the mIS ships would 
have improved the game. When an 
mIS bounces off a wne division line, 
for example, it looks too cartoonish. 
Fortunately, the heart and soul of the 
gameplay, the mIS' cannon, works very 
smoothly. 

So don't pass by Parol/ax without a 
thorough inspection. It may look a little 
too tiuniliar at first boot, but there's a 
treasure of a science fiction action 
game inside. 

Uridium (Mindscape) is a high class 
throwback to a simpler age of compu
ter entertainment. Designer/program
mer Andrew Braybrook cloaks this 
deep space slugfest in a rudimentary 
story, but what Uridium is really about 
is flying, shooting, and dodging. 

A fleet of super-dreadnaughts is 
menacing the game's home solar system. 
The huge interstellar craft are drain
ing the mineral resources of the region's 
15 planets for fuel. Under the player's 
joystick control is the last Manta fight
er capable of repulsing the invaders. 

The computerist begins this do-or
die mission with three lives. If the 
speedy and maneuverable Manta fails 
to eliminate a super-dreadnaught be
fore exhausting its three lives, the game 
ends in an alien triumph. Otherwise, 
the Manta continues the battle against 
the next alien vessel. 
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STARGLIDER ($39.95) 
Firebird Software, P.O. Box 49, Ram
sey, NJ 07446 (phone: 201-444-5700). 

URlDIUM ($29.95) 
PARALLAX ($29.95) 
Mindscape. 3444 Dundee Road , 
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312-
480-7667). 

Before the Manta can directly attack 
a super-dreadnaught , it must duel the 
swarms of protecting fighters . These 
come in various shapes and sizes, and 
they zip back and forth across the 
screen at good speed. 

When the Manta has thinned the 
protective screen of fighters sufficient
ly, the "land now" message appears in 
the upper right corner of the screen. 
If the Manta flies flat from left to right 
over the runway located at the right end 
of each super-dreadnaught, the Manta 
ship enters the fuel pod chamber. 

In this subsidiary phase of the pro
gram, the display shows a pyramid of 
blinking lights. The player must press 
the joystick button at the instant the in
dicator with the bonus number is lit. 
The gamer repeats the procedure at 
each level of the pyramid, but must se
lect "Quit" before the countdown clock 
at the top of the screen reaches zero. 

The main display then returns, so 
that the Manta pilot can watch the 
once-powerful alien colossus vaporize. 
Uridium permits the Manta to make a 
final strafing run against the defeated 
foe before transporting it to the next 
planet and a new adversary. 

The reference card which comes 
with the eight-page instruction manual 
quickly teaches the computerist to con-

trol the Manta ship with the joystick. 
Pushing the joystick forward or back 
sets the Manta's position relative to the 
super-dreadnaught which it is current
ly attacking. Pushing it left or right 
governs the speed and direction . 

A couple of interesting special man
euvers are possible. Pushing the stick 
all the way in one direction produces 
a half-loop foUowed by a haif-roU. This 
acrobatic move is especially useful for 
avoiding incoming missiles and mines. 
The Manta executes a 9O-degree roll, 
handy for getting through tight scrapes, 
when the player moves the stick for
ward or back while pressing the action 
button. 

The button also fires the Manta's 
twin cannon. Battle-hardened blast bri
gaders will regret the met that each sal
vo requires a separate press of the but
ton . Uridium is the kind of action con
test which screams for continuous fire. 

The graphics are good, though a lit
tle flat. The singular exception is the 
Manta itself, which looks great as it 
darts and swoops around its much larg
er antagonist. 

Veteran computer garners will not 
have to be told that Uridium is essen
tially the product of a single creative 
individual . Braybrook does a solid job 
on the play-mechanics, control scheme, 
and main action, but he includes few 
of the niceties which most software 
buyers take for granted . Bringing in a 
specialist to handle the option screens, 
vanity board, and other admittedly 
peripheral aspects of the program 
would have produced a more profes
sional , "finished" program. 

Real joystick jockeys won't let any 
lack of trimmings deter them from 
wading into this spaceborne shoot-out. 
The power of Uridium is its thrills, not 
its frills. Carnage connoisseurs, this 
one's for you . 

Things to Come 
Thanks to the timely infusion of Brit

ish-designed programs, science fiction 
action contests are riding a new wave 
of popularity in the United StateS. Pub
lishers are issuing two to three new fu
turistic disks per month. 

In other words, the future couldn't 
look brighter for science fiction action 
conteSts. Armchair space pilots are ad
vised to keep the rockets warm , and 
their trigger fingers at the ready. 0 
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By MIchael R. Davila

Send your programming and hardware hints to TIps Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street -Suite 500, New York, NY 10001.

DIRICT LOADS
I never seem to be able to remember fllenames. Ifyou're

like me, you frequently use the directory to load programs,
by typing LOAD in front of the filename and then adding
,8: or ,8,1 at the end of the filename. Wouldn't it be nice
if I could just type LOAD in from of the fllename, press
RETURN and have ,8: or ,8,1 already there?

I knew it was possible to embed characters to the right
of the filename by separating the filename from the em
bedded characters with a SHIFTed space (when embedded,
COMMODORE-D turns out to be a comma, and the shifted
@ a colon). I could of course rename each file one by one
and remember the proper sequence to add ,8: or ,8,1, but
that seemed like too much trouble.

I modified a program that appeared originally in TIps
Ahoy! (Ahoy!, February 1986, page 87). Directory High
lighter was designed to highlight a filename in the direc
tory. A few modifications allowed me to use this program
to add the ,8: or ,8,1 suffix. The addition of this suffix still
allows 12 characters for my BASIC program filenames and
IJ characters for my machine language program filenames.

- Benoit Beaudoin
Montreal, Canada

'10 OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB160
'20 SS$=CHR$(160):CD$=CHR$(172):N8$=CHR$(
56):SA$=CHR$(186):N1$=CHR$(49)

·30 BA$=SS$+CD$+N8$+SA$
·40 ML$=SS$+CD$+N8$+CD$+N1$
'51) PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON)B[RVSOFF)ASIC OR

[RVSON)M[RVSOFF]ACHINE LANGUAGE
· 61) GET KY$: IF KY$='''' THEN 61)
· 70 IF KY$="B" THEN 1IJ1)
· 81) IF KY$="M" THEN 131)
'9') END
·1I)/) INPUT"NAME OR BASIC PROGRAM"; BP$
·111) PRINT#15, "RI): "+BP$+BA$+"="+BP$: GOSUB

161)
'121) GOTOY)
'130 INPUT"NAME OF ML PROGRAM";MP$
'14') PRINT#l5, "RI): "+MP$+ML$+"="+MP$: GOSUB

161)
·151) GOTOY)
'160 INPUT#15,E,E$,T,S
'170 IF E=0 THEN RETURN
'181) PRINT E, E$
'19') END

SINI DRAWING ON TNI Co128
The SIN mathematic function is a very old yet powerful

tool in BASIC. With the power and speed of the 128's BASIC
7.0, the SIN can be used to create complex designs.

The program below uses three main variables that you
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must answer at the INPUT prompt. They are for the X and
Y axes, and the degree at which the picture is to be calcu
lated and drawn. The program makes use of the 12S's DRAW
command also. The DRAW command uses a differentlcind
of technique, as you will see in lines 50 and 64. DRAW
TO? I know, the 128's documentation does not make men
tion of it; however it is the equivalent of DRAW I, ROOf
(0), ROOf (I) TO X,Y, where ROOf(O) and (I) are the
last X and Y coordinates drawn at. Thus DRAWTO simply
means to DRAW a line from the last X and Y location to
an updated position.

When you run the program, experiment with differem
X and Y axes and the viewing angle. There are many, many
possible screen formations! - Robert 1. Tiess

Middletown, NY

'14 COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 4,1 :COLOR 5,12
'16 GRAPHIC 0,1 : C=0 : Z=0 : B=0 : U=0
·18 INPUT "HORIZONTAL AXIS";H
•21) INPUT "VERTICAL AXIS"; V
•22 INPUT "VIEWING ANGLE I) TO 361)"; P
·24 RA=57.2957
•26 NT=91)
·28 NF=95
•31) OT=121)
·32 TS=127
·34 E=8
·36 FOR 1=1 TO 90 NEXT
·38 P=P I RA
·40 GRAPHIC 1,1
·42 IF V )= H THEN M=V
·44 IF H ) V THEN M=H
·46 Z=Z+H * (ElM)
·48 B=B+V * (ElM)
·50 X=INT«SIN(Z/RA+P)*OT)+TS)
·52 Y=INT«SIN(B/RA)*NT)+NF):IF U=0 THEN

LOCATE X,Y : U=l
'54 C=C+1
'56 IF C=< 4 THEN 64
·58 DRAWTO X,Y
'61) GETA$ : IF A$=" "THEN 68
·62 GOTO 46
·64 DRAWTO X,Y
·66 GOTO 46
·68 GRAPHIC 1),1
· 71) GOTO 16

COLORFUL 64
If you think the Commodore's 16 colors aren't enough,

you may like this. This short program will allow you to
use 29 different background colors. It creates a custom char
acter in the shape of a checkerboard. When this character
is printed, it will blend with the background to make a new

Clip
Clip
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By Mlchae. R. Davila 
Send your programming and hardware hints to Tips Ahoy!, 45 West 34th Street -Suite 500, New York, NY 10001. 

DIRICT LOADS 
I never seem to be able to remember filenames. If you're 

like me, you frequently use the directory to load programs, 
by typing LOAD in front of the filename and then adding 
,8: or ,8,1 at the end of the filename. Wouldn't it be nice 
if I could just type LOAD in front of the filename, press 
RETURN and have ,8: or ,8,1 already there? 

I knew it was possible to embed characters to the right 
of the ftlename by separating the ftlename from the em
bedded characters with a SHIFTed space (when embedded, 
COMMOOORE-D turns out to be a oomma, and the shifted 
@ a colon) . I could of course rename each file one by one 
and remember the proper sequence to add ,8: or ,8,1 , but 
that seemed like too much trouble. 

I modified a program that appeared originally in Tips 
Ahoy! (Ahoy!, February 1986, page 87). Directory Higlr
lighter was designed to highlight a fIlename in the direc
tory. A few modifications allowed me to use this program 
to add the ,8: or ,8,1 suffix. The addition of this suffIX still 
allows 12 characters for my BASIC program filenames and 
U characters for my machine language program filenames. 

-10 OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB160 

- Benoit Beaudoin 
Montreal , Canada 

-20 SS$=CHR$(160):CD$=CHR$(172):N8$=CHR$( 
56) :SA$=CHR$(186):N1$=CHR$(49) 

-30 BA$=SS$+CD$+N8$+SA$ 
-40 ML$=SS$+CD$+N8$+CD$+N1$ 
-sr) PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON]B[RVSOFF]ASIC OR 

[RVSON]M[RVSOFF]ACHINE LANGUAGE 
-6() GET KY$: IF KY$="" THEN 6() 
-70 IF KY$="B" THEN Ff) 
-8() IF KY$="M" THEN 13() 
-9() END 
-Fh INPUT"NAME OR BASIC PROGRAM"; BP$ 
- I F) PRINT#15, "R() : "+BP$+BA$+"="+BP$: GOSUB 
16() 

-12() GOTOsr) 
-130 INPUT"NAME OF ML PROGRAM";MP$ 
-14() PRINT#l5, "R(): "+MP$+ML$+"="+MP$ : GOSUB 
16() 

-lsr) GOTOsr) 
-160 INPUT#15,E,E$,T,S 
-170 IF E=0 THEN RETURN 
-18() PRINT E, E$ 
-19() END 

SIIilI DRAWIIIIG 0111 THI C·12. 
The SIN mathematic function is a very old yet powerful 

tool in BASIC. With the power and speed of the 128's BASIC 
7.0, the SIN can be used to create complex designs. 

The program below uses three main variables that you 
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must answer at the INPUT prompt. They are for the X and 
Y axes, and the degree at which the picture is to be calcu
lated and drawn. The program makes use of the 128's DRAW 
command also. The DRAW command uses a different kind 
of technique, as you will see in lines 50 and 64. DRAW
TO? 1 know, the 128's documentation does not make men
tion of it; however it is the equivalent of DRAW I, ROOf 
(0), ROOf (1) TO X,Y, where ROOf(O) and (I) are the 
last X and Y coordinates drawn at. Thus DRAWTO simply 
means to DRAW a line from the last X and Y location to 
an updated position . 

When you run the program, experiment with different 
X and Y axes and the viewing angle. There are many, many 
possible screen formations! - Roben 1. Tiess 

Middletown, NY 

-14 COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 4,1 :COLOR 5,12 
-16 GRAPHIC 0,1 : C=0 : Z=0 : B=0 : U=0 
-18 INPUT "HORIZONTAL AXIS";H 
-2() INPUT "VERTICAL AXIS"; V 
-22 INPUT "VIEWING ANGLE () TO 36()"; P 
· 24 RA=57 . 2957 
-26 NT=9() 
-28 NF=95 
-3() OT=12() 
-32 TS=127 
-34 E=8 
-36 FOR 1=1 TO 90 NEXT 
-38 P=P I RA 
- 4() GRAPHIC 1,1 
-42 IF V >= H THEN M=V 
-44 IF H > V THEN M=H 
-46 Z=Z+H * (ElM) 
-48 B=B+V * (ElM) 
-50 X=INT«SIN(Z/RA+P)*OT)+TS) 
·52 Y=INT«SIN(B/RA)*NT)+NF) :IF U=0 THEN 

LOCATE X,Y : U=l 
-54 C=C+1 
-56 IF C=< 4 THEN 64 
-58 DRAWTO X,Y 
-60 GETA$ : IF A$=" "THEN 68 
-62 GOTO 46 
-64 DRAWTO X,Y 
-66 GOTO 46 
-68 GRAPHIC (), 1 
• 7() GOTO 16 

COLORFUL 64 
If you think the Commodore's 16 colors aren't enough , 

you may like this. This shon program will allow you to 
use 29 different background colors. It creates a custom char
acter in the shape of a checkerboard. When this character 
is printed , it will blend with the background to make a new 1 
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1-800-233-6345

Cl28 Computer $259.90
C1571 Disk Drive.. ., $239,90
MPS 1200 Printer $249.90
el902 Monitor $288.00
e'350 Mouse $ 37.90
Cl660 300 Baud Modem••.•. $ 49.90
C1670 1200 Baud Modem, $148.90
C64 Computer $139.90
64C Computer SCALL

Basic 128 $ 39.99
Basic 64 $ 24.99
Cadpak 128 ........•...•....$ 39,99
Cadpak 64 ..••....•.•..•....S 27.99
Chartpak 128 $ 27.99
Chartpak 64 , S 24.99
Cobol , .....••....•.. $ 27.00
Forth ...................•.. $ 26.90
Powerplan S 26.90
Quick Copy 2.0 $ 14.90
Super C Compiler ......•.•.•$ 39.90
Super Pascal $ 39.90
TAS S 39.90
Video Basic .............••..$ 27.90
XPER $ 39.90

ABACUS

MASTERTRONIC

Karateka... . . ... S 17.00
Printshop . . • . . . ..•.. $ 25.90
LIB 11213....•...........•.$ 14.90
Companion ..............•• $ 24.90
Bank SI. Wrijer. $ 32.90

COMMODORE HARDWARE

PRECISION

; • I t

Superbase 64 S 47.77
Superscript 64 .. . .. 1 47.77
Superbase 128 $ 52.77
Superscript 128 S 52.77

1-800-233-6345
l1RDrR.\ l1NlY

226 Lincoln Rood Miomi Beach. FL 33139

Koala Pad
By Koala Technologies ..••. $ 39.77

CLOSEOUT

Samsong ,.. Color $139.90
Samsung Green 12- _ S 49.90
80 Cot CabIe $ I.n
Monitor Cable........ .S S.n
NEe 12- Color...... " ...... $134.90

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

Consultant S 35.77
Paperclip . . S 35.97
Paperclip wlSpell .....•...•• $ 47.n

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Jet ............•......•.... $ 25.70
Righi Simulator 11. •••••••.•.$ 31.70
Scenery Disks 1-6..... ...S 13.70EA·
Scenery Disk 7·12.. ...S 13.70 EA.
Scenery Disks 6 Pack S 69.70

SUBLOGIC

MONITORS

EPYX

WICO The Boss $ 10.77
WICO Ball.. . $ 14.77
WKO 3 Way $ 18.77
Kraft ......•.•.••..•...•....$ 6.77
511.* Drive Cleaner , .•. $ 6.77
3Y.:1* Drive Cleaner $ 7.77
CRT Cleaner.. .. $ 14.77
~ Cover. $ 6.77
C128 Cover $ 7.77
Drive Cover ST...........•..$ 7.77
Printer Head Cleaner..•.•.••. $ 7.77

Championship WrestlJng ...••.• $ 23.90
Word Games $ 23.90
Supper Cycle $ 23.77
Summer Games $ 23.90
Summer Games II $ 23.90
Winter Games ......•.......•$ 23.90
Fast Load., $ 23.90
Multiplan ••...............•. $ 39.90
World Karate Champ $ 17.90
Worlds Greatest Baseball ..•.•. $ 22.90
Koronis Rift $ 22.90
Eidolon $ 22.90

c.lIr... .._

...IN STOCK...

SyIvia"-'s
Personal F'"1Il8l'108 ••••..•••. $ 39,SMJ

Data Manager 128•.•........ $ 37.77
Swiftcalc 128 wfSideways $ 37.77
Wordwriter 128 wlSpell Check .. $ 37.77
Partner 128 $ 37.77

All Four.. .. $149.90
Data Manager $ 27.77
Worctwriter P •••••••• $ 27,77
SwiftCaJc $ 27.n

All Three ......•.....•.... $139.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

TIMEWORKS

Pocket Write< 64 $ 23.n
Pocket Writer 128 S 28.77
~et Planner 64 .....•........ S 23.77
Pocket Planner 128. . S 28.77
Pocket Filer 64.... . S 23.77
Pocket Filer 12... . S 28.77

AMIGA

PRINTERS

Okimale 10........•........ $124.77
Okimate 20 $134,77
Plug-N-Prinl C64 $ S9.n
PI~nt Amlga $ 69.n
Panasonlc 1091 ..••..•••.... $224,77
Panasonlc 1080 $199.77
Star NX 10 $239.77
Star SG1DC $m.n
Oldmate 120 $224.77
Epson LX 80 $239.80
Epson FX 85 $369.80
Epson FX 286 $479.00

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer $ 99.90
MPS 803 Printer 1109.90
C1600 300 Baud Modem .•.... $ 37.90
Commodore P1us/4 $ 79.90

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

Mach 5 $ 22.50
Mach 128 $ 29.10
leader Board $ 23.10
Tournament Disk $ 12.90

ACCESS

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Sony OSOD 5V4* $ 9.97
Memorex DSDD 514*. ..$ 11.97
Precision DSDD 5V4· $ 7.97
Bonus by Verbatim DSDO 5f.·$ 6.97
Sony 3\7· DSOD $ 25.50
Sony 31h* SSDD $ 19.50
Winners 3\7· DSDD .....••.. $ 24.00

zone 1. " ".$ c.n
Zon< II ...........••..•........$ •.77
Zon< III.... .. I 4.77
File Now....... . $ 7.77
Calc Now....... .. $ 7.n
Frogger $ 7.77
a Bert " $ 7.n
Popeye $ 7.n
Multiplan 121.77
Triad... .$ c.n
Bal1Iezone ,,$ 7.n
_ $ 7.n
Racl<-Em Up $ '.n

DISKETTES

: I ' ••

Certificate Maker S 29.10
Newsroom $ 29.00
Clip Art I........... . S 18.10
Clip Art II.. .. .. • .. .. .. $ 22.00

Acrojet " .. $ 2O.n
F15 Strike Eagle S 11.47
Conflict in Vletnam ...•..••..S 19.47
Gunship ..........•.......• S 22.77
Silent Service. .. S 24.77

MICROPROSE
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DISKETTES 

Sony DSDD SV. - ........... $ 9.97 
Memorex DSDD SV. -. . .. $ 8.97 
Precision DSDD SV. " ........ $ 7.97 
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD SV. "$ 6.97 
Sony 3Yl" DSDD ............ $ 25.50 
Sony 31h- SSDD ......... ... $ 19.50 
Winners 3'12" DSDD .....••.. $ 24.00 

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS 

Zork J. .... ... $ 4.n 
Zork II ..... ... $ •. n 
Zork III .... .. $ • . n 
File Now ... .. ........ $ 7.n 
Calc Now ..... .. 1 7.n 
Frogger .............. $ 7.n 
a Ben . . ....... 1 7.n 
""""ye ...... . .......... 1 7.n 
Multiplan .... . ..... . $29.n 
Triad . .. ........ . $ 4.n 
BaniezOll8 .. . . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. $ 7.n 
Robotron . .. ...... $ 7.n 
Rack-Em Up...... .. ....... $ s.n 

ACCESS 

Mach 5 .................... $ 22.50 
Mach 128 . .. $ 29.90 
Leader Board . . .... $ 23.90 
Tournament Disk ............ $ 12.90 

, 

MICROPROSE 

Acrojet .................... $ 20. n 
FIS Strike Eagle .... $ 19.47 
ConHIct in Vletnam . . .•.. ••.. $ 19.47 
Gunship . . . .. . .. ... . ...... $ 22. n 
Silent Service . . ....... $ 24. n 

: I ' •• 

Certificate Maker ............. $ 29.90 
Newsroom . . . $ 29.00 

, 

Clip Art I...... ........ .$ 18.90 
Clip An II .. . .. .. . .. . . .... $ 22.00 

PRINTERS 

Okimale 10.......... . .. . $124.n 
Okimale 20 ...•.•.........• • $134.n 
PIug-N·Print C64 ..•...•..... $ 59.n 
Plug-N-Print Amiga ........... $ 69.n 
Panasonlc 1091 ...•..•.•... . $224.n 
Panasonlc 1080 ............ . $199.n 
Star NX 10 ....... .. .$239.n 
Star SG1OC .•.•.•.•..•...•• . 1228.n 
Q«imate 120 .............. .. $224.n 
Epson LX 80 ....•........... $239.90 
Epson FX 85 .. .. .. .. .. $369.90 
Epson FX 286 ............... $479.90 

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ..... $ 99.90 
MPS 803 Printer ............. $109.90 
CI 600 300 BaIJd Modem ...... $ 37.90 
Commodore Plus!4 ........... $ 79.90 

TIME WORKS 

Sytvia Porter's 
Personal Finance .......... $ 39.90 

Data Manager 128 •.•....... $ 37.n 
Swiftcalc 128 wfSideways ...... $ 37.n 
Wordwriter 128 w/Spell Check .. $ 37.n 
Pannar 128 . .. ..... $ 37.n 

All Four .. . ........... $149.90 
Data Manager . ..... .$ 27.n 
Wordwriter ................. $ 27.n 
SwiftCaIc .. .. .. • $ 27. n 

All Three ...... . .$139.n 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

Pocket Writ9f 64 ............... $ 23.n 
Pocket Writer 128 .....•........ $ 28.n 
Pocket P1anner 64 ....••........ $ 23.n 
Pocket Planner 128 .......... ... $ 28.n 
Pocket Filer 64 ................ $ 23.n 
Pocket Filer 12 ... . .... $ 28.n 

AMIGA 

c.n for Pricing 
... IN STOCK ••• 

1-800-233-6345 
nRlltR,' l )~l) 

226 Lincoln Rood Miomi Beach. FL 33139 

MONITORS 

Samsung '4- Color .......... $139.90 
Samsung Green 12- ........•. $ 49.90 
80 Col. CabIe ............... $ B.n 
Monitor Cable......... ..$ s.n 
NEe 12- Color..... .. ... $134.90 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 

WICO The Boss ............ $ 10.n 
WtCO Ball. . . ... $ 14.n 
WKQ 3 Way.. . $ 18.n 
Kraft ......•.•.•...•........ $ 6.n 
SV. - Drive Cleaner .. . •. $ 6.n 
3Yl - Drive Cleaner ........... $ 7. n 
CRT Cleaner ............... $ 14.n 
~ Cover.. ... $ 6.n 
CI28 COVer ................. $ 7.n 
Drive Cover ST.. . . . .. . ..... $ 7. n 
Printer Head Cleaner ..•...•.. $ 7. n 

CLOSEOUT 

Koala Pad 
By Koala Technologies ..••. $ 39.n 

EPYX 

Championship Wrestling .... • .• $ 23.90 
Word Games ................ $ 23.90 
Supper Cycle .....•......... $ 23. n 
Summer Games ............. $ 23.90 
Summer Games II ..•.•.•..... $ 23.90 
Winter Games ............... $ 23.90 
Fast Load .,........... . ... $ 23.90 
Multiplan .•............. .. • . $ 39.90 
World Karate Champ ..... . .. $ 17.90 
Worlds Greatest Baseball. .•.•. $ 22.90 
Koronis Rift ................ $ 22.90 
Eidolon .....•....•..•.•.•.. $ 22.90 

SUBLOGIC 

Jet ............•.....•.... $ 25.70 
Flight SImulator 11. ... .. .... $ 31.70 
Scenery Disks \-6 . .. .$ 13.70EA · 
Scenery Disk 7·12 .. . $ 13.70EA . 
Scenery Disks 6 Pack ....... $ 69.70 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 

Consultant ........... . . $ 35. n 
Paperclip . . ........ $ 35.97 
Papercllp wJSpell ....... . $ 47.n 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 
Cl28 Computer .....•.... , $259.90 
CIS7! Disk Drive . . .•... 5239.90 
MPS 1200 Printer ......•..... $249.90 
Cl902 Monitor .. .•..... , •.... $288.00 
CI350 Mouse .. .. . .. $ 37.90 
CI660 300 Baud Modem , . S 49.90 
C16l0 1200 Baud Modem . .$148.90 
C64 Computer .. 5139.90 
64C Computer . . . .. .•. $ CALL 

.... .., 
'>:-- '';'' ABACUS 

Basic 128 ...........•.•..•. S 39.99 
Basic 64 ................... S 24,99 
Cadpak 128 ................. $ 39.99 
Cadpak 64 ..••....•.•..•.... S 27.99 
Charlpak 128 ........•....... S 27.99 
Chartpak 64 .•••..•. , . .. .... S 24.99 
Cobol ...................... S 27.00 
Fonh ........ ... . ....•. ••. $ 26.90 
Powerplan ....•...•......... $ 26.90 
Quick Copy 2.0 .............. $ 14.90 
Super C Compiler ........ •.• $ 39.90 
Super Pascal ............... $ 39.90 
T.A.S. . . . • . . . . • . . ....•....• $ 39.90 
Video Basic .............• •.. $ 27.90 
XPER ............. ......... $ 39.90 

""'-! .' _ ~.t"fl/il' _ 

~1 MASTERTRONIC 
_<4.. . , .~*' ~ 

last va .•....•..........•.. $ 6.49 
5 A Side..... .. ...... $ 6.49 
Slugger .................... $ 6.49 
Paul Macanney ............. $ 6.49 
BMX Racer ................. $ 6.49 
Sky Jet ........ $ 6.49 
Line Action Biker. ........... $ 6.49 

Skiwriler ......... .. ...... S 11.99 
Buslcalc 3 .................. $ 11.99 
Instant Recall ............... $ 11 .99 
• All 3 ..... $ 29.97 

, " 

Ace 01 Aces .. 18.90 
Dam Busters . ...... .$ 17.90 
FlQht Night. ..... .$ 17.90 
Hardball ........... $ 17.90 
Law of the West. .... $ 17.90 

; ... 
Karateka .......... . ........ $ 17.00 
Printshop . .. . . . ...... $ 25.90 
LIB 11213 .................. $ 14.90 
Companion ...... .......... $ 24.90 
Bank SI. Writer ............. $ 32.90 

PRECISION 

Superbase 64 ... 
Superscript 64 . 
Superbase 128 .• 
Superscript 128 .. 

...•....... $ 47.n 
. .. $ 47.n 

. ... $ 52.n 
.. ....... $ 52.n 

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN (305) 538-1364 

1-800-233-6345 
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00 

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 Shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. 
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O" F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface 

Add 6% 'or air shipment. Add 3% for VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales tax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks for processing. 
Prices SUbject to Change Without Notice 

BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
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COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE
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$142

$169

COMMODORE 1541C DISK DRIVE

$159

Direct Drive!
Faster, Quieter

and More Reliable.
Full One-Year Warranty.
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FSD·2
EXCELERATOR PLUS
Commodore Compatible

DISK DRIVE
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COMMODORE
POWER SUPPLY

$32

Emerald Components International
P.O. Box 1441 I Eugene, OR 97440
In Ore., Call: 503-683-1154
Customer Service: 503-683-1154
For furlMrlnrorm./Ion, con"'" your _ Ccmmodore_.
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$11.95

HEAD CLEANING
KIT

6AMT06PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

. '-

• - • • • • • • • • .. r

All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

$129 With specially priced

software package

$28 SAVE ov:;O! $36

MODEM
300 Baud
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shade. If you print il in red. you will have a dark red, be
cau e the checkerboard will let some of the background
color come through.

When you run the program, all this will seem a 101 clear
er. The program will print OUI 29 different colors, includ
ing 8 shades of gray, 6 shades of red, and 4 shades of green.
If you fool around with different background and text colors,
you can create some interesting combinations.

When you first run the program, you will have to wait
abom a minule while it transfers the character data.

-Chris Jones
Oak Ridge, TN

·5 PRINT"[CLEAR][HOME]LOADING DATA[3". "]"
: POKES2,48:POKES6,48:CLR

·10 POKES6334,PEEK(S6334)AND2S4:POKEl,PEE
K(I)AND2S1:FORI=0 TO 2040

·15 POKE(12288+I),PEEK(S3248+I):NEXT:POKE
I,PEEK(I)OR4:POKES6334,PEEK(S6334)ORI

·20 POKES3272,(PEEK(S3272)AND240)+12
·25 FORG=(JT07:READ A:POKE 1308(J+G,A:NEXT
·30 POKES3281,0:POKES3280,0
•35 PRINT" [CLEAR][ WHITE] 29 POSSIBLE COLOR
S"

.4f) PRINT"[S" "][WHITE][RVSON][S" "][RVSO
FF][RED][S"[e T]"][BLUE][S"[e T]"][PURPL
E][ 5"[ e T]"][ GREEN][ 5" [e T]"][ YELLOW][ 5"
[e T]"]"

·45 PRINT"[e 4][S"[e T]"][S" "][e 3][S"[e
T]"][ e 7][ 5" [e T]" ][PURPLE][RVSON][ 5" "

][RVSOFF][e 6][S"[e T]"][YELLOW][RVSON][
5" "][RVSOFF]"

•S() PRINT"[ e 5][5"[ e T]"][ 5" "][ e 1][ 5"[ e
T]"][CYAN][S"[e T]"][S" "][GREEN][RVSON

][5" "][RVSOFF]"
·55 PRINT"[e 8][S"[e T]"][S" "][RED][RVSO
N][S" "][BLUE][S" "][RVSOFF][S" "][e 6][
RVSON][S" "]"

·6() PRINT"[WHITE][S"[e T]"][S" "][e 3][RV
SON][S" "][e 7][5" "][RVSOFF][S" "]"

·65 PRINT"[e 4][RVSON][S" "][RVSOFF][S" "
][e I][RVSON][S" "][CYAN][S" "]"

•7() PRINT" [e 5][ RVSON ][ 5" "][ RVSOFF][ 5" "
][e 2][RVSON][S" "][RVSOFF]"

'75 PRINT"[e 8][RVSON][S" "][RVSOFF]"
•80 PRINT" [HOME][ 11" [DOWN]"]"
·85 PRINT"[WHITE]8 GRAYS 7 REDS 6 BLUES

2 PURPLES"
·9() PRINT"4 GREENS 2 YELLOWS"
'95 DATA 85,170,85,170,85,170,85,170

CHASIR MARQUII
Would you believe a 12-line program that creates a mar

quee of chasing lights around the border of the screen?
You can make your own in assembly language, or you

can tack this nifty little routine I created onto the begin
ning of any BASIC program to add a touch of class.

The routine uses extended background color mode, so
you are limited to the first 64 characters for your titling.

The FOR-NEXT loop in line 130 is a delay loop; changing
the value of "X. will control the speed at wh.ich the lights
run around the perimeter. You can also POKE values other
than red and white into the color regislers in line 90 for
differeot effects. Try gray and white or two blacks and a
bright color for neat variations. There are three registers,
and the colors you POKE into them will chase after one
another around the edge until you push any key to contin
ue with the resl of the program.

A must-have for onscreen board games or displays!
- Cleve Blakemore

Richmond, VA

'10 PRINTCHR$(147):V=S3248:POKEV+32,0:POK
EV+33,r)

·20 FORx=rJT037STEP3:POKEI024+X,64+32:POKE
1024+X+l,128+32:POKEI024+X+2,192+32

·30 POKEI984+X,192+32:POKEI984+X+l,128+32
:POKEI984+X+2,64+32

.4f) NEXT
'50 FORx=rJT022STEP3
·60 POKEI024+X*40,192+32:POKEI024+(X+l)*4
0, 128+32: POKEI024+(X+2)*40, 64+32

·70 POKElrJ63+X*40,64+32:POKEI063+(X+l)*40
, 128+32:POKEI063+(X+2)*40,192+32

'80 NEXT:POKE2023,128+32
·90 POKEV+17,PEEK(V+17)OR64:POKEV+34,I:PO
KEV+3S,2:POKEV+36,2

'100 POKE214,7:PRINT:PRINTTAB(12)CHR$(31)
"YOUR TITLE HERE"

·110 A=PEEK(V+34):8=PEEK(V+3S):C=PEEK(V+3
6)

·120 POKEV+34,C:POKEV+3S,A:POKEV+36,B
•13() GETA$: IFA$=""THENFORX=1T07S: NEXT: GOT
Ollr)

NUMBIR ROUNDING
While writing antenna designer programs I became fru 

trated with trying 10 insen numbers into lines of tex!. Al
most invariably the numbers would have 5 or more decimal
places, making it impossible to maintain neat lines. Since
such accuracy is neither necessary nor possible 10 main
tain when cutting the antenna, I began 10 look for a way
to round those numbers to one or two decimal places. The
integer funclion provides an easy way to round a number
down to the next lowest whole number. The expression A=
lNT(A + .5) will round to the nearest whole number. Round
ing to one decimal place then becomes A=lNT(A*lO+.5)/IO.
This formula can be extended to round to as many decimal
places as desired. The hon program below will calculate
Ihe correct length of a half wave dipole antenna and round
that length to one, two, and three decimal places.

- Henry F. Smith
APO Miami, FL

·If) REM NUMBER ROUNDER
•2() PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN][ 8" "][ RVSON

]HALF WAVE DIPOLE DESIGNER[RVSOFF]"
·3() INPUT"[DOWN] FREQUENCY IN MHZ ";FR
•4f) A=468/FR
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shade. If you print it in red, you will have a dark red, be
cause the checkerboard will let some of the background 
color come through. 

When you run the program, all this will seem a lot clear
er. The program will print out 29 different colors, includ
ing 8 shades of gray, 6 shades of red, and 4 shades of green. 
If you fool around with different background and text colors, 
you can create some interesting combinations. 

When you first run the program, you will have to wait 
about a minute while it transfers the character data. 

- Chris Jones 
Oak Ridge, TN 

· 5 PRINT" [CLEAR][HOME]LOADING DATA[3". " ]" 
: POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR 

·10 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKEl,PEE 
K(I)AND251 :FORI=0 TO 2040 

·15 POKE(12288+I),PEEK(53248+I):NEXT : POKE 
I,PEEK(I)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORI 

· 20 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)+12 
·25 FORG=rtr07 :READ A:POKE 13080+G,A:NEXT 
·30 POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0 
·35 PRINT" [CLEAR][ WHITE ]29 POSSIBLE COLOR 
S" 

· M) PRINT"[5" "][WHITE][RVSON][5" "][RVSO 
FF][RED][5"[e T]"][BLUE][5"[e T]"][PURPL 
E][5"[e T]"][GREEN][5"[e T]"][YELLOW][5" 
[e T]"]" 

• 45 PRINT"[ e 4][ 5" [e T] " ][ 5" " ][ e 3][ 5"[ e 
T] " ][ e 7][ 5" [e T]"][ PURPLE][RVSON ][ 5" " 

][RVSOFF][e 6][5"[e T]"][YELLOW ][RVSON][ 
5" "][RVSOFF]" 

• 5r) PRINT"[ e 5][5"[ e T]"][ 5" "][ e 1][ 5"[ e 
T]"][ CYAN ][5" [e T]"][ 5" "][ GREEN ][RVSON 

][5" "][RVSOFF]" 
· 55 PRINT"[e 8][5"[e T]"][5" "][RED][RVSO 
N][5" "][BLUE][5" "][RVSOFF][5" " ][e 6][ 
RVSON][5" "]" 

• 6r) PRINT"[WHITE][5" [e T]"][ 5" "][ e 3][ RV 
SON][5" "][e 7][5" "][RVSOFF][5" "]" 

·65 PRINT"[e 4][RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF][5" " 
][ e 1 ][RVSON][ 5" "][ CYAN][ 5" "]" 

· 7r) PRINT"[e 5][RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF][5" " 
][e 2] [RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF]" 

· 75 PRINT" [e 8][RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF]" 
• sr) PRINT" [HOME][ 11" [DOWN]"]" 
·85 PRINT"[WHITE]8 GRAYS 7 REDS 6 BLUES 

2 PURPLES" 
·9r) PRINT"4 GREENS 2 YELLOWS" 
• 95 DATA 85, 17r) ,85, 17r),85 , 17r), 85, 17r) 

CHASER MARQUEE 
Would you believe a 12-line program that creates a mar

quee of chasing lights around the border of the screen? 
You can make your own in assembly language, or you 

can tack this nifty little routine I created onto the begin
ning of any BASIC program to add a touch of class. 

The routine uses extended background color mode, so 
you are limited to the first 64 characters for your titling. 

The FOR-NEXT loop in line 130 is a delay loop; changing 
the value of ")(" will control the speed at which the lights 
run around the perimeter. You can also POKE values other 
than red and white into the color registers in line 90 for 
different effects. Try gray and white or two blacks and a 
bright color for neat variations. There are three registers, 
and the colors you POKE into them will chase after one 
another around the edge until you push any key to contin
ue with the rest of the program. 

A must-have for onscreen board games or displays! 
- Cleve Blakemore 

Richmond, VA 

·10 PRINTCHR$(147) :V=53248:POKEV+32,0:POK 
EV+33,r) 

·20 FORx=rtr037STEP3:POKEI024+X,64+32 : POKE 
1024+X+l,128+32 :POKEI024+X+2,192+32 

· 30 POKEI984+X,192+32:POKEI984+X+l,128+32 
:POKEI984+X+2,64+32 

·M) NEXT 
·50 FORx=rtr022STEP3 
·60 POKEI024+X*40,192+32:POKEI024+(X+l)*4 
r), 128+32: POKElr)24+(X+2)*4r), 64+32 

·70 POKElrJ63+X*40,64+32:POKEI063+(X+l)*40 
,128+32 :POKEI063+(X+2 )*40,192+32 

·80 NEXT:POKE2023,128+32 
·90 POKEV+17,PEEK(V+17)OR64:POKEV+34,I :PO 
KEV+35,2:POKEV+36,2 

·100 POKE214,7:PRINT :PRINTTAB(12)CHR$(31) 
"YOUR TITLE HERE" 

· 110 A=PEEK(V+34):B=PEEK(V+35):C=PEEK (V+3 
6) 

·120 POKEV+34,C:POKEV+35,A:POKEV+36,B 
. l3r) GETA$ : IFA$=""THENFORX=1 T075 : NEXT :GOT 
01Ir) 

NUMBER ROUNDING 
While writing antenna designer programs I became frus

trated with trying to insert numbers into lines of tex!. Al
most invariably the numbers would have 5 or more decimal 
places, making it impossible to maintain neat lines. Since 
such accuracy is neither nece sary nor possible to main
tain when cutting the antenna, I began to look for a way 
to round those numbers to one or two decimal places. The 
integer function provides an easy way to round a number 
down to the next lowest whole number. The expression A= 
INT(A + .5) will round to the nearest whole number. Round
ing to one decimal place then becomes A= INT(A*10+.5)f10. 
This formula can be extended to round to as many decimal 
places as desired . The hort program below will calculate 
the correct length of a half wave dipole antenna and round 
that length to one, two, and three decimal places. 

· lr) REM NUMBER ROUNDER 

- Henry F. Smith 
APO Miami , FL 

·2r) PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN][ 8" "][ RVSON 
]HALF WAVE DIPOLE DESIGNER[RVSOFF]" 

• 3r) INPUT" [DOWN] FREQUENCY IN MHZ "; FR 
• M) A=468/FR 
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KRACKER JAXQl) REVEALED! THE BOOK

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE1
Ple.se allow two weeks lor d.livery.

Are you r.ady to lake control 01 your sohware? let
us help! Our "cluJ'" OlWl)' Ittl contl!n. the most
impressl...e .rr.y 01 tools ever .ssembJlldln • single
package! You get:
• WHOLE DISK US"'OE/ERRORIDEHSITY

SC"'NNER-get needed Info faSlf
• OCR EDITOR-...Iew raw dala the way your

• ~~fUJ:T:~~pl:tR-wOtl'l write errors!
• 1 OR 2 DRIVE NIBBLER-sl.le ot the artl
• FilE TRACK "'ND SECTOR TRACER-lind any

seclor link In • lUe furf
• BYTE P...TTERN FINDER-sc.n the disk lor .ny

p.llem you choO$el
• CUSTOM COPIER CREATOR-tl'Ml OIlty one ot its

kind!
• RELOC...TABLE MIt MONITORS-Including drive

monltorl
• F"'ST FORMATTER-progr.mmable tt.cks or

whole dtskl
• DISK FilE lOO-Qulckty lind fiI. st.rt .nd end

.ddresses!

So I'KJw 900d is this p.ck.ge? Just remember 1~1

it's pUI oul by Kracktil' "'" the people who INe at
the CUtII~ edge of .rchl....1technolOgy. rh.t', how

-"". ONLY $19.95

~~HACKER'S
;:?,~-r; UTILITY KIT

Those 01 you who ha...e used our Kru.bl' I .. p.t.mel.rs know just how good
Ihey .re. Can you Im.glne the kind ot nlbb~r we could pul oul? Well, you don't
h,lIe to Imagine II because It's HERE!~ BOlGOS, our new premium nibbler
utility, is .vallable two ways:
•~ BOlGOS by itself-offered 10 you .tlM unl'Mlard of Inlroduclory price 01

only $1•.951
•~ LOAD.» DOrGus-P.ckaged WITH 32 ot the most popul.r Crack.,

" .. paramelers ever created-only $19.&51
Whlche....r vefslooyou ord.r. you'Ulind rIO UONOW to be loyal 10 the Krack,r
laa Iradillon of more Qu.lIty lot less money,

THE SHOTGUN

Tho ultlm.to soltw... IIbr.ry Ind•• syst.m-only $24.99

KRACKER JAX~

A REVOLUTION IN
ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

Krac.lI:ar " .. Is tl'Ml power1ul p.rametercopy system
that Is lakln~ Ih. country by slorm! Whal IS a
p.r.melerl lis. custom progr.m Ihal allows your
154t or 1511 disk drl ...e to strip all copy protection
from your eKpensive soltware, lealling you win,
UNPROTECTEO, TOTAllY BROKEN back·ups that
can even be copied with. simple tast copier.
• Knelttil' " .. Is the BEST program ot ilS kind!
• "raci... " ... will back up titles Ihat Ihe nibblers

CAN"TI
• Kradur " .. requlr.s NO special knowledge to

oper.t.l
• Kracktil' " ... strips protection In • maller 01

SECONDSI
• Kracktil' " .. Is prlced RIGHT-lust $19.95 per

Volume.
• Kral:ktll' " ... Is UNPROTECTED-easy to back up!
• K,aeka, " .. upd.tes .re allallable OU...RTERLY!

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL
NEW C64JCl28 FAST COPIERl

All NEW VOLUME FIVE

VOL 1-C STilL AVAILABLE.
ONLY $19.95 EACH!

SUPERCM

.--: NE\fJ-:;'-- THE GRAPHIC LABEL WIZARD
.:.'l

No, w. don', h'lIe Ih. fltSt gr.phic label ullilty on the market-but w. h.velh.tH" onel WlthOUI doubt, the
Wizard Is Ih. hotlest gr.phlc label progr.m .tound! Check out some 01 these fe.tures:
• Us. Print Shop. Pflnt M.ster, or your own cuslom gr.phlcsl • Print. graphic & up 10 8 IIn.s 01 le..1on a
sl.nd.rd I.bel! • Uses pop-up menuS/includes eKlr. gr.phlcs/s.ves I.bels onto dlskl • Works wllh both Epson
&. Commodore comp.Ilble dol·maul.. printers! • Wl1I print dm.rent t.XI styles &. sizes on .ppropri.te prlnlers!
• HI-tes prevl.w 01 up 10. dllierenl graphics on screen.t one IImel • M.chlne langu.ge progr.mmlng lot ultra·
lUI speed .nd llelllbl1tly!. Special C...TAlOG 'ealurelets you prlnltltlllcl dlspl.y sheeta 01 your Print Shop.
Prlntmast.r, .nd custom gr.phlcs-wilh up 10 28 hlglHes gr.phlcs per p.gel
And Ihes••re Just ,ome 01 the Ihlngs Ih.t the a'apbJ.ca Labal .Iaud can do! So the nexi tim. your custom
I.bels need. specIal touch, lust summon up. little m.glc-trom Ih. Wlz.rd.

ONLY $24.95

THE MSD DUAL CANNON
MSD owners ."n't ~lt out in the cOld anymore! The .11 new XUJ DUAL~o. g.....s you Sl.t. 01 the.rt
conlrol O'Illr your .d....nced equtomenl! Vou get:
• A NIBBLER-lor backing up your protected progr.ms! • A FILE COPIER-tor easy file m.lntenance .nd
manlpul.tlon! • A SECTOR EDITOR-dll't'llk)ped lust for the MSO du.1 d"....1 • FAST COPIER-IMI WON'T
lr.n,'.r .rrors-perfect lor use Wllh d.ta disk or Kraclu:r "as pat.melersl • AUTO MODE-dme c.n copy
wlthOUI computer connecled! • SPECiAL BONUS-you get 32 free KJ'u.bI' " .. par.melersl
Start gelling II'MI full performiincelfta,1 your MSD dr"".s .re cap.bHl 01 delivering. You .Iready know you own
the finest drl't.s .....II.b~-sowhy settle lor anyuling HISS than tl'Ml best utilities made lor them?

Got tho most out 01 your spoel.1 equipment-only $34.951

It you had the lime .nd skill to cresle your own custom disk c.t.1og syslem, II'MI paramount syslem ot your
wlld.st dre.ms. II ptObabty STilL wouldn·t have ." the leatures ot~ cut For ...mple: • C&tillog up to
640 disk dlreclotles-l280 with 2 drl....s! • Index &. .Iphabetlze O't'llt 5000 IllIes-l0000 with 2 dmes! • Unk1u.
ID's .r. NOT necesuryU'" prlnler Is NOT rllQulred! • Find ...NY tltla In 10 seconds-sort 1000 lilies In tt
seconds! • Autom.tlc entry with Slllecllon, Edit., and Cross ReI. optlon,l.nn CM has liter.lty 100 m.ny teslures to l1t In her•• From the easy, menu drlllen wor1t screens 10 tM
comprel'Mlnslve output options, I01'U CO Is lhe most pow.rful.nd complet. diu cat.log system .....II.ble
lod.yl

Atlut-Kraekar "all t.kes you beyond Ih. prolectlon b.nler. The secrels 01 un
prolectlng softw.re .re yours wllh Kracktil' " .. reve.ledl
We'll show you eucHy how 10 defeat fille dllf.rent prOlectJon sch.mes
encompassing scotes of curr.nl progr.ms. Our lutorl.1 h.S tw.nly specific
eK.mples to le.d you step by Slep, to. new le...el 01 knowledge. Her.'s wh.1 you
gel;
• Kracller I .. reve.led.• A resel switch.• A ulllIty disk.• 20 p.r.m.lers on disk.

ONLY $19.95

ThInk of the bell disks In your library; the "ery NSI
ones, Ihe cream olll1e crop. Chances are, those .r.
lhe same disks Ih&t you 1'I....'n·' been abfe 10 back
up. Until now.

IULL'..an wu cr.ated lor only one r.ason: to
boICk up the ImP'O"ible. To archtve the programs
Iha' are protected with the newest, toughest
rouUnes on Ihe m.~et.

~
~\x..~ BULL'S-EYE

~\~

so GOOD,
EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE IT.

We'd like 10 go Inlo more de'all, but we can't-these
titles ar. so hot, we can', mention their names In
Il'lls ad. But you know the ooes we mean. Just think
olll'le biggest names In soll.are. Think ollhe most
camplu and '''ecllve protection schemes you've
evet run up .oalnst. Now l!link 01 the very best
.,chinl softwat. on the market loday...

.uLL·...n-lrom llJ'acJlu <I ....

C·128 owner., this Is the package
of your dr.ams-only 534.95

THE C·118 CANNON

Her.'S the p.Ckage you e-128 owners have been
w.ltlng tori The 0..11. C"'O. gIves you more power
Ih.n you ever hoped lorl JUSI lOOk at some 01 these
c.p.bUllles:
• NUIBlER-Works wllh stngle or dual 151111541

drives!
• FAST COPIER-Gre.t lor dat. disks or use with

Kr.oIl,r " ...1
• FILE COPIER-M.k.s Ille m.lnlen.nce and ma·

nlpul.tion .uyl
.1511 FAST COPIER-For use with Ihe new high

speed 3.5· drlll.1
• 1581 FILE COPIER-For high speed life manlpu·

latlon!
• MFM COPIER-Coples unprotected IBM .nd CPIM

dlskst
• TIS EDITOR-WorkS with 1541, 1571. and the new

15814mes!
• ERROR SCANNER-Complele with on·screen

• ~I:~~r-tv SCANNER-Check fot .It.red densities
tr.ck by tr.ck!

• DIRECTORY EDITOR-...lter & organlze your disk
directories!

• D&ClXIQ. "AX-Vou .Iso get 100 of our most
popul.r p.rametersl

Vou·.... seen nibblers .lone th.t sold lor thlrty·lI.... or
lorty doll.rs....nd the 100 KJ'acIlllI' " .. p.r.mel.rs .re
• twenty dollar v.lue. Vet the ENTIRE ColU~o.
utility p.ck.ge sen. lot just $J.4..95. Nll'Illf belate has
this much power .nd cenlrol been Integrated 11'110 a
slngl., .llord.bl. produCI. If you own. e-l28, you
deSllfVe the 0..11. C"'O.'

BASIC PROGRAMMERS-CONTACT US ABOUT "ON·L1NE HELP!"
,

[J()M~UTE~ MART

Need more Inlo' Cau or
Wille lor our Iree catalog

Program submiSSIOns wanledl

GOOd Commlsslons
NallOnal Markellng.

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
Mall your order 10 Computer Marl. Dept I
2700 NE Andresen Road/VarlCouver. WA 9!1661
Phone orders welcome 206·695·1393
Same day ShIpping/No C.O O. orders OUISIQe U $.

PLE"'SE NOTE: Free shipping' handling on aU orde,.. C.O.D.•dd $3.00 10 101.1 order. All ord.rs mull be plld In U.S. lundl.

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

~ 
L\~~ BULL'S-EYE 

h-\~ 

so GOOD, 
EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE IT . 

Think 0111'18 beSI diskS In your library; the very besl 
ones, the cream 01 the crop. Chances are, those .,. 
the same disks that you hayen' l been able 10 blIck 
up. Until now. 

.VLLt .... n was created lor only one 18.son; to 
back up the Impossible. To archive the proorams 
thaI .re projected with the newesl. toughest 
roullnes on the markel. 

We'd like to go InlO more detail, but we can'l - lhese 
lIt1es ani so hOI, we can't mention their names In 
this ad. But you know the ones we mean. Just think 
ollha biggest names In software. Think ol lha most 
complelC and ellecllve protection schemes you've 
Bver run up against Now think 01 the very best 
.'chlval soltware on Iha market today .. 

.uLL' .... n - lrom J[tae..et "' ... 

ONLY $19.95 

KRACKER JAX® 
A REVOLUTION IN 

ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE! 
I[UI:]l:&r ,,_ ts Ihe powerlui parameter copy systam 
that Is taklnS! the country by storm! What IS a 
parameter! II s a custom program that allows your 
1541 or 1511 dIsk drive to strip all copy protection 
Irom your expensive sohware, leaving you wIth 
UNPROTECTED, TOTAllY BROKEN back·ups that 
can even be copied w ith a simple last copier. 
• I[uellar ,,_ Is the BEST program 01 its kind ! 
• I[rack.r I_ will back up Utles that the nibblers 

CAN'T1 
• I[raell.r I_ requires NO special knowledge to 

operate ! 
• I[raellar I_ strIps protection in a mailer 01 

SECONDSI 
.I[nell ... ,,_ is prIced RiGHT - Just 119.95 per 

Volume. 
• I[raell.r.l_ is UNPROTECTED-easy to back up! 
• Knell.r I_ updates are available QUARTERLY! 

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL 
NEW C64JC128 FAST COPIER! 

ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE 

VOL. 1-4 STill AVAILABLE. 
ONLY $19.95 EACH! 

~~HACKER'S 
?, ~ ~ UTILITY KIT 

Are you ready 10 lake control 01 your sohwate? Lei 
us flelp ! Our ... drlr ' , DIW,,. J[JI contains the mosl 
impressive array ollOOls ever usembled in a single 
packaoe' You get: 
• WHOLE DI SK USAGE /ERROR / DENSITY 

SCANNER- oe' needed Inlo 'u,1 
• GCR EDITOR-view raw data the way your 

comfu.a, reads III 
• FAS DATA COPIER - wo,, ', write errors! 
• 1 OR 2 DRIVE Hi BBLER-state 01 the art t 
• FILE TRACK AND SECTOR TRACER-lind any 

sector link In a file , .. ,! 
• BYTE PAnERH FINDER-scan the d isk lor any 

panern you choose! 
• CUSTOM COPIER CREATOR-the ollly one 01 its 

kind! 
• AELOCATABLE MIL MONITORS-including drive 

monitor! 
• FAST FDRUAnER- programmable tracks or 

whOle d isk! 
• DISK FILE LOO- qulckly l Ind l i te start and end 

addresses! 

So how good is Ihls pack.ge? Just remember thaI 
It's put out by I[rackar ,,_, the people who live at 
the cutunp edge 01 archivallechnolOgy, TIlers how 

0 .... 
11

' • • ONLY $19.95 

KRACKER JAX® REVEALED! THE BOOK THE SHOTGUN 
At lut-Ilfackar I_ takes you beyond the protection barrier. The secrels of un· 
protecting software are yours with 1l.rac.llar I_ revealed I Those 01 you who have used our Knell., 1_ parameters know lust hOw good 

they are. Can you imagine the kind 01 nibbler wa could put out? Well, you don' t 
have to ImagIne It because It's HERE! ~ DMGD1J, our new premium nibbler 
utility, Is available two ways: 

We'll show you exactly how to deleat five dlllereni protect ion schemes 
encompuslng scores 01 current programs. Our tutorial has twenty specific 
eltamples to lead you slep by step, to a new level 01 knowledge. Here's what you 
get: • ~ IBMGD1J by itseU-olfered to you at the unheard 01 Introductory price 01 

only $14.95! 
• Il:fack ... .1_ revealed . • A resel swil Ch . • A utility disk . • 20 parameters on disk. • rBII LOAII.D •• MGuw-Pack.ged WITH 32 of lhe most popular I[nc.ln.r 

,,_ parameters ever created - only $19.951 

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETEI 
Whichever version you order, you' ll l ind rD •• MGUJJ to be loyal to the IlUI:Il,r 
1_ tradition of more quality lot less money, 

Please allow two weeks lor delivery. 

THE C-188 CANNON 

Here's the package you C-128 owners have been 
waiting lor l The 0.1 .. 0 ... 0. gIves you more power 
than you ever hoped for ' JUSI look at some of Ihese 
capabUil les: 
• NIBBLER-Works with single or dual 151111541 

drives ! 
• FAST COPIER - Great lor dala disks or use with 

lbaell:,r I_I 
• FilE COPIER- Makes lIIe maintenance and ma· 

- ~~~la:~STea~6~IER_For use with the new high 
speed 3.5' drIvel 

• 1581 FILE COPIER-For nigh speed lite manlpu· 
latlon ! 

• MFM COPIER-Copies unprotected IBM and CPfM 
disks! 

• TIS EDITOR-Works with 1541 , 1571, and Ihe new 
1581 drlvesl 

• ERROR SCANNER-Complete with on·screen 

• ~I:~~'(iy SCANNER-Check for altered densities 
track by lrack! 

• DIRECTORY EDITOR - Alter & organize your disk 
directories! 

• u..a.cxa:. I.&X-You also gel 100 of our moll 
popular parametersl 

You've seen nibblers alone Ihat sold lor thlrty·llve or 
lorty dollars. And the 100 I[r.c.ll:ar I_ patameters are 
a twenty doltar value. Yet Ihe ENTIRE C-l&8 C"'O. 
ulllity package sells tor lUll $34.95. Never belore has 
this much power and control been Integrated InlO a 
single, attordable produci. II you own a C-128, you 
deserve the 0.188 C ... O., 

C·128 owners, this Is the package 
of your dreams-only $34,95 

;::?- NE\f'J -:::-- THE GRAPHIC LABEL WIZARD 
No, we don' t have the IIrs ' graphic label ullllty on the market - but we nave the be.' onel Without doubt, the 
Wizard Is the hottest graphIc label program around I Check out some 01 Ihese features: 
• Use Print Shop, Prlnl Master, or your own custom graphics! • Print a graphiC & up to 8 tines 01 teltt on a 
standard label! • Uses pop-up menuSfincludes elttra graphics/saves labels onto dlsk! - Works with both Epson 
& Commodore compatible dot·matrl. printers! • WlII print dlllereni teltt slytes & sizes on appropriate printers! 
• HI·res preview 01 up 10 4 dillerent grapnics on scteen alone Umel • Machine language programming for ultra· 
last speed and lIeltlblll tyl • Specia' CATALOG feature leiS you ptlnt t itled display sneets 01 your Prlnl Shop, 
Prlntmaster, and Cullom graphics-with up to 28 hlgh·res graphicS per page! 
And these are JUII soma 01 the thIngs that Ihe Or.pll1c.. Labal WIaarcl can 001 So the nelt t lime your custom 
labels need a special touch, JUSI summon up a little maglc-trom Ihe Wizard. 

ONLY $24.95 

THE MSD DUAL CANNON 
MSD owners aren't lett out In Ihe cold anymore ! The a" new UD DO&!. 0 ... 0. gl¥es you state of the art 
control over your advanced equipment I You get: 
• A NIBBLER-lor backIng up your protected programs ! - A FilE COPIER-lor euy tile ma intenance and 
manIpulation! • A SECTOR EDITOR-developed Just lor the MSD dual drivel . FAST COPIER- ttlat WON'T 
Iransler errors-perlect lor use with data disk or :J:1oackar ,,_ parametersl • AUTO MODE-drive can copy 
without computar connected ! • SPECIAL BONUS-you get 32 tree lb."r I_ parametars ! 
Slart getting Ihe lull per10rmance thai your MSD drives are capable 0 1 delivering. You already know you own 
the IInest drives avattable-so why setUe lor anything less than the besl utilities made for them? 

Get the most out of your spaCial equipment-only 534,95! 

SUPERCM 
II you had the Ume and skill to create your own cullom disk catalog systam, Ihe paramount systam 01 your 
wildest dreams, It prObably STill wouldn't have ali l he leatures 01 1lJP .. COt For eumple: • Catalog up to 
640 disk dlrectorleS-1280 with 2 drives! • Index & alphabetize over 5000 tllles-l0000 with 2 drt¥es! • Unique 
ID's are NOT necessaryllA printer Is NOT requlredl • Find ANY tllIe In 10 seconds- sort 1000 tittes in 8 
seconds! • Automatic entry with Selection, Ed It, and Cross Rei. options! 
IW •• CO has literally too many features 10 fit In here. From the euy, menu driven wot1l; screens to the 
comprehensive output options, 1V1' •• c.u Is the most powerful and complete disk calalOg system available 
lodayl 

The ultimate software library Index system-only 52",99 

BASIC PROGRAMMERS-CONTACT US ABOUT "ON·LlNE HELP!" 

[J()M~UTE~ MART 

Need l'T'IOfe mlo? Call or 
write lor our Iree catalog 

Program SUDmISSlOns wanted' 
Good CommlSSlons
Nahonal Marketing 

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. 
Mall your order 10 Computer Man. DePI I 
2700 NE Andresen Road /VaflCouver , WA 9!1661 
Phone orders welcome 206·695·1393 
Same day Shipping/No COD orders outSide U 5 

PLEASE NOTE; Fr.e shipping' h.ndllng on all orders • C.O.D. add $3.00 10 lolal order· All orders must be paid In U.S. lunds. 

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 
Reader Service No. 144 



To demonstrale the power and versatihty of Ihls new graphics
language. we have created Basic PainL, a flexible Icon-based.
mouse dnven. SO-Column color draWIng apphcatlon With menus.
lonts. brushes. panerns and requestors. Basic Paint IS Wrlnen In

Basic 8, so that screens you create With It may be saved lor use In

your programs.

BASIC 8 GROWS WITH YOUR SYSTEM

Includes: A 180-page Users Manual, the unprotected Basic 8
Program Disk which creates Basic 8 Work DIsks (wIth comptete
EdItor Syslem), Basic Paint Work DIsks and Basic 8 RunTime
Dlsks(lets you load and run your creations Independent 01 Basic 8
using the included WORKBENCH utility),

Requires: C-128 or 128D,80-Column AGB Monitor & alleast one
Commodore compatible DIsk Drive.

Supports: Expanded Video RAM (to 64K), 60lh RAM Expanders,
The 1351 Proportional Mouse, Joysticks and most Dot Matrix PrlOlers

Pixel ReSOlution (screen size) and Color ResolutIOn (color cell
size) are determined by available Video RAM. The C-128 has 16K.
This can be upgraded to Ihe 64K of the C-1280.

The unexpanded C-128 produces a full 640 x 200 screen in
monochrome and a maximum of 640 x 192 in color With an 8 x 16
dot cell. IncreaSing color resolution (smaller cell) decreases
screen height. (Dot size remains the same throughout) The most
useful screen Is 640 x 176 with an 8 x 8 cell. That's still pretty
Impressive! (The C-64 has 320 x200 with the same cell.) If you use
a 640 x 152. you can double the color resolution 108 x 4. The
resulting displays are absolutely stunning!

The 64K Video RAM allows the full 640 x 200 screen with an 8 x2
cell (we doubled II agaln.lhls time With a full screen!) Several such
screens can reside In VIdeo RAM simultaneously. each with dIf
ferent resolutions. You can vIew one screen while working on
another and creale Virtual Screens (larger Ihan the dIsplayable
640 x 200) in Video RAM.

BASIC PAINT - AN 80-COLUMN COLOR
DRAWING PROGRAM!

UNHEARD-OF RESOLUTION AND
STUNNING COLOR DISPLAYS ON YOUR
C-128!

** ALL THIS GRAPHICS POTENTIAL **
IS YOURS AT THE INTRODUCTORY

PRICE OF $39.95

Basic 8 supports all C-128 hardware upgrades and expanders.
Each lime you up-grade your syslem, Basic 8 is ready and walling
with even more graphic power than ever!

SpecIal printing features Include color printing, 90D rotatable
screens andvanable dot denSity selection. The 64K Video RAM adds
pnntlng of entire Virtual Screens WIth the lull page belOg dot address
able. Results are limited only by the capabihhes of your printer

Mall your order 10
Compule, Man. Depl S. 2700 NE Andresen Road. Vancouver. WA 98661
Phone orders welcome 206·695-1393
$ame day Shlppmg/No COO orders oulslde U S
CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
PLEASE NOTE: Free sttipping & ttandling on all order•• C.O.D. add $3,00
to lolal order. All order. musl be paid In U.S.lundl.

BECOME A PUBLISHED SOFTWARE DEVELOPER! ENTER THE BASIC 8
PROGRAMMING CONTEST. WIN THE GRAND PRIZE OF $1.000.00 AND
PATECH SOFTWARE WILL PUBUSH YOUR PROGRAMl Three Other Cash
Prizes To Be Awarded. Details Included In The Basic 8 Package.

Basic 8 adds over 50 Hi-Res graphics commands to Basic 7.0 and
IS completely compatible with its advanced non-graphic com
mands. You work in a true 3-DlmenSlonal environment. control
ling such parameters as perspective. viewing angles and the
ongin & depth of the view. Just select one 01 many graphics
modes and draw 3-D hnes. dots. Circles. boxes. variable arcs and
a multitude of complex solid shapes With a single command.

SWitch easily between any of the 32 pre-defined graphic screens.
scroll a screen. save and load multiple screens as brushes. define
a logo. paint with exotic color panerns of your own design and
print hard copy of your screens in vanous sizes and In coloel
We've even added commands for graphic cut & paste functions.
brushes. windows and fonlS along with ultra-sophisticated con
cepts like multldraw, grow, sheanng, scaling and much. much, more.

More than a mere extension of BaSIC 7.0 - Basic 8 IS a total
Development System whIch provides a whole new and excillng
programming environment. Chances are thai if your graphIc
imagination can see It, Basic 8 will let you do it!.

A NEW HI-RES 3-D GRAPHICS
LANGUAGE FOR THE C-128

Patech Software is proud to introduce Basic 8 with Basic Painl
the lirst C-128 software package specIfically designed to unleash
the hidden graphics potential of your Commodore C-128. Usmg a
special wedge technique. Basic 8 achieves performance nvallng
that of 16-bit mlcrosllmagine your 128 producing resolution of
640 x 200 In monochrome and 640 x 192 In 16 colors wnhout
addItional hardware! Basic 8 provides the BaSIC programmer with
the most powerful and productive graphics system ever devel
oped for an 8-bit microcomputer!

TIRED OF WAITING FOR YOUR 128 TO
COME ALIVE? WAIT NO MORE.
BASIC 8 IS HERE!

Rnder S.rvlce No. 145

The Commodore C·128 IS the most powerful and flexIble 8-bit
microcomputer yel released to the public. Unfortunately, there IS
little software available for its native60·Column mode: and most of
that is ProductivIty software USing only the Text Character Display.
not the true BO-Column Hi·Res Graphic DIsplay which the
machine is capable of producing.

Commodore originally intended the C-128's 6563 Video Display
Chip to support BO-Columns only In Texl mode. not Graphics.
While standard C-128 Basic takes full advantage ofthe40·Column
graphics capablHty of the machine. there 15 almost nothing whIch
allows the Basic programmer access 10 the eO-Column GraphiCs
mode (Yes. there IS an BO-Column Graphics model).

FEEL NEGLECTED?
NO 80-COLUMN GRAPHICS
SOFTWARE?

ATTENTION C·128 OWNERSIATTENTION C-128 OWNERS! 
FEEL NEGLECTED? 
NO 80-COLUMN GRAPHICS 
SOFTWARE? 
The Commodore C·128 IS the most powerful and lIexible 8·blt 
microcomputer yel released to the public. Unfortunately, there IS 
li ttle software available lor its nalive80·Column mode: and most of 
that is ProductiVity software usmg only the Texl Character Disp lay. 
not the true eO-Column Hi-Res GraphiC Display which the 
machme Is capable 01 producing. 

Commodore onQlnally intended the C-128's 8563 Video Display 
Chip to support BO-Columns only in Texl mode, nol Graphics. 
While standard C-128 Basic takes full advantage 01 the 40-Column 
graphics capability o f the machine. there IS almost nothing which 
allows the BaSIC programmer access to the eO-Column GraphiCS 
mode (Yes. there IS an eO-Column GraphICS mode!). 

TIRED OF WAITING FOR YOUR 128 TO 
COME ALIVE? WAIT NO MORE. 
BASIC 8 IS HERE! 
Patech Software is proud to introduce Basic 8 with Basic Paint. 
the first C- 128 software package spec ifically designed 10 unleash 
the hidden graphics potential of your Commodore C-128. USIng a 
special wedge techn ique. Basic 8 achieves performance rivaling 
that of 16-bil microsl Imagine your 128 producing resolution of 
640 x 200 in monochrome and 640 x 192 tn 16 colors without 
additional hardware! Basic 8 prOVides the BaSIC programmer With 
the most powerful and productive graphICS system ever devel
oped for an 8-bit microcomputer! 

A NEW HI-RES 3-D GRAPHICS 
LANGUAGE FOR THE C-128 
Basic 8 adds over 50 Hi -Res graphICS commands 10 Basic 7.0 and 
.s completely compatible with its advanced non-graphic com
mands. You work in a true 3-DlmenSlonal environment. control
ling such parameters as perspective. Viewing angles and Ihe 
ongln & depth of the view. Just select one 01 many graphICS 
modes and draw 3-D lines. dots. circles. boxes. variable arcs and 
a multitude of complex solid shapes with a sing le command. 

Sw itch easily between any of the 32 pre-defined graphiC screens. 
scroll a screen, save and load multiple screens as brushes. define 
a logo. pa int with exotic color panerns of your own design and 
print hard copy of your screens in various sizes and in color! 
We've even added commands for graphiC cut & paste functions. 
brushes. w indows and fonts along w ith ultra-sophisticated con
cepts like muttJdraw. grow. shearing. scaling and much. much. more. 

More than a mere extension of BaSIC 7.0 - Basic 8 IS a total 
Development System which prOVIdes a whole new and exciting 
programming enwonment. Chances are that if your graphic 
imagination can see it. Basic 8 will let you do it!. 

UNHEARD-OF RESOLUTION AND 
STUNNING COLOR DISPLAYS ON YOUR 
C-128! 
Pixel Resolution (screen size) and Color ResolutIOn (color cell 
size) are determined by available Video RAM. The C-128 has 16K. 
This can be upgraded to the 64K of the C-128D. 

The unexpanded C-128 produces a full 640 x 200 screen In 

monochrome and a maximum of 640 x 192m color With an 8 x 16 
dot cell. IncreaSing color resolution (smaller cell) decreases 
screen height (Dot size rema ins the same throughout) The mosl 
useful screen is 640 x 176 w ith an 8 x 8 cell. That's slill pretty 
impressivel (The C-64 has 320 x 200 w ilh Ihe same cell.) II you use 
a 640 x 152. you can double the color resolution to 8 x 4. The 
resulltng displays are absolulely stunning! 

The 64K Video RAM allows the full 640 x 200 screen With an 8 x 2 
cell (we doubled It agalO. thls time WIth a full screen!) Severa l such 
screens can reSide In Video RAM SImultaneously. each With dIf
ferent resolutions. You can view one screen while w orking on 
another and create VIrtual Screens (larger than the displayable 
640 x 200) in Video RAM. 

BASIC PAINT - AN 80-COLUMN COLOR 
DRAWING PROGRAM! 
To demonstrate the power and versatility of thiS new graphICS 
language. we have created Basic Paint. a fiexible Icon- based. 
mouse driven. 80-Column color draWing appllcatton With menus. 
fonts. brushes. panerns and requestors. Basic Paint IS Wflnen In 
Basic 8. so that screens you create With It may be saved for use in 
your programs. 

BASIC 8 GROWS WITH YOUR SYSTEM 
Basic 8 supports all C-128 hardware upgrades and expanders. 
Each time you up-grade your system, Basic 8 is ready and wailing 
With even more graphiC power than everl 

SpeCIal pnntlng features include color pnntlng. 90D rotatable 
screens and vanable dot denSity selection. The 64K Video RAM adds 
printing 01 enttre Virtual Screens With the full page being dot address
able. Results are limited only by the capabilities of your printer. 

** ALL THIS GRAPHICS POTENTIAL ** 
IS YOURS AT THE INTRODUCTORY 

PRICE OF $39.95 
Includes: A l80-page Users Manual. the unprotected Basic 8 
Program Disk which creates Basic 8 Work Disks (With complete 
Editor System). Basic Paint Work Disks and Bas ic 8 RunTime 
Disks (l ets you load and run your creattons Independent of Basic 8 
uSing the included WORKBENCH utility). 

Requires: C-12B or 1280. 80-Column RGB Monllor & at least one 
Commodore compatible otSk Drfve. 

Expanded Video RAM (to 64K). Both RAM Expanders. 
ei'351P,oo<)rtil)nall Mouse. Joysticks and most Dot Matflx Printers 

BECOME A PUBLISHED SOFTWARE DEVELOPER! ENTER THE BASIC 8 
PROGRAMMING CONTEST. WIN THE GRANO PRIZE OF 51 .000.00 AND 
PATECH SOFTWARE WILL PUBUSH YOUR PROGRAM! Three Other Cash 
Prizes To Be Awarded. Details Included In The Basic 8 Package. 

Mall your order 10 
Computer Mart. Depl S . 2700 NE Andresen Road . Vancouver. WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome 206·695·1393 
Same day shlppmg / No COD orders oulslde U S 
CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/ MASTERCARD. 
PLEASE NOTE: Free shipping & handling on all orde" • C.O.D. add $3.00 
to tolal order · All orders musl be paid in U.S. lunda. 

Reider Service No. 145 
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SET TO 64 MODE".
When the program is run, it will Gam the 64 mode.

But more imponanl, only the resel witch need be pressed
to relurn to the 64 mode. -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

·0 REM RESET TO C64 BY SHAWN K. SMITH
'1 BANKl:POKE65528,77:POKE65529,255:G064

FR•• WEAST
It's definitely handy to be able to check the bytes free

on your 64, especially when using memory-eating monsters
like arrays. As you know, PRINTFRE(O) is built inlo the
machine for keeping track of memory usage. Unfortunate
ly it has two drawbacks. First of all, if you have more than
3T167 bytes free, the 64 merrily displays a negative num
ber. When this happens, youll have to type PRINTFRE(O)
65536*CFRECO) < 0) in order to get an accurale reading.
Secondly, if you check the byles free with relentless regu
larity, your poor fingers will be worn to a frazzle in no time.
There is a bener way. Free nEasy quickly and accurately
displays the bytes free, no maller what their number.

After saving a copy of Free II Easy, run it. This POKEs
the data inro memory. To switch il on, type SYSIOO, then
press RETURN. You switch it off the same way. The first
SYS lurns it on, the second turns it off, elc. ow you can
load, save, and work on whatever you want.

COl1fillued 011 page 98

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95

The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap
ture" utility on the market, have done it again! Introducing SUPER
SNAPSHOT, the ultimate cartridge for the C64/C128.

SUPER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo
lutionary new cartridge. First and foremost, SUPER SNAPSHOT is a state·
of·the-art memory capture device. This means that you can load a program
into your computer's RAM and, at the touch of a button, capture an exact
image of your computer's memory. That image can then be saved to disk,
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software!

And that's just the beglnnlng-here're some of the highlights of this Incredible cartridge:

• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the C64 or the C128 in the 64 mode! • The special buitt in DOS wedge commands will support devices 8,
• Will copy 99.9% of all memory resident software on the market today! 9, 10 and 11.
• SUPER SNAPSHOT mes wiH run wi1hout the cartridge being plugged • Our ROM-based machine language moni1or witl NOT corrupt memory!

in! • Unique RESUME lealure lets you nip in and out of running programs!
• No expertence required thanks to our window driven user menus! • Hi-res screen dump works with 1525. 1526, & compatibles like Epson
• AUows you to combine several different programs onto a single disk! & Gemini!
• 24K on board-easily ex~ndabte to 40K with plug in EPROM's! • SUPeR SNAPSHOT also works with al aftermarket disk drives tested to
• Our TurboDOS is the most compatibte tast k»ader we'vtIlVtr tested! date. such as the MSO, FSD. Enhancer, and more.

• Special Bonus: 40 FREE customed designed Kracker Jill paramete" comptete with fast copier.
Why buy a separate cartridge tor each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would It cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex·
pansion board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you'lI never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAP
SHOT 64 OWNERS: send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the original owner's manual AND the function key
overlay card) in good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount olf the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT!
This olfer applies only to direct orders.

R.SIT TO 64 MOD.
The reset switch on the C-128 is a very nice feature, es

peciaJJy in the C-64 mode where you must perform a resel
to gain control of the machine after using many commer
cially available software titles. Unfortunately, however, in
order to go back to the C-64 mode, you must al 0 hold
down the COMMODORE key while pressing the reset
switch. Since my /iunilyonly uses the C-64 side of the com
puter, they felt it was an inconvenience 10 press both the
COMMODORE key and the reset swilch. So I wrole the
program below, saved it On disk as "RESET TO 64 MODE",
and told them to enter (from the C-128 mode): RUN"RE-

·50 REM ROUND TO TENTHS
·60 B=INT(A*10+.5)/10
·7f) REM ROUND TO HUNDREDTHS
·80 C=INT(A*lff)+.5)/l ff)
·90 REM ROUND TO THOUSANDTHS
'lff) D=INT(A*100fJ+.5)/lff)0
·1 l() PRINT" DIPOLE LENGTH IS (7" "]"A" FEE
T"

'12f) PRINT" ROUNDED TO TENTHS[6" "]"B"[3"
"]FEET"

·IY) PRINT" ROUNDED TO HENDREDTHS "c" F
EET"

·14f) PRINT" ROUNDED TO THOUSANDTHS "D" FE
ET"

Need mofe 10101 cau or
write lor our tree catalog

DEAlERS-Don't rTl!Ss wI
00 thIS one-CAll!

CHEQ(S. MONEY ORDERS OR VISAlMASmlCARD.
Mall )'OtIt orcJer 10 CompUler Man
2700 NE AnClresen Road/Vancouver. WA 98661
Phone orders welcome 206·695-1393
same day shJpptng

PLEASE NOTE: F,.. ,hipping • halndllng on .11 0fderI. • COD onters mUlt .dd $3.00 to total otder. WI. relldents mUll .dd 7.3% •• les taL
Sony, no COD ons.rs .ccepled from outalde the U.S.• All ons.n mull be ~Id In U.S. funds. • 0verIN1 orders p......dd $5.00 per unll

C.Nd..", m.y Ol'dk from: ......hriIw Softw...., P.O. BOil 1212, s.dfyIlle, N.B. EOA 3CO

(JUM~UTE~ MART

52 AHOY!
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·50 REM ROUND TO TENTHS 
· 60 B=INT(A*10+.5) / 10 
·70 REM ROUND TO HUNDREDTHS 
·80 C=INT(A*100+ .5)/1(}) 
· 90 REM ROUND TO THOUSANDTHS 
·100 D=INT(A*1000+.5)/1000 
·1 U) PRINT" DIPOLE LENGTH IS (7" "1" A" FEE 
T" 

·12() PRINT" ROUNDED TO TENTHS[6" "1"B"[3" 
"lFEET" 

·13() PRINT" ROUNDED TO HENDREDTHS "c" F 
EET" 

·14() PRINT" ROUNDED TO THOUSANDTHS "D" FE 
ET" 

RISET 1'0 64 MODI 
The reset switch on the C-128 is a very nice feature, es

pecially in the C-64 mode where you must perform a reset 
to gain control of the machine after using many commer
cially available software titles. Unfortunately, however, in 
order to go back to the C-64 mode, you must also hold 
down the COMMODORE key while pressing the reset 
switch. Since my tiuniJyonly uses the C-64 side of the com
puter, they felt it was an inconvenience to press both the 
COMMODORE key and the reset switch. So I wrote the 
program below, saved it on disk as "RESET TO 64 MODE", 
and told them to enter (from the C-128 mode): RUN"RE-

SET TO 64 MODE". 
When the program is run, it will GOIO the 64 mode. 

But more important, only the reset switch need be pressed 
to return to the 64 mode. -Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx , NY 

·0 REM RESET TO C64 BY SHAWN K. SMITH 
·1 BANK1:POKE65528,77:POKE65529.255: G064 

FRII 'N IASY 
It's definitely handy to be able to check the bytes free 

on your 64, especially when using memory-eating monsters 
like arrays. As you know, PRINTFRE(O) is built into the 
machine for keeping track of memory usage. Unfortunate
ly it has two drawbacks. First of all, if you have more than 
3'1767 bytes free, the 64 merrily displays a negative num
ber. When this happens, youll have to type PRINTFRE(O)-
65536*(FRE(0) < 0) in order to get an accurate reading. 
Secondly, if you check the bytes free with relentless regu
larity, your poor fingers will be worn to a frazzle in no time. 
There is a better way. Free;' Easy quickly and accurately 
displays the bytes free, no maller what their number. 

After saving a copy of Free 1/ Easy, run it. This POKEs 
the dam into memory. To switch it on , type SYS700, then 
press RETURN. You switch it off the same way. The first 
SYS turns it on, the second turns it off, etc. Now you can 
load, save, and work on whatever you want. 

COllfinued on page 98 

THEY'VE DONE IT A GAIN! 
The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap

ture" utility on the market, have done it again! Introducing SUPER 
SNAPSHOT, the ult imate cartridge for the C64/C128. 

SUPER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo
lui ionary new cartridge. First and foremost, SUPER SNAPSHOT is a state· 
of·the-arl memory capture device. This means that you can load a program 
into your computer's RAM and , at the touch of a button, capture an exact 
image of your computer's memory. That image can then be saved to disk, 
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software! 

And that 's just the beginnlng-here're some of the highlights of this Incredible cartridge: 

• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the C64 or the C128 in the 64 mode! • The special built in DOS wedge commands will support dev;ces 8, 
• Will copy 99.9% of all memory resident sohware on the market today! 9, 10 and 11. 
• SUPER SNAPSHOT files will run without the cartridge being plugged • Our ROM-based machine language monitor will NOT corrupt memory! 

in! • Unique RESUME feature lets you flip in and out of running programs! 
• No experience required thanks to our window driven user menus! • Hi-res screen dump work s with 1525, 1526, & compatibles like Epson 
• Allows you to combine several different programs onto a single disk! & Gemini! 
• 24K on board-easily expandab'" to 40K with plug in EPROM 'sl • SUPER SNAPSHOT also works with all artermarket disk drives tested to 
• Our TurboDOS is the most compatible fast toader we 've ever tested I date, such as the MSO, FSO, Enhancer , and more . 

• Special Bonus: 40 FREE customed designed Kracker Jax parameters compMtte with fast copier. 
Why buy a separate cartridge for each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen 

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would it cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex
pansion board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you' ll never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAP
SHOT 64 OWNERS: Send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the original owner's manual AND the funct ion key 
overlay card) in good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount off the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT! 
This offer applies only to direct orders. 

(JUM~UTE~ MART 

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95 

Need mOle mlo? can or 
wnte lor our tree catalog 

DEALERS-Don't mISS out 
on thIS one-CAlll 

CHECKS , MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. 
Mall your order 10; Compuler Mart 
2700 NE Andresen Road/ Vancouver . WA 98661 
PIlone orders welcome ' 206·695·1393 
Same day shipping 

PLEASE NOTE: FIN shipping. tulndllng on.1I onMrs.. COD onSets must.dd S3J)O to total onStK. WA ,..sldents must.dd 7.3% IlleS tax. 
Sony, no COD ons.rs .cc.pted from outllde the U.S . • All ons.rs must be p81d In U.S. funds. • OW,.... ons.rs plus. 8dd 15.00 per untl 

C.Mdt.M m.,. onStK from: M.rshriew Sottws,.., P.O. Box 1212, S.ct'llU •. N.B. EOA 3CO 

52 AHOY! 
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using the joystick, swings away or
drops a bunt.

While the ratings definitely color the
action, hand-eye coordination and re
flexes dominate play. The joystick com
mand control scheme lets the onscreen
players take leads, steal, pick off run
ners, slide into bases, and much more.
Championship &seball feels real and
moves fust, two outstanding qualifica-

GFL Cham
pionship

Football's
secondary

screens pro
vide overall
field view,

but first per
son perspec

tive play exe
cution is the

most notable.
READER SER·
VICE NO. 165

Champion
ship Base
ball's split

screen offers
overhead and
caJcher's-eye

views, chang
ing to afuU

field perspec
tive when the

baJler hits
the ball.

READER SER
VICE NO. 164

member. There's nothing like stearn
rolling one of O1ampionship &sebaJI's
four divisions with a tearn of old girl
friends or Irangate conspirators.

All this is only preamble to an out
standing action contest. A split-screen
display shows an overhead view of the
field on the left, and a close-up of the
baner-pitcher confrontation from the
catcher's viewpoint on the right. If the
baner hits the ball, the field display lilIs
the entire screen to fucilitate catching
the ball, throwing it to the right base,
and controlling the runners.

Holding the bunon and pushing the
stick in one of eight directions orders
one of eight pitching deliveries. The
defensive manager in this one- or~
player game can toss fustballs, curves,
sliders, screwballs, and knucklers. The
offensive manager times the pitch and,

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBAll
GFl CHAMPIONSHIP FOOrBALl
Gamellar
Amiga
Disk; lIaSlbll $39.95, FootbaI $44.95

Although other publishers produce
action-strategy spons games, Gamestar
has set the standard against which all
other similar programs must be mea
sured. The company has now issued
two of its best team spons titles for the
Amiga.

Although many notable designers
and programmers have worked on
Garnestar's titles, including the pair dis
cussed here, much credit goes to the
company's president and chiefdesign
er, Seon Orr. llis vision of what an ac
tion-strategy sports simulation should
be transcends the details of any indi
vidual Gamestar disk program.

As a group, Championship &seball
and GFL Championship Football are
easy to learn, yet require practice to
master. Both rely primarily on joystick
or mouse order entry and employ mul
tiple screens to catch all the action and
the strategy which underlies it. They
both have superb animated graphics,
thorough documentation, and tremen
dous replayability.

These "Iiunily traits" guarantee that
Gamestar creations will be good, solid
entertainment. But it is their wealth of
detail, special features, and ability to
capture the essence of the spons which
they simulate that make them great
computer games.

Championship Baseball brings new
sophistication to arcade-style hardball.
Although the user can play an exhibi
tion with a prefubricated tearn or take
batting practice, options allow the arm
chair manager to field customized
squads in a league play framework.

Drafting a team is surprisingly pain
less. Menus give alternatives for each
regu1ar and pitcher, plus a small selec
tion of utility men. The hitting style
(liner or slugger) is shown next to each
fielder, along with his ratings for bat
ting, catching, running, and throwing.
Pitchers have three ratings: speed, con
trol, and stamina. As a special kick,
the computerist can name each tearn
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CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBAll 
GFL CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBAll 
Gamestar 
Amiga 
Disk; Baseball $39.95, Football $44.95 

Although other publishers produce 
action-stralegy spons games, Gamestar 
has set the standard against which all 
other similar programs must be mea
sured . The company has now issued 
tWO of its best team spons titles for the 
Amiga. 

Although many notable designers 
and programmers have worked on 
Gamestar's titles, including the pair dis
cussed here, much credit goes to the 
company's president and chief design
er, Scon Orr. His vision of what an ac
tion-strategy spons simulation should 
be transcends the details of any indi
vidual Gamestar disk program. 

As a group, Champiollship &seball 
and GFL Champiollship Football are 
easy to learn , yet requi re practice to 
master. Both rely primarily on joystick 
or mouse order entry and employ mul
tiple screens to catch all the action and 
the strategy which underlies it. They 
both have superb animated graphics, 
thorough documentation , and tremen
dous replayability. 

These "filmily traits" guarantee that 
Gamestar creations will be good, solid 
entertainment. But it is their wealth of 
detail , special features, and ability to 
capture the essence of the spons which 
they simulate that make them great 
computer games. 

Champiollship &seball brings new 
sophistication to arcade-style hardball . 
Although the user can play an exhibi
tion with a prefabricated team or take 
baning practice, options allow the arm
chai r manager to field customized 
squads in a league play framework . 

Drafting a team is surprisingly pain
less. Menus give alternatives for each 
regular and pitcher, plus a small selec
tion of utility men. The hitting style 
(liner or slugger) is shown next to each 
fielder, along with his ratings for bat
ting, catching, running, and throwing. 
Pitchers have three ratings: speed, con
trol, and stamina. As a special kick , 
the computerist can name each team 

member. There's nothing like steam
rolling one of ChampiollShip &seball's 
four divisions with a team of old girl
friends or lrangate conspirators. 

All this is only preamble to an out
standing action conteSt. A split-screen 
display shows an overhead view of the 
field on the left, and a close-up of the 
batter-pitcher confrontation from the 
catcher's viewpoint on the right. If the 
baner hits the ball , the field display fills 
the entire screen to facilitate catching 
the ball, throwing it to the right base, 
and controlling the runners. 

Holding the button and pushing the 
stick in one of eight directions orders 
one of eight pitching deliveries. The 
defensive manager in this one- or two
player game can toss fastballs, curves, 
sliders, screwballs, and knuclders. The 
offensive manager times the pitch and, 

Champion
ship Base
ball's split 

screen offers 
overhead and 
catchers-eye 

views, chang
ing to a full 

field perspec
tive when the 

bailer hits 
the ball. 
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Championship Baseball 
GFL Championship footIoall ...... 53 

Marauder II ...................... 54 

Amiga Trackball .................. 5 7 

using the joystick, swings away or 
drops a bunt. 

While the ratings definitely color the 
action, hand-eye coordination and re
flexes dominate play. The joystick com
mand control scheme lets the onscreen 
players take leads, steal , pick off run
ners, slide into bases, and much more. 
Championship & seball feels real and 
moves fast, two outstanding qualifica-

AHOY! 53 



is it. GFL Championship Foo/ball is a
Super Bowl champion among action
football titles.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Parkway,
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone: 415
960..(410). -Arnie Katz
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MARAUDER II
Discovery Software International
Amiga
Price: $39.95

Some things never change. No soon
er does a new computer appear on the
market than it is followed by third-par
ty copy protected software. This soft
ware is immediately followed by a se
ries of copy programs designed to du
plicate the aforementioned copy pro
tected software and to give the users
back their government-gtanted right to
create archival copies of their owned
software.

More often than not, in what seems
to be an exercise in contradiction, the
copy programs themselves are copy
protected. This of course prompts the
producers of subsequent copy pro
grams to show their prowess by provid
ing the capabilities to copy the copy
protected copy programs. And so on
and so on.

The Amiga has not escaped this syn
drome. From the day of its introduc
tion we have found copy protected soft
ware to be readily available. These pro
grams were closely followed by Marau
der from Discovery Software Interoa
tional. In spite of its rather rambunc
tious name, Marauder did a reasonable
job of copying the software available
at the time. However, as the copy pro
tection on the Amiga matured, it was
gradually left behind.

A MI. A

tions for an action baseball simulation.
GFL Championship Foo/ball can

also simulate a season of league action,
but its most notable innovation is the
first-person perspective. The second
ary screens provide the overall field
perspective needed to follow the flow
of the game, but the real excitement is
the dynamically animated play execu
tion screen.

Before a team can run a play from
scrimmage, the coach must call an of
fensive or defensive play for the next
down. A pair of menus, one each for
offense and defense, list the possibil
ities. Pushing the joystick highlights
each choice in tum, and pushing the
button locks in the command.

That's when GFL Championship
Foo/ball moves into overdrive. The
graphics put the computerist right on
the field as the running back or receiv
er on offense. As a running back, for
example, you take the handoff, scoot
laterally behind your line of trusty
computer-controlled blockers, and hit
a hole or swing around end. You can
snap the joystick handle to stiff-ann a
would-be tackler, but unless your man
scores a touchdown, a burly defender's
lunge is the last thing you1J see before
the whistle signals the end of the play.

GFL Championship Foo/ball sounds
even better than it looks, if that's pos
sible. Each play from scrimmage is a
symphony of thundering fbotsteps, gar
gantuan grunts, and the teeth-rattling
crunch of bodies colliding.

Don't expect to breeze to the league
title the first time. GFL Championship
Foo/ball is probably the most demand
ing action sports simulation ever pro
duced. Yet if any computer game is
worth a couple of hours of study, this
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tions for an action baseball simulation. 
GFL Championship Football can 

also simulate a season of league action, 
but its most notable innovation is the 
first-person perspective. The second
ary screens provide the overall field 
perspective needed to follow the flow 
of the game, but the real excitement is 
the dynamically animated play execu
tion screen. 

Before a team can run a play from 
scrimmage, the coach must call an of
fensive or defensive play for the next 
down. A pair of menus, one each for 
offense and defense, list the possibil
ities. Pushing the joystick highlights 
each choice in tum, and pushing the 
bunon locks in the command. 

Thafs when GFL Championship 
Football moves into overdrive. The 
graphics put the computerist right on 
the field as the running back or receiv
er on offense. As a running back, for 
example, you take the handoff, scoot 
laterally behind your line of trusty 
computer~ontrolled blockers, and hit 
a hole or swing around end. You can 
snap the joystick handle to stiff-arm a 
would-be tackler, but unless your man 
scores a touchdown, a burly defender's 
lunge is the last thing you'll see before 
the whistle signals the end of the play. 

GFL Championship Football sounds 
even better than it looks, if that's pos
sible. Each play from scrimmage is a 
symphony of thundering footsteps, gar
gantuan grunts, and the teeth-rattling 
crunch of bodies COlliding. 

Don't expect to breeze to the league 
title the first time. GFL Championship 
Football is probably the most demand
ing action sports simulation ever pro
duced . Yet if any computer game is 
worth a couple of hours of study, this 
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is it. GFL Championship Football is a 
Super Bowl champion among action 
football titles. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Parkway, 
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone: 415-
960-0410). -Arnie Kalz 
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Some things never change. No soon
er does a new computer appear on the 
market than it is followed by third-par
ty copy protected software. This soft
ware is immediately followed by a se
ries of copy programs designed to du
plicate the aforementioned copy pro
tected software and to give the users 
back their government-granted right to 
create archival copies of their owned 
software. 

More often than not, in what seems 
to be an exercise in contradiction , the 
copy programs themselves are copy 
protected . This of course prompts the 
producers of subsequent copy pro
grams to show their prowess by provid
ing the capabilities to copy the copy 
protected copy programs. And so on 
and so on. 

The Amiga has not escaped this syn
drome. From the day of its introduc
tion we have found copy protected soft
ware to be readily available. These pro
grams were closely followed by Marau
der from Discovery Software Interna
tional . In spite of its rather rambunc
tious name. Marauder did a reasonable 
job of copying the software available 
at the time. However, as the copy pro
tection on the Amiga matured , it was 
gradually left behind . 
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Iy faster than Diskcopy, at 87 seconds
ven;us 102 seconds more or less. Mar
auder lJ is also capable of making up
to four imultaneous copies of a disk.
Of course, your Amiga will need three
external disk drives as well as the in
ternal drive, and at least one megabyte
of expansion RAM. Ifyour system has
the extra RAM, then the disk can be
read inlo memory and multiple copies
can be generated forever after without
any funher disk reads. Even without
the extra memory, you can produce up
to three simultaneous copies if you have
the external disk drives.

Although Mamuder II is fully auto
matic and works best with its default
settings, there are several options avail
able on its pull-down menus. The de
fault analytical setting may be defeated
by choosing the verbatim option. This
turns off the program's ability to ana
lyze the original disk and generates an
exact duplicate if possible. You may
also tum on the verify option, which
checks the destination copy for devia
tions from the original. This may be
useful for detecting a damaged destin
ation disk. Some esoteric operations
may also make use of Marauder ll~

ability to synchronize with the disk's
index hole while copying.

Marouder II includes several stand
alone utilities on its Workbench disk,
not all of which are described in the
manual. The Marauder II manual also
forms the basis of its own copy pro
tection. When you fin;t boot up you
will be required to enter a word from
a specific location in the manual. The
specific word changes each time you
boot up. Getting back to the stand
alone utilities, if you examine both the
root directories and the c directory you
will find tbe following:

clIDent: File Identifier. Reports the
file name, me size, checksum and date
information.

c/Peek: Displays the hex and ASCII
contents of a file. Peek is similar to the
AmigaDOS Type command, with hex
option enabled, except it lets you spe
cify the starting position in the file and
the number of bytes to display.

clXFind: Locates a specified panem
of hex bytes and reports on the loca
tion of each matcb.

Diskwipe: Completely and quickly
clears an entire disk. This is slightly
faster than reformatting the disk.

The people at Discovery Software
did not remain idle. Following a brief
hiatus they presented Marauder II
<seems everybody is into sequels these
days), probably the most effuctive copy
program for the Amiga available at this
time.

Marauder II has all the earmarks of
a successful copy program. It has a
flashy screen to which the accompany
ing screen shot does not do justice. The
rainbow of colon; continuously scroll
up the display. [t generates a startling
digitized sound when it boots up. It has
a separate routine for copying the copy
protected disk of its closest competi
tor, thereby clearly demon trating its
superiority. [t is properly adapted for
the Amiga with an easy to use, icon
based, mouse-driven interface, and it
supports multitasking. Most imponant
of all it is easily upgradable at reason
able cost, which permits it to indefm
itely forestall its own obsolescence.

The key to Marauder lFs upgradabil
ity is also the basis of its intelligence.
Rather than attempting to copy via
brute force duplication, Marauder II
utilizes a "brain module" for the basis
of its operations. The brain module
represents the intelligence of its pro
grammen;. [t automatically recognires
a host of copy protected programs and
provides the data which allows Mar
auder II to duplicate this program, and
in most cases also strip the copy pro
tection at the same time. In essence,
Marauder II is a parameter copier with
a built-in parameter list.

The brain module is a standard Am
igaDOS me which may be easily in
stalled by the user. New brain modules
are available to registered ownen; for
a $15 tee. This fee coven; the cost of
developing new parameten;, wbich is
done on a continuous basis. Brain
modules can be ordered by mail, or
they can be downloaded from Discov
ery Software's own bulletin board. [t
is nol necessary to purchase every is
sue of the brain module to be fully up
to date. Each brain module incorpor
ates all the program parameten; of all
the preceding brain modules.

Marauder II also offen; several mun
dane advantages over the ArnigaDOS
Diskcopy command. To begin with,
Marauder II can make an exact dupli
cate of a disk, something that Diskcopy
does not do. Marauder 1I is also slight-
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selection of program names 10 be med. Includes space lor user
U1mments al»ul ,rOll'ams. Rul by caltgOlJ. ~ram name.
etc. Plinter OIIlj1Ut indlldes disk labels. CataJogs 3PjM'llXimal!ly
200 lisks lIqrndint ~1XJIl numbfJ olll'Dglams and Iengtb of
UUI CDflIfIlellts. 0rvanin ywl C64 lis): liMaI)' 1« 0lI1y
&29.951

FREE SHIPPING & HANOllNGl In... I....... >IrIS\
saies 131. Snd dleQ or money order ta:
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538 S. Edgewood 
La Grange. Il 60525 

(312) 352·/323 

Super Disk Utllllies 

The 'himatt IIltlilies disk for the CI28 ' 1571. Included among 
its many lulures aIr: 
• Two driV! mpy program lor tile 1571 

• Single dl'ln cupy program 101 the 1511 

• Flit unsuatdliltility 
• Crut! auto-mol utility 

• lock & unlcd liles utility 
• File oopi!f 101 011 Of two 1511's 

• Utility 10 illfmal in 1541. 1571 or IBM system 34 lumal 

• (P/M PlIS dISk copter 

• DirK! OOS tomllWlds 
• A,natyze disk formal ;liIity fintluding Conunodore & ali en 

dISk Itllmats) 

• Wrile prOletllllitity 

• Disk Ed~or • IlIdividually Iface liles. edit iA 110: or ASCII 
simultl'leously. print ia hex and ASCII 10 anySettof OR ItW: 

• CP/M PIllS disk editor 

• RAM Wriler . Read & wr~e ID drive RAM 

• ROM Rudtf . Read drive filM 

• ~mblt/Disasstmble drivt RAM & ROM 

• Elase a !JaO Of bulk erase a disk 

• Most ,limits iIso work on 1)41 

• And mucll. midi me! 

A mmplm utilities disk lor only $39.951 

1541 / 1571 Drive Alignment 
1541 /1511 Duve AlignlMlt reports tbe alignment mnditioll 01 
the dISk drive as you periorm adjustments. On screen btlp is 
available while tile program is ruRl'ling. Worts on the 1541 , 1511 
in !ilhef 1541 or 1511 mode. CS4. SX64, CI28 in eililef 64 or 128 
mode! Autoboots 10 all modes! Manual includes instructions on 
how to load atignmtnt program !YtfI wilen tile drivt is SO 
misaligned that il will not load anything else. Eliminate 
downlim, ! tllSl~ rrpai rs! On~ S349SI 

Super Disk librarian 
Fuilleatured disk catalogillg & library system for the CI28 in 
128 mode. Catalogs up to 1(0) dists and 15200 proqlam names! 
Operates in last mOik withSOUllumndisplay. Reads& catalogs 

1541 , 1511 & CP/M Plus disk directories. Rtads heavily 
protected disks. Catalog 11110 25 programs on a disk wil. a 
lUlgle ktypreu or selectively calaloQ Plogln. StOfes ,ns!Yen 
categor in: Games. Education. CP/M. Archrva l. 
TtleaJmrtlJllications. Utilil~ies Of Productivity. Recall by 
category, program narre. disk name or Iwttr /KImbel PrinlfS 
outpul includes library index. lull Iltrary rtpOfl mas!!r program 
list. category pll~ram list & disk IDIs. A stcOnd drive can be 
oIiIr!SS!d " • data dOL On~ 12i.SSI 

Super 64 librarian 
Complete disk catalogillg and litrary system !Of the C64 Reads 
& files disk direttories in 15 ust!·dtfined cattgOfies. Individual 
selection of program names 10 be filed. Includes space lor user 
cumments atDut programs. Retail by category, program name. 
ttc. Printel' output includes disk lalltls. Catalogs ~proxima!!ly 
200 ~ts dtpendant upon numb« 01 programs and Itngtb 01 
USei' Ulmmtnls. Organize your C64 disk library tor ooly 
12Q9S1 

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING! IlIi ... r~idm".dd 8\ 
sales ID. Stnd clltck or money order to: 

\11\ 
Free SpIrit Soltwlfe. Inc. 

538 S. Edgewood 
La Grange. Il 60525 

Reider Service No. 151 
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The people at Discovery Software 
did not remain idle. Following a brief 
hiatus they presented Marauder II 
(seems everybody is into sequels these 
days), probably the most effective copy 
program for the Amiga avaiJable at this 
time. 

Marauder II has all the earmarks of 
a successful copy program. It has a 
flashy screen to which the accompany
ing screen shot does not do justice. The 
rainbow of colon; continuously scroll 
up the display. It generates a startling 
digitized sound when it boots up. It has 
a separate routine for copying the copy 
protected disk of its closest competi
tor, thereby clearly demonstrating its 
superiority. It is properly adapted for 
the Amiga with an easy to use, icon· 
based, mouse-driven interface, and it 
suppons multitasking. Most imponant 
of all it is easily upgradable at reason
able cost, which permits it to indefin
itely forestall its own obsolescence. 

The key to Marauder Il's upgradabil
ity is also the basis of its intelligence. 
Rather than attempting to copy via 
brute force duplication , Marauder II 
utilizes a "brain module" for the basis 
of its operations. The brain module 
represents the intelligence of its pro
grammen;. It automatically recognizes 
a host of copy protected programs and 
provides the data which allows Mar
auder II to duplicate this program, and 
in most cases also strip the copy pro
tection at the same time. In essence, 
Marauder II is a parameter copier with 
a built-in parameter list. 

The brain module is a standard Am
igaDOS file which may be easily in
stalled by the user. New brain modules 
are available to registered ownen; for 
a $15 fee. This fee coven; the cost of 
developing new parameten;, which is 
done on a continuous basis. Brain 
modules can be ordered by mail, or 
they can be downloaded from Discov
ery Software's own bulletin board. It 
is not necessary to purchase every is
sue of the brain module to be fully up 
to date. Each brain module incorpor
ates all the program parameten; of all 
the preceding brain modules. 

Marauder II also offen; several mun
dane advantages over the AmigaDOS 
Diskcopy command. To begin with, 
Marauder II can make an exact dupli
cate of a disk, something that Diskcopy 
does not do. Marauder II is also slight-

ly faster than Diskcopy, at 87 seconds 
ven;us 102 seconds more or less. Mar
auder II is also capable of making up 
to four simultaneous copies of a disk. 
Of course, your Amiga will need three 
external disk drives as well as the in
ternal drive, and at least one megabyte 
of expansion RAM . If your system has 
the extra RAM , then the disk can be 
read into memory and multiple copies 
can be generated forever after without 
any further disk reads. Even without 
the extra memory, you can produce up 
to three simultaneous copies if you have 
the external disk drives. 

Although Marauder II is fully auto
matic and works best with its default 
settings, there are several options avail
able on its pun-down menus. The de· 
fault analytical setting may be defeated 
by choosing the verbatim option. This 
turns off the program's ability to ana
lyze the original disk and generates an 
exact duplicate if possible. You may 
also tum on the verify option, which 
checks the destination copy for devia
tions from the original . This may be 
useful for detecting a damaged destin
ation disk . Some esoteric operations 
may also make use of Marauder If's 
ability to synchronize with the disk's 
index hole while copying. 

Marauder II includes several stand
alone utilities on its Workbench disk, 
not all of which are described in the 
manual. The Marauder II manual also 
forms the basis of its own copy pro
tection. When you fin;t boot up you 
will be required to enter a word from 
a specific location in the manual. The 
specific word changes each time you 
boot up. Gening back to the stand
alone utilities, if you examine both the 
root directories and the c directory you 
will find the following: 

clIDent: File Identifier. Repons the 
file name, file size, checksum and date 
information. 

c!Peek: Displays the hex and ASCIl 
contents of a ftle. Peek is similar to the 
AmigaDOS Type command, with hex 
option enabled, except it lets you spe
cify the starting position in the file and 
the number of bytes to display. 

c/XFind: Locates a specified panern 
of hex bytes and repons on the loca
tion of each match. 

Diskwipe: Completely and quickly 
clean; an entire disk. This is slightly 
faster than reformatting the disk. 



Central Point Software, Inc.
9100 S.W. Capitol Hwy. '100
Portland. OR 97219

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
15n drives.
Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(west Coast time) with your :E •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8
overseas.

$39.95

This enables only the push button func
tions on the mouse and not the move
ment functions.

In use we found the arrangement to
be most agreeable. As a rule the track
ball worked best for point and click
type operations. The c1ick-<lrag-release
function was slightly awkward at first,
although we were able to master it with
either hand. With the addition of the
mouse we found the availability of the
push button on both sides of the key
board to be the best of both worlds.
Elimination of the roaming mouse
solved some of our desktop territorial
problems. We also noticed that both the
mouse and trackball cables were long
enough to reach around the back of the
computer, eliminating some of the clut
ter around our keyboard.

The supply of surplus modified
WlCO trackballs is definitely limited,
so you may have to hustle to get one.
Alternatively, if you already own a
trackball and you have some ability
with electronic construction, well sup
ply a schematic next month which may
be sufficient to let you modifY your
own.

Zebra Systems, Inc., 78-06 Jamaica
Ave., Woodhaven, NY ll421 (phone:
718-296-2385). -Morlan Keverson

.leTION
We have found the Amiga's mouse

to be an extremely territorial beast.
When crowded it will frequently react
by leaping off the desktop and thereby
becoming nearly useless. Zebra Sys
tems has come up with an alternative
to the territorial mouse. It seems that
WlCO, the well-known maker of stur
dy joysticks and trackballs, has left that
field of endeavor. Zebra Systems has
acquired a quantity of the trackballs
and in a fit of ingenuity has decided
to modifY them for use with the Ami
gao Since the hardware of a trackball
is essentially an inverted mouse, it was
only necessary to design a single circuit
board to replace the one made by
WlCo.

The requirement for two push but
tons means that the modified trackballs
were originally intended for the Apple
computers. On this model a single large
push button is situated at the upper left
hand comer of the trackball. This but
ton has been wired up to correspond
to the left mouse button. A second,
smaller button is situated just below the
first on the left side. This button cor
responds to the right mouse button. In
addition, Zebra Systems has installed
a jack and' adaptor cable to allow the
mouse to be plugged into the trackball.
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BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFlWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes
a revolutionary new copy program !of
the Commodore 64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected

programs- automatically. (We
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

R....r servlc. No. 152

Backup utilities also available for the IBM. Apple II. Macintosh and Atari sr
ThiJ tJIO(4JcIlI ptfMdttd b' /he purpoM 01~~ JoOU to ma1Ie~ccpIe. ono'y.

AMIGA TRACKBALL
Zebra Syrlellll, Inc.
Amiga
Price: $49.95

If you want to really make mouse
tracks with your Amiga, then replac
ing its mouse with a trackball may be
just the way to go. We have in general
been most satisified with the mouse as
an input device for the Amiga. We
found it takes very little practice to be
come adept at its tail twitching and ear
clicking. However, we have been en
countering some difficulty with the
other denizens which inhabit the desk
top upon which our Amiga resides.
These creatures have developed the in
sidious habit of encroaching upon the
territory which our mouse has reserved
for its own use.

Decoder: Completely decryptS early
Electronic Arts software to permit fast
er loading.

DiskErr: Scans an entire disk and re
ports all errors.

Most of these utilities were put on
the Marauder II distribution disk to
permit the decrypting and copying of
new software by remote control. If you
should come across a program which
Marauder 11 cannot copy and if you
happen to give Discovery Software a
call, you may be instructed on the use
of these utilities on the recalcitrant soft
ware. If the conditions are right you
will be rewarded with a working copy
and Discovery Software will have a
new parameter for the brain module.

Multitasking is possible with Marau
der II. The underlying Workbench
screen may be accessed with the left
Amiga and n or m key combinations.
Of course disk operations are not pos
sible, as Marauder II takes control of
the disk drives. Marauder II may be
easily installed on any Workbench disk
using the provided utility.

Marauder II is a worthwhile invest
ment for serious Amiga users. As of
this date, Discovery Software has al
ready issued seven brain module up
dates. Updates have been coming at the
rate of once a month. These people are
certainly dedicated to their task.

Discovery Software International,
903 East Willow Grove Avenue, Wynd
moor, PA 19l18 (phone: 215-546-1533).

- Morlan Keve/son
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Is Decoder: Completely decrypts early 
Electronic Arts software to pennit tast
er loading. 

DiskErr: Scans an entire disk and re
ports all errors. 

Most of these utilities were put on 
the Marauder II distribution disk to 
pennit the decrypting and copying of 
new software by remote control. If you 
should come across a program which 
Marauder II cannot copy and if you 
happen to give Discovery Software a 
call , you may be instructed on the use 
of these utilities on the recalcitrant soft
ware. If the conditions are right you 
will be rewarded with a working copy 
and Discovery Software will have a 
new parameter for the brain module. 

Multitasking is possible with Marau
der II. The underlying Workbench 
screen may be accessed with the left
Amiga and n or m key combinations. 
Of course disk operations are not pos
sible, as Marauder II takes control of 
the disk drives. Marauder II may be 
easily installed on any Workbench disk 
using the provided utility. 

Marauder II is a worthwhile invest
ment for serious Amiga users. As of 
this date, Discovery Software has al
ready issued seven brain module up
dates. Updates have been coming at the 
rate of once a month . These people are 
certainly dedicated to their task. 

Discovery Software International , 
903 East Willow Grove Avenue, Wynd
moor, PA 19118 (phone: 215-546-1533). 

-Morton Kevelsoll 

AMIGA TRACKBALL 
Zebra Systems, Inc. 
Amiga 
Price: $49.95 

If you want to really make mouse
tracks with your Amiga, then replac
ing its mouse with a trackball may be 
just the way to go. We have in general 
been most satisified with the mouse as 
an input device for the Amiga. We 
found it takes very little practice to be
come adept at its tail twitching and ear 
clicking. However, we have been en
countering some difficulty with the 
other denizens which inhabit the desk
top upon which our Amiga resides. 
These creatures have developed the in
sidious habi t of encroaching upon the 
territory which our mouse has reserved 
for its own use. 

We have found the Amiga's mouse 
to be an extremely territorial beast. 
When crowded it will frequently react 
by leaping off the desktop and thereby 
becoming nearly useless. Zebra Sys
tems has come up with an alternative 
to the territorial mouse. It seems that 
WICO, the well-known maker of stur
dy joysticks and trackballs, has left that 
field of endeavor. Zebra Systems has 
acquired a quantity of the trackballs 
and in a fit of ingenuity has decided 
to modify them for use with the Ami
gao Since the handware of a trackball 
is essentially an inverted mouse, it was 
only necessary to design a single circuit 
board to replace the one made by 
WICo. 

The requirement for two push but
tons means that the modified trackballs 
were originally intended for the Apple 
computers. On this model a single large 
push button is situated at the upper left 
hand comer of the trackball . This but
ton has been wired up to correspond 
to the left mouse button . A second , 
smaller button is situated just below the 
first on the left side. This button cor
responds to the right mouse button . In 
addition, Zebra Systems has installed 
a jack and' adaptor cable to allow the 
mouse to be plugged into the trackball . 

BACKUP PROJECTED 
SOFlWARE FAST_ 
From the team who brought you 
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM) 
and Copy II Mac (Macintoshl comes 
a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automatically. (We 
update Copy II 641128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for St5 plus $3 sIh.1 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive), 

• Coples even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive) . 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 
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SECTIOII 
This enables only the push button func
tions on the mouse and not the move
ment functions. 

In use we found the arrangement to 
be most agreeable. As a rule the track
ball worked best for point and click 
type operations. The click-drag-release 
function was slightly awkward at first , 
although we were able to master it with 
either hand . With the addition of the 
mouse we found the availability of the 
push button on both sides of the key
board to be the best of both worlds. 
Elimination of the roaming mouse 
solved some of our desktop territorial 
problems. We also noticed that both the 
mouse and trackball cables were long 
enough to reach around the back of the 
computer, eliminating some of the clut
ter around our keyboard . 

The supply of surplus modified 
WICO trackballs is definitely limited, 
so you may have to hustle to get one. 
Alternatively, if you already own a 
trackball and you have some ability 
with electronic construction, weU sup
ply a schematic next month which may 
be sufficient to let you modify your 
own. 

Zebra Systems, Inc. , 78-06 Jamaica 
Ave. , Woodhaven, NY IJ421 (phone: 
718-296-2385). -Mortoll Kevelsoll 

• Includes fast loader, 12·second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your :IE • 
in hand. Or send a check 
for S39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software, Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capilol Hwy. N100 
Portland. OR 97219 

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST. 
ThI. ptOducI II ptrMd«J /0( /he purpoM oI.r1lb1!r1g JoOU to m~ke .rehlvtll copies ono'y. 

Reader Senile, No. 152 
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In _ ,".t _ JOlIr ca to
tIM y fer tlIue __ ,
...WI ...., ........

Top row. ,.,.., IlIdd (l1li ,
ILl; ..... .., Allert v.IHccIIl (MH·
... ...,1. MIMI. "-.., IInl 0laIll
(M.I"I, WII. &on-. ",.......
e.tIer .., RoIlart M. Ella (CINMc,
c..Ial; ,...., GanIlI J. AM- (_
er-a, NMI; -.I ,.,..,.., I ...
(s.ta.., CAl. 1I.-t1m 10·
•••cept • (I! till Stetlonl
-.I AM- (CADPIel.

Art •••• I'}' ........

The images on these pages are now lMliIable on a monthly
disk. Multicolor images are supplied in Koala fOrmat. while
high-resolution images are in DOODLE! fOnnat. Included are
a slide show fOr easy viewing. along with a bit map dump fOr
your 1525 printer or properly interfilced equivalent. A sample
An Gallery disk with stide show and printer dumps is $10;
or send a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size)
fOr a listing of lMliIable An Gallery coUection disks. Prices
shown are for US and Canada. AU others add 53 per disk.
New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes.
Disks may be ordered from Morton I{e..,lson. P.O. Box 260.
Hornecresl Station, Brooklyn. NY 11229.

C. Ii ~ Art 1'}'

The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opponunity fOr fame and
fOnune to any and aU aspiring Conunodore artists. Simply send
Monon (see address above) your work on disk indicating the
drawing package or file fOrmat of the images. Inclusion of a
self-addressed post card wiD guarantee an immediate response.
All graphics produced on the C-64I C-128, P1us14, and Amiga
computers are eligible. In exchange your work will receive
the opponunity fOr display in these pages. AU published works
will receive royalties based on the monthly An Galkry disk
sales. Also, both published and unpublished images may be
Included on An Gallery coUection disks.

Note that the An Gallery is lIOl a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbilnlry and capricious fashion by
the Ahoy! An Director based solely on the anistic merit
the individual images.---

Art Gall.ry Disk .... 
The images on these pages are now available on a monthly 

disk. Multicolor images are supplied in Koala format, while 
high-resolution images are in DOODLE! format. Included are 
a slide show for easy viewing, along with a bit map dump for 
your 1525 printer or properly intemeed equivalent. A sample 
An Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is $10; 
or send a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size) 
for a listing of available An Gallery collection disks. Prices 
shown are for US and Canada. All others add $3 per disk . 
New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes. 
Disks may be ordered from Monon Kevelson , p.o. Box 260, 
Hom.crest Station, Brooklyn, NY U229. 

C_I ...... to AMY'" Art Ga'''ry 
The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opponunity for fame and 

fonune to any and all aspiring Commodore anists. Simply send 
Monon (see address above) your work on disk indicating the 
drawing package or file format of the images. Inclusion of a 
self-addressed post card will guarantee an immediate response. 
All graphics produced on the C-641 C-128, Plusl4, and Amiga 
computers are eligible. In exchange your work will receive 
the opponunity for display in these pages. All published works 
will receive royalties based on the monthly An Gallery disk 
sales. Also, both published and unpublished images may be 
included on An Gallery collection disks. 

Note that the An Gallery is not a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion 
the Ahoy! An Director based solely on the anistic merit 
the individual images. 
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In case you can't move your computer to 
the .. ronda for these summer months, 
we've brought the great outdoors indoon. 
Top row: loll by Nikki Lewil (Del Plaines, 
IL); Bllllllg;. by Albert Valleeehi (Mil
ano, Italy). Middle: River by Barri Olson 
(Modison, WI). Bottom: Pillce Jllcque.
ellrtier by Robert M_ Ellil (Quebec, 
Canada); I.kmd by Gerold J. Abear (Les 
Cruces, NM); and Iormer by A. Black 
(Santo Rosa, CA). All artists uled Ko
ala except Ellis (Animation Station) 
and Abear (CADPIC). 
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I f I have any strong memories from my youth, they are
probably of the arcades. There always seemed to be
an incredible, surrealistic adventure waiting within
the confines of the darkened, carpeted interiors: a

great struggle between good and evil I could nOi find in
the real world, always only a quarter away.

I was never much interested in the standbys like Defend
er or Pac-Man, but confess to having been in love with the
old classic Ji?nture. You remember-the little smiley face
that battled a host of vile fiends with only hits wits and
arrows, descending deeper and deeper on a lone journey
into the netherworld in quest of glory below. What cour
age! What cunning! I saw volumes of character carved in
the lines of that simple, confident grin.

They say the best games are the ones you make for your
self, and I admit the game Archer was inspired by that swell
arcade hit, now long since gone to its resting place in the
silicon graveyard.

This is no bare-bones game, either. It utilizes 25 sprite
shapes, 3 interrupt driven songs, fast machine language aided
action, 10 dungeon levels and 5 different floor plans, each
with assorted creatures, traps, and puzzles. It also has an
intriguing title screen with a smooth scrolling backdrop.

The program is a hybrid BASIC 7.0/machine language
game, and the movement is smooth and exciting. You1J need
a high quality joystick with good movement in the diagon
als plugged into Port 2 to play.

The program will take a moment to load the interrupt
and sprite data before the title screen appears. Press the
fire bunon to start the game.

The first thing you'll always see is a large overview of
the dungeon level you're on first, with the little green face
representing you. Guide the Archer to the doors of each
of the rooms in the dungeon while dodging Loog and Moog,
two troll sentries you'd do well to avoid, because your ar
rows will never pierce their rough hide.

Upon your first entry into any dungeon level, the floor
will be littered with a sampling of diamonds which you can
pick up as you go for bonus points, each diamond worth
LEVEL x 50.

When you enter the door of the rooms, the screen will
blank for a moment, then cut to a blown-up interior of the

~ inside of that room, and a blown-up version of the Archer,
"i!i complete with bow and arrow. To move, simply push the
~ joystick in the desired direction. To fire, point and push
~ the buncn.
~ Each dungeon has several different rooms, each possess
<5 ing a different treasure. You must penetrate each room and
~ collect the treasures before the doors to the staircase at the
~ upper left will open, enabling you to descend to the next
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level. Each time you pick up a treasure, it will appear in
the "booty" bracket at the boncm of the screen. Notice that
when you reemerge into the large scale map, Loog and
Moog have gathered up any diamonds remaining.

The value of the treasures you collect depends on the lev
el and type of menace in the room. Each dungeon creature
you kill is worth LEVEL x 1000. You can elect just to collect
treasure, or go for the points and try to clean out the rooms
of monsters as you progress.

There are more than monsters to fight here. There are
also "alcoves; little traps with treasure inside guarded by
shifting walls, or rotating panels. Timing and precision are
required to survive them.

If you make it to the tenth level, you will definitely be
one of the elite, because I have only made it once myself
as of this writing. Things get really frantic in the more ad
vanced levels of the dungeon, requiring anticipation and
accurate, cobra-fast reflexes.

You start the game with three men, with a possible bo
nus man when you make it to level five. The remaining
Archers are displayed at lower right.

The listing is pretty long, so save a copy before running
it (as you should always do anyway) in case a typo error
in the data statements should cause the interrupt to crash
the computer.

There are three songs that play in the background during
the game, tentatively titled "Archer's Theme" (title screen),
"The Troll's Dirge" (dungeon overview) and "Archer's Cru
sade" (inside rooms). You may recognize the flute tune that
plays behind the title screen-it's lifted from a melody by
Mozart. 0 SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 93

I f I have any strong memories from my youth, they are 
probably of the arcades. There always seemed to be 
an incredible, surrealistic adventure waiting within 
the confines of the darkened, carpeted interiors: a 

great struggle between good and evil I could not find in 
the real world, always only a quarter away. 

I was never much interested in the standbys like Defend
er or Pac-Man, but confess to having been in love with the 
old classic J4,nlUre. You remember - the linle smiley face 
that battled a host of vile fiends with only hits wits and 
arrows, descending deeper and deeper on a lone journey 
into the netherworld in quest of glory below. What cour
age! What cunning! I saw volumes of character carved in 
the lines of that simple, confident grin. 

They say the best games are the ones you make for your
self, and [ admit the game Archer was inspired by that swell 
arcade hit, now long since gone to its resting place in the 
silicon graveyard. 

This is no bare-bones game, either. It utilizes 25 sprite 
shapes, 3 interrupt driven songs, fast machine language aided 
action, [0 dungeon levels and 5 different floor plans, each 
with assoned creatures, traps, and puzzles. It also has an 
intriguing title screen with a smooth scrolling backdrop. 

The program is a hybrid BASIC 7.0/machine language 
game, and the movement is smooth and exciting. You'll need 
a high quality joystick with good movement in the diagon
als plugged into Pon 2 to play. 

The program will take a moment to load the interrupt 
and sprite data before the title screen appears. Press the 
fire bunon to stan the game. 

The first thing you'll always see is a large overview of 
the dungeon level you're on first, with the little green face 
representing you. Guide the Archer to the doors of each 
of the rooms in the dungeon while dodging Loog and Moog, 
two troll sentries you'd do well to avoid, because your ar
rows will never pierce their rough hide. 

Upon your first entry into any dungeon level , the floor 
will be littered with a sampling of diamonds which you can 
pick up as you go for bonus points, each diamond wonh 
LEVELx50. 

When you enter the door of the rooms, the screen will 
blank for a moment, then cut to a blown-up interior of the 

~ inside of that room, and a blown-up version of the Archer, 
~ 

:!i complete with bow and arrow. To move, simply push the 
~ joystick in the desired direction . To fire, point and push 
~ the bunon. 
~ Each dungeon has several different rooms, each possess-
6 ing a different treasure. You must penetrate each room and 
~ collect the treasures before the doors to the staircase at the 
~ upper left will open , enabling you to descend to the next 
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level. Each time you pick up a treasure, it will appear in 
the "booty" bracket at the bonom of the screen . Notice that 
when you reemerge into the large scale map, Loog and 
Moog have gathered up any diamonds remaining. 

The value of the treasures you collect depends on the lev
el and type of menace in the room. Each dungeon creature 
you kill is wonh LEVEL x 1000. You can elect just to collect 
treasure, or go for the points and try to clean out the rooms 
of monsters as you progress. 

There are more than monsters to fight here. There are 
also "alcoves; little traps with treasure inside guarded by 
shifting walls, or rotating panels. Timing and precision are 
required to survive them. 

If you make it to the tenth level , you will definitely be 
one of the elite, because [ have only made it once myself 
as of this writing. Things get really frantic in the more ad
vanced levels of the dungeon , requiring anticipation and 
accurate, cobra-fast reflexes. 

You stan the game with three men, with a possible bo
nus man when you make it to level five. The remaining 
Archers are displayed at lower right. 

The listing is pretty long, so save a copy before running 
it (as you should always do anyway) in case a typo error 
in the data statements should cause the interrupt to crash 
the computer. 

There are three songs that play in the background during 
the game, tentatively titled "Archer's Theme" (title screen) , 
"The Troll's Dirge" (dungeon overview) and "Archer's Cru
sade" (inside rooms). You may recognize the flute tune that 
plays behind the title screen - it's lifted from a melody by 
Mozan . 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 93 
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PHONE
THE LOWEST THE BEST ELECTRONIC ONE· UNES 1~ E.S.T.

PRICES SERV1CE OPEN M-F

CALL r614) 864-9994· P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
C= commodore SOFTWARE

lOfTW"E 1OfTW'" SPECIALS
HARDWARE ACE OF ACES "." GfOS ,." CHAMP WRESnlP~ ""64C 6(k COMPUTER 15. " tEART Of AFRICA ." "'Hi""'" 21.99 MARBlE MADNESS 11.99

12!lC 128l1:COMPUTER 229.99 ""' ON"'" ." 8USINESS FORM LORDS OF CONCIllf:ST 21.99
ISoIIe DISK OftlVE lB. " R.lGHT NIGHT "" ""'" ----"" SKY fOX 2' "IS7lC DISK DRIV'f "." rOU:;H FOOT8Al..l ." NEWSROOM "" BARD'S TAl. 2' "l802C MOOTTOR '89 " KWTEOWolP "" ...", "" (MCHONE ""1902A AG8 MONITOR 269 99 SIlENT SERVICE "" MACH 128 "" ...... llflllfR
COMt>UTER ACCESSORIES TNi TEAM FAST LOAD 2' " JMJNSTER 11.99

1351 MOUSE ,.." WRESTUNG 2U9 TURBO LOAD &SAVE "" ACE Of ACES ""RS 232 INTERFACE ,." LEAOfR BOARD "." """"PRO ARCTIC FOX 24,99
MESSENGER MODEM "" GUN SHIP "" WITURBO "" KILLEO UNTIL DEAD ""AVATEX 121X1MOOEM "" SUIIlOGIC FOOTSAlL "" lM)ftO PRO IiGH ROlLER 18.99
AVATEX l200HC SlIBlOGIC BASEBAlL ,." 128WIFlLE "" AMEFOCA'SCl/P 24.99

""""" 109.99 LP P<A1SCOf'E "" Sl'READSN£ET "." TOUCNllOW!<
XfTEC JR ,.." sus ..rru 2. " Fl..E PRO 64 "" tOOTIlAU. ""xmCSR .." GAME STAR F<lWERC "" IoOIWATAJt.I)l) ""f'RIffTERS 8ASIC£T8All "" PAPERClIP WISPEtL ,." AST ""STAR NX10 ,"" TENTH FMME 2' " SLPfABASE .. '9.99 P<RAllAY 18.99

STARNX10C 21999 SPYVSSPY ." StftRSASE 128 50" FlIGHT 81M /I ""FOATIS OM 1310 I<ARA.TElto' 18.99 POWER ASSEMBlER "" Sl.ENT SERVICE ""COMMANDO "" POCKfTWRiTER 64 "" LEADER 8OAAO 22."I130CFSI '"" AI1TOll\lAl "" CERnFICATE MAKER "" tlAOl.lNE ."STAR POWER TYPE 16... BAROS TAlE II ,," OATAMAHAGrn 128 ,." SATINS' HCl.LOW ."PANASONIC 10811 '89 " Of:srMASTER \\ORO MAHAGER 128 ,." RALLY SPEEDWAY ."PAHASONIC 10911 "'''SEIKOSt4A l000VC '"''
2000 "" SWIFT CAlC 128 ,." _l "..I~T~' "" SW1f1 TAX 33" MICROl.....,.

CALl fOR ,." PAPEfI:llP • .." llASf8All 2'"
DISKETTES JOYSTtClS SKY fOX "" lD'Y' "" Slf'ERBOWl SUHOAY 11.99

ACCESSOfllfS ARTIe FOX "" TOY""'" "" SUPER9OWl. SUTS ,,"
I«)W TO ORDER; CASHIER CHECK. MONEY OROER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADO'~ fOR CHARGE CAROS) NO PERSONAL CHECKS
,NOCO,O'S • SHIPPEO U,P S • AlL PRICES SUBJeCT TO CHANGE WITHOIJT NOTICE
SHlmlilO; ADD S30ll ON AlL ORDERS UNDER SIOllOll • ADO S5.0ll ON AlL OROERS OVER SlOll 00 ACTUAl FREIGHT CHARGEO ON
MULTIPlE ORDERS
InUtlilATK*Al: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGEO ON AlL ORDERS OUTSIOf THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES IHClWNG A P0
P'OUCIES: NO'RElURHS WITHOUT A R£TURH AtIT~TION NO RETURNS UNlESS DEFECTM ALL D£FECTMS Wl.l BE
flIC><ANGED NO EXCEPTIONS PlEAS£ SP£QFY

CAll OR WRITE FOR FREE CATAlOG

CALL ELECTRONtC ONE (614) 864-9994 OR WRITE

BUY.R B..AR.
Bad news about Schneider Software,

whose offering of public domain disks
was publicized in March's Scuttlebutt.
We've heard from numerous readers
who sent the $2.00 Schneider reques
ted for a disk-based catalog, received
back their cancelled checks, but. ..you
guessed it. No disks. And no answers
to the leners we've wrinen to Schnei
der trying to redress the problem. If
you've 10 t a deuce to these big-time
operators, write to the Pennsylvania At
torney General's Bureau of Consumer
Protection at 358 State Office Bu.ild
ing, 100 Lackawanna Avenue, Scran
ton, PA 18503 (phone: 317-9634913).
If you won't do it for the two dollars,
do it to help keep these folks from try
ing for similar mail order bonanzas in
the future.

II'S an inlerpreter. It's a compiler.
READER SERVICE NO. 169

makes it possible to compile programs
<tirectIy from the keyboard. A tech
nique known as JSR-Threading ties to
gether compiled programs, making all
code produced by the compiler direct
ly executable.

Delta Research, 415485-6867 (see
address list, page 12).

=S~:lJTTI.I:13lJTi==

COlll;nued from page /2

included here will procure you a copy
of Planetfall for $14.95.

Infucom, Inc., 617492-6000 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

..'ORTH
Based on the Forth '83 standard and

supporting FIG and Forth-79 as well,
JRmh ror the Amiga ($99.95) contains
both an interpreter and a compiler, pro
viding an interactive environment that

=S~:lJiTl.I:13lJiicl =::1 

Continued from page 12 

included here will procure you a copy 
of Planetfall for $14.95. 

infocom, Inc., 617492-6000 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

.. 'ORTH 
Based on the Folth '83 standard and 

suppolting FIG and Folth-79 as well, 
JFimh fOr the Amiga ($99.95) contains 
both an interpreter and a compiler, pro
viding an interactive environment that 

It's an interpreter. It's a compiler. 
READER SERVICE NO. 169 

makes it possible to compile programs 
directly from the keyboard . A tech
nique known as JSR-Threading ties to
gether compiled programs, making all 
code produced by the compiler direct
ly executable. 

Delta Research, 415485-6867 (see 
address list , page 12). 

BUYIR BIWARI 
Bad news about Schneider Software, 

whose offering of public domain disks 
was publicized in March's Scuttlebutt. 
We've heard from numerous readers 
who sent the $2.00 Schneider reques
ted for a disk-based catalog, received 
back their cancelled checks, but. .. you 
guessed it. No disks. And no answers 
to the letters we've written to Schnei
der trying to redress the problem. If 
you've lost a deuce to these big-time 
operators, write to the Pennsylvania At
torney General's Bureau of Consumer 
Protection at 358 State Office Build
ing, 100 Lackawanna Avenue, Scran
ton , PA 18503 (phone: 317-9634913). 
If you won't do it for the two dollars, 
do it to help keep these folks from try
ing for similar mail order bonanzas in 
the future. 

PHONE 
THE LOWEST THE eeST ELECTRONIC ONE· LINES l~E,S.T. 

PRICES SERVICE OPEN M·' 
CALL r614) 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 
(= cOrTlrnodore SOFTWAFIE 

SOfTWARE SOfTW"" SPECIALS 
HARDWARE ACE OF ACES "" GfOS "" CHAMP WRESTLING "" 64C ~k COMPUTER '59 " I'£AAT Of AfRJCA '" PRINT SHOf> 27.99 MARBLE MADHESS "" 128C 128k COMPUTER 229.99 ONE ON ONE '" BUSINESS FORM LORDS OF CONQUEST "" 154 Ie DlSI( DRIVE ,,,,. R.IGHT NIGHT 

" " SHOP -----2299 SlCYfOX ",. 1571COISKOAN[ '"'' TOlCH FOOTBAll ,,. NEWSROOM ,." BARD'S TAIL "" 1802C MONITOR 18' " KARATE eAAMP "" MACH' "" (WE OH ONE II,. 
1902A AGe MONITOR 269 99 SILENT SERVICE "" MACH 128 "" MAIL ORDeR 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES TAG TEAM fAST LOAO ,. " MONSTER "" 1351 MOUSE ,." WReSTliNG ,. " TURBO LOAD" SAVE" "" ACE OF ACES 18.99 
RS 232 INTERFACE ",. LEADER BOARD ",. WORD "'" «TIC FOX ,. " 
MESSENGER MOOfM "" GUN SHIP "" WITURBO "" KILLEO UNTIL DEAD " ,. 
AVATEX 1200 MOOEM "" SUIIloolC FOOTBAlL ,." WORD "'" ttGH ROlLER "" AVATEX l200HC SUBlOGlC BASEBAlL ,." 128WIFlLE "" AMERICA'S CUP ,. " 

MOllE" 109.99 loP PERISCOPE "" SPREADSHEET "" TOUCHOOWN 
:IIETEC JR "" SUB SAnLE ,. " FILE PRO 64 "" FOOTBAlL "" XfTEC SR 56." Gt.ME STAR POWERC ",. \QiIMATAJUOO ",. 

f'R/NTIRS 
BASKETBAlL ",. PAPERCliP WISPELL ,." f~T "" STAR NXIO ,,, " TENTH FRAME ,. ,. SlFfRBASE 64 .,,. PARAlLAY ",. 

STARNXIOC 21999 
SPYVSSPY '" SUf'ERSASE 128 59" flIGHT SlM n ,." 

FORTIS OM 1310 
KARATEKA ",. POWER ASSEMBlER ,.,. SIlENT SERVICE ",. 

('JOCFS) ,,. " COMMANDO ",. POCK£TWRITER 64 "" LEADER BOARD ",. 
STAR POWER TYPE ,,,,, AUTOOUAl ,.,. CERTIFICATE MAKER ",. OEAOLINE ." 
PANASllNIC 10811 '" ,. BAROS TAlE II ",. OATA MANAGER 128 "" SAT1NS' IiOlLOW .,. 
P-.HASONIC 10911 "''' 

()£STMASTER M>RO MANAGER,28 ",. RAllY SPEEDWAY ." 
SEIKOSHA 1000 VC ,,, ,. 2000 ,. " SWIFT CALC 128 "" HARD8All 

" " I ~rTSi" " ,." SWIFT TAX 33" MICRO LEAGUE 
CAU FOR "" PAPERCliP II ., " BASEBALL ,. " 

OIS11:EnES JOYSTICKS SKY FOX "" a:F'I II "" Slf'ERBOWl SUNDAY ",. 
ACCESSORIES ARTIC FOX "" TOY SHOP "" SUPERBOWl STATS "" 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD" OR VISA" (ADO"IM! FOR CHARGE CARDS) NO PERSONAL CHECKS 
NOCOD 'S SHIPPED U,P S AlL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

SHIPPING: ADD SJ 00 ON AlL ORDERS UNDER 1100.00 ADO S5 00 ON AlL ORDERS OVER $100 00 ACTUAl fReIGHT CtWIGED ON 
MUlTIPlE ORDERS 
IfTIRNAnOtilAl: ACTUAL FReIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES IHCLOOING A P 0 
POUCIES: NO' RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION NO RETURNS UNLESS OHECTNE ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE 
EXCHANGED NO EXCEPTIONS PlEASE SPECIFY 

CAlL OR WRITE FOR fREE CATAtoo 

CAll ElECTRONIC ONE (614) 864·9994 OR WRtTE 

Reader Servlc. No, 153 

DISK MAGAZINE 
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 

program disk are now even lower! 
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine- magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 
(12 ISSUES) 

Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: St07.4O 
1UTAL: S142.8O 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPIlON 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
1UTAL: $102.95 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores. as well as other fine software outlets. 
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BLOAD "SCRNSWAP.O" : SYS 5376

POKE 2560,3 : POKE 2561,64

then press RUN STOP/RESTORE. These statemenls re
place the original vector at $AOO/$AOI. The reboot then re
stores the IRQ vector. To reenable SCRNSWAP, you could
enter SYS DEC("I5OA").

Hopefully when you wrile your next IRQ wedge, you will
use the techniques we have discussed so that your routine
does not clobber any other wedges which ate present.

Anyone with a hot soldering iron and some perseverance
should be able to make this project work. Write and lell
me of your success or problems with it. Also leI me know
if you like hardware and software anicles such as this.

Ifyou are not already taking advantage of 80 column mode
on the C-I28, you should consider an inexpensive green
screen. The 80 column mode makes the C-128 a serious
programmer's computer. Electronically controlled screen
swapping makes the C-128 even bener. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 83

CHANGING MODIS
How is the screen mode changed? There are several ways

to switch between the 40 column and the 80 column dis
plays. The Escape-X sequence toggles between the two
modes. Press and release the Escape key. Then press the
X key.

Another way to change modes is to enter or execute the
ORAPJ-ilC command. ORAPHlC 5 selects 80-eolumn
mode. ORAPHlC followed bY numbers from 0 through 4
selects the VlC 40 column output. Refer to the Program
mer~ Reference Guide for details on this statement.

Either the Escape-X or the ORAPHlC commands may
be used within a program as well as in direct mode. To
execute Escape-X, use PRINT CHR$(27)"X" since CHR$(27)
is the code for "Escape".

Another way to change screen modes is to press the 40/80
DISPLAY key, then perform a warm restan (hold RUN
STOP and press RESTORE). The 40/80 DISPLAY key is
read only during warm or cold bootup. If Ihe key is down
during bootup, 80 column mode is selected. Otherwise 40
column mode is selected.

Entering 0064 and responding Y to the prompt will put
the computer into C-64 mode. This automatically selects
the 40 column output.

To disable the SCRNSWAP routine and any other resi
dent IRQ or SYSTEM-VECTOR wedges, enter this as
one line in direct mode:

This is fasler than running the original BASIC loader pro
gram. The real advantage is that these statements can be
pan of your autoboot program. (You do have an autoboot
program to load your favorite utilities, set your screen col
ors, and customize your function keys, don'l you?)

the program.
If you added line 255, then the next time you stan your

computer, you can load and execule the program with the
statements

~•.
I'MClf'E2ll5IClI.OTTOl'T/LOM'O'" , 1-49~

cum.... <:di.~ lIN~ ror the 1oC'1OU.p~l e-aUlll!len
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USINO IT
You may assemble this program yourself if you want to

modify or relocate it. You may change the ORO statement
in line Ill. You may run the BASIC program SCRNSWAP
LOADER on page 84 if you prefer. This BASIC program
POKEs the machine language objecl code into memory,
then performs a SYS 5376 to run Ihe initialization portion.

Be sure 10 save the BASIC program before running it.
If it gives a DATA ERROR message, carefully check your
data statements and correct any errors. Resave the program
after any changes.

One other possibility is to add line 255 10 SCRNSWAP
LOADER:

255 BSAVE "SCRNSWAP.O", P5376 TO P5523

This will creale an object me called SCRNSWAP.O on the
disk. If you have to correct and rerun the BASIC program,
you must first scralch the old version of SCRNSWAPO each
time. 'Type SCRATCH "SCRNSWAP.O" before rerunning

Continued from page 40
computer to be run in FAST or SLOW mode with the 80
column display. Upon returning to 80 columns from 40 col
umns, the computer will always be in SLOW mode.
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Continued from page 40 
computer to be run in FAST or SLOW mode with the 80 
column display. Upon returning to 80 columns from 40 col
umns, the computer will always be in SLOW mode. 

USING IT 
You may assemble this program yourself if you want to 

modify or relocate it. You may change the ORG statement 
in line Ill. You may run the BASIC program SCRNSWAP 
LOADER on page 84 if you prefer. This BASIC program 
POKEs the machine language object code into memory, 
then performs a SYS 5376 to run the initialization portion . 

Be sure to save the BASIC program before running it. 
if it gives a DATA ERROR message, carefully check your 
data statements and correct any errors. Resave the program 
after any changes. 

One other possibility is to add line 255 to SCRNSWAP 
LOADER: 

255 BSAVE "SCRNSWAP.O", P5376 TO P5523 

This will create an object ftle called SCRNSWAP.O on the 
disk . if you have to correct and rerun the BASIC program, 
you must first scratch the old version of SCRNSWAP.0 each 
time. "TYpe SCRATCH "SCRNSWAP.O" before rerunning 
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the program. 
If you added line 255, then the next time you stan your 

computer, you can load and execute the program with the 
statements 

BLOAD "SCRNSWAP.O" : SYS 5376 

This is faster than running the original BASIC loader pro
gram. The real advantage is that these statements can be 
pan of your autoboot program. (You do have an autoboot 
program to load your favorite utilities, set your screen col
ors, and customize your function keys, don't you?) 

CHANGING MODIS 
How is the screen mode changed? There are several ways 

to switch between the 40 column and the 80 column dis
plays. The Escape-X sequence toggles between the two 
modes. Press and release the Escape key. Then press the 
X key. 

Another way to change modes is to enter or execute the 
GRAPHIC comnland. GRAPHIC 5 selects 80-column 
mode. GRAPHIC followed by numbers from 0 through 4 
selects the VIC 40 column output. Refer to the Program
mer's Referellce Gllide for details on this statement. 

Either the Escape-X or the GRAPHIC commands may 
be used within a program as well as in direct mode. To 
execute Escape-X, use PRINT CHR$(27)"X" since CHR$(27) 
is the code for "Escape". 

Another way to change screen modes is to press the 40/80 
DISPLAY key, then perform a warm restan (hold RUN 
SlUP and press RESlURE) . The 40/80 DISPLAY key is 
read only during warm or cold bootup. If the key is down 
during bootup, 80 column mode is selected . Otherwise 40 
column mode is selected. 

Entering G064 and responding Y to the prompt will put 
the computer into C-64 mode. This automatically selects 
the 40 column output. 

To disable the SCRNSWAP routine and any other resi 
dent IRQ or SYSTE~ VEClUR wedges, enter this as 
one line in direct mode: 

POKE 2560,3 : POKE 2561,64 

then press RUN SlUP/RESTORE. These statements re
place the original vector at $AOO/$AOI. The reboot then re
stores the IRQ vector. To reenable SCRNSWAP, you could 
enter SYS DEC("I5OA") . 

Hopefully when you write your next IRQ wedge, you will 
use the techniques we have discussed so that your routine 
does not clobber any other wedges which are present. 

Anyone with a hot soldering iron and some perseverance 
should be able to make this project work. Write and tell 
me of your success or problems with it. Also let me know 
if you like hardware and software articles such as this. 

If you are not already taking advantage of 80 column mode 
on the C-128, you should consider an inexpensive green 
screen. The 80 column mode makes the C-128 a erious 
programmer's computer. Electronically controlled screen 
swapping makes the C-128 even bener. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 83 
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Top: FS[)'2 and
its power supply
atop the 154l.
Middle: bottom
view, showing
direct drive
TDK module,
6502 micropro
cessor, two 6522
VIAs, 16K of
ROM, 2K of
RAM, and DIP
switches. Bot
tom: top view,
showing re
maining circuits.
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FSD·2 EXCElERAlOR PWS
Emerald Component Inte.national
Commodore 64
Price: $159.00

Clone is the current buzzword in the
microcomputer industty. It has reached
the point where the announcement of
a new line of microcomputers from a
certain well-knct.vn manufucturer is im
mediately greeted by massive specula
tion as to how soon the new machines
will be cloned. On the other hand, the
microcomputers manufactured by
Commodore have never been cloned.
This phenomenon may be easily ex
plained. Commodore's microcomputers
are so reasonably priced to begin with
that the c1onemongers have no margin
for profit if they try to undercut Com
modore's prices. Furthermore, the ex
tensive use of proprielaIy hardware and
software makes it virtually impossible
to legally construct a properly function
ing clone of a Commodore micro such
as the C-64.

On the other hand, we have found
that Commodore periphernls have been
cloned from the very start. The rea
son for this is that for the most part
Commodore does not manufacture its
own periphernls. Items such as print
ers and disk drives are made for Com
modore by major manufacturers of
such products. Thus it is possible for
a clone maker even to contact the or
iginal contractor for the Commodore
periphernl and come to market with a
competing product.

The 1541 disk drive in particular has
received much attention from the clone
makers. The basic hardware of the disk
drive mechanism has been fairly well
standardized for severnl years. Double
sided, double density drive modules for
the mM Pes sell for well under SIOl).
Single sided, single density modules,
such as for the 1541, are even less. As
a result it is very easy for a manufac
turer to PUl together a 1541-eompati
ble disk drive.

Distributors have also been very
swift to capitalize on the 1541's repu
tation for misalignment under the dur
ess of some copy protection schemes.
Retailers in particular are interested in
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FSD·2 EXCELERAlOR PWS 
Emerald Component Intemational 
Commodore 64 
Price: $159.00 

Clone is the current buzzword in the 
microcomputer industry. It has reached 
the point where the announcement of 
a new line of microcomputers from a 
certain well·known manufucturer is im
mediately greeted by massive specula
tion as to how soon the new machines 
will be cloned. On the other hand, the 
microcomputers manufactured by 
Commodore have never been cloned. 
This phenomenon may be easily ex
plained. Commodore's microcomputers 
are so reasonably priced to begin with 
that the clonemongers have no margin 
for profit if they try to undercut Com
modore's prices. Furthermore, the ex
tensive use of proprietary hardware and 
software makes it virtually impossible 
to legally construct a properly function
ing clone of a Commodore micro such 
as the C-64. 

On the other hand, we have found 
that Commodore peripherals have been 
cloned from the very start. The rea
son for this is that for the most part 
Commodore does not manufacture its 
own peripherals. Items such as print
ers and disk drives are made for Com
modore by major manufacturers of 
such products. Thus it is possible for 
a clone maker even to contact the or
iginal contractor for the Commodore 
peripheral and come to market with a 
competing product. 

The 1541 disk drive in particular has 
received much attention from the clone 
makers. The basic hardware of the disk 
drive mechanism has been fairly well 
standardized for several years. Double 
sided, double density drive modules for 
the mM PCs sell for well under $100. 
Single sided, single density modules, 
such as for the 1541, are even less. As 
a result it is very easy for a manufac
turer to put together a 154l-compati
ble disk drive. 

Distributors have also been very 
swift to capitalize on the 1541's repu
tation for misalignment under the dur
ess of some copy protection schemes. 
Retailers in particular are interested in 
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switching prospective customers to
1541 clones, as they generally have a
higher markup.

The FSD-2 Excelerator Phis is an
other entry in the 1541 clone market.
Its most distinguishing fearure is its
small size. The dimensions are a mere
5* " wide by 1*" high and 10'.4" deep.
This is only about one fourth the vol
ume occupied by a 1541 disk drive. In
all fairness, the additional bulk of the
Excelerator Plus's external power sup
ply should be considered as well. This
sealed module, roughly the size of a
C-64 power supply, adds about 30 per
cent to the volume of the disk drive.
Even at that, the FSD-2 is less than half
of the total volume of the 1541. Of
course, the power supply's five foot
long input and output cables let you
find a convenient location for it.

The version of the Excelerator Plus
we looked at is built around a half
height, direct drive TDK disk drive
module. The main circuit board con
tains the usual collection of 1541 com
ponents consisting of a 6502 micropro
cessor, a pair of 6522 VIAs, 2K of
RAM, and the operating system in 16K
of ROM. The remainder of the circuit
ry is made up of standard TIL inte
grated circuits. To achieve its compact
construction, the main circuit board has
been divided up into three interconnec
ted modules. When we opened the
drive up we noticed that some of the
connecting plugs were coming loose.
At this point we made sure that all the
connectors were properly seated.

As with similar lever action disk
door designs, the disk has to be manu
ally extracted from the drive. We found
that the disk well was rather deep, mak
ing it slightly awkward to extract the
disk. The front panel sports a single
LED which glows green to indicate
power on and red to indicate drive ac
tivity. The TDK drive mechanism has
a mechanical track one stop, similar to
the original 1541 drives. As expected,
the drive head rattled when formatting
a disk or upon encountering a disk er
ror. The acoustics of the compact me
tal case minimized the sound coming
from the drive during these activities.
The drive's device number may be eas
ily changed via a pair of miniarure
switches which are accessed through
a cutout in the bottom of the drive.

64 AHOYI

Operating speed of the Excelerator
Plus was comparable to the 1541 disk
drive. The only OOlable speed improve
ment was in formatting a disk. The ta
ble gives some sample times in seconds.

Operation FSD-2 I541
Format 56 85
Load 10K Z6 Z6
Save 10K 30 31

The real concern of the end user with
regard to 1541 clones is compatibility.
The problems with compatibility are
not with the standard Commodore
DOS commands but with the nonstan
dard operations performed by many
purveyors of commercial software.
Many of these packages employ copy
protection schemes which may not
work on non-Commodore disk drives.
The package label for the FSD-2 indi
cates "Guaranteed Compatibility"; how
ever, the enclosed warranty card does
not indicate the narure of this guaran
tee. Due to the large number of com
mercially protected C-64 software pro
grams, we were unable to try out the
FSD-Z with all of them, so we picked
the ones we felt would be most likely
to lead to difficulties.

We found no compatibility problems
with the FSD-Z when we tried it out
with GEOS, Epyx Fastload, and a
game from Accolade Software. We
even had no problems with Super Kit
1541, well-known for its finicky beha
vior with 1541 disk drives which are
only slightly out of alignment. All this
compatibility was truly astounding. So
astounding, in fact, that we took the
trouble to take a closer look at the
FSD-Z.

As a first step we extracted the drives
ROMs, slipped them into a Promen
ade, and compared them to the contents
of a 1541's ROM set. We were amazed
to find that the code was entirely dif
ferent. We were even more amazed
when we noticed that the contents of
the FSD-Z's ROMs would not disas
semble into standard 6502 opcodes. As
a second step we replaced the ROMs
and used the DOS's memory-read com
mand to extract the entire contents of
the FSD-Z ROMs. At this point our
amazement rurned to enlightenment as
we compared the resulting code to the
1541 ROMs. It was identical in every
respect! At this point we were ready

to guarantee the compatibility of the
FSD-2 ourselves.

Apparently one or more of the ROM
data lines on the FSD-Z's circuit board
have been swapped. The ROM code
was adjusted accordingly. As a result
the code looks fine to the drive's 6502
microprocessor. However, a casual in
spection of the ROMs will reveal only
gibberish. We have been informed by
a reliable source that Commodore has
obtained an injunction to prevent the
distribution of the FSD-Z in Germany.
The presence of the FSD-Z at the last
World of Commodore was also blocked.
In this country the copyright starus of
the 1541's ROM seems to be undeci
ded. The possibility exists that Emer
ald could be able to legally distribute
the FSD-Z in the US.

Overall the FSD-2 Excelerator Plus
is a competitively priced albeit plagiar
ized alternative to the Commodore 1541
disk drive. It will be especially appeal
ing to users who will benefit from the
small space occupied by the drive. It
is certainly a worthwhile consideration
as a second disk drive.

Emerald Components International,
541 Wtllamette, Eugene, OR 97401
(phone: 800-356-5178/503-683-1154).

-Morlon /(evelson

GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER
Complete Data AutotMtion, Inc.
ComlllCldcn 64
Price: $34.95

Last month we presented a round
up of graphics conversion packages
along with a rutorial on bit mapped
graphics for the C-64. No sooner had
the ink dried on our report than another
graphics conversion package arrived on
our doorstep. While we suppose we
should be used to this, as it seems to
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switching prospective customers to 
1541 clones, as they generally have a 
higher markup. 

The FSD-2 Excelerator Phis is an
other entry in the 1541 clone market. 
Its most distinguishing feature is its 
small size. The dimensions are a mere 
5 14" wide by 1 14" high and 10 \4" deep. 
This is only about one fourth the vol
ume occupied by a 1541 disk drive. In 
all fairness, the additional bulk of the 
Excelerator Plus's external power sup
ply should be considered as well . This 
sealed module, roughly the size of a 
C-64 power supply, adds about 30 per
cent to the volume of the disk drive. 
Even at that , the FSD-2 is less than half 
of the total volume of the 1541. Of 
course, the power supply's five foot 
long input and output cables let you 
find a convenient location for it. 

The version of the Excelerator Plus 
we looked at is built around a half
height, direct drive TDK disk drive 
module. The main circuit board con
tains the usual collection of 1541 com
ponents consisting of a 6502 micropro
cessor, a pair of 6522 VIAs, 2K of 
RAM , and the operating system in 16K 
of ROM. The remainder of the circuit
ry is made up of standard TTL inte
grated circuits. To achieve its compact 
construction, the main circuit board has 
been divided up into three interconnec
ted modules. When we opened the 
drive up we noticed that some of the 
connecting plugs were coming loose. 
At this point we made sure that al l the 
connectors were properly seated. 

As with similar lever action disk 
door designs, the disk has to be manu
ally extracted from the drive. We found 
that the disk well was rather deep, mak
ing it slightly awkward to extract the 
disk. The front panel sports a single 
LED which glows green to indicate 
power on and red to indicate drive ac
tivity. The TDK drive mechanism has 
a mechanical track one stop, similar to 
the original 1541 drives. As expected, 
the drive head rattled when formatting 
a disk or upon encountering a disk er
ror. The acoustics of the compact me
tal case minimized the sound coming 
from the drive during these activities. 
The drive's device number may be eas
ily changed via a pair of miniature 
switches which are accessed through 
a cutout in the bottom of the drive. 
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Operating speed of the Excelerator 
Plus was comparable to the 1541 disk 
drive. The only notable speed improve
ment was in formatting a disk. The ta
ble gives some sample times in seconds. 

Operation FSD-2 I54I 
Format 56 85 
Load 10K 26 26 
Save 10K 30 31 

The real concern of the end user with 
regard to 1541 clones is compatibility. 
The problems with compatibility are 
not with the standard Commodore 
DOS commands but with the nonstan
dard operations performed by many 
purveyors of commercial sofrware. 
Many of these packages employ copy 
protection schemes which may not 
work on non-Commodore disk drives. 
The package label for the FSD-2 indi
cates "Guaranteed Compatibility"; how
ever, the enclosed warranty card does 
not indicate the nature of this guaran
tee. Due to the large number of com
mercially protected C-64 sofrware pro
grams, we were unable to try out the 
FSD-2 with all of them, so we picked 
the ones we felt would be most likely 
to lead )0 difficulties. 

We found no compatibility problems 
with the FSD-2 when we tried it out 
with GEOS, Epyx Fast/oad, and a 
game from Accolade Software. We 
even had no problems with SlIper Kit 
1541, well-known for its finicky beha
vior with 1541 disk drives which are 
only slightly out of alignment. All this 
compatibility was truly astounding. So 
astounding, in fact, that we took the 
trouble to take a closer look at the 
FSD-2. 

As a first step we extracted the drives 
ROMs, slipped them into a Promen
ade, and compared them to the contents 
of a 1541's ROM set. We were amazed 
to find that the code was entirely dif
ferent. We were even more amazed 
when we noticed that the contents of 
the FSD-2's ROMs would not disas
semble into standard 6502 opcodes. As 
a second step we replaced the ROMs 
and used the DOS's memory-read com
mand to extract the entire contents of 
the FSD-2 ROMs. At this point our 
amazement turned to enlightenment as 
we compared the resulting code to the 
1541 ROMs. It was identical in every 
respect! At this point we were ready 

to guarantee the compatibility of the 
FSD-2 ourselves. 

Apparently one or more of the ROM 
data lines on the FSD-2's circuit board 
have been swapped. The ROM code 
was adjusted accordingly. As a result 
the code looks fine to the drive's 6502 
microprocessor. However, a casual in
spection of the ROMs will reveal only 
gibberish. We have been informed by 
a reliable source that Commodore has 
obtained an injunction to prevent the 
distribution of the FSD-2 in Germany. 
The presence of the FSD-2 at the last 
World of Commodore was also blocked . 
In this country the copyright status of 
the 1541's ROM seems to be undeci
ded. The possibility exists that Emer
ald could be able to legally distribute 
the FSD-2 in the US. 

Overall the FSD-2 Excelerator Plus 
is a competitively priced albeit plagiar
ized alternative to the Commodore 1541 
disk drive. It will be especially appeal
ing to users who will benefit from the 
small space occupied by the drive. It 
is certainly a worthwhile consideration 
as a second disk drive. 

Emerald Components International, 
541 Willamette, Eugene, OR 97401 
(phone: 800-356-5178/503-683-lI54). 

- Morlon Keve/son 

GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER 
Complete Da1a Automation, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Price: $34_95 

Last month we presented a round
up of graphics conversion packages 
along with a tutorial on bit mapped 
graphics for the C-64. No sooner had 
the ink dried on our report than another 
graphics conversion package arrived on 
our doorstep. While we suppose we 
should be used to this, as it seems to 
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Graphics rra"sfonner File Formats

Reader Servtee No. 156

$ WIN $
THE LOITO

With Your Computer!
Forget random numbers. This program
for home computers does an actual
anolya's of the past wJnn'ng numbers.
This amazing program will quickly pro·
vide you with all the data you need to
predict which numbera will IIkeiV
come up 'n subsequent drawIngs. All
consistent 'ottery winners lUe some
kind of sy5tem bosed on the pas' win
ners. Using the real power 0/ your com·
puler gives you a de!'""e edge. It's
menu driven and 011 you do Is odd the
latest winners each week and the pro
gram does the rest In seconds. On
screen or printer It shows hot and cold
numbers. frequency, groups, sums-of
d'g"s. odd/even, whee's numbers and
more, No t.hlck manual to uad. It even
has a bullt·'n tutor'al.
Ask your software dealer or call or

wr'~l'; SOFT-BYTE
SOFT P.O. Box 556 F. P.rk

8
u~.. Dayton. OhIo 45405
TO ~ (513) 233-"00

THE LOnO PROGRAM is designed for aU
6 & 7 draw Iono games lup to 49 numbenj'

DONT PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT IT!
APPLE Ie MIS DOS 18M 24.95
COMMODORE Ie ATARI 21.95
TRS_80&MODIII,IV 21.95
MACINTOSH (.uper version) 29.9S

~ Met '2..00 Ithlpplptl Ea~
"-nclll.... F... MnkI! on -e-
eMrge carct.. ~.. -..

cute the Equalize command to com
plete the conversion. The Equalize
command performs several operations
depending on the conversion. When
going from high-resolution to multi
color mode, Equalize will adjust the
pixel bit pairs to point to screen RAM.
Remember, only the 01 and 10 bit pairs
will cause the VIC chip to look at
screen RAM for color data. Bit pairs
00 and II get their color data from the
hackground nybble and color memory.
These areas are filled with default val
ues, as they are not pan of the orig
inal high-resolution file.

When going from multicolor to high
resolution mode, Equalize transfers the
two most popular colors, from the
available four, into the corresponding
character cell of screen RAM. It also
doubles up the pixels to insure thal the
hi-res image corresponds to the original
multicolor as much as po sible.

In addition to the basic format con
version, the bit map may be manipula
ted in several ways. All pixels may be

REVIEWS
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Tronsfonner. The standalone format
creates a file which may be loaded and
then run to display the image. You have
the option of leaving the image on the
screen or returning to the text display
mode when exiting by pressing the stop
key. The Mula File format lets you save
the bit map image components as
separate files. For high-resolution im
ages, these will consist of an 8000 byte
bit map whose fIle name ends with
.BIT and 1000 bytes of screen memo
ry whose file name ends with .SCN.
Multicolor images will also generate
an additional 1000 bytes of color mem
ory whose file name ends with .COL.
The byte holding the mulocolor back
ground color nybble isn't retained.

The Groplzics TTWlSfonner is entire
ly menu driven. Your initial task is to
pick the format of the source and des
tination files. This drops you into the
working menu where the actual con
versions take place. Files are selected
from onscreen directory listings. Any
number of flIes may be selected for
conversion. If more than one file i se
lected, they will be done in sequence.
If you do not care for the results of a
single conversion, you have the chance
to skip the ftJe save function for that
in13ge. However, there is no way to exit
hack to the main menu without loading
in all the preselected files.

The directory listing may consist of
ftJes which are only in the selected
source ftJe format, or it may contain
all the files on the disk. We found that
the source file format listing would
miss many of the Koala files which
were actually on the disk. This forced
us to use the complete directory list
ing to access all the Koala files. Se
lecting files from the complete direc
tory listing lets the Groplzics TrollS/or
mer read in any disk file and treat it
as the selected source ftJe format. This
would let you conven Koala format
files which do not adhere to the Koala
flle naming convention.

When doing a mulocolor to high res
olution conversion or vice versa, the
source file is displayed in the destina
tion file format upon loading. We found
that it was not possible to view the file
in its original fonnat without some loss
of information.

The conversion is not fully automa
ted. For most fIles the user must exe-

Multicolor

Animal'ion Station
Billboard Maker
Blazing Paddles
Flying Colors
Graphics Magician Jr.
Koala
Kwik Paint
Micro-Olustrator
Paint Magic
Peripheral Vision
Picasso's Revenge
Sorcerer's Apprcnlice
Super Sketch
Vidcom 64
Stand Alone
Multi File

The Grophics Tronsfomll!r will con
ven any of these flle formats to any
other of the listed file formats. This in
cludes the cro s conversion from mui
ticolor to high-resolution bit mapped
graphics and vice versa. ote that the
Grophics Trons/onner was the only
package that would handle a full GEOS
bit map, which may actually be as large
as eight standard sized C-64 bit maps.
The Grophics TrollS/onner automati
cally loads in a separate routine to han
dle the conversion of GEOS files. All
the other conversion functions reside
in a single program module. When
converting from GEOS you will be giv
en the opponunity to scroll around the
entire GEOS file and pick out a stan
dard 8000-byte bit map.

The last two file formats under each
heading are unique to the Grophics

High-resolution

Art Studio
Billboard Maker
Cadpak 64
Computer Eyes
DOODLE!
Flexidraw
GEOS
Print Shop
Sahara Abstraction
Vidcom 64
Stand Alone
Mulli File

happen often enough, somehow we are
always surprised by the many devious
ways of the imp of perversity. We
wouldn't take the issue to hean if the
package were a real dog and nO( wonh
considering in any event. However, the
Grophics Trans/ormer turned out to be
a contender for the top spot on our list
with some powers and abilities nO(
found in any of the others.

If nothing else, the Grophics Trons
/omler recognizes a greater selection
of full bit map formats than any other
package, as is readily apparent from the
following list. You will notice that the
icon formats, such as those used by
Prim Shop and NelVsroom, are conspic
uous by their absence. We have been
informed that a future update to the
package will incorporate these formats.
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happen often enough, somehow we are 
always surprised by the many devious 
ways of the imp of perversity. We 
wouldn't take the issue to hean if the 
package were a real dog and not wonh 
considering in any event . However, the 
Graphics Trans/onner turned out to be 
a contender for the top spot on our list 
with some powers and abilities not 
found in any of the others. 

If nothing else, the Graphics Trans
/onner recognizes a greater selection 
of full bit map formats than any other 
package, as is readily apparent from the 
following list. You will notice that the 
icon formats, such as those used by 
Print Shop and Newsroolll , are conspic
uous by their absence. We have been 
informed that a future update to the 
package will incorporate these formats . 
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High-resolution 

Art Studio 
Billboard Maker 
Cadpak 64 
Computer Eyes 
DOODLE! 
Flexidraw 
GEOS 
Print Shop 
Sahara Abstraction 
Vidcom 64 
Stand Alone 
Multi File 

Multicolor 

Animation Station 
Billboard Maker 
Blazing Paddles 
Flying Colo", 
Graphics Magician Jr. 
Koala 
Kwik Paint 
Micro-Ulustrator 
Pain! Magic 
Peripheral Vision 
Picasso's Revenge 
Sorcerer's Apprentice 
Super Sketch 
Vidcom 64 
Stand Alone 
Muili File 

The Graphics Trans/om,er will con
ven any of these fue formats to any 
other of the listed file rormats. This in
cludes the cross conversion from mul
ticolor to high-resolution bit mapped 
graphics and vice versa. Note that the 
Graphics TrallS/onner was the ortly 
package that would handle a full GEOS 
bit map, which may actually be as large 
as eight standard sized C-64 bit maps. 
The Graphics Tralls/onller automati
cally loads in a separate routine to han
dle the conversion of GEOS mes. All 
the other conversion functions reside 
in a single program module. When 
converting from GEOS you will be giv
en the opponuniry to scroll around the 
entire GEOS file and pick out a stan
dard 8000-byte bit map. 

The last two file formats under each 
heading are unique to the Graphics 

Trans/onner. The standalone format 
creates a fde which may be loaded and 
then run to display the image. You have 
the option of leaving the image on the 
screen or returning to the text display 
mode when exiting by pressing the stop 
key. The Multi File format lets you save 
the bit map image components as 
separate files . For high-resolution im
ages, these will consist of an 8000 byte 
bit map whose file name ends with 
.BIT and 1000 bytes of screen memo
ry whose file name ends with .SCN. 
Multicolor images will also generate 
an additional 1000 bytes of color mem
ory whose me name ends with .COL. 
The byte holding the multicolor back
ground color nybble isn't retained. 

The Graphics Trans/onner is entire
ly menu driven. Your initial task is to 
pick the format of the source and des
tination files. This drops you into the 
working menu where the actual con
versions take place. Files are selected 
from onscreen directory listings. Any 
number of mes may be selected for 
conversion. If more than one ftle is se
lected, they will be done in sequence. 
If you do not care for the results of a 
single conversion, you have the chance 
to skip the me save function for that 
image. However, there is no way to exit 
back to the main menu without loading 
in all the preselected meso 

The directory listing may consist of 
mes which are ortly in the selected 
source file format , or it may contain 
all the mes on the disk . We found that 
the source me format listing would 
miss many of the Koala mes which 
were actually on the disk. This forced 
us to use the complete directory list
ing to access all the Koalo files. Se
lecting files from the complete direc
tory listing lets the Graphics TrallS/or
Iller read in any disk file and treat it 
as the selected source me format. This 
would let you conven Koala format 
files which do not adhere to the Koala 
me naming convention. 

When doing a multicolor to high res
olution conversion or vice versa, the 
source file is displayed in the destina
tion me format upon loading. We round 
that it was not possible to view the me 
in its original format without some loss 
of information. 

The conversion is not fully automa
ted . For most mes the user must exe-
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cute the Equalize command to com
plete the conversion. The Equalize 
command performs several operations 
depending on the conversion . When 
going from high-resolution to multi
color mode, Equalize will adjust the 
pixel bit pairs to point to screen RAM . 
Remember, only the 0\ and 10 bit pairs 
will cause the VIC chip to look at 
screen RAM for color data. Bit pairs 
00 and \I get their color data from the 
background nybble and color memory. 
These areas are filled with default val
ues, as they are not pan of the orig
inal high-resolution file. 

When going from multicolor to high
resolution mode, Equalize transfurs the 
two most popular colors, from the 
available four, into the corresponding 
character cell of screen RAM . It also 
doubles up the pixels to insure that the 
hi-res image corresponds to the original 
mu.lticolor as much as possible. 

In addition to the basic format con
version, the bit map may be manipula
ted in several ways. All pixels may be 

$ WIN $ 
THE LOITO 

With Your Computer! 
Forget random numbers. This program 
for home computers does on actual 
analysis of the past wInning numbers. 
ThIs amazIng program will quickly pro· 
ulde you with a" the data you need to 
predict which numbers will like ly 
come up In subsequent drawIngs. All 
consistent loUery winners use some 
kind of system based on the past win
ners. Using the real power of your com
puter glues you a definite edge. It's 
menu drluen and all you do Is add the 
latest wInners each week and the pro
gram does the rest In seconds. On 
screen or printer It shows hot and cold 
numbers, frequency, groups. sums-of
dlg".s , odd / euen, wheels numbers and 
more. No thick manual to read. It euen 
has a built-In tutorIal. 
Ask your software dealer or call or 

-C$~OFT SOFT-BYTE P.o . Bo. 556 F. Park 

8u~.. Oayton. Ohio 45405 
,. '" (5 13) 233-2200 

THE LOTIO PROGRAM Is destgned for all 
6 & 7 draw lono games (up 10 49 numbers)' 

DONT PLA Y LOTTO WITHOUT ITI 
APPLE & MI S DOS 18M . .. . ....... 24.95 
COMMODORE&ATARI . .......... 21.95 
TRS-80&MODIII , IV . .. . .... ... .. 21.95 
MACINTOSH (aupef\leralon) ...... . . 29.95 

Plene.deI '2.00 .hlpplng! [3 ~ 
h.ndUng. Fael RTV&u OR ~ 
charge canS.. .. "- '. 
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inverted, color may be stripped, the
image may be flipped horizontally or
vertically, and the bit map may be
scrolled in single pixel increments. Bit
map data which scrolls off the screen
is lost and the color data does not scroll
along with the bit map. The image may
also be converted to the opposite bit
map format even when the destination
file format is the same as the original.
The original image may be completely
restored after any number of these al
terations, with the exception which we
noted above. Interestingly enough,
there was no way to load in a file, per
form some bit map manipulation, and
resave the ftle in the same format as
the original. Conversion to another for
mat is always required.

Overall the Graphics Transfomrer is
a very useful tool for anyone who
works with C-64 graphics in several
fue formats. Many, if not all, of our
criticisms will most likely be taken care
of in the next update of the program.
It seems that many of the proprietors
of Complete Data Automation, Inc. are
graduates from the select school of
C-64 copy program programmers.
Those of you who remember programs
such as Di-Secror will recognize some
of the names in the accompanying
credits. In fact, more than a small
amount of the C-64 hacker's wit has
found its way into the program and its
brief documentation.

Complete Data Automation, P.O.
Box 1052, Yreka, CA 96CS1 (phone:
916-842-3431). -Morton Kevelson

CELEBRITY COOKBOOK VOWME I
Merrill Ward
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.99

Heres a tasty recipe for any compu
terist with a hunger for high tech deli
cacies. Take one Commodore 64/128,
add Celebrity Cookbook lVltune I and
voila! One hearty appetite will surely
emerge! The program might nOl turn
you into a master chef, but it does pro
vide alternatives to Wednesday'S meat
loaf and mashed potatoes. Best of all,
it's designed for ease of use by non
computerists. Simple onscreen direc
tions, single-key commands, and full
printouts of the recipes make Celeb
rity Cookbook a snap to use.

The program features 50 or more
recipes collected from such varied lu-
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minaries as Ronald Reagan, Princess
Di, Dolly Parton, and Bob Hope. Each
recipe is presented in plain, matter-of
fact terms, with imple directions for
its preparation.

As the program loads, a quote by
Andy Rooney offers the pithy wisdom
that "The two bigge t sellers in any
bookstore are cookbooks and diet
books. The cookbooks tell you how to
prepare the food, and the diers tell you
how not to eat any of it."

The title page asks the user to choose
from Volumes I through 6. If the cook
is using one of the additional collec
tions in this series, this is the signal
to insert the disk.

After the cook chooses Volume I,
the onscreen menu lists the contents of
the cookbook. There are eight choic
es: Appetizers & Beverages, Fish &
Fowl Entrees, Meat Entrees, Desserts,
Wme Directory, Bar Guide, Recipes by
the Computer Chef, and Other fea
tures. Choosing one of the four food
categories prouces a listing from A to
K of "star recipes." These explore the
palates of the people who contributed
to the cookbook, with such recipes as
Ronald Reagan's Corned Beef Hash,
Mitzi Gaynor's Hungarian Goulash,
Jane Fonda's Curried Chicken, and
Johnny Mathis' Wild Duck.

The Wine Directory is especially
nice for meal planners. First the user
chooses from five food categories:
fowl, seafood, red meat entrees, des
serts, and cheeses, nuts, and pasta. Af
ter the initial selection, the cook can
further defme the parameters of the
meal. Under seafood, for example, the
menu lists A, clams, oysters and non
oily fish, grilled or poached; B,
smoked salmon, fish with cream sauc
es, and fned fi h; or C, rich prepar
ations or crab and lobster. Each of
these selection produces a brief de
scription of the quality of wine that best
compliments the food to be served, fol
lowed by a list of a half-dozen or more
specific suggestion .

The Bar Guide teaches the host or
hostess the basics of mixology. There
are recipes and instructions for a doz
en of the most popular drinks, plus in
formation on the amount of alcohol
needed for parties from four to forty
guests.

Celebrity Cookbook, in additioo to
the recipes, contains Star Diets, in

which 20 contributors like Mary Tyler
Moore, Sophia Loren, and Boy George
describe what they eat for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. Most have a weight
loss theme, and there are some help
ful hints here for dieters. However,
some are charming and ingenious. For
example, Dolly Parton admits her
breakfast ~ ..used to be spare ribs. Now
i~s juice and a soft-boiled or poached
egg."

Other features make the program
even more useful. Perle Mesta's Party
lips provides hints for more pleasur
able social gatherings, and includes a
quiz on being a good guest. A slide
show flashes a half-dozen food-ronnec
ted cartoons onscreen in a meaningless
but pretty display. Finally, Celebrity
Cookbook contains an easy-to-use rec
ipe filer. The program even comes with
a formatted blank disk, already titled
'My Favorite Recipes; for the compu
teris~s use. To make the program more
attractive, special options change the
text, background screen, or screen bor
der colors at will.

AJthough the onscreen instructioos
are fine, it is a pity thaI Merrill Ward
didn't include printed documentation as
well. It would be helpful to have in
formation at hand, particularly when
using the recipe filer. However, the pro
gram does pennit the user to make
printouts of the instructions, and the
package includes a Quick Reference
Card with a listing of command keys.

Merrill Ward promises five addition
al volumes to follow, at $14.99 each.
Four of these will feature menus for
holidays (Easter, Fourth of July,
Thanksgiving and Christmas), and the
fifth will have prizewinners from a con
test sponsored by the publisher.

What Celebrity Cookbook lVlume 1
lacks in fancy ornamentation is made
up by ease of operation. It may nOl
make you a better cook, but it should
give you some new ideas aboul what
to fix for supper tonight!

Merrill Ward, 255 N. EI Cielo Road,
Suile 222, Palm Springs, CA 92262
(phone: 619-320-5828).

-Joyce Worley

CCSl ClOCK/CALENDAR CARTRIDGE
Jason-Ranheim
Commodore 64 and 128
Price: $49.95

Does your C-64 or C-128 ever want

inverted , color may be stripped, the 
image may be flipped horizontally or 
vertically, and the bit map may be 
scrolled in single pixel increments. Bit 
map data which scrolls off the screen 
is lost and the color data does not scroll 
along with the bit map. The image may 
also be converted to the opposite bit 
map format even when the destination 
file format is the same as the original. 
The original image may be completely 
restored after any number of these al
terations, with the exception which we 
noted above. Interestingly enough, 
there was no way to load in a file, per
form some bit map manipulation, and 
resave the file in the same format as 
the original . Conversion to another for
mat is always required. 

Overall the Grophics Tronsfom,er is 
a very useful tool for anyone who 
works with C-64 graphics in several 
fue formats. Many, if not all, of our 
criticisms will most likely be taken care 
of in the next update of the program. 
It seems that many of the proprietors 
of Complete Data Automation, Inc. are 
graduates from the select school of 
C-64 copy program programmers. 
Those of you who remember programs 
such as Di-SeclOr will recognize some 
of the names in the accompanying 
credits. In fact , more than a small 
amount of the C-64 hacker's wit has 
found its way into the program and its 
brief documentation. 

Complete Data Automation, P.O. 
Box 1052, Yreka, CA 9W'J1 (phone: 
916-842-3431) . -Morton Kevelson 

CELEBRITY COOKBOOK VOWME I 
Merrill Ward 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.99 

Here's a tasty recipe for any compu
terist with a hunger for high tech deli
cacies. Take one Commodore 64/128, 
add Celebriry Cookbook lVlume I and 
voila! One hearty appetite will surely 
emerge! The program ntight not tum 
you into a master chef, but it does pro
vide alternatives to Wednesday's meat 
loaf and mashed potatoes. Best of all , 
it's designed for ease of use by non
computerists. Simple onscreen direc
tions, single-key commands, and full 
printouts of the recipes make Celeb
riry Cookbook a snap to use. 

The program features 50 or more 
recipes collected from such varied lu-
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ntinaries as Ronald Reagan, Princess 
Di, Dolly Parton, and Bob Hope. Each 
recipe is presented in plain, matter-of
fact terms, with simple directions for 
its preparation. 

As the program loads, a quote by 
Andy Rooney offers the pithy wisdom 
that "The two biggest sellers in any 
bookstore are cookbooks and diet 
books. The cookbooks tell you how to 
prepare the food , and the diets tell you 
how not to eat any of it." 

The title page asks the user to choose 
from Volumes I through 6. If the cook 
is using one of the additional collec
tions in this series, this is the signal 
to insert the disk. 

After the cook chooses Volume I, 
the onscreen menu lists the contents of 
the cookbook . There are eight choic
es: Appetizers & Beverages, Fish & 
Fowl Entrees, Meat Entrees, Desserts, 
Wme Directory, Bar Guide, Recipes by 
the Computer Chef, and Other fea
tu res. Choosing one of the four food 
categories prouces a listing from A to 
K of "star recipes." These explore the 
palates of the people who contributed 
to the cookbook, with such recipes as 
Ronald Reagan's Corned Beef Hash, 
Mitzi Gaynor's Hungarian Goulash , 
Jane Fonda's Curried Chicken, and 
Johnny Mathis' Wild Duck. 

The Wine Directory is especially 
nice for meal planners. First the user 
chooses from five food categories : 
fowl , seafood, red meat entrees, des
serts, and cheeses, nuts, and pasta. Af
ter the initial selection, the cook can 
further define the parameters of the 
meal . Under seafood, for example, the 
menu lists A , clams, oysters and non
oily fish, grilled or poached; B, 
smoked salmon, fish with cream sauc
es, and fned fi sh; or C, rich prepar
ations or crab and lobster. Each of 
these selections produces a brief de
scription of the quality of wine that best 
compliments the food to be served, fol
lowed by a list of a half-dozen or more 
specific suggestions. 

The Bar Guide teaches the host or 
hostess the basics of ntixology. There 
are recipes and instructions for a doz
en of the most popular drinks, plus in
formation on the amount of alcohol 
needed for parties from four to forty 
guests. 

Celebriry Cookbook, in addition to 
the recipes, contains Star Diets, in 

which 20 contributors like Mary Tyler 
Moore, Sophia Loren, and Boy George 
describe what they eat for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Most have a weight 
loss theme, and there are some help
ful hints here for dieters. However, 
some are charming and ingenious. For 
example, Dolly Parton adntits her 
breakfast ~ .. used to be spare ribs. Now 
it's juice and a soft-boiled or poached 
egg." 

Other features make the program 
even more useful. Perle Mesta's Party 
Tips provides hints for more pleasur
able social gatherings, and includes a 
quiz on being a good guest. A slide 
show flashes a half-dozen food-ronnec
ted cartoons onscreen in a meaningless 
but pretty display. Finally, Celebrity 
Cookbook contains an easy-ta-use rec
ipe flier. The program even comes with 
a formatted blank disk, already titled 
'My Favorite Recipes: for the compu
terist's use. To make the program more 
attractive, special options change the 
text, background screen, or screen bor
der colors at will. 

Although the onscreen instructions 
are fine, it is a pity that Merrill Ward 
didn't include printed documentation as 
well. It would be helpful to have in
formation at hand, particularly when 
using the recipe filer. However, the pro
gram does perntit the user to make 
printouts of the instructions, and the 
package includes a Quick Reference 
Card with a listing of command keys. 

Merrill w.mI prontises five addition
al volumes to follow, at $14.99 each. 
Four of these will feature menus for 
holidays (Easter, Fourth of July, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas), and the 
fifth will have prizewinners from a con
test sponsored by the publisher. 

What Celebriry Cookbook lVlume J 
lacks in fancy ornamentation is made 
up by ease of operation. It may not 
make you a better cook, but it should 
give you some new ideas about what 
to fix for supper tonight! 

Merrill w.mI, 255 N. EI Cielo Road, 
Suite 222 , Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(phone: 619-320-5828). 

-Joyce Worley 

CCSl ClOCK/CALENDAR CARTRIDGE 
Jason-Ranheim 
Commodore 64 and 128 
Price: $49.95 

Does your C-64 or C-128 ever want 
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to know the date and time? More ac- not explain why a real time clock func-

READER SERVICE INDEXcurately, are programs you run on your tion was not added to BASIC 7.0 in the
computer interested in the date and C-I28, especially in view of the fuel that
time? If so, the CCSZ Clock/Calendar the CIA:s TOD clock is not affected by 1'llIe. Company Syc~No.

Cartridge may be just what you need. anything the computer does as long as 18 Abacus Softwaft 128
Now, some of you may be aware that it is turned on. C4 -- I6t
the TI and TI$ variables in Commo- The CCSZ Clock/Calendar cartridge 9 AmericaD Inn c ....puler IJ2
dore BASIC will return the time or a seeks to rectify this oversight and pro- SS AmIEXPO
reasonable fucsimile thereof. And you ceeds to do so with a vengeance. Ja- 15 AranIpnIf 64 146
may justly question the need for an ad- son-Ranbeim has managed to cram an 8 BoudvW. 163
ditional time gizmo to be added to the impressive array of hardware into a 57 Cmt........lDl SoIl...... lac. 152
computer's expansion port. Rest as- standard size (2 W by 3") expansion 10 COMAL U..... Group USA
sured that we will properly address all port cartridge. To start with, there is U COMAL U..... Group USA

these concerns. an OK! Semiconductor MSM6242RS 64 Com.... Data AutCIIDOlloa I6lI

BASIC does maintain a rudimentary crystal controlled clock chip. To keep C·2 CompuSr we IJ5

timekeeping function. Locations 160- this clock running after the computer 54 Compa.... _ 155

162 ($AO-$A2) are the zero page stor- is turned off there is also a 3.6 volt, 50 Compuler Mart 144

age locations for the C-64's and the C- 70 milliampere hour, rechargeable nic- 51 Compuler Mart 145

128's software jiffy clock. Note that in kel-cadmium battery. This battery, 52 C....pu.... Mart MJ

this case a jiffy is 1/60 of a second. when fully charged by approximately 12 CoomI flO

This 24 hour clock is updated every 24 hours of computer operation, is cap- C·3 Data East USA, loc. 141

1/60 of a second by the operating sys- able of maintaining the contents of the 61 DoI1a Ilaoan:h 169

tem at the occurrence of each system CCSZ for up to 18 months.
54 Diocowry SoIl...... IDI'I 166
61 ~Oat 153

IRQ. The system IRQ is what nonnally The program which tells the CCSZ 6 Em<raId CDmpclDotII IDI, 134
performs BASICs housekeeping func- what to do is stored in an onboard 8K 48 _Com~IDl' Il8
tions, which include the scanning of the PROM. In addition the CCSZ contains 63 F.meraId Com_ Inn 167
keyboard. The problem with this clock 8K of static RAM of which one page 10 EmoraId C.m........' IDI' 160
is that it is not very accurate. There are (256 bytes) is reserved by the CCSZ. 4J J1Iroblnl U9
numerous operations which interrupt The remaining 7936 bytes is available 56 Free Spirit SoIl...... I5J
the regular functioning of the IRQ such to the user. The contents of this RAM 53 G_ 164
as disk and tape operations. is also preserved by the CCSZ's built- 53 G_ 165

Interestingly enough, the C-64 and in battery. Finally there is an empty 28 35 KFS_,1Il<. 133
the C-128 have~ genuine, real time, pin DIP socket which can accommo- 4,5 4<:0 Compuler M7

time of day (TOD) hardware clocks date a user-programmed PROM with 39 MaraIbon Soft_roe 149
built right in. These clocks are an in- up to 64K of program space. The em- 42,43 _ .....r Services 150

tegral part of 6526 Complex Interfuce phasis on PROMs in the CCSZ is not 44 MiDds<ape 120
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to know the date and time? More ac
curately, are programs you run on your 
computer interested in the date and 
time? If so, the CCSZ Clock/Calendar 
Cartridge may be just what you need . 
Now, some of you may be aware that 
the TI and TI$ variables in Commo
dore BASIC will return the time or a 
reasonable facsimile thereof. And you 
may justly question the need for an ad
ditional time gizmo to be added to the 
computer's expansion pon . Rest as
sured that we will properly address all 
these concerns. 

BASIC does maintain a rudimentary 
timekeeping function. Locations 160-
162 ($A.O-$A2) are the zero page stor
age locations for the C-64's and the C-
128's software jiffy clock. Note that in 
this case a jiffy is U60 of a second. 
This 24 hour clock is updated every 
U60 of a second by the operating sys
tem at the occurrence of each system 
IRQ. The system IRQ is what normalJy 
perfonns BASIC's housekeeping func: 
tions, which include the scanning of the 
keyboard. The problem with tltis clock 
is that it is not very accurate. There are 
numerous operations which interrupt 
the regular functioning of the IRQ such 
as disk and tape operations. 

Interestingly enough, the C-64 and 
the C-128 have two genuine, real time, 
time of day (roD) hardware clocks 
built right in. These clocks are an in
tegral part of 6526 Complex Interface 
Adaptor (CIA) chips, of which there 
are two in every computer. These are 
12 hour clocks with a precision of UIO 
of a second. A single bit is provided 
to indicate AM or PM. The clocks are 
updated every UIO of a second by the 
60 Hz (50 Hz in Europe) power line 
frequency whose rate is accurately 
maintained by the power company. 
This is one of the uses for the nine volt 
AC supplied to the computer by its ex
ternal power supply. 

Strangely enough, the operating sys
tem makes absolutely no use of what 
seems to be a very valuable hardware 
resource. The reason for this is prob
ably a holdover from the PET and VIC 
20, and the BASIC 2.0 which is com
mon to all these computers. The 110 
functions in these older machines were 
implemented with 6522 Versatile In
terface Adaptor (VIA) chips. The VIA 
chip does not have the internal roD 
clock provided with the CIA. This does 
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not explain why a real time clock func
tion was not added to BASIC 7.0 in the 
C-I28, especially in view of the fact that 
the CJA:s roD clock is not affected by 
anything the computer does as long as 
it is turned on. 

The CCSZ Clock/Calendar cartridge 
seeks to rectify this oversight and pro
ceeds to do so with a vengeance. Ja
son-Ranheim has managed to cram an 
impressive array of hardware into a 
standard size (2 W by 3") expansion 
pon cartridge. To start with, there is 
an OK! Semiconductor MSM6242RS 
crystal controlled clock chip. To keep 
this clock running after the computer 
is turned off there is also a 3.6 volt , 
70 milliampere hour, rechargeable nic
kel-cadmium banery. This battery, 
when fully charged by approl<imately 
24 hours of computer operation, is cap
able of maintaining the contents of the 
CCSZ for up to 18 months. 

The program which tells the CCSZ 
what to do is stored in an onboard 8K 
PROM. In addition the CCSZ contains 
8K of static RAM of which one page 
(256 bytes) is reserved by the CCSZ. 
The remaining 7936 bytes is available 
to the user. The contents of this RAM 
is also preserved by the CCSZ's built
in banery. Finally there is an empty 28 
pin DIP socket which can accommo
date a user-programmed PROM with 
up to 64K of program space. The em
phasis on PROMs in the CCSZ is not 
at all surprising in view of Jason-Ran
heim's flagship product, the Promen
ade, a very versatile PROM program
mer for the C-64 priced at less than 
$100. 

This impressive collection of chips 
would not be of much use without 
proper operating system support. This 
suppon is eJ<actly the function of the 
CCSZ's built-in PROM. Incidentally, 
all the ctsz's chips, except the clock 
chip, are socketed for easy replace
ment. The first time you turn on the 
computer with a CCSZ installed you 
should do so with the CONTROL key 
depressed. This will cause the display 
of the CCSZ's sening menu. 

The first menu item is the Set Date 
and Time Function, which drops you 
into a second menu to do just that. 
Once set, the information is stored in 
the CCSZ's own RAM. The second 
menu item tells the CCSZ just what to 
do with its time information every time 
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it powers up. You can instruct the
CCSZ to insla1! the time into the TOO
clock of one of the computer's CIA
chips. Or you can teU the CCSZ not
to update the CIA:s TOO clock at all.

The next menu item teUs the CCSZ
the power line frequency. For North
America this will be 60 Hz and for Eu
rope it wiU be 50 Hz. The frequency
setting in the computer is a hardware
function which is not available to the
CCSZ on the expansion port.

Next you are offered the option of
automatically displaying the date and
time information in the upper right
hand corner of the screen. This infor
mation will be updated by the CCSZ's
own ffiQ which occurs once per sec
ond. Thus, even if you clear the screen,
the date and time information wiU re
appear. You have the option of display
ing only the time, the date and the time,
or nothing at all. Note that the date and
time display data wiU be read by the
computer when you hit the RETURN
key on that line. This will interfere with
user input on the first screen line.

The next option allows the CCSZ to
date and time stamp disk files. This
does not use any normaUy accessed
space on the disk, as fOur unused bytes
in the disk directory have been chosen
for this purpose. The disk file data and
time information may be displayed by
using the CCSZ's directory display
command, the asterisk (*). This com
mand supports aU four disk drive de
vice numbers (8, 9, 10, or 11) and may
be accessed within the C-128's MLM.

The next two functions let the CCSZ
automaticaUy load and run a user
stored program from either its own 8K
RAM or from the disk. The CCSZ
RAM is treated as device 12. You can
store only one program in it. You can
also store BASIC's variable, array, and
string data in the CCSZ's RAM. Re
calling BASIC's data from CCSZ RAM
can be a very fast way of initializing
a program.

If you elect to load a program from
disk, four more options are available.
These let you choose between a C-64
program or a C-128 program and be
tween a relocatable BASIC program
LOAD or a non-relneatable LOAD.
You will also indicate the program's
name.

All the information entered during
the setup process is stored in the
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CCSZ's banery-backed RAM and will
be implemented each time the compu
ter is turned on or reset.

In addition to all the setup options,
the CCSZ may be directly controUed
via a set of 24 additional functions.
These are aU accessed by first POKE
ing a value (0-31) into 165 and then ex
ecuting a SYS 999. The code which
controls the function access consists of
Tl bytes starting at 996 ($03FA) in both
the C-64 and the C-I28. We do not have
the space to go into each of these rou
tines in detail, but we have listed them
aU here:

Thble of CCSZ Functions

No. Function
o Set defauh computer to C·64 or C·128
I Read dale and lime from CCSZ and store

in 166-173
2 Siore BASIC variables in CCSZ RAM
3 Recall BASIC ""n.bles from CCSZ RAM
4 Store BASIC array data in CCSZ RAM
5 Recall BASIC.my d1l3 from CCSZ RAM
6 Store BASIC string data in CCSZ RAM
7 Recall BASIC string du. from CCSZ RAM
8 Store CCSZ bytes free in 166-167
9 Set RAM protcct pointer in CCSZ RAM

10 Read power-off log from CCSZ
II Read powcr.-on log from CCSZ
12 Set BASIC's TIS 10 current time
13 Read a register from the CCSZ's 6242 clock

chip
14 Store data in 6242 register
15 Not defined
16 Store single byte to CCSZ RAM from 166
17 Read a byte from CCSZ RAM into 166
18 Store a block to CCSZ RAM
19 Re.d • block from CCSZ RAM
20-23 Not defined
24 Number of times CCSZ has been p<)\\o'Cred

up or reset
2S~V Not defined
28 Initialize (format) CCSZ RAM
29 Completely disable CCSZ
30 Partial disable of CCSZ
31 Reenable CCSZ after function 30

When the CCSZ is installed, the
auto-boot feature of the C-128 is effec
tively disabled. That is, the auto-boot
function involving sector 0 of track I
on the disk, which is automatically exe
cuted as part of the C-128's power up
sequence, wiU not work. BASIC 7.0's
Boor command, which does the same
thing, does nor work either. The CCSZ
function number 29 will disable the
CCSZ and allow the BOOT command
to operate. It is possible 10 restore the
auto-bool function without removing
the CCSZ from the cartridge port by
including the execution of function 29
in a short program saved to those disks
you wish to auto-boot. This could be

REVIEWS
made part of the program which is au
tomatically executed by the CCSZ on
power up. Based on the available CCSZ
startup scenarios, there are many other
ways to accomplish this task.

Functions 10, II, and 24 are intend
ed for when the computer is used for
the control of unattended processes.
These functions provide the application
the ability to detennine things such as
the date and time of a power interrup
tion, .its restoration, and the number of
operations which have occurred. When
combined with the CCSZ's various au
tobooting capabilities, it is possible to
design a computerized application
which can continue to function through
disturbances.

Functions 13 and 14 deal directly
with the registers in the 6242 clock
chip. A table of these 16 registers is in
cluded with the CCSZ manual.

The use of the CCSZ with currently
available commercial applicarions will
be spotty. Even applica60ns which
make use of the CIA's built-in TOD
clock are apt to reset its contents when
starting up. For example, CP/M uses
the TOD clock in CIA fll for its date
function. We found that CP/M would
preserve the minutes and seconds val
ues it found there, but the hour value
gets clobbered. 10 fact, CP/M even
clobbered the hour value in the CCSZ.
Note that the CIA chip does not store
any date infOrmation. This data is pure
ly a function of the CCSZ.

[t may be possible to modify some
applications to work with CCSZ. Tele
corrununications programs are a specif
ic example which stand to benefit from
the CCSZ's time and date data. Jason
Ranheim has succeeded in modifying
Bob's Tenn Pro 128, SixTh Sense /28,
and SiXTh Sense 64 to work with the
CCSZ. The procedure for doing this
is available from Jason-Ranheim upon
request.

The CCSZ is nor intended for every
one. Its applicarion will rend to be
somewhat specialized and it is obvious
ly geared to users with programming
experience. Those users who have a
need for the CCSZ's specific capabili
ties will fmd it to be a very capable
and extremely well thought out product.

Jason-Ranheim, 1805 [ndustrial
Drive, Auburn, CA 95603 (phone: 800
421-7731; in CA 800-421-7748).

-Morton Keve/son

it powers up. You can instruct the 
CCSZ to instaq the time into the 100 
clock of one of the computer's CIA 
chips. Or you can tell the CCSZ nOl 
to update the CIA's 100 clock at all. 

The next menu item tells the CCSZ 
the power line frequency. For North 
America this will be 60 Hz and for Eu
rope it will be 50 Hz . The frequency 
setting in the computer is a hardware 
function which is not available to the 
CCSZ on the expansion pon. 

Next you are offered the option of 
automatically displaying the date and 
time information in the upper right 
hand comer of the screen. This infor
mation will be updated by the CCSZ's 

CCSZ's battery-backed RAM and will 
be implemented each time the compu
ter is turned on or reset. 

In addition to all the setup options, 
the CCSZ may be directly controlled 
via a set of 24 additional functions. 
These are all accessed by first POKE
ing a value (0-3 1) into 165 and then ex
ecuting a SYS 999. The code which 
controls the function access consists of 
Tl bytes starting at 996 ($03E4) in both 
the C-64 and the C-128. We do not have 
the space to go into each of these rou
tines in detail , but we have listed them 
all here: 

Table of CCSZ Functions 
own IRQ which occurs once per sec- No. 
ond. Thus, even if you clear the screen, o 

Function 
Sci dcfauh computer to C-64 or C-128 
Read dale and lime from CCSZ and store 
in 166-173 

the date and time infonnation will re
appear. You have the option of display
ing only the time, the date and the time, 
or nothing at all . Note that the date and 
time display data will be read by the 
computer when you hit the RETURN 
key on that Line. This will interfere with 
user input on the first screen line. 

The next option allows the CCSZ to 
date and time stamp disk files. This 
does not use any normally accessed 
space on the disk, as four unused bytes 
in the disk directory have been chosen 
for this purpose. The disk file data and 
time infonnation may be displayed by 
using the CCSZ's directory display 
command , the asterisk (*). This com
mand supports all four disk drive de
vice numbers (8, 9, 10, or II) and may 
be accessed within the C-128's MLM. 

The next two functions let the CCSZ 
automatically load and run a user
stored program from either its own 8K 
RAM or from the disk. The CCSZ 
RAM is treated as device 12. You can 
store only one program in it. You can 
also store BASIC's variable, array, and 
string data in the CCSZ's RAM . Re
calling BASIC's data from CCSZ RAM 
can be a very fast way of initializing 
a program. 

If you elect to load a program from 
disk, four more options are available. 
These let you choose between a C-64 
program or a C-128 program and be
tween a relocatable BASIC program 
LOAD or a non-relocatable LOAD. 
You will also indicate the program's 
name. 

All the infonnation entered during 
the setup process is stored in the 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Store BASIC variables in CCSZ RAM 
Recall BASIC variables from CCSZ RAM 
Siore BASIC array data in CCSZ RAM 
Recall BASIC army data from CCSZ RAM 
Store BASIC string data in CCSZ RAM 
Recall BASIC string dam from CCSZ RAM 
Store CCSZ bytes free in 166-167 
Set RAM protect pointer in CCSZ RAM 
Read power-off log from CCSZ 
Read power-on log from CCSZ 
Sct BASIC's TI$ to current time 
Read a register from the CCSZ's 6242 clock 
chip 
SlOre data in 6242 register 
Not dellned 
Store single byte to CCSZ RAM from 166 
Read a byte from CCSZ RAM into 166 
Store a block to CCSZ RAM 
Read a block from CCSZ RAM 

20-23 Not defined 
24 Number of times CCSZ has been powered 

up or reset 
25-'17 NOI defined 
28 Initialize (fonnat) CCSZ RAM 
29 Completely disable CCSZ 
30 Partial disable of CCSZ 
31 Reenable CCSZ after function 30 

When the CCSZ is installed , the 
auto-boot feature of the C-128 is effec
tively disabled. That is, the auto-boot 
function involving sector 0 of track I 
on the disk, which is automatically exe
cuted as pan of the C-128's power up 
sequence, will not work . BASIC 7.0's 
Boor command, which does the same 
thing, does not work either. The CCSZ 
function number 29 will disable the 
CCSZ and allow the BOOT command 
to operale. It is possible to restore the 
auto-boot function without removing 
the CCSZ from the canridge pon by 
including the execution of function 29 
in a shon program saved to those disks 
you wish to auto-boot. This could be 

REVIEWS 
made pan of the program which is au
tomatically executed by the CCSZ on 
power up. Based on the available CCSZ 
startup scenarios, there are many other 
ways to accomplish this task. 

Functions 10, II, and 24 are intend
ed for when the computer is used for 
the control of unattended processes. 
These functions provide the application 
the ability to detennine things such as 
the date and time of a power interrup
tion, its restoration, and the number of 
operations which have occurred. When 
combined with the CCSZ's various au
tObooting capabilities, it is possible 10 

design a computerized application 
which can continue to function through 
disturbances. 

Functions 13 and 14 deal directly 
with the registers in the 6242 clock 
chip. A table of these 16 registers is in
cluded with the CCSZ manual . 

The use of the CCSZ with currently 
available commercial applications will 
be spotty. Even applications which 
make use of the CIA's built-in 100 
clock are apt to reset its contents when 
staning up. For example, CP/ M uses 
the 100 clock in CIA #1 for its date 
function. We found that CP/M would 
preserve the minutes and seconds val
ues it found there, but the hour value 
gets clobbered . In fact, CP/M even 
clobbered the hour value in the CCSZ. 
Note that the CIA chip does not store 
any date information. This data is pure
ly a funclion of the CCSZ. 

It may be possible to modify some 
applications to work with CCSZ. Tele
communications programs are a specif
ic example which stand to benefit from 
the CCSZ's time and date data. Jason
Ranheim has succeeded in modifying 
Bob's Tenll Pro 128, SiXTh Sellse 128, 
and SiXTh Sellse 64 to work with the 
CCSZ. The procedure for doing this 
is available from lason-Ranheim upon 
request. 

The CCSZ is not intended for every
one. Its application will tend to be 
somewhat specialized and it is obvious
ly geared to users with programming 
experience. Those users who have a 
need for the CCSZ's specific capabili
ties will find it to be a very capable 
and extremely well thought out product. 

Jason-Ranheim, 1805 Industrial 
Drive, Auburn, CA 95603 (phone: 800-
421-7731; in CA 800421-7748). 

-Mortoll [(eve/soli 
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1(J ques tions
2(J setup
3'J drawit

Alternatively. we could have used GOfOs:

10 GOTO <label at line 40>
20 GOTO <label at line 210>
30 COTO <label at line 330>

Then, at the end of each of our old procedures, we could
have jumped back to the main program, or to another pro
cedure, or to somewhere seemingly unrelated in the pro
gram. Unlike the control structures we studied in the last
two issues, the panern used by GOfO is neither sy tematic
nor obvious.

Gam says to the reader of the program, "Stop here. Youll
fmd the continuation of this logic at some other point. Then
you may come back here or you may not." The problem
with GOfOs is that they fool the programmer into beljeving
that he has control. Programs that use lots of GOfOs can
continue for pages and pages, borrowing routines from
themselves, without ever breaking into subprograms that
will still be comprehensible to the programmer a fuw months
down the road.

Structured programming, as an alternative, is designed
to be easy to read, easy to understand, easy to update, and
easy to debug. During the actual coding of the program,

By Rlcharel Herring

O ver the last two months weve talked about structured programming will actually prevent errors.
control structures-commands that break oor- The popularity of structured programming is apparent
mal line-by-line program execution and trans- throughout computerdom. Witness the popularity of the
fer the path of execution to some other point structured language Pascal in universities, the U.S. govern-

in the program. We covered all the control structures in menl's choice of a structured format for its chosen language
COMAL (and in most other languages) except for two. Ada, and the acceptance of FORTRAN 77 (a version that

The best and the worst were saved for last. The best? finally allows some structure) in the scientific community.
Procedures (pROCIENDPROC). The worst? GOfO. Most Now BASIC doesn't prevent structured programming, but
of us staned in BASIC. That means we were introduced the design of the language does nOt encourage it either.
to the worst, most misused control structure and deprived COMAI.:s design does. Especially by fostering the use of
of the best. procedures.

In a classic lener to the editor, Edsger Dijkstra (a verit- Procedures are nothing more than stand-alone program
able philosopher of programming) observed that the ease modules. Ideally they are never over a page long (unless
of understanding program listings is inversely proponion- they are broken into recognizable subunits themselves). A
al to the number of unconditional transfers of control COMAL procedure can be called from the main program
(GOfOs) in those listings. The editor titled the letter "Go by just listing its name on a line by itself. To make reading
to Statement Considered Harmful." easier, COMAL will automatically indent the body of the

What Dijkstra was selling was not just the demise of procedure.
Gam, but the advent of structured programming. That's When you call a procedure, the program will jump to
a methodological style of building computer programs by the procedure, execute it, then jump back to the main pro-
logically linking subprograms that are either themselves gram and continue with the line right after the procedure
structured programs or are in the form of control structures. call. Procedures will not be run unless your program calls

Back in March we developed a graphics demo where the
main program was composed entirely of procedure caBs
and was only three lines long:
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Back in March we developed a graphics demo where the 
main program was composed entirely of procedure calls 
and was only three lines long: 

l(J questions 
2(J setup 
YJ drawit 

Alternatively, we could have used Gams: 

10 coro <label at line 40) 
20 coro <label at line 210) 
30 coro <label at line 330) 

Then, at the end of each of our old procedures, we could 
have jumped back to the main program, or to another pro
cedure, or to somewhere seemingly unrelated in the pro
gram. Unlike the control structures we studied in the last 
two issues, the pattern used by Gam is neither systematic 
nor obvious. 

Gam says to the reader of the program, "Stop here. Youll 
find the continuation of this logic at some other point. Then 
you may come back here or you may not." The problem 
with Gams is thai they fool the programmer into believing 
that he has control. Programs that use lots of Gams can 
continue for pages and pages, borrowing routines from 
themselves, without ever breaking into subprograms that 
will still be comprehensible to the programmer a few months 
down the road . 

Structured programming, as an alternative, is designed 
to be easy to read, easy to understand , easy to update, and 
easy to debug. During the actual coding of the program, 
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1lNII ••to.,
I) Dijkstra's letter to the editor was published in 1968

in "Communications of the Association for Computing
Macbines; Comm. ACM U, No.3.

2) E. D. Reilly's comments on structured programming
can be found in the Encyclopedia of Computer Science
and Engineering.

3) When you include a lisl of parameters with a proce
dure, they are passed to the procedure by their position
in the parameter list, not by name. That's why names
don't have to match. But the calling statement and the
procedure heading must have exactly the same number
of parameters. And the parameters must be in the same
order.

4) If you can avoid using global variables in proce
dures, do. They can produce unwanted side effects that
ripple through your program whenever a change is made.
Also, if you avoid global variables, you will have proce
dures that can be individually saved to disk and used
in other programs. The best programmers have libraries
of routines like this.

5) After a program is RUN (or SCANned in version
2.0), the computer knows all the procedures. You can
run any of the procedures in direct mode by typing EXEC
< procedure name>. This even holds true for external
procedures.

6) You may not give a variable and a procedure the
exact same name in COMAL.

7) A procedure placed with.in another procedure
(nested) will be local to the parent procedure, not glo
bal to the main program. Nested procedures are only
allowed in version 2.0. Procedures are generally not al
lowed inside control structures.

8) When a procedure is CLOSED, it is not only pre
vented from changing any variables in the main program.
but also from using any procedures, labels, or variables
from the main program. CLOSED means isolated. In
version 0.14, procedures and functions are always glo
bal, even after a CLOSED command.

9) In principle, Gam is sufficient for all conceiv
able intraprogram sequence control. In fact, it has been
proved that any lIowchan or program can be rewritten,
in an equivalent way. using subunits ofonly three Itinds
command sequences, decision clauses (IF/THEN), and
repetition (like REPEATIWHlLE), Bohm and Jacopini,
"Flow Diagrams, Thring Machines, and Languages With
Only 1\m Rmnation Rules; Comm, ACM 9, No.5, 1964.

puts, which we can control, and cenain outputs, which we
can specify, From the program's perspective, how a proce
dure (black box) does its work is not really imponant.

The beauty of structured programs, as E, D. Reilly wrote,
is that they are wonhy of being read by humans, not just
by machines. And they alJow programming to be approached
more as a science than as an an.

Whether you're a scientist or an artist, drop me a line
with your COMAL comments at P,o. Box 1544, Thllahas
see, FL 32302. 0

Advanced Direct
Drive Technology
Comes Ready to Run and Works
Smoothly with the Commodore
54. 54C, VIC 20, Plus 4, C 128 (in
54 mod.) and 16.

NOW ONLY
Guaranteed 100% Compatibility
II even enhances GEOS!
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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them, even though they are right there in the listing.
In COMAL 2.0 procedures become especially attractive

because they can be EXTERNAL to the program. You can
save them separately on disk and call them from your pro
gram whenever you like. Given the speed of our faithful
Commodore disk drives, you won't do this a lot. But in
large programs, the ability to have a subroutine (in the guise
of an EXTERNAL procedure) that only uses memory while
it's in use, then gives that memory back to the main pro
gram, is pretty attractive.

Program variables are generally considered global
available to both the main program and the procedure. What
if the internal operation of your procedure interferes with
the main program, say by changing a value you don't want
changed'? No problem. Just declare the procedure CLOSED
and every variable will be local-known only to the proce
dure, even if it has the same name as a variable in the main
program.

Once a procedure is CLOSED, you can pass the value
of a variable into the procedure by listing that variable in
the procedure heading. Or you can IMPORT the variable
into the procedure (in 2.0 only). When a variable is passed
into a procedure, the main program still uses its original
value. When that variable is lMPORI'ed, however, the main
program will recognize any changes made by the procedure.

COMAL procedures, like procedures in alJ languages thaI
suppon them, are like black boxes. They have cenain in-
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them , even though lhey are righl there in the Iisling. 
In Co.MAL 2.0 procedures become especially atlractive 

because they can be EXTERNAL to the program. You can 
save them separately on disk and call them from your pro
gram whenever you like. Given the speed of our faithful 
Commodore disk drives, you won't do this a lot. But in 
large programs, the ability to have a subroutine (in the guise 
of an EXTERNAL procedure) that only uses memory while 
it's in use, then gives that memory back to the main pro
gram, is pretty atlractive. 

Program variables are generally considered global
available to both the main program and the procedure. What 
if the internal operation of your procedure interferes with 
the main program, say by changing a value you don't want 
changed? No problem. Just declare the procedure CLo.SED 
and every variable will be local - known only to the proce
dure, even if it has the same name as a variable in the main 
program . 

o.nce a procedure is CLo.SED, you can pass the value 
of a variable into the procedure by listing that variable in 
the procedure heading. o.r you can IMPo.RT the variable 
into the procedure (in 2.0 only). When a variable is passed 
into a procedure, the main program still uses its original 
value. When that variable is IMPORTed, however, the main 
program will recognize any changes made by the procedure. 

Co.MAL procedures, like procedures in all languages that 
suppon lhem, are like black boxes. They have cenain in-
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puts, which we can control, and cenain outputs, which we 
can specify. From the program's perspective, how a proce
dure (black box) does its work is not really imponant. 

The beauty of structured programs, as E. D. Reilly wrote, 
is that they are wonhy of being read by humans, not just 
by machines. And they allow programming to be approached 
more as a science than as an an. 

Whether you're a scientist or an anist, drop me a line 
with your Co.MAL comments al P.o. Box 1544, Tallahas
see, FL 32302. 0 

Teeh Nol.sl 
1) Dijkstra's letter to the editor was published in 1968 

in "Communications of the Association for Computing 
Machines; Comm. ACM U, No.3. 

2) E. D. Reilly"s comments on structured programming 
can be found in the Encyclopedia of Computer Science 
alld Engineering. 

3) When you include a lisl of parameters with a proce
dure, lhey are passed to the procedure by their position 
in the parameler list , not by name. That's why names 
don'l have to match . But the calling slatement and the 
procedure heacling must have exactly the same number 
of parameters. And the parameters must be in the same 
oreler. 

4) If you can avoid using global variables in proce
dures, do. They can produce unwanted side effects that 
ripple through your program whenever a change is made. 
AJso, if you avoid global variables, you will have proce
dures that can be inclividually saved to disk and used 
in other programs. The best programmers have libraries 
of routines like this. 

5) After a program is RUN (or SCANned in version 
2.0), the computer knows all the procedures. You can 
run any of the procedures in clirect mode by typing EXEC 
< procedure name> . This even holds true for external 
procedures. 

6) You may not give a variable and a procedure the 
exact same name in Co.MAL. 

7) A procedure placed within another procedure 
(nesled) wiU be local to the parent procedure, not glo
bal to the main program. Nested procedures are only 
allowed in version 2.0. Procedures are generally nOl al
lowed inside control structures. 

8) When a procedure is CLo.SED, il is not only pre
vented from changing any variables in the main program, 
bUl also from using any procedures, labels, or variables 
from the main program. CLo.SED means isolated. In 
version 0.14, procedures and functions are always glo
bal , even after a CLo.SED command. 

9) In principle, Gam is sufficient for all conceiv
able intraprogram sequence control. In fact, it has been 
proved thal any flowchan or program can be rewritten, 
in an equivalent way, using subunits of only three kinds
command sequences, decision clauses (IF/THEN), and 
repetition (like REPEATIWHILE) . Bohm and Jacopini, 
"Flow Diagrams, Thring Machines, and Languages With 
Only 1\vo Formation Rules," Comm. ACM 9, No. 5, 1964. 
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By Dale Rupert

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to;

Commodores, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the lIame and /lumber of the problems you are
solving. Put your name and address On the listings as well.
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions
and teU what makes them unique or interesting, if they are.
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by
the middle of the month hown on the magazine cover are
mnst likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions
and comments any time. Your original progranuning prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best
ones will become Commodores!

P.08L.M #44-./ ADDID D".,CULTY
This problem was submitted by James Bickers (Shep

herdsville, KY), and he says it is HARD. The user enters
a positive integer and the computer prints out all possible
addition problems (of positive integers) which equal that
number. For example, an input of4 yields 1+1+1+1, 1+1+2,
1+3, and 2+2. Jim says no repeats are allowed and num
bers must be ordered consecutively. Who can refuse a chal
lenge like that?

P.08UM #44-2/ 'U..K'S C"'LD....
Here's another interesting one from Necah Buyukdura

(Ankara, TInkey). Frank has five children;
1. Andy is nlder than Bill by half of Carl's age.
2. Bill is older than Emma by half of Andy's age.
3. Carl is older than Emma by two years plus twice Em

ma's age.
4. Dave is one year older than Emma.
5. Emma's age is one-founh the sum of Carl's and Dave's

ages.
Write a program to calculate and print the ages of Frank's

children.

P.OBUM #44-3/ ,...... ''1'1I'''0
Write an unordered lNSTR (instring) program. The user

enters twO strings. The program tells whether or not all the
letters of the first string are cnntained within the second
string regardless nf order. Any duplicate letters in the first
string must also be duplicates in the secnnd.

For example, if the user enters DOOR, COMMODARES

the computer responds "Yes." If the user enters ROAR,
COMMODARES the computer responds "No," since the
first string contains two R's and the second has only one.

P.08LIM #44-4/ K.Y ,u..cr,o...
What is your best, shonest, longest, most interesting, most

unusual, most useful, or most exciting function key defini
tion? One nf mine for the C-128 is a "list to sequential file
or printer outpul" key. It is defined this way;

CHR$( 27) + "IDN~8+4*(DN<>8): OPENDN. DN. DN
•(F$) :CMDDN:
LIST:PRINTIIDN:CLOSEDN" + CHR$(l3)

Tn send a listing to the printer, simply press the function
key. DN is initially 0, 0 it becomes 4. Logical file 4 to
device 4 (the printer) is opened, and the listing is sent to
it with the CMD command.

To conven a program to a sequential disk fUe, first enter
DN =8 ; F$="filename,S,W" in direct mode, then press the
function key. Now DN remains 8 and device number 8 (the
disk drive) is opened. The program currently in memory
is then listed tn the disk file whose name is given by 1"$.
No doubt this function key definition is trivial compared
to snme of those you can come up with.

This month we have a group of unique and interesting
solutions to Commodores from the April 19S7 issue ofAhoy/
Problem #40-1: Small Straight was submitted by Steven
Steckler (Columbia, MD). The idea is to simulate the to s
of five dice as in the game Yahtzee, and to identi.fy any toss
es wh.ich contained one or more small straights. A small
straight is a sequence nf numbers 1234, 2345, or 3456 ar
ranged in any order on the dice.

Mnst solutinns used soning teeh.niques to arrange the ran
dnmly chosen dice values in numerical order. Then it is
a straightforward process to look for one or more of the
possible small straights.

Since we will discuss soning teeh.niques ror the next prob
lem, le(s look at solutions which did not explicitly son the
dice first.

Harry Stoddan (Bradrord, ON) used the signum (SGN)
function in a relevant manner.

-I REM ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~=

-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM 1140-1
·3 REM SMALL STRAIGHT
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM HARRY STODDART
·6 REM ~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~~~~~~~

·If) PRINT"THE II'S:": FOR X~1 TO 5: R~INT( RN
D(TI)*5+.5)+I:A(R)~A(R)+I:PRINT R;:NEXT
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By Dale Rupert 

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, clo Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel , CT 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Put your name and address on the listings as well . 
Show sample runs if possible. Briefly describe your solutions 
and tell what makes them unique or interesting, if they are. 
You must enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you 
want any of your materials returned. Solutions received by 
the middle of the month shown on the magazine cover are 
most likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions 
and comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best 
ones will become Commodares! 

PRO.lIM #44-', ADDID D.".CULTY 
This problem was submitted by James Bickers (Shep

herdsville, Ky) , and he says it is HARD. The user enters 
a positive integer and the computer prints out all possible 
addition problems (of positive integers) which equal that 
number. fur example, an input of4 yields 1+ 1+1+1, 1+1+2, 
1+3, and 2 +2 . Jim says no repeats are allowed and num
bers must be ordered consecutively. Who can refuse a chal
lenge like that? 

PRO.lIM #44-21 'U"K'S C""DRI" 
Here's another interesting one from Necah Buyukdura 

(Ankara, Thrkey). Frank has five children: 
I. Andy is older than Bill by half of Carl's age. 
2. Bill is older than Emma by half of Andy's age. 
3. Carl is older than Emma by two years plus twice Em

ma's age. 
4. Dave is one year older than Emma. 
5. Emma's age is one-fourth the sum of Carl's and Dave's 

ages. 
Write a program to calculate and print the ages of Frank's 

children. 

PRO.lIM #44-31 ''''''R STR."O 
Write an unordered INSTR (instring) program . The user 

enters two strings. The program tells whether or not all the 
letters of the first string are contained within the second 
string regardless of order. Any duplicate letters in the first 
string must also be duplicates in the second. 

fur example, if the user enters DOOR, COMMODARES 

the computer responds "Yes." If the user enters ROAR, 
COMMODARES the computer responds "No," since the 
first string contains two R's and the second has only one. 

PRO.lIM #44Jl1 KIY 'U"CT.O"S 
What is your best, shortest, longest, most interesting, most 

unusual , most useful , or most exciting function key defini
tion? One of mine for the C-128 is a "list to sequential file 
or printer output" key. It is defined this way: 

CHR$( 27) + "IDN=8+4*(DN<>8) : OPENDN. DN . DN 
• (F$) :CMDDN : 
LIST:PRINTIIDN:CLOSEDN" + CHR$(l3) 

To send a listing to the printer, simply press the function 
key. DN is initial ly 0, so it becomes 4. Logical file 4 to 
device 4 (the printer) is opened, and the listing is sent to 
it with the CMD command. 

To convert a program to a sequential disk file, first enter 
DN=8: F$="fiIename,S,W" in direct mode, then press the 
function key. Now DN remains 8 and device number 8 (the 
disk drive) is opened. The program currently in memory 
is then listed to the disk file whose name is given by F$. 
No doubt this function key definition is trivial compared 
to some of those you can come up with. 

This month we have a group of unique and interesting 
solutions to Commodares from the April 19!!7 issue of Ahoy! 
ProbLem #40-1: Small Straight was submitted by Steven 
Steckler (Columbia, MD) . The idea is to simulate the toss 
of five dice as in the game Yahtzee, and to identify any toss
es which contained one or more small straights. A small 
straight is a sequence of numbers 1234, 2345, or 3456 ar
ranged in any order on the dice. 

Most solutions used sorting techniques to arrange the ran
domly chosen dice values in numerical order. Then it is 
a straightforward process to look for one or more of the 
possible small straights. 

Since we will discuss sorting techniques ror the next prob
lem, let'S look at solutions which did not explicitly sort the 
dice first. 

Harry Stoddart (Bradford , ON) used the signum (SGN) 
function in a relevant manner. 

' 1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #40- 1 
· 3 REM SMALL STRAIGHT 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM HARRY STODDART 
·6 REM ================================== 
• FJ PRINT"THE II'S: ": FOR X=1 TO 5: R=INT( RN 
D(TI)*5+. 5)+1:A(R)=A(R)+1 :PRINT R;:NEXT 
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-20 FOR Y=1 TO 3:FOR X=Y TO Y+3:S(Y)=S(Y)
+SGN(A(X)):NEXT X:NEXT Y:PRINT

-3() PRINT"THE SMALL STRAIGHTS ARE"1234*-(
S(1)=4):2345*-(S(2)=4):3456*-(S(3)=4)

-4() RUN

Line 10 generales five random numbers from I to 6 to rep
resent the values of the dice. A(R) stores the count of dice
having the value R. If there are two 5's and no I's, then
A(5) equals 2 and A(I) equals O.

Line 20 looks for 1234. 2345, and 3456 when Y has val
ues I, 2, and 3 respectively. When Y is I, X is given val
ues I. 2, 3, and 4. S(Y) is incremented by SGN(A(X) ) for
each X. If A(l) is 0, meaning that no die has a value of
I, then SGN(A(I) ) is O. If one or more dice have a value
of I, then A(I) is greater than zero, and SGN(A(I) ) is I.

Consequently to have the small straight 1234, S(l) will
be exactly 4, since there will be one or more of the vdlues
1,2,3, and 4. The SGN function adds only one to the sum
S(Y) even if more than one die has the value Y.

Line 30 prints 0 for any of the three possible small
straights for which S(Y) is not 4. It prints the values ofeach
small straight for which S(Y) is 4. If the logical statement
S(I)=4 is true, then it has the logical value -I; otherwise
it has the value O. Consequently 1234 • -(S(I)=4) equals
1234 when S(I) is 4, and it equals 0 otherwise.

A different approach is shown in this COMAL program
by Mark Breault (Brandon, MAN)

Merlin 128'·
Easy to~ for the beginner or professional. Merlin 128

is the complete macro assembler system designed
specifically for the Commodore 128.

lust d few of Its features Include:

• Full Sc::reen ldItor for quick and easy 80 column editing.
• M.uo Ubt&l1es for frequ~t1y used subroutines.
• Soururor to disassemble binary progrMrlS Into source files.
• Retou.dna Unite, 10 generate relocatable obfect code.
• LouJ and Global lAbel support.
• Entry and bkmal I...a.bd definItions.
• PrtntfUer to save assembled nsrings as ASCII Text flles.
• AMkeys to create your own keyboard command ~cros.

• Keydefs to de'ft~ and «lIt the Function Key definitions.

Merlin 128 comes whh many SAmple ProgAms you can
liS! and modify yourself. Including 1571 Disk Copy.
1571 Disk lap, HIRes. Swish. RAM Test and morel

$69,95* ·""""OOS_••. CAR... _ ....... T....

See 'Why Merlin 128 Is the beSt macro assembler for the
Commodore 128. Ask your local dealer or order today by

calling our Toll Free Order Une:

Merlin 128 requirn a Commodote 128.and at le.ul ont: 1571 drI've Of
equtvNenI_ Merln 128 Is comparible YIIlth MerlIn 64 source tiles
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(})01 11================================
(})02 II C~10DARES PROBLEM #40-1
(})03 II SMALL STRAIGHT
(})04 II SOLUTION BY
(})05 II Mark Breault
0006 11======= COMAL 0.14 =============
0010 dim d$ of 6
(h2() d$ : = " (JfJ(JfJ(JfJ"
(})30 for i:=1 to 5 do
(})40 r:=rnd(1,6)
(hY) d$(r):="1"
(})6() prin t r.
(})7fJ endfor i
(hB() if "1111" in d$ then print" Small
Sraight"

Mark uses the character positions within the string variable
0$ to store the results of the dice. D$ is initialized to
'ilOOOOO". For every value displayed on the dice, the corre
sponding 0 in 0$ is changed to a I. If the roll of the dice
gives values I, 1,2,2, and 5, then OS would have the val
ue "110010" where characters in positions 1,2, and 5 are I' .

All that is necessary to find a small straight is to look
for four consecutive I's within OS. That is the purpose of
line 80. This program inherently sorts the values of the dice
and makes it easy to pick out the small straight.

BASIC 7.0 allows the MID$ statement on the left side
of the equal sign. To set the Rth character within 0$ to
"J", line 50 of Mark's program would be

51) MID$(D$. R)="1"

and the equivalent statement for line 80 is

B() IF INSTR(D$. "1111") <> () THEN PRINT"
SMALL STRAIGHT"

INSTR (called "in-string") gives a number corresponding
to the first occurrence of "1111" within OS. If 0$ does not
contain the substring "1111", then the lNSTR function has
the value O.

Other variations on this.theme of inherent sorting included
binary and prime number representations of the dice values.
Stephane Edwardson (La Tuque, QUE) assigned prime
numbers 2,3,5,7,11, and 13 to dice values I through 6 re
spectively. If the dice values of a to s were I, 4, 5, 2, and
3, the prime product of the toss would be 2 • 7 • IJ • 3
• 5 or 2310. The prime products of the small straights 1234,
2345, and 3456 are 210, lL55, and 5005 respectively.

[f the roll of the dice contains any of the small straights,
then its prime product will be evenly divisible by the prime
product of that small straight. In the example above, 2310
is evenly divisible by 210 and by lL55 but not by 5005. There
fore that toss of the dice must contain the small straights
1234 and 2345 but not 3456. Ah, the pleasures of mathe
matics! Merei, Stephane.

Problem 1/40-2: Shon Son was suggested by Chris Rai
mondi (Kingsville, MD). The problem was to see if anyone
could come up with a one-line sorting routine which would
arrange six input values in numerical order.

· 20 FOR Y=1 TO 3:FOR X=Y TO Y+3:S(Y)=S(Y) 
+SGN(A(X»:NEXT X:NEXT Y:PRINT 

·3() PRINT"THE SMALL STRAIGHTS ARE"1234*-( 
S( 1)=4) ;2345*- (S(2)=4);3456*- (S(3)=4) 

.4() RUN 

Line 10 generates five random numbers from I to 6 to rep
resent the values of the dice. A(R) stores the count of dice 
having the value R. If there are two 5's and no I's, then 
A(5) equals 2 and A(I) equals O. 

Line 20 looks for 1234, 2345, and 3456 when Y has val
ues 1,2, and 3 respectively. When Y is I, X is given val
ues 1,2, 3, and 4. S(y) is incremented by SON(A(X) ) for 
each X. If A(I) is 0, meaning that no die has a value of 
I, then SON(A(I» is O. If one or more dice have a value 
of I, then A(I) is greater than zero, and SON(A(I) ) is I. 

Consequently to have the small straight 1234, S(I) will 
be exactly 4, since there will be one or more of the values 
1,2, 3, and 4. The SON function adds only one to the sum 
S(Y) even if more than one die has the value Y. 

Line 30 prints 0 for any of the three possible small 
straights for which S(Y) is not 4. It prints the values of each 
small straight for which S(y) is 4. If the logical statement 
S(I)=4 is true, then it has the logical value - I; otherwise 
it has the value O. Consequently 1234 • -(S(1)=4) equals 
1234 when S(I) is 4, and it equals 0 otherwise. 

A different approach is shown in this COMAL program 
by Mark Breault (Brandon, MAN) 

Merlin 128'· 
Easy (0 use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 128 

Is the complete macro assembler system designed 
specifically for the Commodore 128. 

Just a few of Its features Include: 

• full Sueen Edttor for quick and easy 80 column editing. 
• M.uo UbtAlles for frequ~ntty used subroutines. 
• Sourc.eror to disassemble binary programs IntO source Rles. 
• Ileloc.ulna Unlter 10 gener."e reiOCAtable obfect code. 
• Loc.\l and GlobAl t..bel support. 
• Entry clnd [xft:m.a.I lAbel definitions. 
• Printftler to save assembled Usnngs c\S ASCII Text files. 
• A1tkeys to create your ()INn keyboard command macros. 
• Keydek to define and ~lt the Function Key definitions. 

Merlin 128 comes 'Nith many s..mple ProgrAms you can 
list and modify yourself. induding 1571 Disk Copy, 
1571 Disk lap. HiRes. S'Nish. RAM Test and morel 

$69.95 * ' /'Ius" 00 ShI""'ng. CA Res. """ •• ""OS T",

See 'Why Merlin 128 is the beSt macro assembler for the 
Commodore 128. Ask your local dealer or order today by 

calling our Toll free Order Une: 

MerlIn 128 requlfes" Commodore 128 clf1d "Ileasl one 1571 drive Of 
equlvalenl. Merlin 128 Is c;:omp.adble "";rh Merlin 64 sourc;:e Illes. 
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(})01 11================================ 
0002 II COMMODARES PROBLEM #40-1 
(})03 II SMALL STRAIGHT 
0004 II SOLUTION BY 
(})05 II Mark Breault 
0006 11======= COMAL 0.14 ============= 
(})10 dim d$ of 6 
()fj2() d$: = " ()fj(J()()fj" 

(})30 for i: =1 to 5 do 
0040 r:=rnd(1 ,6) 
(})Y) d$(r) :="1" 
()()6() prin t r, 
(})7() endfor i 
(})ar) if "1111" in d$ then print" Small 
Sraight" 

Mark uses the character positions within the string variable 
D$ to store the results of the dice. D$ is initialized to 
"000000". For every value displayed on the dice, the corre
sponding 0 in D$ is changed to a I. If the roll of the dice 
gives values I, 1,2, 2, and 5, then D$ would have the val
ue "110010" where characters in positions 1,2, and 5 are I's. 

All that is necessary to find a small straight is to look 
for four consecutive I's within D$. That is the purpose of 
line 80. This program inherently sorts the values of the dice 
and makes it easy to pick out the small straight. 

BASIC 7.0 allows the MID$ statement on the left side 
of the equal sign. To set the Rth character within D$ to 
"I", line 50 of Mark's program would be 

Y) MID$(D$ , R)="1" 

and the equivalent statement for line 80 is 

8() IF INSTR(D$, "1111" ) <> () THEN PRINT" 
SMALL STRAIGHT" 

INSTR (cal led "in-string") gives a number corresponding 
to the first occurrence of "1111" within D$. If D$ does not 
contain the substring "UU", then the INSTR function has 
the value O. 

Other variations on this.theme of inherent sorting included 
binary and prime number representations of the dice values. 
Stephane Edwardson (La Thque, QUE) assigned prime 
numbers 2,3,5,7, 11 , and 13 to dice values I th rough 6 re
spectively. If the dice values of a toss were I, 4, 5, 2, and 
3, the prime product of the toss would be 2 • 7 • II • 3 
• 5 or 2310. The prime products of the small straights 1234, 
2345, and 3456 are 210, ll55, and 5005 respectively. 

If the roll of the dice contains any of the small straights, 
then its prime product will be evenly divisible by the prime 
product of that small straight. In the example above, 2310 
is evenly divisible by 210 and by 1155 but not by 5005. There
fore that toss of the dice must contain the small straights 
1234 and 2345 but not 3456. Ah , the pleasures of mathe
matics! Merci, Stephane. 

Problem #40-2: Short Sort was suggested by Chris Rai
mondi (Kingsville, MD). The problem was to see if anyone 
could come up with a one-line soning routine which would 
arrange six input values in numerical order. 



The two major hurdles in fining the routines into one
line were I) the SO-column line length limit for the C-64,
and 2) the pesky IF-THEN statement without an ELSE on
the C-64 (nothing on a line after the IF clause is executed
if the clause is not true). Clever coding and abbreviations
solved the first problem. Many readers ingeniously used
logical variables to solve the second.

The following program is a compendium of a few of the
multitude of one-line sorts.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM CO~1MODARES PROBLEM #40-2 :
·3 REM SHORT SORT
·4 REM ==================================
·10 FOR 1=1 TO 6 : A(I)=INT(RND(0)*1(jj0)
500:PRINT A(I);:QQ(I)=A(I):NEXT I:PRINT

·20 FOR JJ=l TO 5 : ON JJ GOSUB 110,210,3
1(j,41(j,51(j

·30 FOR 1=1 TO 6 : A(I)=QQ(I) : NEXT I :
PRINT : NEXT JJ

'99 END
·100 REM * SOLUTION BY JIM SPEERS *******
****************************************

·110 FORI=lT06:K=1:FORJ=lT06:K=K-(A(J»A(
K»*(J-K):NEXT:PRINTA(K);:A(K)=-9E9:NEXT

'12(j RETURN
·200 REM * SOLUTION BY STEPHANE EDWARDSON
****************************************

·210 FORY=lT05:FORZ=YT06:A=A(Y):B=A(Z):A(
Y)=-A*(A(=B)-B*(B(A):A(Z)=A+B-A(Y):NEXTZ
,Y:FORN=lT06:PRINTA(N);:NEXT

·22(j RETURN
'3(jj REM * SOLUTION BY RON GOW *********
****************************************

·310 FORX=lT06:B=0:FORY=lT06:B=B-(A(Y)(=A
(X»:NEXT:C(B)=A(X):NEXT:FORN=lT06:PRINT
C(N);:NEXT

•32(j RETURN
·400 REM * SOLUTION BY D.BRUCE POWELL **
****************************************

·410 FORI=lT05:FORJ=I+1T06:T=A(J):D=T-A(I
):K=D(0:A(J)=T+K*D:A(I)=T-(1+K)*D:NEXTJ:
PRINTA(I);:NEXTI:PRINTA(I);

·42(j RETURN
·500 REM * SOLUTION BY JEFF ACHTNIG ***
************* C-128 ONLY ***************

·510 FORY=lT06:F=999999999:A(Z)=F:FORX=lT
06:IFF>A(X)THENF=A(X):Z=X:NEXTX:PRINTF;:
NEXTY:ELSENEXTX:PRINTF;:NEXTY

·52(J RETURN

Line 10 randomly selects six integers between -500 and
500. They are Stored in A( ) and also in QQ(). Line 20
calls each of the sort-and-prim subroutines in tum. Line
30 restores the original values of A( ) before the next rou
tine is called. Line 110 from Jim Speers (Niles, MJ) replaces
each element of A( ) with a very small value after that val
ue is soned. Jim's program sorts the elements in descend
ing order.

The other programs son in a ascending order. C-64 users
may have to use two lines for some of these routines, al
though that is because of PRINT statements. The sorting
portion of each of these programs fits into one SO-charac
ter line. These programs are representative of the wide va
riety of solutions, although there were dozens of variations
on these themes.

Thanks to Stephane Edwardson (La Thque, QUE), Ron
Gow (Sacramento, CA), D. Bruce Powell (Franklin, VA),
and Jeff Achtnig, as well as all others who sent shon son
ing solutions.

An interesting approach for quickly sorting long lists of
integers was described by Walter Deuchler, Jr. (Aurora, ll.).
Rather than store the imegers in an array, you can store a
count of the number of occurrences of each integer in the
array. The index of the array is the imeger value.

Say that you have a set of three integers ranging from
oto 99. If the numbers are 5, 23, and 23, then A(5)=I,
A(23)=2, and all other elements of A() from A(O) to A(99)
are zero. To prim the set in soned order, simply step through
each element of A( ) and print the index of each element
the appropriate number of times. Look at Walter's program
to see how it's done.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #4(j-2
'3 REM SHORT SORT
·4 REM SOLUTION BY

NOT SA nSFIED
WITH YOUR COMPUTER?

Then you're not renting soft-
ware from Wedgwood Rental!
We have enough software to
keep you busy trying out new
programs until you find those
you can get satisfaction out of.
We have thousands of name
brand, original titles - every-
thing you've ever wanted to
try but couldn't afford!

CALL TODA Y"
for a complete list ofprograms

Call toll-freo outsIde Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas cell: 817-292·7396

::E •
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

Ii5316 Woodway Drlve
Fort Worth. Texas 76133

Reader Service No. 140
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The two major hurdles in fining the routines into one 
line were I) the 80-column line length limit for the C-64, 
and 2) the pesky IF-THEN statement without an ELSE on 
the C-64 (nothing on a line after the IF clause is executed 
if the clause is not true) . Clever coding and abbreviations 
solved the first problem. Many readers ingeniously used 
logical variables to solve the second. 

The following program is a compendium of a few of the 
multitude of one-line sorts. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM CO~~ODARES PROBLEM #40-2 : 
· 3 REM SHORT SORT 
·4 REM ================================== 
·10 FOR 1=1 TO 6 : A(I) =INT(RND(0)*1000)-
500 :PRINT A(I);:QQ(I)=A(I):NEXT I :PRINT 

· 20 FOR JJ=l TO 5 : ON JJ GOSUB 110,210,3 
1(),41() ,5lf) 

· 30 FOR 1=1 TO 6 : A(I)=QQ(I) : NEXT I : 
PRINT : NEXT JJ 

' 99 END 
'100 REM * SOLUTION BY JIM SPEERS ******* 
**************************************** 

·110 FORI=1T06:K=1:FORJ=1T06 :K=K-(A(J»A( 
K»*(J- K):NEXT :PRINTA(K);:A(K)=- 9E9 :NEXT 

· 12() RETURN 
· 200 REM * SOLUTION BY STEPHANE EDWARDSON 
**************************************** 

· 210 FORY=1T05:FORZ=YT06:A=A(Y):B=A(Z):A( 
Y)=-A*(A( =B)-B*(B( A) :A(Z)=A+B-A(Y):NEXTZ 
,Y:FORN=1T06:PRINTA(N);:NEXT 

· 22() RETURN 
' 300 REM * SOLUTION BY RON GOW ********* 
**************************************** 

· 310 FORX=lT06:B=0:FORY=1T06:B=B-(A(Y)( =A 
(X» :NEXT:C(B)=A(X) :NEXT:FORN=1T06:PRINT 
C(N); : NEXT 

· 32() RETURN 
·400 REM * SOLUTION BY D.BRUCE POWELL ** 
**************************************** 

·410 FORI=lT05:FORJ=I+1T06:T=A(J):D=T-A(I 
):K=D(0:A(J)=T+K*D :A(I)=T-(1+K)*D: NEXTJ : 
PRINTA(I) ;: NEXTI:PRINTA(I); 

·42() RETURN 
·500 REM * SOLUTION BY JEFF ACHTNIG *** 
************* C-1 28 ONLY *************** 

· 510 FORY=1T06 :F=999999999 :A(Z)=F :FORX=lT 
06 :IFF>A(X)THENF=A(X):Z=X : NEXTX:PRINTF; : 
NEXTY:ELSENEXTX:PRINTF; :NEXTY 

• 52() RETURN 

Line 10 randomly selects six integers between - 500 and 
500. They are stored in A( ) and also in QQ() . Line 20 
calls each of the sort-and-print subroutines in turn . Line 
30 restores the original values of A( ) before the next rou
tine is called. Line UO from Jim Speers (Niles, MI) replaces 
each element of A( ) with a very small value after that val
ue is sorted . Jim's program sorts the elements in descend
ing order. 

The other programs sort in a ascending order. C-64 users 
may have to use two lines for some of these routines, al
though that is because of PRINT statements. The sorting 
portion of each of these programs fits into one 80-charac
ter line. These programs are representative of the wide va
riety of solutions, although there were dozens of variations 
on these themes. 

Thanks to Stephane Edwardson (La Thque, QUE), Ron 
Gow (Sacramento, CA) , D. Bruce Powell (Franklin, VA), 
and Jeff Achtnig, as well as all others who sent short son
ing solutions. 

An interesting approach for quickly orting long lists of 
integers was described by 'MIlter Deuchler, Jr. (Aurora, IL). 
Rather than store the integers in an array, you can store a 
count of the number of occurrences of each integer in the 
array. The index of the array is the integer value. 

Say that you have a set of three integers ranging from 
o to 99. If the numbers are 5, 23, and 23, then A(5)=I , 
A(23)= 2, and all other elements of A() from A(O) to A(99) 
are zero. To print the set in sorted order, simply step through 
each element of A( ) and print the index of each element 
the appropriate number of times. Look at 'MIlter's program 
to see how it's done. 

'1 REM 
'2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 

==~=============================== 

CO~~ODARES PROBLEM #40-2 : 
SHORT SORT 

SOLUTION BY 

NOT SA nSF/ED 
WITH YOUR COMPUTER? 

Then you're not renting soft-
ware from Wedgwood Rental! 
We have enough software to 
keep you busy trying out new 
programs until you find those 
you can get satisfaction out of. 
We have thousands of name 
brand, original titles - every-
thing you've ever wanted to 
try but co u Id n 't afford! 

CALL TODA Y' 
for a complete list of programs 

Cal' lolt ·fr ee ou ts id e Texas ; 1- 800- 433-29 38 
- Insid e T exas call : 81 7 - 292-739 6 

:E -= WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ji 5316 Woodway Drive 
Fort Worth. Texas 76133 

Reader Service No. 140 
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It generates and sorts 180 random integers from I to 1000.
It keeps track of the number of jiffies (sixtieths of a sec
ond) and displays the results.

You may add line 35 Garo 240 to this program to use
the more traditional form of the bubble son at the end of
Ivan's program. Change the value ofQ in line 10 for differ
ent numbers of items to be soned. You will soon realize
that the complexity of the Quickson program is readily off
set by its speed, at least when the number of items to be
sorted is large.

The Quickson took 1484 jiffies (under 25 seconds) to
son 180 integers on the C-128 in FAST mode. The bubble
son took much longer. Run the timing tests yourself.

Problem #40-3: Polygon Play suggested by Nolan Whit
aker (Jeffersonville, KY) brought out the geometry experts.
Given the number of sides of a regular convex polygon,
the computer gives a) the size of each interior angle, b)
the sum of its interior angles, c) the area of the polygon,

jiffies. Those last two are well-known sorting algorithms.
If your data fits the constraints of this "indexing" son, you
can't beat it for speed and ease of implementation. By the
way, Roben Sedgewick in his very useful book Algorithms
(Addison-Wesley, 1984) calls this type of son a "distribu
tion counting."

Ivan Rudyk sent the following implementation of the
Quickson.

'1 REM ==================================
'2 REM DEMONSTRATION OF QUICKSORT BY
·3 REM IVAN RUDYK
·4 REM ==================================
·10 Q=180 : DIM N(Q),M(Q)
·2rJ PRINT"[CLEAR]GENERATING NUMBERS [3" ."]
":FOR X=l TO Q:N(X)=INT(If#J*RND(fJ»+l:N
EXT X

'3rJ PRINT"SORTING[3u • "]" : TrJ=TI
·40 M(l)=l : M(2)=Q : A=2
'50 B=M(A) : A=A-1 : C=M(A) : A=A-1 E=C
·60 F=B : D=N«c+B)/2)
·70 IF N(E)<D THEN E=E+1 : GOTO 70
'80 IF N(F»D THEN F=F-1 : GOTO 80
'90 IF E<=F THEN Z=N(E) : N(E)=N(F) N(F
)=Z : £=E+1 : F=F-1

'100 IF E<=F THEN 70
'110 IF C<F THEN A=A+1 : M(A)=C A=A+1

M(A)=F
'120 C=E : IF C<B THEN 60
·130 IF A<>0 THEN 50
'140 FOR X=l TO Q : PRINT N(X); : NEXT X
·145 PRINT TI-TrJ"JIFFIES" : END
·200 REM ================================
·210 REM CONVENTIONAL BUBBLE SORT
'220 REM (ADD LINE 35 GOTO 240)
·230 REM ================================
'240 FOR J=l TO Q-1 :FOR K=J+1 TO Q : IF
N(J»N(K) THEN T=N(J) :N(J)=N(K) :N(K)=T

·250 NEXT K,J : FOR X=l TO Q : PRINT N(X)
; : NEXT X : PRINT TI-TrJ"JIFflES" : END

Exhibitors: Write or phone today
10 find out how you can take part
in Ihe \\br\d's largest Commodore
Show.
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The price you pay for the speed of this soning routine
is the amount of memory used. The array A( ) must have
as many elements as the largest allowable integer. Line 10
sets the maximum integer to be 99 and dimensions A( ).
Line 20 sets NM to the number of items to be soned. Line
30 picks NM random integers from 0 to 99. Ua 5 is picked,
for example, then one is added to A(5). As the numbers
are picked, they are automatically soned.

Line 40 prints the selectell integers in sorted order. It looks
at all elements of A(J) from A(O) to A(99). If one 0, no
1's, and three 2's had been picked, then A(O)=I, A(I)=O,
and A(2)=3. Consequently the K loop in line 40 prints 0,
2,2,2. The statement "IF T THEN" tests the value of T.
1fT is zero, the rest ofline40 is skipped. 1fT is non-zero,
the K loop prints the value of J, T times.

Walter mentioned that he has soned an array of 100 in
tegers in 304 jiffies using this "indexing" son, whereas the
Quickson required 1884 and the Shell son required 3128

THE WORLD OF
COMMODORE

.. CF !

·5 REM WALTER DEUCHLER JR.
·6 REM ==================================
'10 MX=99 : DIM A(MX) :REM MAX. INTEGER
'2rJ NM=lrJ :REM # TERMS
·30 FOR J=l TO NM : X = INT(RND(0)*100)

A(X)=A(X)+l : NEXT
·40 FOR J=0 TO MX : T=A(J) :IF T THEN FOR

K=l TO T : PRINT J; : NEXT K
.srJ NEXT J

·5 REM WALTER DEUCHLER JR. 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 MX=99 : DIM A(MX) :REM MAX . INTEGER 
. 2fJ NM= 1 fJ : REM # TERMS 
·30 FOR J=l TO NM : X = INT(RND(0)*100) 

A(X)=A(X)+l : NEXT 
· 40 FOR J=0 TO MX : T=A(J) :IF T THEN FOR 

K=l TO T : PRINT J; : NEXT K 
'5fJ NEXT J 

The price you pay for the speed of this sorting routine 
is the amount of memory used . The array A() must have 
as many elements as the largest allowable integer. Line 10 
sets the maximum integer to be 99 and dimensions A( ). 
Line 20 sets NM to the number of items to be sorted. Line 
30 picks NM random integers from 0 to 99. If a 5 is picked, 
for example, then one is added to A(5) . As the numbers 
are picked , they are automatically sorted. 

Line 40 prints the selected integers in sorted order. It looks 
at all elements of A(J) from A(O) to A(99). If one 0, no 
J's, and three 2's had been picked , then A(O)=I , A(I) = O, 
and A(2)=3. Consequently the K loop in line 40 prints 0, 
2,2 , 2 . The statement "fF T THEN" tests the value of T. 
If T is zero, the rest of line 40 is skipped. If T is non-zero, 
the K loop prints the value of J, T times. 

Walter mentioned that he has sorted an array of 100 in
tegers in 304 jiffies using this "indexing" sort, whereas the 
Ollicksort required 1884 and the Shell son required 3128 

TIlE WORlD OF 
COMMODORE 
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F..xhibitors: Write or phone today 
to find oul how you can take part 
in the \\t)rld 's largest Commodore 
Show. 
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j iffies . Those last two are well-known sorting algorithms. 
If your data fits the constraints of this "indexing" son, you 
can't beat it for speed and ease of implementation . By the 
way, Roben Sedgewick in his very useful book Algorithms 
(Addison-Wesley, 1984) calls this type of son a "distribu
tion counting." 

Ivan Rudyk sent the following implementation of the 
Quickson. 

'1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM DEMONSTRATION OF QUICKSORT BY 
' 3 REM IVAN RUDYK 
·4 REM ================================== 
·10 Q=180 : DIM N(Q) ,M(Q) 
. 2fJ PRINT" [CLEAR lGENERATING NUMBERS [3" • "l 
" :FOR X=l TO Q:N(X)=INT(lfJfJfJ*RND(fJ))+l:N 
EXT X 

' 3fJ PRINT"SORTING[3". "l" : TfJ=TI 
·40 M(l)=l : M(2)=Q : A=2 
'50 B=M(A) : A=A-1 : C=M(A) : A=A-1 E=C 
·60 F=B : D=N«C+B)/2) 
· 70 IF N(E)<D THEN E=E+1 : GOTO 70 
' 80 IF N(F»D THEN F=F-1 : GOTO 80 
' 90 IF E<=F THEN Z=N(E) : N(E)=N(F) N(F 
)=Z : E=E+1 : F=F-1 

'100 IF E<=F THEN 70 
'110 IF C<F THEN A=A+1 : M(A)=C A=A+1 

M(A)=F 
·120 C=E : IF C<B THEN 60 
'130 IF A<>0 THEN 50 
'140 FOR X=l TO Q : PRINT N(X); : NEXT X 
· 145 PRINT TI_TfJ"JIFFIES" : END 
·200 REM ================================ 
·210 REM CONVENTIONAL BUBBLE SORT 
·220 REM (ADD LINE 35 GOTO 240) 
·230 REM ================================ 
' 240 FOR J=1 TO Q- 1 :FOR K=J+1 TO Q : IF 
N(J»N(K) THEN T=N(J) :N(J)=N(K) :N(K)=T 

' 250 NEXT K,J : FOR X=l TO Q : PRINT N(X) 
; : NEXT X : PRINT TI-TfJ"JIFFIES" : END 

It generates and sorts ISO random integers from I to 1000. 
It keeps track of the number of jiffies (sixtieths of a sec
ond) and displays the results. 

You may add line 35 GOTO 240 to this program to use 
the more traditional form of the bubble son at the end of 
Ivan's program. Change the value of Q in line 10 for differ
ent numbers of items to be soned . You will soon realize 
that the complexity of the Quickson program is readily off
set by its speed, at least when the number of items to be 
soned is large. 

The Quickson took 1484 jiffies (under 25 seconds) to 
son ISO integers on the C-12S in FAST mode. The bubble 
son took much longer. Run the timing tests yourself. 

Problem #40-3: Polygon Play suggested by Nolan Whit
aker (Jeffersonville, KY) brought out the geometry experts. 
Given the number of sides of a regular convex polygon, 
the computer gives a) the size of each interior angle, b) 
the sum of its interior angles, c) the area of the polygon, 
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DEF FNC(X) = -INT(-X)

Chuck Lahmeyer
(Temple CiIY. CA)

John Larry (5,. Albans. VT)
Jim Lostelter (Kelseyville, CA)
Jorge Milke

(Mexico City. Mexico)
Ken Morrow (EI Paso. TXl
Fred Randall (Ypsilanti. Mn
Kenneth Rath (London. ONT)
Nonnan Richards (Angleton. DC)
Larry Scharer (Fowler. Mil
Robert Sherer (Columbus. MS)
Troy Shoop (Shippensburg. PAl
I.H. Smalley (Boulder. CO)
G. Neil Spokes

(Briarcliff Manor. Y)
Dennis SlurdCv.lnl

(Rohnen Park. CAl
Roben Washburne

(Harrisburg. PAl
Nolan Whitaker

(Jeffersonville. KY)
Carol W)~orr (Hobbs. NM)

Kirk Adams
Sean Bates (N. Stonington. en
Gregg Bell (Broomfield. CO)
James Bickers

(Shepherdsville. KY)
Thomas Braun (Omaha. 'E)
Leo Brenneman (Erie, PAl
Vaughn Brigham (Cadillac. MI)
David Brouse (Shippensburg. PAj
Carlos Centeno (Lares. PR)
Henry Chrislensen (Salem. OR)
Dan Darlinglon

(Minneapolis. M )
Curt Donofrio
Peggy Eckbold (Somers Pt., NJ)
Veli-Matti &1'Ola

(Kerava. Finland)
Bill Garren (Longview. WA)
Alan Gutierrez.
Jim Henderson (APO NY)
David Hoffner (Brooklyn. NY)
Gary Jones (Williamsport. IN)
Ron Jordan (Florence. OR)

DEF FNF(X) = INT(X)

In fuct the tNT function is equivalent to the floor function.
The trickier pan was the ceiling function.

The most common solution was DEF FNC(X) = lNT(X)
+1 but unfonunately this is not totally correct. It is valid
for all values of X excepr when X is an integer. In that case,
the floor function i equivalent to the ceiling function. Jim
Speers used this definition for the ceiling function:

The last pan of the expression subtracts the added one when
ever X is an integer. Stephane Edward on took a different
approach. His definition of the ceiling function is

Convince yourselves that these two definitions give identi
cal results. Congratulations to Thomson Fung (San Diego,
CA) for recognizing this subtlety of the ceiling function.

There hould be enough work here to keep you busy and
happy until next month. Keep those solutions and sugges
tions coming.

This is a list of people with valid solutions who were
not already mentioned this month.

DEF FNC(X) = FNF(X) + 1 + (X=INT(X»

actly 2 square meters. Would anyone care to build one and
measure it?

The final Problem #40-4: JlltegeT FWlcriolls was to give
user-<lefined functions FNF(X) and FNC(X) which calcu
late the floor and ceiling function of any input value X.
'The floor function of X i the greatest integer less than or
equal to X. The ceiling function is the least integer greater
than or equal to X.

Half of this problem was nearly trivial, and the other
half was somewhat tricky. Most readers defined FNF(X)
this way:

The formulas fbr the various parameters are in lines 50-90.
Keep in mind that BASIC assumes angles are measured in
radians, not degrees (pi radians = 180 degrees).

Several readers used a ditrerent fbrmula for polygon area.
If R is the radius of the inscribed circle, the area of the
polygon is simply N*R/2 where N is the number of sides.

Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) sent a very nice analy
sis of this problem. He was interested in the largest num
ber of sides the C-64 could handle. It turned out to be a
4,294,%7,295-sided polygon. Do you think you could dis
tinguish between such a figure and a circle?

The inscribed and circumscribed radii are the sanle for
this polygon (within the resolution of the computer). You
might try putting this problem into a loop and watching
the inscribed and circumscribed approach each other as the
number of sides increases. You might also add fornlUlas
to calculate the areas of the inner and outer circles and com
pare them to the area of the polygon.

On the lighter side, Jim Speers sent along this bit of poly
gon trivia. He found when working with this problem that
a regular polygon with 5.33864716 sides has an area of ex-

d) the radius of an inscribed circle, and e) the radius of
a circumscribed circle, assuming each side of the polygon
is one meter in length. Whew!

"Regular" means "ail sides equal," and ""convex'" means
"no interior angles greater than 180 degrees." A quare is
a regular convex polygon of four sides. This program from
Joe Steininger (Bethlehem, PAl lets the user specify the
number of sides and the length of each side.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #40-3
·3 REM POLYGON PLAY
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JOE STEININGER
·6 REM ==================================
·lr) PRINT"[CLEAR]HOW MANY SIDES"
·20 INPUT N:IF N<3 GOTO 20
.3r) PRINT"LENGTH OF EACH SIDE, IN METERS"
·M) INPUT L
·50 A=«N-2)/N)*180
·6r) S=A*N
·70 R=(L/2)*(1/TAN([PI]/N»
'80 D=(L/2)*(1/SIN([PI]/N»
'90 Y=N*(L[UPARROW]2)/4*(1/TAN([PI]/N»
•F)r) PRINT"INTERIOR ANGLES ARE ": A: "DEGRE
ES EACH": PRINT

·1FJ PRINT"SUM OF INTERIOR ANGLES IS "; S:
"DEGREES":PRINT

'12/) PRINT"THE AREA IS "; Y; "SQUARE METERS
": PRINT

'13f) PRINT"INSCRIBED RADIUS IS "; R; "METER
S":PRINT

'lM) PRINT"CIRCUMSCRIBED RADIUS IS ": 0; "M
ETERS":PRINT:PRINT

d) the radius of an inscribed circle, and e) the radius of 
a circumscribed circle, assuming each side of the polygon 
is one meter in length. Whew! 

"Regular" means "all sides equal," and "convex" means 
-no interior angles greater than 180 degrees." A square is 
a regular convex polygon of four sides. This program from 
Joe Steininger (Bethlehem, PAl lets the user specify the 
number of sides and the length of each side. 

-1 REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #40-3 
-3 REM POLYGON PLAY 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM JOE STEININGER 
-6 REM ================================== 
-1r) PRINT" [CLEAR]HOW MANY SIDES" 
-20 INPUT N:IF .N<3 Goro 20 
-3r) PRINT"LENGTH OF EACH SIDE. IN METERS" 
-M) INPUT L 
-50 A=«N-2)/N)*180 
-6r) S=A*N 
-70 R=(L/2)*(1/TAN([PI]/N)) 
-80 D=(L/2)*(1/SIN([PI]/N)) 
-90 Y=N*(L[UPARROW]2)/4*(1/TAN([PI]/N)) 
-F)r) PRINT"INTERIOR ANGLES ARE "; A; "DEGRE 
ES EACH":PRINT 

-1 F) PRINT"SUM OF INTERIOR ANGLES IS "; S; 
"DEGREES": PRINT 

-12r) PRINT"THE AREA IS "; Y; "SQUARE METERS 
": PRINT 

-1Y) PRINT"INSCRIBED RADIUS IS "; R; "METER 
S":PRINT 

-1M) PRINT"CIRCUMSCRIBED RADIUS IS "; D; "M 
ETERS":PRINT :PRINT 

The formulas fOr the various parameters are in lines 50-90. 
Keep in mind that BASIC assumes angles are measured in 
radians, not degrees (Pi radians = 180 degrees). 

Several readers used a diffurent formula for polygon area. 
If R is the radius of the inscribed circle, the area of the 
polygon is simply N*RJ2 where N is the number of sides. 

Richard van Frank (Montclair, NJ) sent a very nice analy
sis of this problem. He was interested in the largest num
ber of sides the C-64 could handle. It turned out to be a 
4,294,967,295-sided polygon. Do you think you could dis
tinguish between such a figure and a circle? 

The inscribed and circumscribed radii are the same for 
this polygon (within the resolution of the computer). You 
might try putting this problem into a loop and watching 
the inscribed and circumscribed approach each other as the 
number of sides increases. You might also add formulas 
to calculate the areas of the inner and outer circles and com
pare them to the area of the polygon. 

On the lighter side, Jim Speers sent along this bit of poly
gon trivia. He found when working with this problem that 
a regular polygon with 5.33864716 sides has an area of ex-

actly 2 square meters. Would anyone care to build one and 
measure it? 

The final Problem 1140-4: Jllleger FUllctiolls was to give 
user-<lefined functions FNF(X) and FNC(X) which calcu
late the floor and ceiling function of any input value X. 
'The floor function of X is the greatest integer less than or 
equal to X. The ceiling function is the least integer greater 
than or equal to X. 

Half of this problem was nearly trivial, and the other 
half was somewhat tricky. Most readers defined FNF(X) 
this way: 

DEF FNF(X) = INT(X) 

In fact the INT function is equivalent to the floor function. 
The trickier part was the ceiling function. 

The most common solution was DEF FNC(X) = INT(X) 
+1 bUI unfortunalely th.is is nOllotally correct. It is valid 
for all values of X except when X is an integer. In thaI case, 
the floor function is equivalent 10 the ceiling function. Jim 
Speers used this definition for the ceiling function: 

DEF FNC(X) = FNF(X) + 1 + (X=INT(X)) 

The last part of the expression subtracts the added one when
ever X is an integer. Stephane Edwardson took a different 
approach. His definition of the ceiling function is 

DEF FNC(X) = -INT(-X) 

Convince yourselves that these two definitions give identi
cal results. Congratulations to Thomson Fung (San Diego, 
CA) for recognizing this subtlety of the ceiling function . 

There should be enough work here 10 keep you busy and 
happy until nexl month. Keep those solutions and sugges
tions coming. 

This is a list of people with valid solutions who were 
not already mentioned this month . 

Kirk Adams 
Sean Bates (N. Stonington. Cf) 
Gregg Bell (Broomfield . CO) 
James Bickers 

(Shepherdsville. KY) 
Thomas Braun (Omaha. NE) 
Leo Brenneman (Eric, PAl 
Vaughn Brigham (Cadillac. MI) 
David Brouse (Shippensburg. PAl 
Carlos Centeno (Lares. PR) 
Henry Christensen (Salem. OR) 
Dan Darlington 

(Minneapol is. MN) 
Curt Donofrio 
Peggy Eckbold (Somers Pt .• NJ) 
Veli-Maui &1Ola 

(Kerava . Finland) 
Bill Garrell (Longview. WA) 
Alan Gutierrez 
Jim Henderson (APO NY) 
David Hoffner (Brooklyn. NY) 
Gary Jones (WiUiamspon. IN) 
Ron Jordan (Florence. OR) 

Chuck Lahmeyer 
(Temple City. CA) 

John Larry (St. Albans. VT) 
Jim Lostetter (Kelseyville. CA) 
Jorge Milke 

(Mexico City. Mexico) 
Ken Morrow (EI Paso. TX) 
Fred Randall (Ypsilanti. MI) 
Kenneth Rath (London. ONT) 
Nonnan Richards (Angleton . TX) 
Larry Schafer (Fowler. MI) 
Roben Sherer (Columbus. MS) 
Troy Shoop (Shippensburg. PAl 
J.H. Smalley (Boulde<. CO) 
G. Neil Spokes 

(Briarcliff Manor. NY) 
Dennis Sturdevant 

(Rohnert Park . CA) 
Roben Washburne 

(Harrisburg . PAl 
Nolan Whitaker 

(Jeffersonville. KY) 
Carol Wycoff (Hobbs. NMl 

Ba* ".ue. of Alto,., are aval ....... See page 23 for orde ....... 111100 II. 1 1cM. 
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Attention n_ Ahoyl readers' You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In pragrams listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

WilEN YOU "Ht::N \,ou
\l)U SEE IT MEA1'\S \'0 n'PE WILL S":E YOU SEE IT MEANS YO ITPE WILL SEE

[CL!':AR] Sc:~n Clear SUItT CI.RfHO~IE C [BLACK] Black C~"RL 1 II
[HOft!':] H(lm~ CLRIIIOME ~ [WHIT!':] White CNTHI. 2 II
[UP] Cursor Up SH ....,. t CRSR I 0 [R!':D] R'" eNTMl. J rJ
[OOWN ] Cursor I>.,"" t CR5R I ~ [CYAN] CYlU1 C TRL' ~

[L!':IT] CUDOr l.t,n SHI .." -CR.'\R- D [PURPL!':] Purplt' CNTRL 5 9
[RIGHT] Cursor Rij:ht -<.:RSR - 11 [GR!':!':N] Grffn GVfRl6 n
[55] Shined Spacr SlIIt" Splk't: • [BLU!':] BI... eNTRl7 =
[INS!':RT] Insert SHIt,. I~STJOt:l II [Y!':ILOW] \HI",,' CNTRl8 iii
[D!':L] 1~ltlt' I 'STJOEl [j [ Fl] Function I n II
[RVSON] R{'\'l'f""e On CNTRL 9 I:~ [F2] Function 2 SHI"" tl II
[RVSOFF] Mt\~rst' OtT CNTRI. 0 II [F3] FuncUon J F3 I
[UPARROW] UpAr~ f [F4] function 4 smt,. t'3

.,
[BACKARROW] Back M"'" - [FS] Function 5 F5 II
[PI] PI 7r 1f [F6] FUnC'tion 6 SHit,. F5 II
[ I':P] Enalish Pound £ { [F7] Function 7 F7 II

[FS] .·uhC1ton 8 SHUT F7 [I
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O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, AllOy!'s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented bY various
codes enclosed in brackets r]. For example: the SHIFT
CLRIHOME command is represented onscreen bY a hean
C .The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in
our listings. except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained bY pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, bY pressing that key while holding down the SHlFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented
in our listings bY a lower-case "SO or "C' followed bY the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE 1, for ex
ample, is represented bY [c J], and SHIff 1 bY [s J].

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed bY a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFIT] would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPJ1 would be 5 SHIFfed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " 1-

Sometimes youll find a program line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines. refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please llOle:

the Bug Repellenr line codes that follow each program line,
in the whited",ut area. should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! al 2U-2J9-6089 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 2U-2J9-08SS).

AHentlon new Ahoyl reodersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In pragrams listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, cammands, and strings af characters 
and commands will appear In a special farmat. Fallaw the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [ I. For example: the SHIFT 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean o . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 
chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case "SO or "e' followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample. is represented by [c 1], and SHiFf J by [s J] . 

\\'IIF.J~ YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WI!.L St:t: 

[CLEAR ] Scn,.·(m Clear SHltT CI.RfI-IOME 0 
[HOt-IE] lIorne CI.RJ IIO~1 E ~ 

[UP) CuriOr Up SHI FT I CRSR I 0 
[DOWN ) Cursor I>1I~n I CRSR I ~ 

[LEIT] CUf'S(Jr Left snlfT - CRSR- 0 
[RIGHT) CUr..4lr Ri~hl - CR$R - II 
[SS) Shined Spat't' Sill .. ..,. Space • 
[INSERT) Insen Sill .. " INSTIDEt II 
[DEL) Iklelt' I ' ~"fI)EL [j 

[RVSON) Rl'\'t'f'St' On CNTRL , I r~ 

[RVSOFF) Ht'\'t'rst' OtT CNTRt 0 II 
[UPARROW) Up Arm'" f 
[BACKARROW) O"k A"o. --
[PI) '" 7f 11' 

[ BP) En~lIsh Pound £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFrj"] would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPl1 would be 5 SHIFfed English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in sintilar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you'l find a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
nUlIId Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/ent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-<lut area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find Flallkspeed, 
our ML entl)' program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 2I2-23~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 2I2-239-0855). 

WilEN YO 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WilL SEE 

[BLACK] Kluck CNTRL 1 11 
[WHITE] Whitt CNTRI. 2 [I 

[RED] Roo CI"TRI . J [j 

[CYAN) Cyan CNTRL .a IiiiJ 

[PURPLE] Purple CNTRL 5 !B 
[GREEN) G ... n CNTRL 6 H 
[BLUE) 81ue CNTRL 7 = 
[YELLOW] ",,11(,1\4 CNTRI.. 8 iii 
[ Fl] ,,'unclion 1 " I 
[F2) ,,'unction Z Stu ... " :=I 
[ F3] Function J ,~ !I 
[F4) Funclion " sm .. ..,. n 

., 
[FS] Funclion 5 ..S II 
[F6) Functkm 6 sm..,' ,·S II 
[F7) Function 7 F7 II 
[FB) ."unction 8 sun,. . .., • 
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'1'
-I
'11
I"

'11
-I
[3

·1
-I
K

'1
-I
-14

::~-I
-16
-I
'\7
-\
-I
-I
-19
'21
-2(
-21
-21

'251
'261
'26~

·17
·17
'181j

'16
·2
-2Ql
-J1J1
-31,
']1
-]1
-32
']2
.J3Ij
']35
.]4~

·]45
'3SfJ
·355
.:w~

.]6$

.37r)
·375
·:wi
'J85

(-128 BUG REPELLENT
-I() PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE OATA[3..... J.. :J
_4864
-2~ FORa-rJTOll:REAOA:IFA«JORA>255THEN4~

'3f' POKEJ+B,A:X_X+A:NEXTB:REAOA:IFA_XTHENS"
.4f, PR1NT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)-256+PEEK(65)

:ENO
'S', X",):J-J+12:1FJ<S213THEN2~

.Ell POKE2r.18.'J: POKE5213,'J: AS-"Y": BS-AS: C$_1I0": OS-"DISK": 0
8:PRINTCHR$(147)

·7(J INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:IFA
S-IIY"THEN9'J

·SfJ PRINT"NO A1J'I'(}1ATIC SAVES[3"."]":GOTOISfJ
'9') POKE5213,I:INPUT"OISK OR TAPE (O/T)";CS:IFCS<>"O"THEN
D-l:0S_11TAPEII

'Irf! POKE5214,O:OS-0$+" ORIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUM8ER «)
-99)";N
'll~ NS.RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN<I(rrHENNSoCHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

·12(, FS-"8ACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; FS: F$-NS+LEITS(F$,
14):L-LEN(F$)
'13~ POKE5215,L:FORJ.ITOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(MIO$(FS,J,I»:NE
XTJ:PRINT

'IMJ PRINT"SAVlNG OEVICE •• "D$:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• IOF
S

-ISf' PRINT: lNPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (YIN)"; 8$: IFBS<>"Y"THEN6r,
-16', POKE77~,198:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:ENO

'17~ OATA32,58.2~,169,4I,162,19,236,3,3,2(~,4,955

·18') OATAI69,198,I62,77,I41,2,3,I42,3,3,224,19,I143
'19" DATA2(~,7.32.125,255,79,78,~,96,32,125,255,1292

·2'/J OATA79,70,70,0,96,162,0,134,251,189,0,2,1053
'21~ OATA24~,19.2~I,48.144,9,2~l,58,176,5,133,251,1485

-22~ OATA232,2(J8,238,134,252,165,251,2(~.3,76,198,77,2(J42

'23~ OATAI69,~,166,235,164,236,133,253,133.254,142,47,193

2
·2400ATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22,69.254,230,254.24,12'16
·250 OATA101,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,2,17'~

'26~ OATAI33,251,2~I,34,2(~,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965

'27~ OATA2~I,32,2r~,4,165,253,24~,8,138,24,1~I,25I,1625

'28~ OATA69,254.17~.44,198,254,23~,252,164,251,2(J8,213,23
()7

'29') OATA138,4I,24~,74,74.74,74,24.1~5,65,141,88,1138

'3'/J OATA20,138,41,15,24.105,65,141.89,20.32,79,769
·310 OATA20,189,85.20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2'J8,245,1742
'3200ATAI74,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,255,173,93,1298
'33~ OATA2~,24~,27,165,161,2~I,212,176,4,165,16I).24~,1771

'34~ OATA17,32,65,2~,238,32,2(~,238,I,214,32,225,1322

'35~ OATA255,2(J8,6,32,49,2~,76,198,77,232,2(~,242,16l,3

.36fJ OATA2'/J,2'J8.239,32.66,193,173,95,20.162,96,I6fJ,I644
'170 OATA20,32.189,255,169,0,170,32,1(~,255tI69.0.1395

'38'J OATAI74,94,2~,I68,32,l86,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351

'39'J OATAI72,17,18,32.216,255,162,l,189,96,2~,I68,l346

·4'tJ OATA2'tJ,152,2~I,58.144,2,169,48,157.96,20,201tI448

·410 OATA48,208,3,202,16,234,32.49,20,141 ,0,2,955
'42~ OATA76,183,77,58,59,32.65,2~,2(J6,32,2(J8,2(J6,1222

·4300A1Al,214,169,0.170.168,76,219,255,32,79,20.1403
·44~ OATA169,26,141,~,214,173,~,214,16,251.96,162,1462

·450 OATA0,142.~,255t96,19.18,32,32,32,32,146,sr~

·4600ATA0,1,0,0,65,72,79,89,33,0,0,0,339

Please notc: the Bug Repellem programs listed here are for Aho)'! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in, save. and run Bllg Repellent. You'll be asked if you wanl automatic saves to take place. If so. you're prompted for the device.
DISK (0) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number. 0 through 99. Next, you entcr a name, up to 14 characters long. At this
point. Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults ro disk drive and begins your files with ""OOBACKUP~.)

As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears at the lOp of your screen. If it doesn't match the code
in the program listing, an error exists. Correct lhe line and the codes will match.

Ifused, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed. on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know thai a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling. the screen returns to its original color and
the timer reSel'i for 15 minutes.

When you've fin,ishcd using Bug Repel/em, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 IRETURNj for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN) for the Commodore 128_

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

18 AHOYI

(-64 BUG REPElLENT
'I() PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE DATA [3..... J":J
-49152
'2~ FORB-(trOll:REAOA:IFA«JDRA>255THEN4~

.3fJ POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:REAOA:IFA-XTHENSf)

.4fJ PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK(64)-256+PEEK(63)
:ENO

•SfJ X-'):J-J+12: IFJ<49456THEN2()
. 6fJ POKEI98,'J: POKE494S6,'J: AS-"Y": B$-AS: CS-"O": OS_ItDISK tI

: 0
-8:PRINTCHRS(147)

·7rJ INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)":AS:PRINT:IFA
$_ItY"THEN9'J

·SfJ PRINTlINO AlJT()olATIC SAVES(311
•

1I j'I:GOTOISfJ
'9'J POKE49456,I:INPUT"OISK OR TAPE (O/T)";CS:IFCS<>"O"THE
NO.1: O$_"TAPEIl

'1("" POKE49457, 0: OS-OS+.. DRIVE": PRINT:1NPUT"FILE NUMBER (
'J-99)" ;N
'II~ NS-RIGHTS(STR$(N),2):IFN<I(ITHENNSoCHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

·12() FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILF.NAME": FS: F$-NS+LEITS( FS,
14):L-LEN(F$)
'13~ POK&49458,L:FORJ.ITOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MIO$(FS,J,I»:
NEXTJ: PRINT

'IMJ PRINTIISAVING DEVICE •• uOS:PRINTltSTARTING WITH •• ltF
S

'IS') PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";8S:IF8S<>"Y"THEN6
()

'161) POKE77~,131:POKE77I,164:SYS49152:ENO

'17~ OATAI69,79,32,21~,255,162,38,I6I),192,2(J4,3,3,ISfJ7

·larJ OATA2'J8,10,162,131,I6fJ,I64,169,70,32,210,255,44,161S
·19') OATAI69,78,32,21~.255,142,2,3,14~,3,3,76,1113

·2(f) OATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,lI5,~,ll8')

·210 OATAI70,24~,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,I5fJ,I64,1799

·220 OATA32,107,169,32,121,16S,173,0.2,24~,S,169,1215

'230 OATA79,141.2,3,76,162,164,169,0,133,2,133,1(~4

'24~ OATA251,133,252,133,254,24,I~l,2~,69,254,23~,254,197

5
'25~ OATA24,I~l,2I,69,254,17~,23~,254.164,252.185,~,1724

'26~ OATA2,133,253,2~l,34,2(~,6,165,2,73.255,133,1465

·270 DATA2,2~1.32,2'~.4,165,2,240.8,138,24,101,1125

'28~ DATA253,69,254,17~,44,198,254,23~,252,164,253.2(~,23

49
'29') OATA213,l38,41.24~,74,74.74,74,24,l~5,129,141,1327

'3rf) OATA44,193,138,41,15,24.1~5,129,14I,45,193,162,123~

·310 OATA0,189.43.193,240,12,157,~,4,173.134,2.1147

'32~ OATAI57,~,216,232,2(~,239,169,38,14I,2,3,173,1578

'33~ OATA48,193,24~,23,165,16I,2~l.212.176,4,165.16".1748

·340 OATA24~,13,238,32,2'J8.16lJ,0.32,225.255.2'~,6,1617

'35~ OATA32.33,193,76,38,192,232,2(~,242,2(f),2(~,239,1893

.36f) OATA32,68,229,169,~,I68,174,49,193.32,186,255,1555

'37~ OATAI73,S'),193,162,5I,I6'),193,32.189,255,169,43,167~

'38f) OATAI66,45,164,46,32.216,255,162.I,189,5I,193.152~

-39') OATAI68,2(f),152,2~l,58,144,2.169,48.157,5I,193,1S43

·4rf) OATA2~I,48,2r~,3,2~2,16.234,32,33.193,76,116,1362

·410 OATA164.206.32,2(~,169,0,170,168,76.219,255,l6'J,1827

·4200ATAl,I,160,0,0,65,72,79,89.33,0,0,5(jJ

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repel/em programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs. usc the older version. 
Type in , save, and run Bug Repel/em. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so. you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (0 ) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number. 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long . At this 
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed. Bug Repelle", 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP-.) 

As you enter program lines and press RETURN. a Bug Repellent code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code 
in the program listing, an error exists. Correct lhe line and the codes will match . 

Ifused, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing lhe RUN SlUP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling. the screen returns 10 its original color and 
the limer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bug Repellent . deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN[ for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] ror the Commodore 128. 

(-64 BUG REPELLENT 
-I 'J PRINTCHRS(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"_"J":J 
- 49152 

-2'J FOR)l..'II'OII: READA: IFA <'JORA>255THENMJ 
-3'J POKEJ+B , A : X-X+A : NEXTB: READA : IFA-XTHEN5'J 
- 4'J PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 

:END 
• 5'J X-'J:J-Jtl2 : IFJ<49456THEN2'J 
Off} POKE198 ,(): POKE49456,(}: AS-"Y": 8S-AS: CS-"O": O$-"DISK": D 
-8:PRINTCHRS(147) 

·7'J INPUT" OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ",A$:PRINT:IFA 
$-"Y"THEN9f) 

' 8'} PRINT"NO AUTClIATIC SAVES(3 I1 ,II]":GOTOIS'} 
-9'J POKE49456 ,I: INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/ T)",CS : IFC$<>" D"THE 
NO-I :O$-"TAPE" 

'l'fJ POKE49457 , 0 : D$-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"FlLE NUMBER ( 
(}-99) "i N 

-II'J NS-RIGHT$(STRS(N) , 2) : IFN<trffHENNS-GHR$( 48)+CHRS(N+48 
) 

- 12'J FS-" BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILF.NAME", FS : FS-NS+LEF'l'S( FS , 
14):L-LEN(FS ) 

' 13~ POKE49458 , L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE49458+J ,ASC(MlD$(FS ,J,I » : 
NEXTJ:PRINT 

-IMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ** "D$:PRINT"STARTING WITH ** "F 
S 

-IS'J PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (YIN)", BS : lFB$ <>"Y"THEN6 
'J 

-16'J POKE77'J , 13 1 : POKE77I , 164: SYS49 152: END 
-17'J DATA 169 , 79 , 32, 21'J , 255,162 , 38,I6fJ,I92 , 2')4 ,3, 3 , I5'J7 
·18/) DATA2(J8 , l(J,162 ,1 31 ,lff} , 164,169, 7(} , 32 , 21(J, 255,44, 1615 
-19'J DATAI69 , 78,32,210,255 ,142,2 , 3,140 , 3 , 3,76 , II13 
-2'fJ DATA36,193,32 , 96 ,165 , 134,122,132,123,32,1I5,'J , 1I8') 
· 21(} OATA 17(}, 2M} , 243,162.255,134,58 ,144, 3 ,76, IS') , 164 ,1799 
· 22'} OATA32 ,1(}7 ,169 ,32,121,165. 173 ,'J, 2 , 2M}, 5 , 169, 1215 
· 23(J OATA79 ,141, 2 , 3 , 76, 162,164 ,1 69 ,'J,133, 2 , 133,1(164 
· 2MJ DATA251,I33 , 252 , 133, 254 , 24 ,I 'H , 2'J,69, 254, 23'J , 254 ,1 97 
5 

· 25(J DATA24 ,1 ()1 , 21 , 69 , 254 ,1 7(} , 23fJ , 254 ,1 64 , 252,185 , (} ,1 724 
-26(J DATA2 ,133,253 , 2'JI, 34, 2',g , 6,165,2,73 , 255 ,1 33 ,1465 
·27(J DATA2, 2(Jl , 32 , 2(.18 , 4,165 , 2 , 2MJ , 8 , 138,24, I(Jl,1l25 
-28'J DATA253 , 69 , 254 ,17'J ,44 ,198,254, 23'J, 252 , 164 , 253 , 2',g, 23 
49 

,291) DATA213 ,1 38 , 41 , 2M), 74,74 ,74,74,24 ,l (J5 , 129 ,1 41 ,1 327 
-3'fJ DATA44 ,193,138 , 41,15 , 24 , I'J5 , I29 , I41 , 45,I93 , I62,I23'J 
· 31') DATA') , 189 , 43,193, 2M},12,157 ,'},4,173 , 134,2 , 1147 
- 32'J DATAl57 ,'J,216, 232 ,2',g, 239,169 , 38 ,141 , 2,3,173 ,1 578 
- 33'J DATA48,I93, 2MJ , 23 , 165 ,1 61, 2'JI , 212 , 176 , 4 , 165 ,I6'J,I748 
o 3MJ DATA2MJ, 13,238 , 32, 2(}8 , 16() , () , 32,225 , 255 , 2(.18 , 6 ,1617 
• 3S'J DATA32 , 33,193, 76,38 ,1 92 , 232, 2(J8 , 242 , 2''', 2'J8 , 239 , 1893 
· 36'J DATA32 ,68, 229,169 ,'J,168 , 174 ,49,193 ,32 , 186 , 255,1555 
· 37'J DATAI73, S'J,I93 ,162 , 51 , 16fJ , 193,32 , 189, 255 ,I69 , 43,I67'J 
' 3arJ DATAI66,45 ,1 64,46 , 32 , 216,255,162 .I,189 ,5I,1 93 , 152'J 
· 39'J DATA 168 , 2'fJ,I52 , 2'JI , 58 , 144,2, 169,48 , 157 , 51,193 , 1543 
-MfJ DATA2'J1, 48 , 2',g, 3, 2'J2 ,16,234 ,32,33 , 193,76 , 116,1362 
o 41'J DATAI64 , 2(J6 , 32,2(.18 ,1 69 , (J, 17() , 168 , 76 , 219 , 255 , 16() , 1827 
· 42() DATAl , 1 , 16(J ,'J,(),65 , 72 , 79 , 89,33,(),'J , 5(fj 

18 AHOYI 

(-128 BUG REPELLENT 
· I'J PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"." J":J 
_4864 

• 2'J FORB-'II'OIl: READA: IFA<'JORA>255THENMJ 
· 3'J POKEJ+B ,A: X-X+A : NEXTB:READA:IFAmXTHENSfJ 
-MJ PRINT : PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
• SfJ X." :JmJ+12 : IFJ<5213THEN2'J 
· 61) POKE2(.I8, (J : POKE5213 , (J: AS-"Y": BS-AS: C$-"D": OS-"DISK": 0-
8:PRINTCHRS(147) 

·7'J INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ",AS:PRINT : IFA 
$-"Y"THEN<)fJ 

o8'J PRINT"NO AlrI'OMATIC SAVES[3" ." ] ": GOTOI5t) 
'9'J POKE5213,I:tNPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T) ", CS :I FCS <>"D"TIlEN 
0-1: DS."TAPE" 

'l'fJ POKE5214 , 0: DS-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPUT" FILE NUM8ER ('J 
-99)";N 

· 11 'J N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN<I'ffHENN$oCHR$( 48)+CHRS(N+48 
) 

- 12'J FS-" 8ACKUP": PRINT : INPUT"FILENAME", FS: F$-NS+LEF'T$(FS, 
14 ) :L-LEN(FS) 

·13'J POKE5215, L: FORJ-ITOL : POKE5215+J, ASC(MIDS( FS , J ,I» : NE 
XTJ :PRINT 

'lM} PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'15'J PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (YIN)" , 8S: IF8S <>"Y"THEN6 
'J 

-1 6fJ POKE77'J,198 : POKE77I,77 : SYS4864 :END 
' 17(J DATA32 , 58 , 2(),169 , 41 , 162,19, 236, 3 , 3 , 2(.18 , 4,955 
-l arJ DATAl69 ,I 98 ,I 62 , 77 ,141, 2 , 3 ,142 , 3 , 3 , 224 , I9 ,ll 43 
'I9'J DATA2',g , 7 , 32,125, 255 , 79 , 78,'J , 96,32 ,125,255,1292 
· 2(11 DATA 79 , 7() , 71} , (), 96 ,162 , () ,134 , 251 ,189 , (J , 2, 1 (J53 
· 21(J DATA2MJ, 19 , 2(J1,48 , 144,9 , 2(}1 , 58,176 , 5,133 , 251,1485 
-22'J DATA232 , 2',g, 238 , 134 , 252 ,165 , 251 , 2'J8 , 3 , 76 ,198,77 , 2')42 
-23'J DATAI69,'J,166 , 235 ,164 , 236 , 133,253 ,1 33 , 254,142 ,47 ,1 93 
2 

· 2M) DATA2() , 1M), 48 , 2() , 24 I 1()l , 22 . 69,254 , 23') , 254,24 , 12(J6 
· 25() DATAl()1 , 23 , 69 , 254 , 17(J , 23(J, 254 ,164,252, 185 ,(J, 2,17(14 
• 26'J DATA 133 , 251 , 2'JI, 34, 2',g,6 ,1 65 , 253 , 73, 255 ,133, 253 , 1965 
• 27'J DATA2'H , 32 , 2',g , 4 , 165,253, 2MJ , 8 , 138,24 , I'JI, 251, 1625 
· 28'J DATA69 , 254 , 17'J , 44 ,198 , 254 , 23'J , 252 ,164,251 , 2'J8, 213, 23 
'J7 

· 29() OATA138 , 41 , 2M), 74 , 74,74 , 74,24 ,l (J5 , 65 , 141,88,1138 
03(11 DATA2(), 138 , 41, 15 , 24 , 1()5 , 65, 141,89, 2() , 32,79 , 769 
o 31(} DATA2() , 189,85, 2(J, 2MJ, 6 , 32 , 21(J , 255 , 232 , 2(.18 , 245 ,1742 
· 32(J DATA 174 ,47, 2(J , 172 ,48, 2(J , 24 , 32 , 2MJ, 255 ,1 73 , 93 ,1 298 
· 33(J DATA 2() , 2M} , 27 , 165 , 161 , 2(Jl , 212 , 176 , 4,165 ,161) , 2MJ,1771 
-3MJ DATA 17 ,32,65, 2'J , 238 , 32, 2',g , 238 ,1, 214 , 32 , 225 ,1 322 
· 35(} DATA2S5 , 2(J8,6,32,49 , 2(}, 76 ,198 , 77 ,232 , 2(.18,242 ,161)3 
·36(J DATA2"') , 2'J8 , 239 , 32,66 ,193, 173,95 , 2'J, 162,96 ,1 6fJ , 1644 
' )7(} DATA2(J, 32,189 , 255 ,1 69 , (J , 17() , 32 , 1'14 , 255,169 ,(), 1395 
- J8'J DATA174 , 94 , 2'J,168 , 32 ,1 86 , 255 ,1 69 ,45,174,16,18 , 1351 
• 39'J DATAI72 , 17 ,18,32 ,216,255,162,1,189,96, 2'J ,I68,I346 
· 4(fj DATA2(}I'),152 , 2()1 , 58 , 144 , 2,169 , 48,157,96 , 2() , 2(}I , 1448 
· 41 (J DATA48,2(.I8 , 3 , 2()2,16 , 234,32 .49,2(J ,141 ,'J,2,955 
o42(J DATA 76.183 , 77 • 58 , 59 , 32,65, 2(J, 2(16 , 32.2(.18,2(16,1222 
· 43(J DATAl , 214 ,1 69,(J,17'J ,I68 , 76. 219 , 255 , 32. 79, 2() , IMJ3 
- 4MJ DATAI69, 26 ,141 , 'J , 214 ,173 , 'J , 214 ,1 6,251 , 96 , 162 , 1462 
· 45(J DATA'} , 142,rJ. 255 , 96 , 19 , 18,32,32,32,32,146,8'14 
·46(J DAT"') , I ,r) , (J ,65 , 72. 79 , 89 , 33 , (J , (J , () , 339 
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flankspeed will allow you 10 emer machine language Ahay! programs withoul any mistakes. Once you have Iyped the program
in, save il for fulure use. While emering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need 10 emer spaces or hil Ihe carriage
relurn. This is all done aUlomatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked lO enler il again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name~I,1 for tape, or LOAD "name".8.1 for disk. The funclion keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been enlered.
f)-SAVEs what you have emered so far.
f3-LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To cominue on a line you slOpped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
J7-Scans through the program 10 locate a panicular line. or 10 find oul where you stopped the lasl lime you entered the program.
It temporarily freezes the outpUI as well.

'I'~J POKE532EVJ,12:POKE53281,ll 01'
'1'15 PRINT"[CLEARJ(e 8J(RVSONJ(15" "JFLANKSPEED[15" "J"; FP
'lI') PRINT"{RVSON][5" IlIHISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" "

)" JP
'1l5 PRINT"[RVSONJ(9" "JCREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "J" FA
'12'J PRINT"[RVSON][3" "JCOPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
[3" ., J" AJ

·125 FORA-54272T054296: POKEA,rJ: NEXT ND
·130 POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277.0:POKE54278,249:PO
KE54296,15 NP

·135 FORA-6EVfl'0699: READ8: POKEA, B: NEXT FL
'140 DATAI69,25I,166,253.164.254,32,216.255,96 1'1'
·\450A1A169,0,166,251,164,252,32,2L3,255.96 EX
· 1St) BS_"STARTING ADDRF.sS IN HEX" :GOSUB43(J: AD-R: SR-B KP
· 155 OO5UB48'J: IFJl-lII'HENI5'1 OE
·160 POKE251,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 AM
·165 BS-"ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :OO5UB43'J: EN.R PE
• 17'J GOSUB.4 7": IFBJlfHENlS'J PG
'175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)*16:B_T(4)+1+T(3)*16 GM
·lEV) lFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC
·19", REM GET HEX LIVE ED
'195 OO5UB495:PRINT": [e P][LEIT]"::FOR._(1I'08 KD
·2'" FORB-'trOI: G0T025') IH
·205 NEXTB IJ
· 21') AX(A)-T( I )+T('J)*16: IFAo.A-I-F.~THEN34'J FA
'215 PRINT" [e P][LEITJ"; EO
•22rJ IEXTA :T-AD-( rn(AD/256)*256) :PRINT" " n
'225 FORA-'tr07:T-T+AX(A):IFT>255THENT_T_255 GL
•23" NEXT GI
·235 lFAX(8)<>rrHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 FL
'24', FORA-'tr07: POKEAo.A.AX(A) :NEXT: AD-Ao.8:GOTOI95 I~

·245 RF..'I GET HEX l.VPlIT PA
'2Y) GETAS:lfAS- II"THEN25fJ GA
· 255 tFAS-CHRS( 2'J)THENYJ5 GO
·26'J tF'SoCHRS(133)THEN535 LH
·265 IFAS-CHRS(134)THEN560 IG
·27'J IFAS.CHRS( 135)THENPRINT" ":GOT062" HO
·275 IFASoCHRS(lJ6)THF.NPRINT" ":G0T0635 HE
· 'l8', tFAS)"@c"ANDAS<IIG"THENT(B)sASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 :iI
·285 I F.5>"I"ANDAS<": ''THE~'T( B).ASC( AS)-4S :=0295 DJ
'29', OO5UB415:GOT025'J JA
·295 PRI~TA$"[e PHLEFT]": PK
'3'" GOT02',5 FA
·3',5 rFA>'JTHEN)20 BI
·31'J A.-I:IFB-ITHEN33" BS
·315 G0T022'J FA
·320 IFB-'~ENPRINTCHRS(20);CHRS(20)::A.A-I SF
'325 '.A-I FK
.'])" PRINTCHRS(2',); :GOT022', PH
'135 REM LAST L[NE CP
.)4'J PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) XH
')45 FORB-'trOA-I:T-T+AX(B):IFT>255THENT_T_255 OD
·350 NEXT OB
·355 [FAX(A)<>TTHENGOSU8375:GOTOI95 LH
'36" FORB-'trOA-I: POKEAo.B.AX( B): NEXT BO
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED1":GOT0535 MB
·370 REM 8ELL AND ERROR MESSAGES ~M

·375 PRINT:PRINT"LINE P.NTERED INCORRECTLY": PRIVT:GOT0415 JX
·WJ PRINT:PRI~'T"INPUTA 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE1":G6T0415 PC
'385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING [S LFSS THAN STARTlNG!":!lo'J:GOT041

5 IX
· 39', PRINT: PRINT" ADDRESS NCYr WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE! 11: 8-'J:
GOT0415 HK

'395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROO1":B-'J:G0T0415 OM
·4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GO'J"OlilS JK
·405 PRINT"?ERROR IS LOAD":GOT0415 10
· 4If, PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"END OF ML ARF.A": PRINT JO
'415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276.16:RETURN BF
'4200PEN[5,S,15:INPUT'15,',AS:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RETURN DII
'425 RF..'I GET FOUR DIGIT HEX l~

'43') PRINT: PRINTB$;: INPlITTS OL
'435 IPLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUS38'J:GOT043(J JD
·440 PORA-IT04:A$-MIDS(TS.A,I):OO5U8450:I,[(A)_16THENOO5UB
38',:G0T0431) AK

·445 NEXT:B-(T(I)*4'!96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4):RETURN KB
·45', IFA$)"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)_ASC(A$)_55:RETURN GM
·455 IFAS)"I"ANDAS<": "THENT(A)_ASC(AS)-48: RF.TURS NJ
·460 T(A)_16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL
'47') IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO
,475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39'J LE
· 48') IFB<2560R(8)4f196<IANDB<49152)ORB>5324 TrHEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
'49') R&M ADDRESS TO IIEX PM
,495 AC.AO: A.4(196 :GOSUB52(J AP
·Sf~J A-256:OO5US520 I'
'Sf'5 A-16:OO5UB52'J La
·51', A-I :GOSUB52', HE
·515 RETURN JD
•52') T.INT( AC/A) : IFT>9THENAS-CHRS(T+55) :GOT053'J OC
·525 AS-CHRS(T+48) JI
'530PRINTAS;:AC-AC-A*!:RETURN AA
·5)5 A$.Il••SAYE••":GOSUB585 Ie
'54'J OPEN 1,T,l ,AS:SYS6EVJ:CLOSEI AS
'545 IFST-'II'HENEND FB
•55'J OO5UB4'h: IFT-BTHF.NOO5UB42', PM
·555 G0T0535 1'1
·56" AS."••LOAO••":GOSU8585 PE
'5650PENI,T,fJ,AS:SYS69"J:CLOSEI PO
'570 IFST-64THEN195 01
· 575 OO5UB4'J5: IFT-BTHENOO5UB42(J CO
·58" GOT056'J GS
·585 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)AS KA
·59" PRINT:AS."":INPlIT"FltF.NAME";AS 10
•595 IFAS-""THEN59"J HK
'6<h PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL
·61')5 GErBS:T.} :IFBS."D''THENT.8:AS... 01@():n+AS:RETURN NP
·61" IFBSO"T IITHEN6',5 KO
'615 RETURN PH
·62'J BS. lICONTINUE FROM ADDRF.5S":GOSUB43'J:AD-B DO
·625OO5UB475:IFB-IITHEN620 NK
·630 PRINT:GOTOI95 HN
·635 SS-"8EGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":OO5UB43'J:An-8 FK
·640 OO5UB475:IFB-ttrHEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:G0T0670 HI
'65'J FORB-ttr07: AC-PEEK( Ao.8) :OO5U85'15: IFAo.B-ENTHENAD-SR: G
OSUB410:GOT0195 LM

·655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB LE
·66'j PRINT:An-Ao.8 CD
,665 GETBS:IPBSoCHRS(136)THENI95 JD
·67'J GOSUB49S:PRINT": "; :G0T0651) KE
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

Flankspeed will allow you 10 enler machine language Ahoy! programs wilhoul any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in , save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is al l done aUlomatically. If you make an error in a line a bell wi ll ring and you will be asked 10 enler il again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name~ I,1 for tape. or LOAD "name-.8,1 for disk. The funclion keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been enlered . 
f1-SAVEs whal you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you Slopped on after LOADing in Ihe previous saved work . 
f7-Scans through Ihe program 10 locale a particular line. or 10 find oul where you Slopped the lasltime you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the outpul as well. 

'I 'li POKE5328" ,1 2:POKE5328I , l1 OP 5 IK 
'1',5 PRINT" [CLEARJ[e 8J[RVSON][15" "JFLANKSPEED[15" "J"; FP • )9', PRINT: PRINT"A DDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE ''': B-'" 
-tl ') PRI~T"(RVSON][5 " ")MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " GOT0415 11K 

J" JP ' )95 PRINT : PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROO' '' : B-'"GOT041 5 ~ 

' 11 5 PRINT" [RYSONJ[9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" " ]" FA ' M;) PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G01'0415 JX 
'12', PRINT" [RVSONJ[3" "JCOPR. 1987 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC. · M)5 PRINT"?ERROR IS LOAD" :GOT0415 10 
(3" "If! AJ , 41', PRINT : PR INT : PRINT" END OF HL AREA":PRINT JO 

, 12 , FORA-54272T054296 : POKEA , '"SEXT ND ' 415 POKE54276 , 17 : POKE54276 , 16:RETURN BF 
, 13', POKE54272 ,4 : POKE54273 , 48: POKE54277 ,r" POKE54278 , 249 : PO • 42" OPEN 15 , 8 , 15 : INPUTIl5 , A, AS: CLOSEI 5: PRINT AS : RETURN DII 
KE54296 , 15 NP '425 REM GET mUR DIGIT HEX I~ 

· 135 FORA-68f,T0699:READB : POKEA , B: SEXT FL ' 43', PRINT:PRINTBS ; : INPUTTS OL 
'W, DATA 169 , 251 ,1 66 , 253 , 164 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 96 FF ' 435 IFLEN(T$) <>4TH ENGOSUB38'" GOT043(, JD 
'145 DATA169,r' , 166 , 251 , 164 , 252 , 32 , 213, 255,96 EK ' 44f, FORA.I T04 : AS-MIDS(TS , A , I) : GOSUB45'" HT(A)-16THENGOSUB 
'I S') BS-"STARTING ADDRF.sS IN HEX": GOSUB43(J :AD-R :SR-B KP )s() : G0T043() AX 
· 155 GOSUB48'J:!FB-'trHEN I5" OE · 445 NEXT : B_(T( I )*4',96l+(T( 2)*256 )+(T( 3)*16)+T( 4) : RETURN KB 
' l6', POKE251 , T( 4 )+T( 3)*16 : POKE252 , T( 2)+T(l )* 16 A~ · 45" IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)_ASC(AS)_55 : RETURN GH 
· 165 BS-"ENDING ADDRF.5S IS IIEX" :GOSUB43'" EN-B PE · 455 IFAS ) " /" ANDAS ( It: "THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-48 : RETURN NJ 
, 17') GOSUB47(J : IFB .. ,(Il'HEN15(J PC , 46', T(A)-16 : RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T( I)*16 :S_T(4) +I+T(3)* 16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
·1 8f, lFB>255THENS-B-255 : POKE254 , PEf.K( 254 )+1 HG ,47', IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
· 185 POKE253 , S: PRINT EC ·475 IFB<S RORB>ENTHEN39" LE 
' 19', RF.M GET HEX LINE ED • 48', IFB<2560R( 8>4f,96',ANDB<49152)ORB>5324 7THEN395 OB 
' 195 GOSUB495 : PRINT": [e P][LEFTJ" ;: FORA-'tr08 KD · 485 RETURN HE 
· 2'''' FORll-'trOI : GOT025', IH • 49" Rr..~ ADDRESS TO IlEX Pl'1 
' 2',5 NEXTB IJ · 495 AC_AD : A_MJ96 :GOSUB52(, AP 
· 21', A~(A).T( 1 )+T(,, )* 16 : IFAD+A-I-F.NTHEN34', FA · srh A-256 :GOSUB52'J NF 
' 21, PRINT" [e P][LEFTJ"; EG ' 5(15 A- 16 :GOSUB52(J LG 
· 22" NEXTA :T-AD-( IST( AO/256)*256) : PRINT" " II ' SI() A-l :GOSUB52(, liE 
' 225 FORA-'tr07:T-T+A%( A) :IFT>2,5THENT-T-255 GL • SIS RETURN JD 
' 23~ NEXT GI • 52', T-INT( AC/ A) : IFT>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55) : GOT053" OC 
· 235 lFA%(8) O TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 FL · 525 AS-CHRS(T+48) JI 
• 24', FORA-'tr07 : POI:EAD+A , A%(A) : SEXT: AD-AD+8 :GOT0195 I~ · 530 PRINTAS ;: ACoAC-A*T : RETURN AA 
· 245 RF.~ GEr HEX ISPUT PA · 535 AS. "·.SAve •• ": OOSUB585 IC 
-25f) GETAS :IfAS-""TIlEN251) GA '54',OPENI ,T, I , AS :SYS68'"CLOSEI AB 
· 255 1 FAS-CH RS( 2',)THEN3',5 GO · 545 IFST-'trHENEND FB 
, 26', IFAS-CHRS(l33)THEN535 I.M · 55') GOSUB4(f): lfi.BTHENGOSUB42f) PM 
· 265 IFAS-CHRS(l34)THEN56" IG · 555 G0T0535 Fl 
-27fJ IFA$-CHRS( 135)THENPRINT" 11 :GOT062f) HO · 56() AS. " •• LOAD*. II: OOSUBS85 PE 
· 275 lfAS_CHRS(l36)THF.NPRINT" " :G0T0635 HE ' 565 OPENI ,T ,r',AS:SYS69'"CLOSEI PO 
-28f) IfA$) "@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B)-ASC(A$)-55 : GOT0295 ~I ' ,7" IFST-64THENI95 01 
· 2R5 1 FAS>" /" ANDAS <": '"rH ENT( B)-ASC( A$ )-48 :GO'r0295 DJ ' 575 GOSUB4',5 :IFT-STHENGOSUB42', CO 
· 29" GOSUl!4 15 : GOT025', JA · 58(, GOT056() G~ 

· 295 PRISTAS" [e P][LEFTJ" ; PK · 585 PRINT" " : PRINTTAB( 14 )AS KA 
' 1(,f) GO'f02()S FA · 59() PRINT : A$-"" : INPUT"FILF.NAME" ; A$ 10 
· 1')5 IFA )ftrHEN32() BI · 595 IFAS .. ''''THEN59f) HK 
' )1', A __ I : I Fll-ITHEN33" BB · 6f1J PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT Hl 
' )1, GOT022" FA · 6f)5 GETBS :T-l : IFSS_ItD"THENT",S : AS=" @'): "+A$:RETURN NP 
· )2', lFll-'tr~ENPRINTCHRS(2") ;CHRS(2") ;: A-A-I BF · 61f) IFBSO"T"THEN6(J5 KO 
' )25 A_A_I FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
')3', PRINTCHRS(2") ;: GOT022" PH ' 62(J BS_"CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB43(J :AD-R DD 
')35 REM LAST LINE CP · 625 GOSUB4 75: I Fll-'trHEN62', NK 
• 34', PRINT" ":T_AO_ ( INT(AD/256 )*256) KH ' 63', PRINT :GOTOI95 HN 
' 345 FORB.'trOA- I :T-T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT_T_255 00 · 635 BS-"BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB43'" AD-B FK 
· 350 NEXT OB ' 64f, GOSUB475 : IFs-rtrHEN635 LN 
' )55 IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOTOI95 LH · 645 PRINT:G0T067" HI 
, 36', FORll-'trOA-I : POKEAD+B , A%(B):NEXT BO 
· )65 PRINT: PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED' '' :GOT0535 HB 

,65', FORll-'tr07: AC-PEEK ( AD+S) :GOSUB5',5: IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR : G 
OSUB4 I'" GOTOI95 I.M 

· )7f) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LH 
• 375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PRIST: GOT04 15 JK 

• 655 PRINT" "; : NEXTB LE 
· 660 PRINT:AD-AD+8 CD 

. )Sf) PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE1 ": GOT04 15 PC · 665 GETBS: IFBS.cHRS(136)THENI95 JD 
' )85 PRINT : PRINT" ENDING IS LF.5S T~AN STARTING, ": B-'"GOT041 , 67(, GOSUB495: PRINT": "; :001'065') XE 
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·4
N

·4
N

'5':
•5(
'5t
32

·51
·5
·s
S

•5
"

'5

If!
·361

IfJ
·36:
10

'37'
IfJ

'37:
-381
·38.
'391
'39'
If!

·4(;
IfJ

'4(i
If!

·411
IfJ

·41.
'421
'42:
(t

·431
ON

'43:
32

·44
·4
·4
-4
(J,

·4
·4

="STRIKE" EI
·18(J GOT026(J NE
'185 IFZ=lORZ=30RZ=50RZ=7THENE$="STRIKE":
K=K+l:FORT=(fl0500:NEXT:GOT0195 AL

-19(J E$="BALL": B=B+l :FORT=(flOsrJfJ: NEXT IN
'195 POKEV+21,7:GOT0260 HC
·2(h REM BATTER HITS BALL FN
'205 GOSUB705:POKEV+21,7:E=RND(5)+PA(X)/1
ifh PD

•2FJ IFE>1.1THENE$="HOHE RUN": GOSUB285: B=
0:K=0:GOSUB105:GOT0260 NF

•215 IFE>. 9THENE$="TRIPLE" :GOSUB31(J: B=(J: K
=0: GOSUB105: GOT0260 OC

·22(J IFE>_8THENE$="DOUBLE" :GOSUB335: B=(J: K
=0: GOSUB105:GOT0260 PA

•225 IFE>. 6THENE$="SINGLE": GOSUB38(J: B=(J: K
=0:GOSUB105:GOT0260 JO

·2JrJ IFE>. 5THENE$="FOUL BALL": GOSUB245: GO
ro~ 00

·235 IFE>_3THENE$="GROUND OUT":OT=OT+l:GO
SUB105:B=0:K=0:GOT0260 LJ

'2MJ E$="FLY OUT":OT=OT+l :B=(J:K=(J:GOSUBFJ
5: GOT026(J BA

·245 IFK<2THENK=K+l:RETURN DL
'250 RETURN II
'255 REM DISPLAY HITTING RESULTS KN
-26(J PRINT" [HOHE] [13" [DOWN]"] [YELLOW] "TAB
(27)E$ CL

'265 FORT=(fl02500:NEXT ND
-27(J PRINT"[HOHE] [13"[DOWN]"] [RVSON] [GREE
N]"TAB(27)"[FJ" "]" CE

-275 GOT025 AD
·28(J REM HOHERUN ME
·285 IFR=(flHENYS=YS+l:R=0:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN IK

-290 IFR=10RR=20RR=4THENYS=YS+2:R=0:GOSUB
455:GOSUB510:RETURN GJ

·295 IFR=30RR=50RR=6THENYS=YS+3:R=0:GOSUB
455: GOSUB510: RETURN PI

·Jr}j IFR=7THENYS=YS+4 :R=(J: E$="GRAND SLAM"
:GOSUB455:GOSUB510:RETURN BF

•JrJ5 REM TRIPLE JK
·310 IFR=(flHENR=4:GOSUB455:RETURN PD
'315 IFR=10RR=20RR=4THENYS=YS+l:R=4:GOSUB
455:GOSUB510:RETURN CJ

'320 IFR=30RR=50RR=6THENYS=YS+2:R=4:GOSUB
455:GOSUB510:RETURN IA

'325 IFR=7THENYS=YS+3:R=4:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN CN

•33(J REM DOUBLE JK
·335 IFR=(JTHENR=2:GOSUB455:RETURN BH
'340 IFR=lTHENR=6:GOSUB455:RETURN CK
'345 IFR=2THENYS=YS+l:R=2:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN KK

-350 IFR=3THENYS=YS+l:R=6:GOSUB455:RETURN IF
-355 IFR~4THENYS=YS+l:R=2:GOSUB455:GOSUB5

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages nand 78 explain these codes
Ij • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

BATTER UP!
FROM PAGE 31

-5 REM BATTER UP! BY JC HILTY 3/87 BE
-10 GOSUB745 DE
-IS GOSUB515 CM
-20 B=0:K=0:OT=0:R=0:X=1 Fe
-25 IFIN=1(flHEN1050 LC
·30 POKE2040,2('J:POKE2042,202:FORT=(JT05(YJ

:NEXT PO
•35 PRINT" (HOt'IE] [DOWN] [RVSON] [BLACK] "TAB(
2)B;TAB(5)K;TAB(9)OT;TAB(14)IN FH

·40 IFOT=3THEN420 JI
·45 IFK=3THENOT=OT+1 :GOSUBFJ5: K=(J: B=(J: GOT
035 GL

·50 IFB=4THENGOSUB380:B=0:K=0:GOSUB105:GO
T035 HF

-55 PRINT" [HOME J( 7" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 22)" [12"
"]" IA

·6(J PRINT" [HOHE] [7" [DOWN]"] [YELLOW] "TAB( 2
2)P$(X) ;" "; PA(X) :GOSUB69(J: FORT=(flOF#J:
NEXT ND

-65 POKE2042,203:FORT=(JT03('J:NEXT:POKE204
2, 204: FORT=(JT0200:NEXT IF

·7(J Z=INT(8*RND(l)+1) FO
'750NZGOSUB120,130,120,140,120,150,120,l
60 PH

-80 W=206 PH
·85 FB=-«PEEK(56320)AND16)=0) LH
-90 IFFB=lTHENPOKE2040,208:POKEV+21,31:GO
T0170 AB

'95 POKE2044,W:FORT=(fl050:NEXT:W=W+l:IFW=
208THEN185 HJ

-l(h GOT085 FN
'105 X=X+l:IFX=l(JTHENX=l:RETURN IA
'lFJ RETURN PM
-lIS REM COHPUTER PITCHES FK
'120 POKEV+8,88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21,23:F
ORT=(fl050:NEXT: POKEV+9, 172 MK

'125 RETURN AL
'130 POKEV+8,88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21,23:F
ORT=(fl050:POKEV+9,145 GD

-135 RETURN BF
'140 POKEV+8,88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21,23:F
ORT=(fl050:POKEV+9, 172:POKEV+8, 120 JK

'145 RETURN BP
'150 POKEV+8,88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21,23:F
ORT=(fl050:POKEV+9,2(YJ:POKEV+8,70 IL

-ISS RETURN CJ
'160 POKEV+8,88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21,23:F
ORT=(fl050:POKEV+9, 200:POKEV+8, l('J AC

-165 RETURN DD
'170 FORT=(fl0150:NEXT:IFZ=10RZ=30RZ=50RZ=
7THEN205 EP

'175 K=K+l:FORT=0T0200:NEXT:POKEV+21,7:E$
80 AHOYI

IMPORTANT' Leuers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages nand 78 explain these codes 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

BAnER UP! 
FROM PAGE 31 

· 5 REM BATTER UP! BY JC HILTY 3/87 BE 
·10 GOSUB745 DE 
·15 GOSUB515 CM 
·20 B=0 :K=0 :0T=0:R=0 :X=1 FC 
· 25 IFIN=lrJTHEN1050 LC 
·30 POKE2040 , 200:POKE2042,202:FORT=0T0500 

:NEXT PO 
·35 PRINT"[ HOME][DOWN][RVSON ][ BLACK] "TAB( 
2)B;TAB(5)K;TAB(9)OT;TAB(14)IN FH 

·40 IFOT=3THEN420 JI 
·45 IFK=3THENOT=OT+1 :GOSUB105 :K=0 :B=0: GOT 
035 GL 

· 50 IFB=4THENGOSUB380:B=0 :K=0 :GOSUB105 : GO 
T035 HF 

· 55 PRINT" [HOME][ 7" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 22)" [12" 
"]" IA 

·6r) PRINT" [HOME][ 7" (DOWN]"]( YELLOW] "TAB( 2 
2)P$(X) ;" "; PA(X) : GOSUB69r): FORT=rJTOF#) : 
NEXT ND 

· 65 POKE2rJ42, 2r)3: FORT=rJT03r)0 : NEXT: POKE2r)4 
2, 204 : FORT=0T0200 :NEXT IF 

·70 Z=INT(8*RND(1)+1 ) FO 
·750NZGOSUB120 ,130,1 20 ,140,120 ,150 ,1 20 ,l 
60 PH 

· 80 W=206 PH 
· 85 FB=-«PEEK(56320)AND16)=0) LH 
·90 IFFB=lTHENPOKE2040 , 208:POKEV+21 , 31 : GO 
T0170 AB 

· 95 POKE2044 ,W: FORT=OT050:NEXT :W=W+1 :IFW= 
208THEN185 HJ 

· l rh GOT085 FN 
·105 X=X+1:IFX=lrJTHENX=1 :RETURN IA 
·110 RETURN PM 
·115 REM COMPUTER PITCHES FK 
·120 POKEV+8,88 :POKEV+9,162 :POKEV+21 , 23:F 
ORT=rJT050 :NEXT:POKEV+9, 172 MK 

·125 RETURN AL 
·130 POKEV+8,88 :POKEV+9,162 :POKEV+21,23 :F 
ORT=rJT050 :POKEV+9,145 GD 

·135 RETURN BF 
· 140 POKEV+8 , 88:POKEV+9,162:POKEV+21 , 23:F 
ORT=0T050:POKEV+9, 172:POKEV+8, 120 JK 

· 145 RETURN BP 
·150 POKEV+8,88 :POKEV+9,162 :POKEV+21 , 23 :F 
ORT=rJT050:POKEV+9,200:POKEV+8 ,70 IL 

· 155 RETURN CJ 
·160 POKEV+8 , 88:POKEV+9,162 :POKEV+21,23 :F 
ORT=rJT050:POKEV+9, 200 :POKEV+8 ,lr}) AC 

·165 RETURN DD 
·170 FORT=rJT0150 :NEXT : IFZ=10RZ=30RZ=50RZ= 
7THEN205 EP 

·175 K=K+1:FORT=0T0200 :NEXT:POKEV+21,7 :E$ 
80 AHOyt 

="STRIKE" EI 
·180 GOT0260 NE 
·185 IFZ=lORZ=30RZ=50RZ=7THENE$="STRIKE" : 
K=K+1:FORT=rJT0500:NEXT:GOT0195 AL 

·19r) E$="BALL": B=B+1: FORT=rJTosrh: NEXT IN 
·195 POKEV+21 ,7: GOT0260 HC 
· 200 REM BATTER HITS BALL FN 
· 205 GOSUB705:POKEV+21 ,7:E=RND(5)+PA(X)/1 
000 PD 

·21rJ IFE>1.1THENE$="HOME RUN" :GOSUB285: B= 
0:K=0:GOSUB105:GOT0260 NF 

· 215 IFE>. 9THENE$="TRIPLE": GOSUB31r): B=r): K 
=0 : GOSUB105:GOT0260 OC 

· 22r) IFE> . 8THENE$="DOUBLE": GOSUB335: B=r) : K 
=0:GOSUB105:GOT0260 PA 

· 225 IFE> . 6THENE$="SINGLE" : GOSUB38r) : B=r): K 
=0:GOSUB105:GOT0260 JO 

· 2Y) IFE> . 5THENE$="FOUL BALL":GOSUB245 :GO 
T0260 OG 

· 235 IFE> . 3THENE$="GROUND OUT": OT=OT+1 : GO 
SUB105 :B=0:K=0: GOT0260 LJ 

· 2M) E$="FLY OUT": OT=OT+1 :B=rJ:K=r):GOSUB1rJ 
5:GOT0260 BA 

· 245 IFK<2THENK=K+1:RETURN DL 
· 250 RETURN II 
·255 REM DISPLAY HITTING RESULTS KN 
· 26r) PRINT" [Hmm] [13" [DOWN] " ] [YELLOW] "TAB 
(27)E$ CL 

· 265 FORT=rJT02500 :NEXT ND 
· 27rJ PRINT" [HOME] [13" [DOWN]"] [RVSON] [GREE 
N] "TAB(27) "[ FJ" "]" CE 

· 275 GOT025 AD 
·28r) REM HOMERUN MB 
· 285 IFR=0THENYS=YS+1:R=0:GOSUB455 :GOSUB5 
10: RETURN IK 

· 290 IFR=10RR=20RR=4THENYS=YS+2:R=0 :GOSUB 
455 :GOSUB510 : RETURN GJ 

· 295 IFR=30RR=50RR=6THENYS=YS+3 :R=0:GOSUB 
455: GOSUB510 : RETURN PI 

• YJr) IFR= 7THENYS=YS+4: R=r) : E$="GRAND SLAM" 
:GOSUB455:GOSUB510 :RETURN BF 

• Y)5 REM TRIPLE JK 
· 310 IFR=rJTHENR=4 :GOSUB455 :RETURN PD 
· 315 IFR=10RR=20RR=4THENYS=YS+1 :R=4: GOSUB 
455 :GOSUB510 :RETURN CJ 

·320 IFR=30RR=50RR=6THENYS=YS+2 :R=4: GOSUB 
455 :GOSUB510:RETURN IA 

·325 IFR=7THENYS=YS+3:R=4:GOSUB455:GOSUB5 
10: RETURN CN 

· 3Y) REM DOUBLE JK 
· 335 IFR=rJTHENR=2:GOSUB455:RETURN BM 
· 340 IFR=lTHENR=6 :GOSUB455:RETURN CK 
·345 IFR=2THENYS=YS+1 :R=2 :GOSUB455 :GOSUB5 
10: RETURN KK 

·350 IFR=3THENYS=YS+1: R=6 :GOSUB455 : RETURN IF 
· 355 IFR=4THENYS=YS+1:R=2:GOSUB455:GOSUB5 

FJ: 
·36t 
FJ' 

·36~ 

lr)' 
· 37t 

FJ ' 
• 37~ 
·38t 
• 38~ 
·39t 

• 39~ 
FJ 

·MJI 
FJ 

·4ri 
lrJ 

· 411 
FJ 

· 41: 
·42' 
· 42~ 
(2: 

·43' 
ON 

· 43~ 
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EI
NE

AL
IN
HC
FN

PD

NF

oc

PA

JO

OG

w
BA
DL
II
KN

CL
ND

CE
AD
MB

IK

GJ

PI

K
F

10: RETURN NG
'360 IFR=5THENYS=YS+l:R=6:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN PI

'365 IFR=6THENYS=YS+2:R=2:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN PB

·370 IFR=7THENYS=YS+2:R=6:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10:RETURN CD

•375 REM SINGLE OR WALK JP
'380 IFR=riTHENR=I:GOSUB455:RETURN AA
·385 IFR=ITHENR=3:GOSUB455:RETURN FE
'390 IFR=3THENR=7:GOSUB455:RETURN JF
'395 IFR=4THENYS=YS+l:R=I:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10: RETURN EP

·400 IFR=5THENYS=YS+l:R=3:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10:RETURN DL

·405 IFR=6THENYS=YS+l:R=5:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
10:RETURN NP

·410 IFR=7THENYS=YS+l:R=7:GOSUB455:GOSUB5
If): RETURN HD

·415 IFR=2THENR=5:GOSUB455:RETURN CP
·420 I=INT(4*RND(6)) PJ
·425 PRINT" [HOME] [13" [DOWN]"] [YELLOW] "TAB
(22)"CmIPUTER "I:GOSUB72r) EO

·43r) CS=CS+I: PRINT" [HmlE] [13" [DOWN]"] [RVS
ON][GREEN]"TAB(22)"[12" "]" GL

·435 PRINT"[HOME][ 4" [DOWN] "][ YELLOW] "TAB(
32)CS:GOSUBI05 BB

·440 IN=IN+l:B=0:K=0:R=0:0T=0:GOSUB455 HN
·445 GOT025 LF
·450 REM PLACE BASERUNNERS AP
·455 R=R+l:0NRGOSUB465,470,475,480,485,49
0,495,500 DP

·460 R=R-l:RETURN LI
·465 POKEFI,160:POKESN,160:POKETH,160:RET
URN BK

·470 POKEFI,86:POKESN,160:POKETH,160:RETU
RN BL

'475 POKESN,86:POKEFI,160:POKETH,160:RETU
RN AM

·480 POKETH,160:POKESN,86:POKEFI,86:RETUR
N LG

'485 POKETH,86:POKESN,160:POKEFI,160:RETU
RN OG

'490 POKESN,160:POKETH,86:POKEFI,86:RETUR
N LI

·495 POKEFI,160:POKESN,86:POKETH,86:RETUR
N JB

'500 POKEFI,86:POKESN,86:POKEFI,86:RETURN FJ
'505 REM UPDATE SCORE KN
•SIr) PRINT" [Hm1E] [3" [DOWN]"] [YELLOW] "TAB(
32)YS:RETURN GI

·515 REM PLAYING FIELD NE
'520 POKE53281,8:POKE53280,0 BP
·525 PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON][BLACK][3" "]B
S OUT INN[3" "][e 7][19" "]" DD

•53() PRINT" [RVSON][ BLACK][ 2rJ" "][ e 7][ 19"
"]" ML

'535 PRINT"[RVSON][BLUE][2rJ" "][e 7] [BLA

CK][16" "][e 7] II ME
• 54fJ FORT=rJT02: PRINT" [RVSON][ BLUE][ 2rJ" "]
[e 7) [BLACK] "TAB(36)" [e 7] ":NEXT BJ

•545 PRINT" [RVSON][ e 2][ 2(J" "][ e 7) [BLAC
K] "TAB(36)" [e 7) " LL

'55fJ FORT=r)TOl: PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN][ 2rJ" II

][e 7) [BLACK] "TAB(36)" [e 7] ":NEXT KH
•555 PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN][ 2rJ" "][ e 7] [BL
ACK][16" "][e 7) II MJ

'56r) PRINTTAB(20)"[RVSON][e 7) [BLACK] [
e 7][12" "][BLACK] [e 7][3" "]" GE

•565 PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN][ 2r)" "][ BLUE] [
BLACK] [BLUE][ 12 II "][ BLACK I [BLUE][ 3 II "]., ~

'57() PRINT"[RVSON][GREEN][21" "][s N][15"
"][s M] II FD

'575 PRINT"[RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][sEP][6"
"][ e * ][RVSON][ 6" "][ s N][ 17" "][s M] II AL

• 58r) PRINT II [RVSON][ 2(J" "][ s M][ 17" "][ s N
]" OD

'585 PRINT"[e *][RVSON][18" "][RVSOFF][sE
P][RVSON] [s M][15" "][s N] " AD

'590 PRINT" [e *][RVSON][16" "][RVSOFF][s
EP] [RVSON] [s M][13" "][s N] II KE

• 595 PRINT" [e *][ RVSON][ 14 II "][ RVSOFF][
sEP] [RVSON][3" "][s M][5" "][WHITE] [G
REEN][5" "][s N][3" "]" AP

'6rJf) PRINT"[3" II ][WHITE][5"[e P]"][ 4" "][
5"[e P]"][3" "][RVSON][GREEN][4" "][s M]
[3" "][s N] [s M][3" "][s N][4" "]" JG

·6()5 PRINT" [WHITE][ s N][ 4II "][ s N][ 4II "

][s M][4" "][s M] [RVSON][GREEN][5" "][
s M] [s N][3" "][s M] [s N][5" "]" HB

'6lfJ PRINT" [WHITE][s N][4" "][s N] [RVSO
N][4" "][RVSOFF] [s M][4" "][s M] [RVSON
][GREEN][6" "][WHITE] [GREEN] [s Z] [W
HITE] [GREEN][ 6 II "] II DL

·615 PRINT"[WHITE][s N][4" "][s N] [e *]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP] [s M][4" "][s M]
[RVSON][ GREEN][ 7" "][ s M][ 3" "][ s N][ 7"
"]" FL

'62rJ PRINT"[WHITE][4" "][s N]"TAB(l5)"[s
M][4" "][RVSON][GREEN][8" "][s M] [s N][
8" "]" FM

'625 PRINT"[WHITE][4"[e Y]"]"TAB(l6)"[4"[
e Y]"][RVSON][GREEN][9" "][WHITE] [GREEN
][ 9" "] II FP

'630 FORX=2rfJ4T02022:POKEX,160:POKEX+5427
2,5:NEXT KO

·635 X=1063:FORT=(JT024:POKEX,160:POKEX+54
272,0:X=X+40:NEXT BD

·64r) PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOWN] II ] [YELLOW]"TAB(
22)T$;TAB(32)YS:PRINT"[HOME] [4"[DOWN]"]"
TAB(22)C$:TAB(32)CS CH

·645 PRINT" [HOME][ 6" [DOWN] "] "TAB( 22) "NOW
BATTING" JF

·650 POKEV+16,0:POKEV+27,0:POKEV+23,15:PO
KEV+29,15:POKEV+28,7 OC

AHOY! B1

EI 
NE 

AL 
IN 
HC 
FN 

PO 

NF 

oc 

PA 

JO 

BA 
DL 
II 
KN 

10: RETURN NG 
'360 IFR=5THENYS=YS+1:R=6:GOSUB455:GOSUB5 
10: RETURN PI 

' 365 IFR=6THENYS=YS+2 :R=2:GOSUB455 :GOSUB5 
10: RETURN PB 

·370 IFR=7THENYS=YS+2 :R=6 :GOSUB455:GOSUB5 
10: RETURN CD 

'375 REM SINGLE OR WALK JP 
' 380 IFR=(iTHENR=1:GOSUB455:RETURN AA 
· 385 IFR=1THENR=3:GOSUB455:RETURN FE 
' 390 IFR=3THENR=7:GOSUB455:RETURN JF 
· 395 IFR=4THENYS=YS+1:R=1 :GOSUB455:GOSUB5 
10: RETURN EP 

·400 IFR=5THENYS=YS+1:R=3:GOSUB455:GOSUB5 
10:RETURN DL 

·405 IFR=6THENYS=YS+1 :R=5:GOSUB455 :GOSUB5 
10: RETURN NP 

· 410 IFR=7THENYS=YS+1 :R=7:GOSUB455 :GOSUB5 
10:RETURN HD 

·415 IFR=2THENR=5:GOSUB455:RETURN CP 
·420 I=INT(4*RND(6)) PJ 
·425 PRINTI[HOME][131[DOWN]I][YELLOW]"TAB 
(22)"COHPUTER "I:GOSUB72() EO 

·43() CS=CS+I: PRINT" [HOHE] [13" [DOWN] "] [RVS 
ONJ[GREEN]ITAB(22)1[12" "]" GL 

·435 PRINT" [HmIEJ[ 4" [DOWN] II J[ YELLOW]"TAB( 
32)CS:GOSUB105 BB 

·440 IN=IN+1:B=0:K=0 :R=0:0T=0:GOSUB455 HN 
· 445 GOT025 LF 
·450 REM PLACE BASERUNNERS AP 
·455 R=R+1:0NRGOSUB465,470,475,480,485,49 
0,495,500 DP 

·460 R=R-1:RETURN LI 
·465 POKEFI,160:POKESN,160:POKETH,160:RET 
URN g 

·470 POKEFI,86:POKESN,160:POKETH,160 :RETU 
RN BL 

'475 POKESN,86:POKEFI,160:POKETH,160:RETU 
RN AM 

·480 POKETH,160:POKESN,86:POKEFI ,86:RETUR 
N LG 

·485 POKETH,86 :POKESN,160:POKEFI,160:RETU 
RN OG 

·490 POKESN,160:POKETH,86:POKEFI,86:RETUR 
N LI 

·495 POKEFI,160:POKESN ,86:POKETH,86:RETUR 
N JB 

'500 POKEFI,86:POKESN,86:POKEFI,86:RETURN FJ 
'505 REM UPDATE SCORE KN 
• 51() PRINT" [HOHE] [3" [DOWN ]"] [YELLOW]"TAB( 
32) YS: RETURN GI 

·515 REM PLAYING FIELD NE 
'520 POKE53281 ,8:POKE53280,0 BP 
· 525 PRINTI [CLEARJ[RVSONJ[BLACKJ[3" "]B 
S OUT INN[3" "][e 7][19" "]" DD 

• 53() PRINT" [RVSON ][ BLACK J[ 2(!" "][ e 7 J[ 19" 
"]" ML 

• 535 PRINT" [RVSON][ BLUE][ 2(!" "][ e 7] [BLA 

CK][16" "][e 7] II ME 
• 54f) FORT=(iT02: PRINT II [RVSON][ BLUE][ 2()" "] 
[e 7] [BLACK] ITAB(36)" [e 7] ":NEXT BJ 

• 545 PRINT" [RVSON][ e 2][ 2()" "][ e 7] [ BLAC 
K] ITAB(36)" [e 7] II LL 

' 5sr) FORT=()T01: PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN J[ 2(!" II 

][e 7] [BLACK] ITAB(36)" [e 7] ":NEXT KH 
• 555 PRINT II [RVSON][ GREEN][ 2(!" II J[ e 7] [BL 
ACK][16" "][e 7] II MJ 

' 56() PRINTTAB(2())"[RVSON][e 7] [BLACK] [ 
e 7][ 12" "][ BLACK] [e 7][3" "]" GE 

• 565 PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN][ 20" "][ BLUE] [ 
BLACK] [BLUE][ 12" "][ BLACK] [BLUE][ 3" "] 
II ~ 

'57fJ PRINTI [RVSON][GREENJ[21" "][S N][15" 
" ][S M] II FD 

' 575 PRINTI [RVSON][6" I][RVSOFF][sEP][6" 
"][e *][RVSON][6" "][S N][17" "][S M]" AL 

• 58f) PRINT" [RVSON][ 2()" "][ s M][ 17" "][ s N 
]" OD 

'585 PRINT"[e *][RVSON][18" "][RVSOFF][sE 
P][RVSON] [s M][15" "][S N] II AD 

'59() PRINT" [e *][RVSON][16" "][RVSOFF][s 
EP] [RVSON] [s M][13" "][S N] II KE 

'595 PRINT" [e *][RVSON][14" "][RVSOFF][ 
sEP] [RVSON][3" "][S M][5" "][WHITE] [G 
REEN][5" "][S N][3" "]" AP 

' 6()f) PRINTI[3" I][WHITE][5"[e P]I][4" "][ 
5"[e P]I][3" I][RVSON][GREEN][4" "][S M] 
[3" "][S N] [s H][3" "][S N][4" "]" JG 

• 6()5 PRINT II [WHITE][ s N][ 4" "][ s N][ 4" II 

][s M][4" "][S M] [RVSON][GREEN][5" "][ 
s M] [s N][3" "][S M] [s N][5" "]" HB 

' 6F) PRINT" [WHITE][s N][4" "][S N] [RVSO 
N][4" "][RVSOFF] [s M][4" "][S M] [RVSON 
][GREEN][6" II ][WHITE] [GREEN] [s Z] [W 
HITE] [GREEN][6" "]" DL 

· 615 PRINT" [WHITE][ s N][ 4" "][ s N] [e *] 
[RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP] [s M][4" "][S M] 
[RVSON][GREEN][7" "][S M][3" "][S N][7" 
"]" FL 

'62() PRINTI [WHITE][4" "][S N]ITAB(l5)"[s 
M][4" I][RVSON ][GREEN][8" "][S M] [s N][ 
8" "]" F'M 

· 625 PRINTI [WHITE][4"[ e Y]I]ITAB(l6)1[4"[ 
e Yjl][RVSON][GREEN][9" "][WHITEj [GREEN 
][9" "]" FP 

· 630 FORX=2004T02022:POKEX , 160:POKEX+5427 
2,5:NEXT KO 

·635 X=1063:FORT=0T024 :POKEX ,160:POKEX+54 
272,0:X=X+40:NEXT BD 

• 64() PRINT" [HOME][ 3" [DOWN]"][ YELLOWj"TAB( 
22)T$;TAB(32)YS :PRINTI [HOMEj[41[DOWNjl]" 
TAB(22)C$;TAB(32)CS CH 

'645 PRINTI[HOHE][61[OOWN]ljITAB(22)"NOW 
BATTING" JF 

·650 POKEV+16,0:POKEV+27 ,0:POKEV+23,15:PO 
KEV+29 I 15: POKEV+28, 7 OC 

AHOY! 81 



·655 POKEV+37,10:POKEV+38,0 OA
·660 POKE2040,2r'J:POKEV+39,7:POKEV,30:POK
EV+1,150 AM

·665 POKE2041,201:POKEV+40,1:POKEV+2,30:P
OKEV+3,192 NA

'670 POKE2r~2,202:POKEV+41,6:POKEV+4,78:P

OKEV+5,12rJ LA
·675 POKE2043,209:POKEV+42,0:POKEV+6,64:P
OKEV+7,160 LP

'680 POKE2044,205:POKEV+43,1:POKEV+8,80:P
OKEV+9,192 , MI

'685 POKEV+21,7:RETURN MA
'690 FORT=rJT024:pOKES+T,0:NEXT PG
·695 POKES,150:POKES+1,2r'J:POKES+5,8:POKE
S+6,248:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17 AM

•7rJrJ FORT=rJTQ(JY)I'J:NEXT:POKES+4,16: RETURN EP
'705 FORT=rJT024:POKES+T,0:NEXT MH
·710 POKES+24,15:POKES+1,80:POKES+5,80:PO
KES+6,245 MN

'715 POKES+4,129:FORT=,JT01r)l'J:NEXT:POKES+4
,128:RETURN CK

'720 FORT=rJT024:pOKES+T,0:NEXT MA
'725 POKES+18,128:POKES,75:POKES+6,240:PO
KES+14,12:POKES+15,250:POKES+24,207 NH

'730 FORL=0T030:POKES+4,17:POKES+1,PEEK(S
+27) HJ

'735 FORT=rJT01r)l'J:NEXT:NEXT:POKES+4,0 ME
'740 RETURN HE
•745 POKE53281,12:POKE5328rJ,rJ: PRINT"[ CLEA
Rl [6" [DOWN1" 1[BLUE1"TAB(l4)"[12"*" 1" EG

'75rJ PRINTTAB(14)"*[FJ" "1*":PRINTTAB(l4)
"*BATTER UP!*" NL

'755 PRINTTAB(l4)"*[FJ" "1*":PRINTTAB(l4)
"[12"*"1":PRINTTAB(l9)"BY" GN

'760 PRINTTAB(l6)"JC HILTY":PRINT:PRINT PE
'765 PRINT"PLEASE WAIT WHILE WE BUY SOME

PEANUTS •. " HC
'770 DIMPA(9),P$(9):YS='J:CS=0:IN=1:SN=173
3:TH=1850:FI=1856 FB

'775 S=54272:V=53248 DO
'780 FORX=128r,JT013438:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTJB
'785 FORX=1T09:READP$(X):NEXT CE
•70/J PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN 1PLEASE ENTER THE

NAME OF YOUR TEAM[4"."l" CA
•795 PRINT" [4" •"lUP TO FJ LETTERS." OK
'800 INPUTT$:IFLEN(T$»1rJTHEN790 JM
'8rJ5 IFLEN(T$)<1THENT$="PITTSBURGH" DD
'8FJ PRINT"[CLEARj(DOWNlPLEASE ENTER THE
COMPUTER TEAM'S NAME.. " HH

•815 PRINT" ..UP TO FJ LETTERS." JF
'820 INPUTC$:IFLEN(C$»1rJrHEN810 JF
'825 IFLEN(C$)<1THENC$="NEW YORK" IH
·830 FORX=1T09:PA(X)=INT(300*RND(5)+1r)l'J):

NEXT NJ
'835 PRINT"[CLEARj(DOWN1LINEUPS AND BATTI

NG AVERAGES":PRINT:PRINTT$:PRINT AE
'8MJ FORX=1T09:PRINTP$(X);" ";PA(X):NEXT:
PRINT:PRINT CC

82 AHOYI

'845 PRINT"PRESS P TO PRINT LINEUP ON PRI
NTER[ 4". "l" EA

•8YJ PRINT" [4" •"l ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINU
E." HP

·855 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN855 NJ
'86rJ IFA$="P"THENGOSUBFJ3rJ KB
·865 RETURN PC
'870 REM SPRITE DATA NE
·875 DATA 240,42,0,240,42,0,240,42,128,25
2,42,160,60,41,64,60,41,64,63,53,64 10

'880 DATA 3,53,64,3,205,0,2,234,0,10,250,
128,10,186,128,14,190,128,53,94,128 DJ

'885 DATA 53,93,240,61,171,112,10,169,112
,10,170,240,15,170,0,15,252,0,15,252,0 OJ

'89rJ DATA 0 CK
'895 DATA 10,170,0,10,170,0,10,170,128,10
,171,128,10,174,128,2,174,128 PD

'9r,J DATA 2,174,128,2,174,128,2,174,128,2
,174,0,2,174,0,10,170,0,10,186,0 FB

·905 DATA 10,191,240,10,188,0,10,128,0,11
,192,0,15,252,0,15,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ML

'910 DATA 0,10,0,0,42,0,0,5,0,0,5,0,0,1,0
,0,10,128,0,42,160,0,170,168,0,138,136 LO

'915 DATA 0,138,136,0,169,168,0,15,192,0,
10,128,0,10,128,0,8,128,0,8,128 FN

'920 DATA 0,8,128,0,12,192,0,12,192,0,60,
240,0,0,0,0 HC

'925 DATA 0,10,0,0,42,0,0,5,0,0,5,0,0,1,0
,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0 BN

'930 DATA 0,10,0,0,15,0,0,1,0,0,2,0,0,2,0
,0,2,0,0,2,0,0,3,0,0,3,0,0,15,0 JF

'935 DATA 0,0,0,0 HI
'940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,10,0,0,10,36,0,165,128,0,170,0 NO

'945 DATA 0,138,48,0,138,128,0,138,0,0,66
,0,0,2,0,0,2,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AC

'950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IC
·955 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,24,0,0,6fJ,0,0,24,0 JE

'960 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH

'965 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,24,0,0,6fJ,0,0,126,0,0,60,0 KG

'970 DATA 0,24,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BI

·975 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,60,0,0,255,0,0,255,0,0,255,0 JC

·980 DATA 0,255,0,0,6fl,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PP

·985 DATA 0,42,0,0,42,0,0,42,128,0,42,16fJ
,0,41,64,0,41,64,0,21,64,0,21,64 AM

·990 DATA 0,165,0,2,170,0,2,170,128,2,170
,128,2,170,128,2,170,128,10,170,128 CN

'995 DATA 10,170,128,10,170,128,10,170,0,
15,234,0,15,252,0,15,252,0,0 AA

'1r)l'J0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,124,135,255,252 MG

'1r'J5 DATA 255,255,252,128,63,252,0,0,0,0

·655 POKEV+37,10:POKEV+38,0 OA 
·660 POKE2040,2(j):POKEV+39,7:POKEV,30:POK 
EV+1,150 HM 

·665 POKE2041,201:POKEV+40,I:POKEV+2,30:P 
OKEV+3,192 NA 

'670 POKE2042,202:POKEV+41,6:POKEV+4,78:P 
OKEV+5,120 LA 

'675 POKE2043,209:POKEV+42,0:POKEV+6,64:P 
OKEV+7,160 LP 

'680 POKE2044,205:POKEV+43,I:POKEV+8,80:P 
OKEV+9,192 MI 

'685 POKEV+21,7:RETURN MA 
'690 FORT=(tr024:POKES+T,0:NEXT PG 
·695 POKES,150:POKES+l,200:POKES+5,8:POKE 
S+6,248:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17 AM 

'700 FORT=(trQ()500:NEXT:POKES+4,16:RETURN EP 
'705 FORT=(tr024:POKES+T,0:NEXT MH 
·710 POKES+24,15:POKES+l,80:POKES+5,80:PO 
KES+6,245 MN 

'715 POKES+4,129:FORT=(trOI00:NEXT:POKES+4 
,128:RETURN CK 

'720 FORT=(tr024:POKES+T,0:NEXT MA 
'725 POKES+18,128:POKES,75:POKES+6,240:PO 
KES+14,12:POKES+15,250:POKES+24,207 NH 

'730 FORL=0T030:POKES+4,17:POKES+l,PEEK(S 
+27) HJ 

'735 FORT=(tr0100:NEXT:NEXT:POKES+4,0 ME 
'740 RETURN HE 
• 745 POKE53281,12: POKE5328() ,f): PRINT" [CLEA 
Rj[6"[DOWNj"j[BLUEj"TAB(14)"[12"*"j" EG 

'75() PRINTTAB(14)"*[F!" "j*":PRINTTAB(14) 
"*BATTER UP!*" NL 

• 755 PRINTTAB(14) "*[ F!" "j*": PRINTTAB(14) 
"[12"*"j":PRINTTAB(l9)"BY" GN 

'76() PRINTTAB(16)"JC HILTY":PRINT:PRINT PE 
'765 PRINT"PLEASE WAIT WHILE WE BUY SOME 

PEANUTS •. " HC 
'770 DIMPA(9),P$(9):YS=0:CS=0:IN=I:SN=173 
3:TH=1850:FI=1856 FB 

'775 S=54272:V=53248 DO 
'780 FORX=1280(trOI3438:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTJB 
'785 FORX=IT09:READP$(X):NEXT CE 
• 79f) PRINT" [CLEAR j[ DOWN j PLEASE ENTER THE 

NAME OF YOUR TEAM[4"."j" CA 
• 795 PRINT" [4" • "jUP TO 1() LETTERS." OK 
'S00 INPUTT$:IFLEN(T$»10THEN790 JM 
• 8()5 IFLEN(T$) <1 THENT$="PITTSBURGH" DD 
• SF) PRINT" [CLEAR j[ DOWN jPLEASE ENTER THE 
COMPUTER TEAM'S NAME •• " HH 

• 815 PRINT" •• UP TO F) LETTERS." JF 
'820 INPUTC$:IFLEN(C$»I(trHEN810 JF 
'825 IFLEN(C$) <ITHENC$="NEW YORK" IH 
·830 FORX=IT09:PA(X)=INT(300*RND(5)+100): 

NEXT NJ 
'835 PRINT"[CLEARj[DOWNjLINEUPS AND BATTI 

NG AVERAGES":PRINT:PRINTT$:PRINT AE 
'SM) FORX=IT09:PRINTP$(X);" ";PA(X):NEXT: 
PRINT:PRINT CC 

82 AHOY! 

'845 PRINT"PRESS P TO PRINT LINEUP ON PRI 
NTER[4"."j" EA 

. 8Y) PRINT" [ 4" • " j ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINU 
E." HP 

·855 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN855 NJ 
'86() IFA$="P"THENGOSUBl()3() KB 
·865 RETURN PC 
'S70 REM SPRITE DATA NE 
·875 DATA 240,42,0,240,42,0,240,42,128,25 
2,42,160,60,41,64,60,41,64,63,53,64 10 

'880 DATA 3,53,64,3,205,0,2,234,0,10,250, 
128,10,186,128,14,190,128,53,94,128 DJ 

'885 DATA 53,93,240,61,171,112,10,169,112 
,10,170,240,15,170,0,15,252,0,15,252,0 OJ 

'89() DATA () CK 
'895 DATA 10,170,0,10,170,0,10,170,128,10 
,171,128,10,174,128,2,174,128 PD 

'900 DATA 2,174,128,2,174,128,2,174,128,2 
,174,0,2,174,0,10,170,0,10,186,0 FB 

'905 DATA 10,191,240,10,188,0,10,128,0,11 
,192,0,15,252,0,15,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ML 

'910 DATA 0,10,0,0,42,0,0,5,0,0,5,0,0,1,0 
,0,10,128,0,42,160,0,170,168,0,138,136 10 

'915 DATA 0,138,136,0,169,168,0,15,192,0, 
10,128,0,10,128,0,8,128,0,8,128 FN 

·920 DATA 0,8,128,0,12,192,0,12,192,0,60, 
240,0,0,0,0 HC 

'925 DATA 0,10,0,0,42,0,0,5,0,0,5,0,0,1,0 
,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0,0,10,0 BN 

'930 DATA 0,10,0,0,15,0,0,1,0,0,2,0,0,2,0 
,0,2,0,0,2,0,0,3,0,0,3,0,0,15,0 JF 

'935 DATA 0,0,0,0 HI 
'940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,10,0,0,10,36,0,165,128,0,170,0 NO 

'945 DATA 0,138,48,0,138,128,0,138,0,0,66 
,0,0,2,0,0,2,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AC 

·950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IC 
·955 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,24,0,0,60,0,0,24,0 JE 

'960 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,O,0,O,O.0.0.0.O,O,0,O,0,0,O,O,O,0 JH 

'965 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,24,0,0,60,0,0,126,0,0,60,0 KG 

'970 DATA 0,24,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BI 

·975 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,60,0,0,255,0,0,255,0,0,255,0 JC 

·980 DATA 0,255,0,0,60,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PP 

·985 DATA 0,42,0,0,42,0,0,42,128,0,42,160 
,0,41,64,0,41,64,0,21,64,0,21,64 AM 

·990 DATA 0,165,0,2,170,0,2,170,128,2,170 
,128,2,170,128,2,170,128,10,170,128 CN 

'995 DATA 10,170,128,10,170,128,10,170,0, 
15,234,0,15,252,0,15,252,0,0 AA 

'1000 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,124,135,255,252 MG 

'1005 DATA 255,255,252,128,63,252,0,0,0,0 



:SAVE IRQ VALUE

;GET MODE/SET IRQ
;BACK TO BASIC

:SET DDR TO OUTPUT
:SET BIT 4
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;GET MODE/SET IRQ
:CONTINUE WARM BOOT

:GET CURRENT MODE
:BIT 7
;MODE CHANGE?

:(SAVE CURRENT MODE)
;NO MODE CHANGE
;YES, SET RELAY

119 n LDA IRQ
120 " STA IRQVEC
121 n LDA IRQ+l
122 " STA IRQVEC+l
123 n* SAVE OLD SYSTEM VECTOR
124 n LDA SYS ;GET CURRENT VALUE
125 n STA SYSVEC ;SAVE IT
126 n LDA SYS+l
127 n STA SYSVEC+l
128 n* MAKE SYSTEM VECTOR POINT TO US
129 n LDA #<RESTART :GET LSB
130 n STA SYS
131 n LDA #>RESTART ;GET MSB
132 " STA SYS+1
133 "INIT1
134 n JSR CONFIG
135 n RTS
136 ,,*
137 n* SYS POINTS HERE »»»»»»
138 n*
139 "RESTART
1MJ " JSR CONFIG
141 " JMP (SYSVEC)
142 "CONFIG
143 " LDA MODEFLG ; READ MODE
144 " AND #$8(J : BIT 7 ONLY
145 " STA PREVMD ;SAVE IT
146 " JSR RELAY ;SET RELAY ON/OFF
147 "* POINT IRQ TO OUR ROUTINE
148 " SEI ;DISABLE INTR
149 " LDA #<MAIN ; PT IRQ TO MAIN
1YJ " STA IRQ
151 " LDA #>MAIN
152 " STA IRQ+1
153 " CLI ; ENABLE INTR
154 " RTS ; RETURN
155 "*********************************
156 "PREVMD DFB $arJ ; PREVIOUS MODE
157 "IRQVEC DA $(J(.fh : ORIG IRQ VECTOR
158 "SYSVEC DA $()f)(h ;ORIG SYS VECTOR
159 "*
16(J "* IRQ VECTOR POINTS HERE »»»»
161 n*
162 "MAIN
163 "* CHECK HODE
164 " LDA MODEFLG
165 " AND #$8()
166 " CMF PREVMD
167 " STA PREVMD
168 " BEQ EXIT
169 " JSR RELAY
17() "EXIT
171 " JMP (IRQVEC) ;CONTINUE IRQ
172 n********************************
173 "* USE PREVMD TO TURN RELAY ON/OFF
174 "RELAY
175 " LDA $()
176 " ORA #$1()

GREEN SCREEN .WE.
FROM PAGI32

SCRNSWAP.ASM

1 ,,*************************************
2 ,,* SCRNSWAP. ASM
3 "* RUPERT REPORT #44
4 n*************************************
5 REM USE INTERRUPT ROUTINE TO READ
6 REM 40/80 COLUMN MODE OF C-128
7 REM AND SWITCH A RELAY TO ENABLE
8 REM THE SELECTED VIDEO OUTPUT
1(J ,,************************************
11 n************************************
!fJ5 nSYS EQU $(JA(h :SYSTEM VECTOR
1(J6 "IRQ EQU $(J314 : IRQ VECTOR
!fJ7 nMODEFLG EQU $D7
108 n* BIT 7 = l/(J = 8(J/MJ COL MODE
!fJ9 n***********************************
110 n*
III " ORG $lY.fJ
112 n*
113 "INIT ;SYS 5376 FROM BASIC
114 n* SET UP IRQVEC
115 " LDA IRQVEC ; BEEN HERE BEFORE?
116 n BNE INITl ;YES, SKIP IT
117 n LDA IRQVEC+l
118 n BNE INIT1 ;ALREADY BEEN HERE

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EC
'1010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NO
-1015 REM PLAYER NAMES KL
-1020 DATA ROCKY,SPIKE,PETE,WILLIE,HAMMER

,JIM,MOOSE,BOOMER,HAWK EG
'1025 REM PRINTOUT LINEUP BN
-l(J)(J PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]MAKE SURE
PRINTER IS ON[4".n]n:PRINTn[4n•n]PRESS A
NY KEY." DG

-1(J35 GETA$: IFA$=n"THENFJ35 MC
• FJ40 OPEN3, 4, (J: PRINT#3, "LINEUP AND AVERA

GES FOR ":T$ MA
-!fJ45 FORX=lT09:PRINT#3,p$(X);n n;PA(X):N
EXT:CLOSE3 JF

-!fJ46 PRINT: PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN
GAME." AO

-1(J47 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN!fJ47 LB
- !fJ48 RETURN KK
-1(J49 REM GAME OVER AK
-1050 POKEV+21,0 HB
-1(J55 POKE53281,(J: POKE5328(J,(J: PRINT" [CLEA
R][8"[DOWN]n][c 7]nTAB(14)"[12,,*n]n EN

-106(J PRINTTAB(14) n*SCOREBOARD*n :PRINTTAB
(14) n[12n*n],,: PRINT: PRINT DJ

'1(J65 PRINTTAB(14)T$:YS:PRINTTAB(14)C$:CSHM
-1(J7(J END LC

o

c
N

G

I

c

c
rc

,I

10

EA

HP
NJ
KB
.PC
NE

EA 

HP 

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EC 
·1010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NO 
·1(J15 REM PLAYER NAMES KL 
·1020 DATA ROCKY,SPIKE,PETE,WILLIE,HAMMER 

,JIM, MOOSE, BOOMER, HAlo/K EG 
·1025 REM PRINTOUT LINEUP BN 
• FJYJ PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN]( DOWN ]MAKE SURE 
PRINTER IS ON[4"."]":PRINT"[4"."]PRESS A 
NY KEY." DC 

• FJ35 GETA$: IFA$=""THENFJ35 MC 
• FJMJ OPEN3, 4, (J: PRINT#3, "LINEUP AND AVERA 

GES FOR ";T$ MA 
·FJ45 FORX=lT09:PRINT#3,P$(X);" ";PA(X):N 
EXT:CLOSE3 JF 

• FJ46 PRINT: PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN 
GAME." AO 

·1(J47 GETA$: IFA$=""THENFJ47 LB 
·1048 RETURN KK 
• FJ49 REM GAME OVER AK 
·1050 POKEV+21,0 HB 
• FJ55 POKE53281, (J: POKE5328(J, (J: PRINT" [CLEA 
R][8"[DOWN]"][c 7]"TAB(14)"[12"*"]" EN 

• FJ6(J PRINTTAB( 14) "*SCOREBOARD*": PRINTTAB 
(14)" [12"*"]": PRINT: PRINT DJ 

·1065 PRINTTAB(14)T$;YS:PRINTTAB(14)C$;CS HM 
·1(J7(J END LC 

GREEN SCREEN BLUES 
FROM PAGE 32 

SCRNSWAP.ASM 

1 "************************************* 
2 "* SCRNSWAP. ASM 
3 "* RUPERT REPORT #44 
4 "************************************* 
5 REM USE INTERRUPT ROUTINE TO READ 
6 REM 40/8(J COLUMN MODE OF C-128 
7 REM AND SWITCH A RELAY TO ENABLE 
8 REM THE SELECTED VIDEO OUTPUT 
1 (J "************************************ 
11 "************************************ 
FJ5 "SYS EQU $(JA()fJ ; SYSTEM VECTOR 
1(J6 "IRQ EQU $0314 ; IRQ VECTOR 
FJ7 "MODEFLG EQU $D7 
108 "* BIT 7 = l/(J = 80/MJ COL MODE 
FJ9 "*********************************** 
IFJ "* 
III " ORG $lYftJ 
112 "* 
113 "INIT ; SYS 5376 FROM BASIC 
114 "* SET UP IRQVEC 
115 " LOA IRQVEC ; BEEN HERE BEFORE? 
116 " BNE INITl ; YES, SKIP IT 
117 " LDA IRQVEC+ 1 
118 " BNE INITl ; ALREADY BEEN HERE 

119 " LDA IRQ 
12(J " STA IRQVEC 
121 " LOA IRQ+l 
122 " STA IRQVEC+l 

:SAVE IRQ VALUE 

123 "* SAVE OLD SYSTEM VECTOR 
124 " LOA SYS ;GET CURRENT VALUE 
125 " STA SYSVEC :SAVE IT 
126 " LOA SYS+l 
127 " STA SYSVEC+l 
128 "* MAKE SYSTEM VECTOR POINT TO US 
129 " LDA #<RESTART :GET LSB 
1YJ " STA SYS 
131 " LOA #>RESTART ; GET MSB 
132 " STA SYS+1 
133 "INITl 
134 " JSR CONFIG 
135 " RTS 
136 "* 

:GET MODE/SET IRQ 
:BACK TO BASIC 

137 "* SYS POINTS HERE »»»»»» 
138 "* 
139 "RESTART 
1MJ " JSR CON FIG 
141 " JMP (SYSVEC) 
142 "CONFIG 

;GET MODE/SET IRQ 
;CONTINUE WARM BOOT 

143 " LOA MODEFLG ; READ MODE 
144 " AND #$8(J ; BIT 7 ONLY 
145 " STA PREVMD ; SAVE IT 
146 " JSR RELAY :SET RELAY ON/OFF 
147 "* POINT IRQ TO OUR ROUTINE 
148 " SEI : DISABLE INTR 
149 " LOA #<MAIN : PT IRQ TO MAIN 
lYJ " STA IRQ 
151 " LOA #>MAIN 
152 " STA IRQ+1 
153 " CLI : ENABLE INTR 
154 " RTS : RETURN 
155 ,,********************************* 
156 "PREVMD DFB $arJ : PREVIOUS MODE 
157 "IRQVEC DA $(J(ft)fJ : ORIG IRQ VECTOR 
158 "SYSVEC DA $()f)()fJ :ORIG SYS VECTOR 
159 "* 
16(J "* IRQ VECTOR POINTS HERE »»»» 
161 "* 
162 "MAIN 
163 "* CHECK MODE 
164 " LOA MODEFLG 
165 " AND #$8(J 
166 " CMF PREVMD 
167 " STA PREVMD 
168 " BEQ EXIT 
169 " JSR RELAY 
17(J "EXIT 

:GET CURRENT MODE 
:BIT 7 
;MODE CHANGE? 

:(SAVE CURRENT MODE) 
:NO MODE CHANGE 
:YES, SET RELAY 

171 " JMP (IRQVEC) :CONTINUE IRQ 
172 "******************************** 
173 "* USE PREVMD TO TURN RELAY ON/OFF 
174 "RELAY 
175 " LOA $(J 
176 " ORA #$l(J 

: SET DDR TO OUTPUT 
:SET BIT 4 

AHOY/ 83 



IMPORT 'ANT I Leiters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages nand 78 explain these codes
,IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

SCRNSWAP.LOADER

'lCJ0 REM=================================DE
'110 REM SCRNSWAP LOADER CA
·120 REM RUPERT REPORT H44 DP
'l3(J REM FOR C128 ONLY BL
·140 REM=================================JM
·lYJ PRINT"LOADING [3". "]" AJ
'160 M=S376 :REM $lS00 INITIAL ADDRESS «00
·170 READ B$ JE
'18(J IF B$="XX" THEN 2MJ KP
'19(J B=DEC(B$) EH
'2(jCj CK=CK+B : REM CHECKSUM JG
·210 POKE M,B CL
·220 M=M+1 PL
·230 GOTO 170 AA
·240 IF CK<>12298 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR"
: STOP :REM <<<<<<< NF

·2YJ PRINT"PROGRAM IS LOADED" JF
'260 SYS S376 :REM $lS(PJ START ADDRESS «CD
·270 END IP
'5376 DATA AD, 4E, 15, orJ, 27, AD, 4F, lSMP
'5384 DATA orJ, 22, AD, 14, 03, 80, 4E, IS AH
·S392 DATA AD, IS, (J3, 8D, 4F, IS, AD, (J0 GC
·S400 DATA 0A, 8D, 50, IS, AD, 01, 0A, 8DKA
·S408 DATA Sl, IS, A9, 30, 8D, (fJ, 0A, A9DH
·5416 DATA IS, 80, (J1, (JA, 2(J, 36, IS, 6(J NK
'5424 DATA 2(J, 36, 15, 6C, 5(J, IS, AS, D7 AL
'5432 DATA 29, 80, 8D, 40, IS, 20, 64, IS LI
'54MJ DATA 78, A9, 52, 8D, 14, (J3, A9, IS NB
'S448 DATA 8D, IS, 03, S8, 60, arJ, 6S, FA IH
'S4S6 DATA 03, 40, AS, 07, 29, 80, CD, 4DOB
'5464 DATA IS, 8D, 40, IS, F0, 03, 20, 64 BA

84 AHOY/

177 " STA $(J
178 " LOA $1
179 " AND H$EF
18(J " STA $1
181 " LOA HI
182 " STA $(JCJC(J
183 " BIT PREVMD
184 " BMI RLYON
18S "RLYOFF
186 " LOA $1
187 " ORA 1I$2(J
188 " STA $1
189 " LOA $orJll
19(J " ORA 11$1 (J
191 " STA $D(Jll
192 " LDX H(J
193 " STX $orJ3(J
194 " RTS
19S "RLYON
196 " LDA $1
197 " AND II$DF
198 " STA $1
199 " RTS

;READ I/O PORT
;CLEAR BIT 4

;NON-(J TO 192
;INTERLOCK BYTE
;BIT 7=1(8CJ COL.)?
;YES, TURN RLY ON
;NO, TURN IT OFF
;READ I/O PORT
;SET BIT S
;RELAY OFF
;SET SLOW MODE
;SET BIT 4
;UNBLANK VIC

;SET SLOW SPEED

;READ I/O PORT
;CLEAR BIT S
;RELAY ON

'S472 DATA IS, 6C, 4E, IS, AS, (h, (J9 , IfJ GN
'5480 DATA 8S, (h, AS, (J1, 29, EF, 8S, (J1 MH
'S488 DATA A9, (J1, 8S, C(J, 2C, 4D, IS, 3(J KE
'S496 DATA 14, AS, (J1, (J9 , 2(J, 8S, (J1, AD PO
•SYJ4 DATA 11, orJ, (J9 , IfJ, 80, 11, orJ, A2 MM
'SS12 DATA (h, 8E, 3(J, orJ, 6(J, AS, (JI , 29 AB
•SS2(J DATA DF, 8S, (J1, ifJ IL
•5S24 DATA XX NL

BANNER PRINT
FROM PAGE 22
·10 GOT01l30 FA
·20 IFER=30THENTRAP20:GOT0910 FL
·30 SLOW:COLOR4,3:COLOR0,3:COLORS,2:GRAPH
IcrJ, 1: PRINT"ERROR: ";: IFDS>(JTHENPRINTDS$
:ELSEPRINTERR$(ER):PRINTTAB(7)"IN LINE"E
L LK

·4(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]PRESS ANY KEY TO CO
NTINUE": GETKEYA$: COLOR4, 1: COLOR(J, 1:GRAPH
IC1:TRAP20:GOT0940 KO

·S0 COLOR1,2:IFDR=0THEN80 OG
·60 LOCATECX-24,CY-S0:IFRDOT(2)=lTHENDRAW

0,CX-24,CY-S0:ELSEDRAW1,CX-24,CY-S0 JB
'7CJ GOT01S0 GC
·80 COLOR1,2:X=INT«CX-24)/8):Y=INT«CY-S
0)/8):SPRITE1,0:SPRITE2,l,7 JF

'90 MOVSPR2,X*8+24,Y*8+S0:GETKEYA$:IFA$=C
HR$(13)THENSPRITE1,l:SPRITE2,0:GOT0130:E
LSEIFA$=CHR$( 2(J)ORA$=" [LEFT] "THENX=X-( 1A
NDX>0):GOT090 IN

'l(jCj IFA$="[RIGHT]"THENX=X+( 1ANDX<39):GOT
09(J: ELSEIFA$<" "THEN9(J KP

'110 CHAR1,X,Y,P$+A$,1:X=X+1:IFX=40THENX=
o ~

'120 GOT090 GL
·13(J J=JOY(2): GETA$: IFA$<>""THEN27.(J LH
'140 IFJ)127THENJ=J-128:GOT0310 GL
'lS0 IFCY<180ANDCY>81THENCX=CX+XX(J):CY=C
Y+YY(J):ELSECX=CX+XX(J)*S:CY=CY+YY(J)*4 CF

'160 IFCX<24THENCX=24:ELSEIFCX>332THENCX=
332 EE

·170 IFCY<S(JTHENCY=S0:ELSEIFCY>248THENCY=
248 EI

'180 IFDR=3THENBEGIN:IFCY<196THENCY=196:E
LSEIFCX<26THENCX=26:ELSEIFCX>262THENCX=2
62 BA

·190 BEND NP
·200 MOVSPR1,CX,CY:IFDR>lTHENMOVSPR3,CX,C
Y DI

·210 GOT0130 01
·220 IFA$="[UP]"THENCY=CY-8:ELSEIFA$="[DO
WN]"THENCY=CY+8:ELSEIFA$="[LEFT]"THENCX=
CX-8: ELSEH'A$="[ RIGHT] "THENCX=CX+8 PP

'230 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENJ=128:GOT0140 KB
•24(J IFA$=" "ANDDR=3THENS2(J IB

"

·,
·.
·,

I..

I
I

./
I

.\•

••,
.\

I M PORT'ANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages T7 and 78 explain these codes 
.IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! · 4 

177 " STA $rJ 
178 " LDA $1 
179 " AND #$EF 
18rJ " STA $1 
181 " LDA #1 
182 " STA $rftJcrJ 
183 " BIT PREVMD 
184 " BMI RLYON 
185 "RLYOFF 
186 " LDA $1 
187 " ORA #$2rJ 
188 " STA $1 
189 " LDA $DrJ11 
19rJ " ORA #$FJ 
191 " STA $DrJ11 
192 " LDX #rJ 
193 " STX $DrJ3rJ 
194 " RTS 
195 "RLYON 
196 " LDA $1 
197 " AND #$DF 
198 " STA $1 
199 " RTS 

;READ I/O PORT 
;CLEAR BIT 4 

; NON-rJ TO 192 
;INTERLOCK BYTE 
;BIT 7=1(80 COL.)? 
;YES, TURN RLY ON 
;NO , TURN IT OFF 
;READ I/O PORT 
;SET BIT 5 
;RELAY OFF 
;SET SLOW MODE 
;SET BIT 4 
;UNBLANK VIC 

;SET SLOW SPEED 

;READ I/O PORT 
;CLEAR BIT 5 
;RELAY ON 

SCRNSWAP.LOADER 

'100 REM=================================DE 
'lFJ REM SCRNS\4AP LOADER CA 
·120 REM RUPERT REPORT #44 DP 
'13rJ REM FOR C128 ONLY BL 
'140 REM=================================~1 
·lYJ PRINT"LOADING [3"."]" AJ 
'160 M=5376 :REM $1500 INITIAL ADDRESS « OD 
· 170 READ B$ JE 
'18rJ IF B$="XX" THEN 2MJ KP 
· 19rJ B=DEC(B$) EH 
· 200 CK=CK+B :REM CHECKSUM JG 
· 210 POKE M,B CL 
· 22rJ M=M+ 1 PL 
· 230 GOTO 170 AA 
· 240 IF CK <>12298 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" 
: STOP :REM <<<<<<< NF 

· 2YJ PRINT"PROGRAM IS LOADED" JF 
· 260 SYS 5376 :REM $1500 START ADDRESS « CD 
· 270 END IP 
' 5376 DATA AD, 4E, IS, orJ, 27 , AD, 41' , 15MP 
'5384 DATA D0, 22 , AD, 14, 03, 8D, 4E, 15 AH 
·5392 DATA AD, IS, 03, 8D , 41', IS, AD , 00GC 
'5400 DATA 0A, 8D, 50, IS, AD , 01, 0A, 8DKA 
· 5408 DATA 51, IS, A9, 30, 8D, rfJ, 0A , A9DH 
· 5416 DATA IS, 8D, rJ1, rJA, 2rJ, 36, IS , 6rJ NK 
'5424 DATA 2rJ, 36, IS, 6C, srJ, IS, AS, 07 AL 
' S432 DATA 29, 80 , 8D , 4D, IS, 20, 64, 15 LI 
' S4MJ DATA 78, A9, 52, 8D , 14, rJ3 , A9, 15 NB 
' 5448 DATA 8D , IS, 03 , 58 , 60, 80 , 65, FA IH 
' 5456 DATA 03, 40, AS, D7, 29 , 80 , CD , 4DOB 
'S464 DATA IS, 8D, 4D, IS, F0 , 03, 20 , 64 BA 

84 AHOrt 

'5472 DATA IS , 6C , 4E , 15, AS, rftJ, rJ9 , FJ GN 
• 548rJ DATA 85 , rfJ , AS, rH, 29 , EF , 85, rJ1 MH 
' 5488 DATA A9 , rJ1 , 85, crJ, 2C , 4D, IS, 3rJ KE 
' 5496 DATA 14, AS, rJ1 , rJ9 , 2rJ, 85, rJ1, AD PD 
• 5YJ4 DATA 11, orJ , rJ9, FJ, 8D, 11, orJ , A2 MM 
• 5512 DATA rfJ , 8E , 3rJ, orJ , 6rJ, AS , rJ1, 29 AB 
· 552rJ DATA OF , 85, rJ1, 6rJ IL 
• 5524 DATA XX NL 

BANNER PRINT 
FROM PAGE 22 
• FJ GOT01130 FA 
·20 IFER=30THENTRAP20:GOT0910 FL 
·30 SLOW :COLOR4 ,3:COLORO,3 :COLOR5,2 :GRAPH 
IcrJ, 1: PRINT"ERROR: ";: IFDs>rJTHENPRINTDS$ 
:ELSEPRINTERR$(ER):PRINTTAB(7) "IN LINE"E 
L LK 

·MJ PRINT"[ DOWN](DOWN]PRESS ANY KEY TO CO 
NTINUE" :GETKEYA$: COLOR4 ,I :COLORrJ , I : GRAPH 
IC1 :TRAP20 :GOT0940 KO 

· 50 COLOR1 , 2:IFDR=OTHEN80 OG 
·6rJ LOCATECX-24 ,CY-YJ: IFRDOT(2)=lTHENDRA14 

O,CX-24,CY-50:ELSEDRAW1,CX-24,CY-50 JB 
· 7rJ GOT01YJ GC 
' 80 COLOR1,2 :X=INT«CX-24)/8):Y=INT«CY- 5 
0)/8) :SPRITE1 ,O: SPRITE2,l ,7 JF 

' 90 MOVSPR2,X*8+24,Y*8+50:GETKEYA$ : IFA$=C 
HR$(13)THENSPRITE1 ,l :SPRITE2,O:GOT0130:E 
LSEIFA$=CHR$( 2rJ)ORA$=" [LEFT] "THENX=X- ( 1A 
NDX>0) :GOT090 I N 

·lrJrJ IFA$=" [RIGHT] "THENX=X+(lANDX<39) : GOT 
090: ELSEIFA$<" "THEN9rJ KP 

·110 CHAR1 ,X,Y, P$+A$ ,l: X=X+1 : IFX=40THENX= 
o NP 

·120 GOT090 GL 
'13rJ J=JOY(2) :GETA$:IFA$<>""THEN27.rJ LH 
·140 IFJ>127THENJ=J-128:GOT0310 GL 
'150 IFCY<180ANDCY>81THENCX=CX+XX(J):CY=C 
Y+YY (J) :ELSECX=CX+XX(J)*5:CY=CY+YY(J)*4 CF 

'160 IFCX<24THENCX=24:ELSEIFCX>332THENCX= 
332 EE 

·170 IFCY<5rJTHENCY=50 :ELSEIFCY>248THENCY= 
248 EI 

· 180 IFDR=3THENBEGIN : IFCY<196THENCY=196:E 
LSEIFCX<26THENCX=26:ELSEIFCX>262THENCX=2 
62 BA 

·190 BEND NP 
· 200 MOVSPR1,CX ,CY:IFDR>lTHENMOVSPR3,CX,C 
Y DI 

· 21rJ GOT013rJ or 
· 22rJ IFA$="[ UP ] "THENCY=CY-8 : ELSEIFA$="[ DO 

WN ] "TH ENCY=CY+8 : ELSEIFA$=" [LEFT]"THENCX= 
CX-8 :ELSEII'A$="[RIGHT]"THENCX=CX+8 PP 

· 230 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENJ=128:GOT0140 KB 
· 24rJ IFA$=" "ANDDR=3THEN52rJ IB 

· , 
· , 
" 

· , 

, 
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:N

L

'25rJ IF(A$<"C"ORM>"W")ORDR>lTHEN16rJ CE
· 26rJ IFA$="D"THEN36rJ: ELSEIFA$="T"THEN37rJ:
ELSEIFA$="E"THEN38rJ LD

•27rJ IFA$="L"THEN39rJ: ELSEIFA$="H"THEN4FJ:
ELSEIFA$="M"THEN43r; PL

•28r; IFA$="P"THEN53rJ: ELSELFA$="O"THENnr;:
ELSEIFA$="C"THEN8Y; 00

•29r; IFA$="G"THEN8m: ELSEIFA$="S"THEN89r;:
ELSEIFA$="Q"THEN9F; DL

·300 GOT0160 FG
'310 IFDR=3THEN490:ELSEIFDR=2THEN460 HJ
'320 IFCY<180ANDCY>81THEN50 EA
·330 FORI=rJT011:IFCX>TX(I)ANDCX<BX(I)ANDC
Y>TY(I)ANDCY<BY(I)THEN350 PF

'340 NEXT:GOTO 160 CF
'350 ONI+1GOT0360,370,380,390,410,430,530
,720,850,870,890,910 KM

'360 GOSUB970:GOT0130 OP
·370 GOSUB980:GOT0130 OC
· 38r; A$="ERASE BANNER:" :GOSUB92r;: IFRTHENG
OSUB1060:GOT0130:ELSE130 GC

•39r; COLOR1, 16: CHARI, r;, 17, "ENTER BANNER L
ENGTH (l-12rJ) :":N=1:MX=3:X=31:Y=17:GOSU
BFjI";r;: IFZ$=""THEN9M; JM

·400 IFZ<10RZ>12rJTHEN390:ELSEL=Z:GOSUB106
0:GOT0940 GI

·4F; COLOR1,16:CHAR1,r;,17, "ENTER BANNER H
EIGHT (8-24) :":N=1:MX=2:X=28:Y=17:GOSUB
Fhr;: IFZ$=''''THEN9M; DD

·420 IFZ<80RZ>24THEN410:ELSEH=Z:GOSUB1060
:GOT0940 CL

·43r; DR=2:COLOR1, 2:CHAR1,2,17, "SELECT ARE
A TO MAGNIFY & PRESS FIRE" JD

·440 FORI=18T024:CHAR1,0,I,BL$:NEXT HC
·450 SPRITE1,0:CX=24:CY=81:MOVSPR3,24,81:
SPRITE3,l,6"l:GOT0130 HF

·46r; FAST:CHAR1 ,r;,17, BL$:CHAR1 ,3,17, "PRES
S SPACE BAR TO RETURN":DR=3:X=CX-24:Y=CY
-50:0X=X:OY=Y:FORJ=YTOY+13:FORI=XTOX+47 DC

·470 LOCATEI,J:A=(I-X)*5:B=(J-Y)*4+144:IF
RDOT(2)THENBOX1,A,B,A+4,B+3"l MF

'480 NEXT:NEXT:SPRITE3,0:SLOW:SPRITE1,l:C
Y=196:MOVSPR1,CX,CY:GOT0130 EI

'490 X=INT(CX-24):Y=INT(CY-50) PK
'500 LOCATEX,Y:A=INT(X/5):B=INT«Y-144)/4
):IFRDOT(2)=lTHENBOX0,A*5,B*4+144,A*5+4,
B*4+3+144"l:C=0:ELSEBOX1,A*5,B*4+144,A*
5+4,B*4+3+144"l:C=1 MJ

'510 DRAWC,OX+A,OY+B:GOT0150 LM
'520 GOSUB990:GOSUB970:SPRITE3,0:GOT0130 OK
·53r; COLOR1,8:CHAR1,rJ,17,"PREPARE PRINTER

AND PRESS SPACE BAR" MF
•54r; GETKEYA$:CHAR1,r;,17, BL$:CHAR1 ,rJ,17,"
PRINTING[3"."] SPACE-ABORTS F-FAST ON/O
FF" KE

'550 OPEN3,4 GB
'560 FP$=CHR$(13):IFF~rHENFP$=CHR$(27)+CH

R$(10)+CHR$(12) CO

'570 IFCT>rJTHENFORI=lTOCT:PRINTH3,CHR$(CD
(I));:NEXT LO

·580 IFGR=lTHENPRINTH3,CHR$(8); FE
'590 FS=0:FORI=40T0120STEP40:Y=(I-40)/40*
32:IFL>=ITHENX=40:ELSEX=40-(I-L) DP

'600 IFI>LANDL>4rJTHEN670 HH
·610 FORC=lTOX*8:FORJ=lTOPW:FORR=HT01STEP
-1 HJ

·62r; GETA$: IFA$<>""THEN690 GF
·6Y; LOCATEC-1,R+31+Y:A$=" ":IFGRTHENA$=G
0$ DM

'640 IFRDOT(2)=rJTHENA$=CH$:IFGRTHENA$=G1$ KD
·650 FORK=lTOPH:PRINTH3,A$;:NEXTK,R:IFGRT
HENPRINTH3:ELSEPRINTH3,FP$; IH

·660 NEXTJ,C,I FI
·670 SLOW:IFGRTHENPRINTH3,CHR$(15); IK
·680 PRINTH3:CLOSE3:GOT0940 OC
•69rJ IFA$=" "THEN67r;: ELSEIFA$<>"F"THEN63r; BP
'700 IFFSTHENSLOW:FS=0:ELSEFAST:FS=1 DB
'710 GOT0630 OP
•nr; COLOR1,16: CHARI, rJ,17 ,"PRINT USING SO
LID BLOCKS (Y/N):":N=r;:MX=1:X=32:Y=17:GO
SUB1r};0 KC

•73r; CHARI, r; ,17, BL$: GR=r;: MW=8r;: IFZ$="Y"TH
ENGR=1:MW=70:GOT0760 OK

·7M; CHARI ,r;,17, "ENTER CHARACTER TO DRAW
TEXT:" :MX=l :X=29 :GOSUB Fhr;: CH$=Z$ NK

•7Y; CHARI, r;, 17 ,BL$: CHAR l,r;, 17 ,"USE FINE
LINE SPACING (Y/N):" :N=rJ: MX=l: X=29: Y=17

:GOSUB1r;r;r; :FP=r; : IFZ$="Y"THENFP=1 OL
'760 CHAR1,rJ,17, BL$:CHAR1,r;,17, "EXPAND TO

FIT FULL WIDTH OF PAGE(Y/N):":N=r;:MX=l:
X=38:GOSUB10r}; JK

· nr; CHAR1,r;,17, BL$: IFZ$="Y"THENPH=INT(MW
/H) :GOT08r;r; EE

•78r; CHAR1,0,17, "PIXEL HEIGHT(l-"+STR$(IN
T(MW/H) h") :": N=1: MX=2: X=21: GOSUBlr;rh: IF
Z<10RZ>INT(MW/H)THEN780 EP

·790 PH=Z:CHAR1,0,17,BL$ MJ
'8rh CHAR1,r;,17,"PIXEL WIDTH (l-F;):":N=l

:MX=2:X=20:GOSUB 1r}};:IFZ<10RZ>lrJTHEN8r};KL
'810 PW=Z:CHAR1,0,17,BL$ OE
·820 CT=l KI
·83r; CHAR1,r;,17, BL$:CHAR1 ,r;,17, "SPECIAL P

RINTER CODE (r;=DONE):":N=1:MX=3:X=31:GOS
UB10r}; EF

'840 IFZ=rJTHEN940:ELSECD(CT)=Z:CT=CT+1:IF
CT<21THEN830:ELSE940 ED

'8Y; CHAR1,r;, 17 ,"UPPER OR LOWER SET (U/L)
:" :MX=l :N=r;: X=27: Y=17 :GOSUB F;0r;: IFZ$="

U"THENP$=CHR$(142):ELSEIFZ$="L"THENP$=CH
R$(14) CN

·860 GOT0940 IG
·87r; CHAR1,r;,17, "FILENAME TO LOAD:" :MX=12
:N=r;: X=17: Y=17 :GOSUBF;r;r;: IFZ$=""THEN9MJ EP

'88r; BLOAD(Z$+". BNR"): L=PEEK(9463) :H=PEEK
(9471):POKE9463,0:POKE9471,0:GOT0940 OF

·89r; CHAR 1,r; ,17 ,"FILENAME TO SAVE AS:": M
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· 2Y; IF( A$<"C"ORM>"W" )ORDR>l THEN16(; CE 
• 26(; IFA$="D"THEN36(; : ELSEIFA$="T"THEN37(; : 
ELSEIFA$="E"THEN3S(; LD 

· 27(; IFA$="L "THEN39(; : ELSEIFA$="H"THEN4F; : 
ELSEIFA$="M"THEN43(; PL 

• 2S(; IFA$="P"THENS3(; : ELSEIFA$="O"THEN72(;: 
ELSEIFA$="C"THENSY; 00 

• 29(; IFA$="G"THENS7(; : ELSEIFA$="S"THENS9(; : 
ELSEIFA$="Q"THEN9F; DL 

, 3(;(; GOT016(; FG 
' 31(; IFDR=3THEN49(; :ELSEIFDR=2THEN46(; HJ 
' 32(; IFCY<l S(;ANDCY>SlTHENS(; EA 
,33(; FORI=(JT011 : IFCX>TX(I)ANDCX<BX(I)ANDC 
Y>TY(I)ANDCY<BY(I)THEN3S(; PF 

' 34(; NEXT:GOTO 16(; CF 
,35(; ONI+1GOT036(; , 37(; , 3S(;,39(; ,41(; ,43(; , S3(; 
,72(;,SS(;,S7(;,S9(; , 91(; KM 

' 36(; GOSUB97(; :GOT013(; OP 
, 37(; GOSUB9S(;:GOT013(; OC 
· 3S(; A$="ERASE BANNER: ": GOSUB92(;: IFRTHENG 
OSUB1(;6(; : GOT013(; : ELSE13(; GC 

' 39(; COLOR1 , 16 :CHAR1 , (; ,17, "ENTER BANNER L 
ENGTH (l- 12(;) :": N=1 :MX=3 :X=31 :Y=17 :GOSU 
BF;(;(;: IFZ$=""THEN94(; JM 

,4(;(; IFZ<10RZ>12(JTHEN39(; :ELSEL=Z :GOSUB1(;6 
(;:GOT094(; GI 

' 4F; COLORl , 16:CHAR1 , (; , 17 , "ENTER BANNER H 
EIGHT (S-24) :" :N=1:MX=2 :X=2S :Y=17:GOSUB 
F;(;(;: IFZ$=""THEN94(; DD 

·42(; IFZ<SORZ>24THEN41(; :ELSEH=Z :GOSUB1(;6(; 
:GOT094(; CL 

, 43(; DR=2:COLORl , 2:CHAR1 ,2,17,"SELECT ARE 
A TO NAGNI FY & PRESS FIRE" JD 

·44(; FORI=lST024:CHAR1,(; , I , BL$:NEXT HC 
,45(; SPRITEl , (;:CX=24:CY=Sl :MOVSPR3 , 24 ,Sl : 
SPRITE3 ,l, 6" l :GOT013(; HF 

,46(; FAST :CHAR1 ,(; , 17, BL$ :CHAR1 ,3, 17 , "PRES 
S SPACE BAR TO RETURN" :DR=3:X=CX- 24 : Y=CY 
- S(; :OX=X :OY=Y : FORJ=YTOY+13:FORI=XTOX+47 DC 

,47(; LOCATEI ,J :A=(I-X)*S :B=(J-Y)*4+144 : IF 
RDOT(2)THENBOX1 , A, B, A+4,B+3"l MF 

' 4S(; NEXT : NEXT :SPRITE3 ,(;:SLOW:SPRITEl ,l:C 
Y=196 :MOVSPR1, CX ,CY:GOT013(; EI 

'49(; X=INT(CX- 24):Y=INT(CY- S(;) PK 
' 5(;(; LOCATEX,Y :A=INT(X/S):B=INT«Y- 144)/4 
) : IFRDOT( 2)=1 THENBOX(; , A*S , B*4+144, A*S+4 , 
B*4+3+144"l: C=(; :ELSEBOX1 , A*S,B*4+144 , A* 
S+4, B*4+3+144 " l:C=1 MJ 

' 51(; DRAWC ,OX+A ,OY+B :GOTOlS(; 1M 
' 52(; GOSUB99(;:GOSUB97(;:SPRITE3,(;:GOT013(; OK 
• 53(; COLORl, S: CHARl ,(; , 17, "PREPARE PRINTER 

AND PRESS SPACE BAR" MF 
• 54(; GETKEYA$ :CHAR1,(;,17, BL$ :CHAR1 ,(; , 17, " 
PRINTING[3"."] SPACE-ABORTS F-FAST ON/O 
FF" KE 

' 55(; OPEN3,4 GB 
' 56(; FP$=CHR$(13):IFFPTHENFP$=CHR$(27)+CH 
R$(1(;)+CHR$(12) CO 

' 57(; IFCT>(JTHENFORI=lTOCT:PRINT#3 ,CHR$(CD 
(I»; :NEXT LO 

' SS(; IFGR=lTHENPRINT#3,CHR$(S); FE 
'59(; FS=(;:FORI=4(;T012(;STEP4(;:Y=(I- 4(;)/4(;* 
32 : IFL>=ITHENX=4(;:ELSEX=4(;-(I-L) DP 

' 6(;(; IFI>LANDL>4(JTHEN67(; HH 
,61(; FORC=lTOX*S :FORJ=lTOPW : FORR=HTOISTEP 
-1 HJ 

·62(; GETA$ : IFA$<>''''THEN69(; GF 
· 6Y; LOCATEC-l,R+31+Y :A$=" ": IFGRTHENA$=G 
(;$ DM 

,64(; IFRDOT(2)=(JTHENA$=CH$ : IFGRTHENA$=G1$ KD 
,65(; FORK=lTOPH :PRINT#3,A$; :NEXTK ,R: IFGRT 
HENPRINT#3:ELSEPRINT#3,FP$; IH 

, 66(; NEXTJ,C,I FI 
,67(; SLOW:IFGRTHENPRINT#3,CHR$( l S) ; IK 
' 6S(; PRINT#3:CLOSE3:GOT094(; OC 
,69(; IFA$=" "THEN67(;:ELSEIFA$<>"F"THEN63(; BP 
' 7(;(; IFFSTHENSLOW :FS=(; :ELSEFAST :FS=l DB 
'71(; GOT063(; OP 
• 72(; COLOR 1 ,16 : CHARI , (; ,17, "PRINT USING SO 
LID BLOCKS (Y/N):":N=(; :MX=1:X=32:Y=17:GO 
SUB1(;(;(; KC 

• 73(; CHARI , (; , 17 , BL$: GR=(; : MW=S(; : IFZ$="Y"TH 
ENGR=1 :MW=7(;:GOT076(; OK 

• 7M; CHAR1,(;,17, "ENTER CHARACTER TO DRAW 
TEXT: ":MX=1:X=29 :GOSUB F;(;(;:CH$=Z$ NK 

• 7Y; CHAR1 ,(;,17, BL$:CHAR 1,(;,17 , "USE FINE 
LINE SPACING (Y /N) :": N=(; : MX=l: X=29: Y=17 

: GOSUBF;(;(; : FP=(;: IFZ$="Y"THENFP=l OL 
'76(; CHARI / ; , 17 , BL$:CHAR1,(; , 17, "EXPAND TO 

FIT FULL WIDTH OF PAGE(Y/N) :" :N=(;:MX=l : 
X=3S :GOSUB1(;(;(; JK 

• 77(; CHAR1,(;,17, BL$ : IFZ$="Y"THENPH=INT(MW 
/H):GOTOS(;(; EE 

• 7S(; CHAR1 ,(;, 17 , "PIXEL HEIGHT(l- "+STR$(IN 
T(MW/H) h") : ": N=l :MX=2 : X=21 : GOSUBF;(;(; : IF 
Z<10RZ>INT(MW/H)THEN7S(; EP 

' 79(; PH=Z :CHAR1 , (; , 17,BL$ MJ 
· S(;(; CHAR1 , (; ,17,"PIXEL WIDTH (l-l(;): ": N=l 
:MX=2 :X=2(;:GOSUB 1(;(;(;:IFZ<10RZ>1(JTHENS(;(;KL 

' Sl(; PW=Z :CHAR1 ,(;,17,BL$ OE 
'S2(; CT=l KI 
' S3(; CHAR1,(;,17 , BL$:CHAR1,(;,17, "SPECIAL P 

RINTER CODE (r;=DONE): " :N=1 :MX=3:X=31 :GOS 
UB1(;(}; EF 

' S4(; IFZ=(JTHEN94(;:ELSECD(CT)=Z:CT=CT+1:IF 
CT<21THENS3(; :ELSE94(; ED 

' SY; CHAR1,(; , 17, "UPPER OR LOWER SET (U/L) 
: ": MX=l: N=(; : X=27 : Y=17 : GOSUB F;(;(;: IFZ$=" 

U"THENP$=CHR$(142):ELSEIFZ$="L"THENP$=CH 
R$(14) CN 

' S6(; GOT094(; IG 
' S7(; CHAR1 , (; , 17, "FILENAME TO LOAD :" :MX=12 
: N=(; : X=17: Y=l 7: GOSUBF;(;(; : IFZ$=""THEN9M; EP 

'SS(; BLOAD(Z$+". BNR"): L=PEEK(9463) :H=PEEK 
(9471):POKE9463,(;:POKE9471,(;:GOT094(; OF 

' S9(; CHAR l , (; , 17, "FILENAME TO SAVE AS:" :M 
AHOY! 85 
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X=12 :N=(J: X=2(J: Y=17:GOSUB10(h: IFZ$=""THEN
940 BO

'9(ftJ POKE9463,L:POKE9471,H:SCRATCH(Z$+".B
NR") :BSAVE(Z$+" •BNR") ,B(J, P9463TOP12992: P
OKE9463,0:POKE9471,0:GOSUB940:GOT0940 ID

'9FJ A$="EXIT TO BASIC:":GOSUB92(J:IFR=(JTH
EN130:ELSEGRAPHICO,l:COLORO,CO:COLOR4,C4
:COLOR5,C5:SPRITE1,0:SPRITE2,O:SPRITE3,O
: END EM

'92(J R=(J:CHAR1,(J, 17 ,A$+" ARE YOU SURE? (
YIN) :" :MX=l :N=(J: X=24+LEN(A$): Y=17 :GOSUB
F.f.fJ:CHAR1 ,(J, 17, BL$: IFl$="Y"THENR=l JB

•9YJ RETURN DD
'940 CHAR1,O,17,BL$:GOT0130 OK
'950 COLOR1,13:BOX1,X*8-1,Y*8-2,X*8+LEN(A
$)*8+2,Y*8+8 EE

'960 COLOR1,C:CHAR1,X,Y,A$,1:COLOR1,2:RET
URN NJ

'970 A$=" DRAW [BACKARROW]":X=X(O):Y=Y(O)
:C=C(rJ):GOSUB9YJ:DR=1:A$=" TEXT ":X=X(l
):Y=Y(1):C=C(1):GOSUB950:RETURN DE

'98(J A$=" TEXT [BACKARROW]":X=X(l):Y=Y(l)
:C=C(l):GOSUB9YJ:DR=(J:A$=" DRAW ":X=X«(J
):Y=Y(0):C=C(0):GOSUB950:RETURN BD

'990 FORI=17T024:CHAR1,O,I,BL$:NEXT:COLOR
l,13:BOX1,l,144,319,198:FORI=(tr011:A$=B$
(I):X=X(I):Y=Y(I):C=C(I):GOSUB950:NEXT:R
ETURN OH

•FJ(.fJ Z$="": NC=(J: CHARI, X, Y,LEIT$( BL$, 4(J-X
) ~

'FJ1(J GETA$:IFA$='"'THENCHAR1,X+NC, Y, "[BAC
KARROW]" PB

'102(J IFA$=CHR$(13)THENCHAR1,X+NC,Y," ":Z
=VAL(Z$):RETURN EL

'1030 IFA$=CHR$(20)ANDNC>OTHENZ$=LEIT$(Z$
,LEN(Z$)-1):CHAR1,X+NC,Y," ":NC=NC-1:GOT
01010 JI

'1(J4(J IF( A$<" "OR(NAND( A$<"(J"ORA$>"9") )OR
LEN(Z$)=MX)THEN 1010 AP

'1050 Z$=Z$+A$:CHAR1,X+NC,Y,A$:NC=NC+1:GO
T01010 EO

·1060 COLOR1,2:FORI=4T017:CHAR1,0,I,BL$:N
EXT HI

'1070 IFL<41THENZ=L:ELSEZ=40 HA
·1080 FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,O,I+31TOZ*8,I+31:NE

XT OA
·1090 IFL<41THENRETURN:ELSEIFL<81THENZ=L:
ELSEz=srJ PB

·ll(.fJ Z=L-40:FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,O,I+63TOZ*8,
I+63:NEXT OE

'1110 IFL<81THENRETURN IJ
·1120 Z=L-80:FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,O,I+95TOZ*8,
I+95:NEXT:RETURN JH

'1130 FAST:CO=RCLR(0):C4=RCLR(4):C5=RCLR(
5):TRAP20:DIM S$(23),B$(11),C(11),X(11),
Y(11),TX(11),TY(11),BX(11),BY(11),CD(20) PI
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·1140 COLOR4,l:COLORO,l:COLOR1,13:GRAPHIC
1,1:FORI=3584T03775:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT OC ,

·1150 SPRITE1,l,16:MOVSPR1,180,2(.fJ:CX=180
:CY=2(.fJ:SPRITE2,0 AC

'1160 FORI=(tr011:READB$(I),C(I),X(I),Y(I)
:TX(I)=X(I)*8+20:TY(I)=Y(I)*8+47:BX(I)=T
X(I)+LEN(B$(I»)*8+9:BY(I)=TY(I)+14:NEXT HJ

·1170 FORI=lT07:GO$=GO$+CHR$(128):G1$=G1$
+CHR$(255):READXX(I),YY(I):NEXT:READXX(I
),YY(I) GM

·1180 ~lW=80:PW=1:PH=1:FP=0:EX=1:GR=0:CH$=

"0":CT=(J:1=4(J:H=8 10
'119(J BL$="[40" "]":Q$=CHR$(34) KN
·12(.fJ FORI=(tr02:CHAR1,O,I,BL$,1:NEXT:BOXO
,5,2,314,21 :CHAR1,14,l, "BANNER PRINT", 1 GM

'1210 GOSUB990:GOSUB970:GOSUB1(}60:P$=CHR$
(142) :SLOW:GOT013(J JO

·1220 DATA 255,0,0,254,0,0,252,0 NN
·1230 DATA 0,254,0,0,223,0,0,135 00
'1240 DATA 128,0,3,192,0,1,224,0 JI
'1250 DATA 0,192,0,0,0,0,0,0 FF
·1260 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BK
'1270 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EA
'1280 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EJ
·1290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 DH
·13(.fJ DATA 255,0,0,129,0,0,129,0 EK
·1310 DATA 0,129,0,0,129,0,0,129 JO
·1320 DATA 0,0,129,0,0,255,0,0 ID
'1330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP
'1340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IF
'1350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 HD
'1360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 HJ
·1370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KH
·1380 DATA 255,255,255,128,0,1,128,0 IN
·1390 DATA 1,128,0,1,128,0,1,128 HO
'1400 DATA 0,1,128,0,1,128,0,1 MA
'1410 DATA 128,0,1,128,0,1,128,0 CB
'1420 DATA 1,128,0,1,128,0,1,255 NB
'1430 DATA 255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0 JP
'1440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OJ
'1450 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NH
'146(J DATA" DRAW ",3,1,19," TEXT ",3,1
,21, " ERASE ",3,1,23 EC

'14m DATA" LENGTH ",6,10,19," HEIGHT
",6,10,21," MAGNIFY" ,6, FJ, 23 NO

·148(J DATA" PRINT[3" "J",7,21,19," OPI'IO
NS ",7,21,21," CHR SET ",7,21,23 JJ

'149(J DATA" LOAD ",8,33,19," SAVE ",8,33
,21," QUIT" ,8,33, 23 FD

·15(.fJ DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,
0,-1,-1 EG

SlOP TYPING'
All the programs in this issue are available

on disk! See page 30.
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X=12: N=(J: X=2(J: Y=17: GOSUBlfJfj(J: IFZ$=""THEN 
940 BO 

·9(Jfj POKE9463, L: POKE94 71 , H : SCRATCH (Z$+" • B 
NR") : BSAVE(Z$+" . BNR") ,B(J, P9463TOP12992: P 
OKE9463,0:POKE9471,0:GOSUB940:GOT0940 ID 

·9lfJ A$="EXIT TO BASIC:": GOSUB920: IFR=(JTH 
EN130:ELSEGRAPHIC0,l:COLOR0,C0:COLOR4,C4 
:COLOR5,C5:SPRITE1,0:SPRITE2,0:SPRITE3,0 
:END EM 

·92(J R=(J:CHAR1,(J,17, A$+" ARE YOU SURE? ( 
YIN) :" :MX=l :N=(J: X=24+LEN(A$): Y=17 : GOSUB 
lfjl)(J: CHARI, (J ,17 ,BL$: IFZ$="Y"THENR=l JB 

·930 RETURN DD 
·940 CHAR1,0,17,BL$:GOT0130 OK 
·950 COLOR1,13:BOX1,X*8-1,Y*8-2,X*8+LEN(A 
$)*8+2,Y*8+8 EE 

·960 COLOR1,C:CHAR1,X,Y,A$,l:COLOR1,2:RET 
URN NJ 

·970 A$=" DRAW [BACKARROW]":X=X(fJ) :Y=Y(fJ) 
:C=C((J):GOSUB95fJ:DR=1:A$=" TEXT ":X=X(1 
):Y=Y(1):C=C(1):GOSUB950:RETURN DE 

·98(J A$=" TEXT [BACKARROW]":X=X(1):Y=Y(l) 
: C=C(1): GOSUB95(J: DR=(J: A$=" DRAW ":X=X(fJ 
):Y=Y(0):C=C(0):GOSUB950:RETURN BD 

·990 FORI=17T024:CHAR1,0,I,BL$:NEXT:COLOR 
l,13:BOX1,l,144,319,198:FORI=(JT011:A$=B$ 
(I):X=X(I):Y=Y(I):C=C(I):GOSUB950:NEXT:R 
ETURN OH 

·lfJ(fJ Z$="": NC=(J: CHARI, X, Y ,LEFT$( BL$, 4fJ-X 
) ~ 

·lfJlfJ GETA$: IFA$=""THENCHAR1, X+NC, Y , "[ BAC 
KARROW]" PB 

·lfJ2(J IFA$=CHR$(13 )THENCHAR1, X+NC, Y ," ": Z 
=VAL(Z$):RETURN EL 

·1030 IFA$=CHR$(20)ANDNC>(JTHENZ$=LEFT$(Z$ 
,LEN(Z$)-1):CHAR1,X+NC ,Y," ":NC=NC-1:GOT 
01010 JI 

·lfJ4(J IF(A$<" "OR(NAND(A$<"(J"ORA$>"9") )OR 
LEN(Z$)=MX)THEN 1010 AP 

·1050 Z$=Z$+A$:CHAR1,X+NC,Y,A$:NC=NC+1:GO 
T01010 EO 

·1060 COLOR1,2:FORI=4T017:CHAR1,0,I,BL$:N 
EXT HI 

·1070 IFL<41THENZ=L:ELSEZ=40 HA 
·1080 FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,0,I+31TOZ*8,I+31:NE 

XT OA 
·1090 IFL<41THENRETURN:ELSEIFL<81THENZ=L: 
ELSEZ=80 PB 

·1100 Z=L-40 :FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,0,I+63TOZ*8, 
I+63:NEXT OE 

·1110 IFL<81THENRETURN IJ 
·1120 Z=L-80:FORI=lTOH:DRAW1,0,I+95TOZ*8, 
1+95: NEXT: RETURN JH 

·1130 FAST:C0=RCLR(0):C4=RCLR(4):C5=RCLR( 
5):TRAP20:DIM S$(23),B$(11),C(11),X(11), 
Y(11),TX(11),TY(11),BX(11),BY(11),CD(20) PI 

86 AHOY/ 

·1140 COLOR4,l:COLOR0,l:COLOR1,13:GRAPHIC 
1 ,l:FORI=3584T03775:READJ:POKEI,J:NEXT OC 

·1150 SPRITE1,l,16:MOVSPR1,180,200:CX=180 
:CY=200:SPRITE2,0 AC 

·1160 FORI=(JT011:READB$(I),C(I),X(I),Y(I) 
:TX(I)=X(I)*8+20:TY(I)=Y(I)*8+47 :BX(I)=T 
X(I)+LEN(B$(I»*8+9:BY(I)=TY(I)+14:NEXT HJ 

·1170 FORI=lT07:G0$=G0$+CHR$(128):G1$=G1$ 
+CHR$(255):READXX(I),YY(I):NEXT:READXX(I 
),YY(I) GM 

·1180 ~lW=80:PW=1:PH=1:FP=0:EX=1:GR=0:CH$= 
"0":CT=(J:L=4(J:H=8 10 

·119(J BL$=" [4fJ" "]": Q$=CHR$ (34) KN 
·1200 FORI=0T02:CHAR1,0,I,BL$,l:NEXT:BOX0 
,5,2,314,21 :CHAR1,14,l, "BANNER PRINT" ,I GM 

·1210 GOSUB990:GOSUB970:GOSUB1060:P$=CHR$ 
(142):SLOW:GOT0130 JO 

·1220 DATA 255,0,0,254,0,0,252,0 NN 
·1230 DATA 0,254,0,0,223,0,0,135 00 
·1240 DATA 128,0,3,192,0,1,224,0 JI 
·1250 DATA 0,192,0,0,0,0,0,0 FF 
·1260 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 BK 
·1270 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EA 
·1280 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 EJ 
·1290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 DH 
·1300 DATA 255,0,0,129,0,0 ,129,0 EK 
·1310 DATA 0,129,0,0,129,0,0,129 JO 
·1320 DATA 0,0,129,0,0,255,0,0 ID 
·1330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FP 
·1340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 IF 
·1350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 HD 
·1360 DATA 0,0, 0 ,0,0,0,0,0 HJ 
·1370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 KH 
·1380 DATA 255,255,255,128,0,1,128 ,0 IN 
·1390 DATA 1,128,0,1,128,0,1,128 HO 
·1400 DATA 0,1,128,0,1,128,0,1 MA 
·1410 DATA 128,0,1,128,0,1,128,0 CB 
·1420 DATA 1,128,0,1,128,0,1,255 NB 
·1430 DATA 255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0 JP 
·1440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OJ 
·1450 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NH 
·146(J DATA" DRAW ",3,1,19," TEXT ",3,1 
,21, " ERASE ", 3,1,23 EC 

·147(J DATA "LENGTH " ,6, lfJ ,19," HEIGHT 
",6,lfJ, 21," MAGNIFY" ,6,1(J, 23 NO 

·148(J DATA" PRINT[3" "]",7,21,19," OPTIO 
NS ",7,21,21," CHR SET ",7,21,23 JJ 

·149(J DATA" LOAD ",8,33,19," SAVE ",8,33 
,21," QUIT" ,8,33, 23 FD 

·1500 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1, 
0,-1,-1 EG 

STOP TYPING! 
All the programs in this issue are available 

on disk! See page 30. 
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'300 DATA23,173,103,206,240,7,165,253,166
,254,76,41,1707 LJ

'310 DATA203,160,l,177,253,170,136,177,25
3,76,41,203,1850 IA

'320 DATA165,214,201,2,144,35,201,3,176,4
,165,211,1521 HI

·330 DATA240,27,169,21,160,206,32,30,171,
76,128,204,1464 LA

·340 DATA32,178,205,32,163,205,240,6,32,7
1,205,76,1445 BN

·350 DATA69,2r!4,238,103,206,169,222,160,2
05,32,30,171,1809 EH

·360 DATA169,204,162,5,32,205,189,169,19,
162,13,160,1489 BL

'370 DATA4,141,119,2,142,120,2,142,121,2,
142,122,1059 PP

'380 DATA2,132,198,96,32,49,205,169,227,l
60,205,32,1507 FC

·390 DATA30,171,169,10,160,206,32,30,171,
169,112,160,1420 FD

·400 DATA206,32,30,171,169,13,32,210,255,
76,210,255,1659 CP

'410 DATA165,43,166,44,133,63,134,64,160,
rJ,l77,63,1212 AD

·420 DATA133,65,2r/J,177,63,133,66,162,255
,160,3,142,1559 GI

'430 DATA1(ftJ,206,140,101,206,238,100,206,
238,101,206,172,2014 PG

'440 DATA101,206,177,63,201,128,144,40,56
,233,127,170,1646 NB

·450 DATA160,255,202,240,8,200,185,158,16
0,16,250,48,1882 HD

·460 DATA245,200,185,158,160,48,14,174,10
0,206,221,112,1823 EE

·470 DATA206,208,17,238,l(ftJ,206,76,197,20
4,56,233,128,1869 DO

·480 DATA174,100,206,221,l12,206,240,21,l
65,65,166,66,1742 DJ

·490 DATA208,162,173,107,206,208,51,32,49
,205,169,253,1823 HH

'500 DATA160,205,76,lll,204,236,99,206,14
4,167,238,107,1953 NE

'510 DATA206,173,107,206,201,2,176,16,160
,2,177,63,1489 EB

'520 DATA141,110,206,200,177,63,141,lll,2
06,76,228,204,1863 FE

'530 DATA32,49,205,169,239,160,205,76,lll
,204,32,178,1660 GK

'540 DATA205,173,111,206,174,110,206,32,2
05,189,76,160,1847 ID

·550 DATA203,169,0,174,99,206,141,109,206
,232,157,112,1808 CF

'560 DATA206,32,166,205,240,96,32,163,205
,240,91,32,1708 MD

·570 DATA77,205,76,66,205,166,212,208,36,
201,128,144,1724 1M

·580 DATA32,56,233,127,170,160,255,202,24
0,8,200,185,1868 FB

AHOYI 81

ROUTE 64
FROM PAGE 13

'10 REM *** ROUTE 64 *** BUCK CHILDRESS *
** JG

'20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** OA

•3rJ PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING"; :J=52r.,cftJ AP
•MJ PRINT".";: FORB=rJTOll: READA EA
'50 IFA<rJORA>255THEN70 EP
·60 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:D=D+1:NEXTB:READA:IFA
=XTHEN80 GO

'7rJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:
"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):END HB

·80 X=0:J=J+12:IFD<84rJTHEN40 GL
'90 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THE DATA IS OK[3"."
]": PRINT LH

'FJrJ PRINT"SYS 52[3"r/'] TO ACTIVATE[3"."]
":END NN

'110 DATA169,0,141,102,206,165,43,166,44,
133,251,133,1553 GI

·120 DATA253,134,252,134,254,32,225,255,2
40,71,32,208,2090 ID

'130 DATA205,140,103,206,140,104,206,140,
105,206,140,106,1801 GO

·140 DATA206,140,108,206,32,163,205,208,4
9,173,102,206,1798 FA

·150 DATA208,43,238,102,206,169,38,160,20
6,32,30,171,1603 CP

·160 DATA169,0,133,198,133,204,165,203,20
1,63,240,11,1720 KM

·170 DATA201,25,240,4,201,39,208,242,32,2
10,255,133,1790 JD

'180 DATA204,162,0,134,207,201,25,240,168
,96,32,171,1640 DJ

'190 DATA205,177,251,170,32,171,205,177,2
51,32,205,189,2065 OP

·200 DATA169,32,32,210,255,173,102,206,24
0,10,32,163,1624 NP

'210 DATA205,201,39,240,50,76,5,204,32,16
3,205,240,1660 GC

'220 DATA91,142,109,206,72,32,77,205,104,
166,212,208,1624 EH

·230 DATA239,201,39,240,18,201,137,240,8,
201,141,240,1905 CJ

'240 DATA4,201,167,208,223,141,108,206,76
,16rJ,2rJ3,174,1871 FC

·250 DATA108,206,240,212,141,104,206,141,
109,206,141,112,1926 MO

'260 DATA206,169,0,141,99,206,32,163,205,
208,3,76,1508 CK

·270 DATA104,204,201,34,240,249,32,77,205
,174,105,206,1831 AH

'280 DATA208,241,201,39,208,232,142,104,2
r~,173,102,206,2062 LG

·290 DATA208,58,141,107,206,76,136,204,17
3,106,206,208,1829 DN

o
N

.A

~
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ROUTE 64 
FROM PAGE 13 

-10 REM *** ROUTE 64 *** BUCK CHILDRESS * 
** JG 

-20 REM *** P_O_ BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 
9 *** OA 

-3r) PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING"; : J=52r})r) AP 
-M) PRINT" _ "; : FORB=r)T011: READA EA 
-50 IFA<00RA>255THEN70 EP 
-60 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:D=D+1:NEXTB:READA:IFA 
=XTHEN80 GO 

-7r) PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: 
"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):END HB 

-80 X=0:J=J+12:IFD<84rJTHEN40 GL 
-90 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THE DATA IS OK[3"_" 
]":PRINT LH 

-1r)r) PRINT"SYS 52[3"r),'] TO ACTIVATE[3"_"J 
":END NN 

-110 DATA169,0,141,102,206,165,43,166,44, 
133,251,133,1553 GI 

·120 DATA253,134,252,134,254,32,225,255,2 
40,71,32,208,2090 ID 

'130 DATA205,140,103,206,140,104,206,140, 
105,206,140,106,1801 GO 

-140 DATA206,140,108,206,32,163,205,208,4 
9,173,102,206,1798 FA 

-150 DATA208,43,238,102,206,169,38,160,20 
6,32,30,171,1603 CP 

-160 DATA169,0,133,198,133,204,165,203,20 
1,63,240,11,1720 KM 

-170 DATA201,25,240,4,201,39,208,242,32,2 
10,255,133,1790 JD 

-180 DATA204,162,0,134,207,201,25,240,168 
,96,32,171,1640 DJ 

·190 DATA205,177,251,170,32,171,205,177,2 
51,32,205,189,2065 OP 

·200 DATA169,32,32,210,255,173,102,206,24 
0,10,32,163,1624 NP 

-210 DATA205,201,39,240,50,76,5,204,32,16 
3,205,240,1660 GC 

-220 DATA91,142,109,206,72,32,77,205,104, 
166,212,208,1624 EH 

-230 DATA239,201,39,240,18,201,137,240,8, 
201,141,240,1905 CJ 

-240 DATA4,201,167,208,223,141,108,206,76 
,160,203,174,1871 FC 

-250 DATA108,206,240,212,141,104,206,141, 
109,206,141,112,1926 MO 

-260 DATA206,169,0,141,99,206,32,163,205, 
208,3,76,1508 CK 

'270 DATA104,204,201,34,240,249,32,77,205 
,174,105,206,1831 AH 

-280 DATA208,241,201,39,208,232,142,104,2 
06,173,102,206,2062 LG 

-290 DATA208,58,141,107,206,76,136,204,17 
3,106,206,208,1829 DN 

-300 DATA23,173,103,206,240,7,165,253,166 
,254,76,41,1707 LJ 

'310 DATA203,160,1,177,253,170,136,177,25 
3,76,41,203,1850 IA 

-320 DATA165,214,201,2,144,35,201,3,176,4 
,165,211,1521 HI 

-330 DATA240,27,169,21,160,206,32,30,171, 
76,128,204,1464 LA 

-340 DATA32,178,205,32,163,205,240,6,32,7 
1,205,76,1445 BN 

-350 DATA69,204,238,103,206,169,222,160,2 
05,32,30,171,1809 EH 

-360 DATA169,204,162,5,32,205,189,169,19, 
162,13,160,1489 BL 

-370 DATA4,141,119,2,142,120,2,142,121,2 , 
142,122,1059 PP 

'380 DATA2,132,198,96,32,49,205,169,227,1 
60,205,32,1507 FC 

-390 DATA30,171,169,10,160,206,32,30,171, 
169,112,160,1420 FD 

-400 DATA206,32,30,171,169,13,32,210,255, 
76,210,255,1659 CP 

'410 DATA165,43,166,44,133,63,134,64,160, 
0,177,63,1212 AD 

-420 DATA133,65,200,177,63,133,66,162,255 
,160,3,142,1559 GI 

·430 DATA100,206,140,101,206,238,100,206, 
238,101,206,172,2014 PG 

-440 DATA101,206,177,63,201,128,144,40,56 
,233,127,170,1646 NB 

-450 DATA160,255,202,240,8,200,185,158,16 
0,16,250,48,1882 HD 

-460 DATA245,200,185 ,158,160,48,14,174,10 
0,206,221,112,1823 EE 

-470 DATA206,208,17,238,100,206,76,197,20 
4,56,233,128,1869 DO 

-480 DATA174,100,206,221,112,206,240,21,1 
65,65,166,66,1742 DJ 

-490 DATA208 , 162,173,107,206,208,51,32,49 
,205,169,253,1823 HH 

-500 DATA160,205,76,111,204,236,99,206,14 
4,167,238,107,1953 NE 

-510 DATA206,173,107 , 206,201,2 , 176,16,160 
,2,177,63,1489 EB 

'520 DATA141,110,206 , 200,177,63,141,111,2 
06,76,228,204,1863 FE 

-530 DATA32,49,205,169,239,160,205,76,111 
,204,32,178,1660 GK 

-540 DATA205,173,111,206,174,110,206,32 , 2 
05,189,76,160,1847 ID 

-550 DATA203,169,0,174,99,206,141,109,206 
,232,157,112,1808 CF 

-560 DATA206,32,166,205,240,96,32,163,205 
,240,91,32,1708 MD 

-570 DATA77,205,76,66,205,166,212,208,36, 
201,128,144,1724 1M 

-580 DATA32,56,233,127,170,160,255,202,24 
0,8,200,185,1868 FB 

AHOYI 87 



-S90 DATA1S8,160,16,2S0,48,24S,200,18S,lS CfJ28: 98 6S 39 8S 39 AS 3A 69 67
8,16rJ,48,6,1634 JL crJ3 rJ: rJrJ 8S 3A 18 98 6S 3B 8S C6

-600 DATA32,l17,2fJS,76,102,20S,S6,233,128 crJ38 : 3B AS 3C 69 rJ rJ 8S 3C CA 4B
,174,109,206,1643 DN C(J4(J: D(J DA ArJ 18 B9 A9 CS 99 67

-610 DATA240,9,238,99,206,174,99,206,lS7, crJ48 : rJ(J D4 88 l(J F7 20 C9 C4 SC
112,206,32,1778 IN crJsrJ: ArJ 2C A9 fJ(J 99 19 CS 88 C7

-620 DATA210,2SS,174,104,2fJ6,240,23,201,3 C(jS8: l(J FA 8D 2rJ DrJ 8D IS Drj SS
9,240,19,2fJl,1912 CD C06 rJ: 8D 17 DrJ 8D IB DrJ 8D ID F9

-630 DATA48,144,12,201,S8,144,ll,201,6S,l crj68 : DrJ A9 FF 8D lC Drj A9 rJ9 1rJ
44,4,2rJl,1233 GJ C(J7(J: 8D 2S DrJ A9 rJF 8D 26 D(J 31

-640 DATA91,144,3,141,10S,206,96,32,171,2 crJ7 8 : A9 (J 7 8D 27 DrJ A9 rJl 8D E6
rJS ,162, rJ, 13S6 KJ C(J8rJ: 28 D(J 2(J 2S C4 A9 92 ArJ 6(J

-6S0 DATA161,2S1,96,23fJ,2S1,2fJ8,2,230,2S2 crJ88 : C6 2rj IE AB A2 rJ6 A(J rJrJ 82
,96,169,2rJ,1966 ED CfJ9(J: 18 2rJ F0 FF A9 C2 MJ CS 8C

-660 DATA141,106,206,174,99,2fJ6,32,210,2S C(J98 : 2(J IE AB A2 12 ArJ fJrJ 18 EF
S,2fJ2,16,2S0,1897 IF crJA(J: 2(J F(J FF A9 C2 MJ CS 2rj A4

-670 DATA173,lfJ2,2fJ6,240,236,160,1,177,2S crJA8 : IE AB ArJ 27 A9 ArJ 99 A(J BE
l,208,230,169,21S3 CA CfJBrJ: (J4 99 ErJ rJS 99 80 rJ6 99 ED

-680 DATAS8,76,21fJ,2SS,32,68,229,160,0,13 crJB8 : crJ rJ7 A9 fJfJ 99 ArJ D8 99 D6
2,198,132,lSYJ AD crJcrJ: 8rJ DA A9 rJS 99 ErJ D9 99 B8

-69fJ DATA199,132,212,132,216,96,13,83,89, crJC8 : crJ DB 88 l(J DF A2 rJ2 ArJ 23
83,(J,13,1268 BJ C(JDrJ: (J3 18 2rJ FrJ FF A9 6B ArJ B2

-7fJfJ DATA13,18,69,82,82,79,82,32,73,78,fJ, crJD8 : C6 2(J IE AB A2 rJE ArJ (J3 DD
13,621 HB crJErJ: 18 2rJ F(J FF A9 6B ArJ C6 86

-710 DATA13,18,68,8S,8fJ,76,73,67,6S,84,69 erJE8 : 2(J IE AB 18 AD 19 CS AA 22
,68,766 KP crJF(J: 69 31 8D 17 rJ4 8A rJA rJA D2

-72fJ DATAfJ,13,13,18,8S,78,68,69,7fJ,73,78, C0F8: rJ A AA ArJ rJrJ BD 46 CS 99 Bl
69,634 CI Cl(JrJ: 2rJ rJ4 E8 C8 crJ rJ7 9rJ F4 23

-730 DATA68,0,32,76,6S,66,69,76,32,42,42, Cl(J8 : A(J 7F AD 1B D4 99 rJrJ 3F 9E
32,6rfJ EP Cll(J: 88 1rJ F7 A9 7D 8D 2E CS 49

-740 DATA0,13,13,18,76,73,78,69,32,84,79, C1l8 : A9 DD 8D 21" CS A2 rJ2 BD 84
79,614 MK C12rJ: 86 CS 9D 38 CS 9D 3B CS A6

-7S0 DATA32,76,79,78,71,0,17,76,73,78,69, C128: AD IB D4 29 FE 9D MJ CS 91
32,681 HG Cl3 rJ: 9D 43 CS CA l(J E9 2rJ DE 9A

-760 DATA82,69,7fJ,69,82,69,78,67,69,83,32 C138: C2 A9 FF 8D 24 CS 8D 2S CE
,67,837 CA C14rJ: CS 8D IS D(J A2 (JrJ 8E 36 ErJ

-77fJ DATA79,77,80,76,69,84,69,46,46,46,13 C148: CS 8E 37 CS 8A 29 rJF 4A A6
,13,698 HN ClsrJ: 4A A8 rJ9 FrJ 8D F8 rJ 7 8D S8

-78fJ DATA82,69,77,79,86,69,32,69,88,73,83 ClS8: F9 rJ 7 A9 l(J 8D rJ4 D4 B9 33
,84,891 GE C16rJ: AS CS FrJ rj8 8D rJ 1 D4 A9 Dl

-790 DATA73,78,71,32,76,6S,66,69,76,83,63 C168: 11 8D rJ4 D4 A9 rJ 2 2rJ Cl 6D
,32,784 GF C17(J: C4 8A 48 2rJ DE C2 68 AA DC

-8rfJ DATA40,89,47,78,41,32,0,fJ,fJ,fJ,0,0,32 C178: E8 ErJ 64 9(J C9 A9 2rJ 8D S8
7 PJ C18rJ: rJ8 D4 A2 8rJ 8E 0B D4 E8 D7

STEEPLECHASE
C188: 8E rJB D4 2rJ 9A C2 A9 rJ 1 IF
C19 rJ: 8S rJ4 A6 rJ4 BD 24 CS C9 36

FROM PAGE 15 C198: rJ8 9rJ rJD BD rJrJ DC 29 l(J 12
ClArJ: DrJ (JC 9D 22 CS 9D 24 CS 8A

St8rli", ....... in lie.: (000 CIA8: 2(J rJ9 C3 4C Dl Cl BD rJrJ 33
End"" oddres. in he.: CAIO C1BrJ : DC 29 rJC 4A 4A A8 18 BD DS
SYS to Ilort: 491S2 CIB8: 1A CS 79 66 CS 8S (J2 BD 83
n.nbPHd required fo, entryl See _ 79. ClerJ: lC CS 79 6A CS C9 2F BrJ FS

CIC8: rJ8 9D lC CS AS (J 2 9D lA AF
crjrj(J: A9 8E 2rJ D2 FF A9 rJ8 2rJ FC ClO(J: CS BD 2rJ CS FrJ (J6 DE 2rJ 3 f j

crJrJ8 : D2 FF A9 7E 8S 39 A9 C7 33 C1D8: CS 4C 42 C2 38 A9 32 FD rJ2
crJ l(J : 8S 3A A9 (J rJ 8S 3B A9 3C 2rJ C1 ErJ: lC CS 9D 2rJ CS C9 32 F0 33
crJ 18 : 8S 3C A2 rJC ArJ (JrJ B1 39 14 CIE8 : 2E FE IE CS BD IE CS 29 C4
crJ 2rJ : 91 3B C8 CO 4rJ 9rJ F7 18 S7 ClFrJ: rJF DrJ (JS 2rJ S8 C2 A6 rJ4 BB
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·590 DATA158,160,16,250,48,245,200,185,15 C()28: 98 65 39 85 39 AS 3A 69 67 
8,16r),48,6,1634 JL C()3(): ()() 85 3A 18 98 65 3B 85 C6 

·600 DATA32,l17,205,76,102,205,56,233,128 C()38 : 3B AS 3C 69 () () 85 3C CA 4B 
,174,109,206,1643 DN C()4() : D0 DA Af) 18 B9 A9 C5 99 67 

·610 DATA240,9,238,99,206,174,99,206,157, C()48 : ()() D4 88 If) F7 2r) C9 C4 5C 
112, 2()6, 32 ,1778 I N cr)5(): A() 2C A9 () () 99 19 C5 88 C7 

·620 DATA210,255,174,104,206,240,23,201,3 C()58 : If) FA 8D 2() D() 8D 15 D() 55 
9,240,19,201,1912 CD C06r) : 8D 17 D() 8D 1B D() 8D 1D F9 

·630 DATA48,144,12,201,58,144,ll,201,65,l C()68 : D() A9 FF 8D 1C DO A9 ()9 If) 
44,4,2r)l,1233 GJ C()7(): 8D 25 D() A9 () F 8D 26 D() 31 

·640 DATA91,144,3,141,105,206,96,32,171,2 C(178 : A9 () 7 8D 27 D() A9 () 1 8D E6 
()5,162,r),1356 KJ C()8() : 28 D() 2 () 25 C4 A9 92 A() 6() 

·650 DATA161,251,96,230,251,208,2,230,252 cr)88 : C6 2() IE AB A2 ()6 A () ()() 82 
,96,169, 2r) ,1966 ED C09() : 18 2() F() FF A9 C2 Ar) C5 8C 

·660 DATA141,106,206,174,99,206,32,210,25 cr)98 : 2() IE AB A2 12 A() ()() 18 EF 
5,202,16,250,1897 IF cr)A() : 20 Fr) FF A9 C2 Af) C5 2 () A4 

·670 DATA173,102,206,240,236,160,l,177,25 cr)A8 : IE AB A () 27 A9 A () 99 Ar) BE 
1,208,230,169,2153 CA cr)B(): ()4 99 E() ()5 99 8r) ()6 99 ED 

·680 DATA58,76,210,255,32,68,229,160,O,13 C()B8 : cr) (17 A9 r)() 99 A() D8 99 D6 
2,198,132,15Y) AD C()cr) : 8r) DA A9 r)5 99 E() D9 99 B8 

·690 DATA199,132,212,132,216,96,13,83,89, cr)C8 : C() DB 88 If) DF A2 ()2 A() 23 
83, r) ,13,1268 BJ cr)DO: ()3 18 2() Fr) FF A9 6B Af) B2 

·700 DATA13,18,69,82,82,79,82,32,73,78,O, cr)D8 : C6 2r) IE AB A2 r) E A() ()3 DD 
13,621 HB C()E(): 18 2r) F() FF A9 6B Af) C6 86 

·710 DATA13,18,68,85,80,76,73,67,65,84,69 C()E8: 2r) IE AB 18 AD 19 C5 AA 22 
,68,766 KP C()F(): 69 31 8D 17 r)4 8A ()A ()A D2 

·720 DATAO,13,13,18,85,78,68,69,70,73,78, C()F8: ()A AA A() ()O BD 46 C5 99 B1 
69,634 CI C If)(): 2() ()4 E8 C8 cr) (17 9() F4 23 

·730 DATA68,O,32,76,65,66,69,76,32,42,42, C If) 8 : A() 7F AD 1B D4 99 ()() 3F 9E 
32,6r)0 EP Cllr) : 88 If) F7 A9 7D 8D 2E C5 49 

·740 DATAO,13,13,18,76,73,78,69,32,84,79, Cll8 : A9 DD 8D 2F C5 A2 ()2 BD 84 
79,614 MK C12r): 86 C5 9D 38 C5 9D 3B C5 A6 

·750 DATA32,76,79,78,71,0,17,76,73,78,69, C128: AD 1B D4 29 FE 9D 4f) C5 91 
32,681 HG C13r): 9D 43 C5 CA If) E9 2() DE 9A 

·760 DATA82,69,70,69,82,69,78,67,69,83,32 C138 : C2 A9 FF 8D 24 C5 8D 25 CE 
,67,837 CA CI4(): C5 8D 15 D() A2 ()() 8E 36 E() 

·770 DATA79,77,80,76,69,84,69,46,46,46,13 C148: C5 8E 37 C5 8A 29 ()F 4A A6 
,13,698 HN C 15() : 4A A8 r)9 Fr) 8D F8 r) 7 8D 58 

·780 DATA82,69,77,79,86,69,32,69,88,73,83 C158: F9 r17 A9 If) 8D r)4 D4 B9 33 
,84,891 GE C 16(): AS C5 F() ()8 8D (J1 D4 A9 D1 

·790 DATA73,78,71,32,76,65,66,69,76,83,63 C168: 11 8D ()4 D4 A9 () 2 2() C1 6D 
,32,784 GF C17() : C4 8A 48 2 () DE C2 68 AA DC 

·800 DATA40,89,47,78,41,32,0,O,O,O,0,0,32 Cl78 : E8 E() 64 9r) C9 A9 20 8D 58 
7 PJ C180: ()8 D4 A2 8() 8E ()B D4 E8 D7 

STEEPLECHASE 
C188: 8E r)B D4 2 () 9A C2 A9 () 1 1F 
C19 r): 85 r)4 A6 r)4 BD 24 C5 C9 36 

FROM PAGE 15 C198 : r)8 9r) ()D BD ()0 DC 29 If) 12 
CIA () : Dr) ()C 9D 22 C5 9D 24 C5 8A 

Starting addr ... in hex: COOO C1A8: 2 () r)9 C3 4C D1 C1 BD () () 33 
Ending addre .. in her: CABO C1Br): DC 29 r)c 4A 4A A8 18 BD D5 
SYS to start: 49152 C1B8: 1A C5 79 66 C5 85 ()2 BD 83 
Fltmla,..d required for entryl See page 79. C1C(): 1C C5 79 6A C5 C9 2F B() F5 

C1C8: ()8 9D 1C C5 AS () 2 9D 1A AF 
C()()() : A9 8E 2() D2 FF A9 ()8 2() FC C1 D(): C5 BD 2() C5 F() ()6 DE 2r) 31) 

cr)()8 : D2 FF A9 7E 85 39 A9 C7 33 C1D8: C5 4C 42 C2 38 A9 32 FD ()2 
cr) If) : 85 3A A9 ()r) 85 3B A9 3C 2() C1Er): 1C C5 9D 2() CS C9 32 F() 33 
C(J18 : 85 3C A2 ()C A() r)() B1 39 14 C1E8: 2E FE IE C5 BD IE C5 29 C4 
cr)2r): 91 3B C8 CO 4() 9() F7 18 57 C1Fr): ()F D() ()5 2 () 58 C2 A6 ()4 BB 
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C1F8 : BO IE C5 29 7F D(J 13 BD E4 C3C8: 4A A8 B9 ()() 3F 85 ()3 29 66
C2()0: 6E C5 BC 7() C5 2(J 6E C3 79 C3D() : ()3 A8 (J9 F8 90 FA ()7 B9 07
C2()8 : CO 17 ()4 9() ()3 4C 60 C4 ()3 C3D8: 97 C5 90 29 D() AD 10 D() 69
C21 (): A6 ()4 2() A3 C3 A6 ()4 BD AA C3 E(): 3D 8() C5 A4 ()3 3(J () 3 10 5C
C218: 24 C5 C9 ()8 9() 24 BD IE 64 C3E8: 78 C5 80 10 D() BC 9B C5 C()
C22(): C5 29 IF 4A 4A 4A A8 (J9 BE C3 F(J: AS ()3 29 4() D() () 1 A8 98 16
C228: F() DO F8 ()7 F() 14 90 F8 92 C3F8: 90 3() C5 E8 C6 ()2 D() AD BC
C23(): ()7 A2 If) 8E ()4 04 B9 AS B() C4 (J() : 6() AD IE D() 29 ()3 F() lC 36
C238: C5 F() (J7 80 () 1 04 E8 8E D() C4()8 : 85 ()2 A2 ()() 46 () 2 9() ()F lA
C24f) : ()4 04 C6 ()4 3() ()3 4C 92 F5 C4If) : A9 ()A DO lC C5 B() ()8 90 09
C248: Cl 20 AS C2 2() DE C2 2() 74 C418: lC C5 A9 ()() 90 lA C5 E8 ()A
C2 5(): () 1 C4 2() 2F C3 4C 8E Cl C5 C420: E() () 2 9() E8 6() A9 93 2() 3A
C258: 8A () A A8 38 B9 2B C5 E9 62 C428: 02 FF E6 ()2 AS ()2 80 86 9F
C26(): () 1 29 (J7 99 2B C5 C9 () 7 EC C430: ()2 A9 Cl AO C6 20 IE AB EE
C268: D() 2F BD 72 C5 85 3B BD DC C438: AD ()O DC 29 OC 4A 4A A8 35
C2 7(): 74 C5 85 3C A2 06 Af) ()() B5 C44() : 18 AD 19 C5 79 Al C5 C9 8F
C278: Bl 3B 48 C8 Bl 3B 88 91 70 C448: (13 B() ()3 80 19 C5 AD 19 32
C28() : 3B C8 C() 27 D() F5 68 91 20 C4sr) : C5 ()A A8 A9 (J 1 99 (JE 09 F4
C288: 3B 18 AS 3B 69 28 85 3B ()F C458: A9 ()3 2() Cl C4 AD ()() DC 36
C29(): AS 3C 69 ()O 85 3C CA D() 39 C46(): 29 IfJ D() C6 A9 ()E 80 27 90
C298: DO 6() A() ()2 A9 ()O 99 ()8 C4 C468: C5 80 29 C5 6() A() ()() AS 51
C2A(): DC 88 1() FA 6() AD ()A DC ()6 C4 7() : ()4 (JA AA 98 29 ()3 90 27 B2
C2A8: AA 29 FO 4A 4A 4A 4A (J9 9F C478: C5 ()A ()9 19 80 ()8 04 A2 77
C2 B(): 3() 80 ()6 ()4 8A 29 ()F ()9 44 C48(J: If) 8E ()B D4 E8 8E ()B 04 56
C2B8: 3() 80 (J7 ()4 AD ()9 DC AA BF C488: A9 09 20 Cl C4 C8 C(J 14 7F
C2C(): 29 F() 4A 4A 4A 4A ()9 3() 3D C49() : 9(J DO A() (J(J B9 2() ()4 09 57
C2C8: 80 (J9 ()4 8A 29 OF ()9 3f) SF C498: ()6 ()4 FO ()5 B(J (JB 4C sri F(J
C2D(J: 80 ()A ()4 AD (J8 DC 29 (J F 37 C4A(J: C() C8 Cf) ()7 9(J EE 4C 5() (J E
C2D8: ()9 3f) 80 ()C ()4 6() A2 (J7 B9 C4A8: CfJ AD 19 C5 (JA ()A (JA AA BE
C2E(J: 8A ()A A8 BD 2E C5 99 (J! 6A C4BO: Af) (J(J B9 ()6 04 90 46 C5 BE
C2E8: Dr) BD 36 C5 99 ()() D() AD 8B C4B8: E8 C8 C() () 7 9() F4 4C 5() 54
C2F() : If) D() 3D 7E C5 A8 BD 3E F7 C4C() : CO 18 65 A2 C5 A2 D() FC 07
C2F8: C5 29 (Jl F(J (J 5 98 10 76 (JB C4C8: 6() 78 A9 7F 80 ()D DC A9 EB
C3()() : C5 A8 8C If) D() CA If) 08 8F C4DO: () 1 80 lA D() 8D 12 D() A9 64
C3()8 : 6() BC 24 C5 38 BD 91 C5 5C C4D8: IB 8D 11 O(J A9 E8 80 14 97
C3IfJ: F9 89 C5 90 2E C5 98 4A CD C4 E(J: (J3 A9 C4 80 15 ()3 58 6() B()
C318: ()9 F4 90 F8 () 7 18 BD 22 AB C4E8: A9 (J! 80 19 D(J A(J ()3 AD 5C
C32(): C5 69 ()4 90 22 C5 BD 24 BA C4 F(): 12 D() 09 5E C5 B() ()3 88 (JE
C328: C5 69 (J() 9D 24 C5 6() AD EC C4F8: D(J F8 B9 26 C5 80 21 D() E7
C33() : lC C5 A2 69 Af) (J4 2(J 4f) 23 C5(J() : B9 2A C5 80 16 D() B9 62 3A
C338: C3 AD 10 C5 A2 49 A(J (J6 IF C50S: C5 80 12 D(J AD (J 0 DC 29 FE
C34() : 86 3B 84 3C A8 4A 4A 85 85 C51(): (J 1 F() (J3 4C 31 EA 4C BC 76
C348: () 2 98 29 (J3 AA A(J ()() C4 IF C518: FE (J() (J(J ()(J ()() ()() (JO ()() 17
C35(J: ()2 F(J 08 A9 A() 91 3B C8 2B C52(J: (J() ()O ()(J (J() ()() (J() ()(J ()() 2()
C358: 4C 4F C3 BD 93 C5 91 3B 9B C528: () (J ()(J ()() () () ()() ()() ()() ()(J 28
C36() : A9 20 C8 C() ()C B(J ()6 91 ()8 C53() : ()() (J(J ()() O(J ()() ()() (J(J () (J 3(J
C36S: 3B C8 4C 63 C3 6() 85 3B (J! C538: ()(J ()() (J(J (J (J ()() ()() ()() ()(J 38
C37(): S4 3C A(J ()3 Bl 3B 85 ()2 49 C54() : (JO (J() ()(J ()() ()() ()() 64 64 (J9
C378: 88 Bl 3B AA A(J ()(J Bl 3B 26 C548: 3A 64 64 3A 64 ()O 64 64 B2
C38() : A4 () 2 C8 C(J 3A 9() ()C A(J 28 C5 5(): 3A 64 64 3A 64 ()() 64 64 BA
C388: 3(J ES E(J 3A 9() ()5 A2 3() 25 C558: 3A 64 64 3A 64 ()(J (J() 53 40
C39() : 18 69 () 1 48 98 Af) ()3 91 29 C56() : 92 B5 53 92 B5 () (J FD ()A 4C
C39S: 3B 88 SA 91 3B 68 A() (J(J BC C568: F() FD FF ()(J FF FF 5C 3C EF
C3A(J: 91 3B 6() 8A (JA 18 65 (J4 E3 C57(J: ()4 06 FO D() (J4 ()6 () 1 ()2 49
C3A8: AA A9 03 85 02 BD 38 C5 43 C57S: ()4 ()8 IfJ 2() 4() 8(J FE FD 72
C3 B(J: D() ()3 DE 4(J C5 DE 38 C5 46 C58() : FB F7 EF OF BF 7F (J() 9() 14
C3B8: BD 38 C5 C9 5() D() 3C BD 59 C588: FF (J3 (J 7 ()A (JC (JA (J7 ()3 BC
C3C() : 4() C5 A8 29 () 1 F(J 34 98 57 C59() : ()(J 70 DO 2() 65 61 E7 ()5 BF
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C1F8 : BD IE C5 29 7F Df) 13 BD E4 C3C8: 4A A8 B9 f) f) 3F 85 f)3 29 66 
C2f)f): 6E C5 BC 7f) C5 2f) 6E C3 79 C3 Df): f)3 A8 f)9 F8 9D FA f)7 B9 D7 
C2f)8 : CD 17 f)4 9 f) f)3 4C 6D C4 fJ3 C3D8: 97 C5 9D 29 Df) AD 1D Of) 69 
C21 f): A6 f)4 2 f) A3 C3 A6 f)4 BD AA C3 Ef) : 3D 8f) C5 A4 f) 3 3f) f)3 1D 5C 
C218 : 24 C5 C9 f)8 9f) 24 BD IE 64 C3E8: 78 C5 8D 1D Df) BC 9B C5 Cf) 
C22f): C5 29 IF 4A 4A 4A A8 f)9 BE C3Ff): AS f)3 29 4f) Df) f) 1 A8 98 16 
C228 : Ff) DD F8 f)7 Ff) 14 9D F8 92 C3F8 : 9D 3f) C5 E8 C6 f)2 Df) AD BC 
C23f) : f)7 A2 U) 8E f)4 D4 B9 AS Bf) C4f)f): 6f) AD IE Df) 29 f)3 Ff) 1C 36 
C238: C5 Ff) f17 8D f) 1 D4 E8 8E Df) C4f)8 : 85 f)2 A2 r) r) 46 f) 2 9r) f)F 1A 
C24f) : f)4 D4 C6 f)4 3r) f)3 4C 92 F5 C4U): A9 f)A DD 1C C5 Br) r)8 9D D9 
C248: C1 2f) AS C2 2f) DE C2 2f) 74 C418 : 1C C5 A9 f) f) 90 1A C5 E8 f)A 
C25 f): f) 1 C4 2r) 2F C3 4C 8E C1 C5 C4 2f): Ef) r) 2 9r) E8 6f) A9 93 2f) 3A 
C258 : 8A f) A A8 38 B9 2B C5 E9 62 C428: D2 FF E6 r)2 AS r) 2 8D 86 9F 
C26f) : f) 1 29 f) 7 99 2B C5 C9 r) 7 EC C4 3f): r)2 A9 C1 AO C6 2r) IE AB EE 
C268: Of) 2F BD 72 C5 85 3B BD DC C438: AD f)O DC 29 f)C 4A 4A A8 35 
C2 7r): 74 C5 85 3C A2 r)6 Af) r)r) B5 C44f) : 18 AD 19 C5 79 Al C5 C9 8F 
C278: Bl 3B 48 C8 B1 3B 88 91 7D C448: fJ3 Br) f)3 8D 19 C5 AD 19 32 
C28f) : 3B C8 Cf) 27 Dr) F5 68 91 2D C4 5r): C5 f)A A8 A9 f) 1 99 f)E D9 F4 
C288: 3B 18 AS 3B 69 28 85 3B f)F C458: A9 f)3 2f) Cl C4 AD f)f) DC 36 
C29f) : AS 3C 69 f) f) 85 3C CA Dr) 39 C46f) : 29 U) Dr) C6 A9 f)E 80 27 90 
C298: DO 6f) Af) f)2 A9 f) f) 99 f)8 C4 C468: C5 8D 29 C5 6r) Ar) f) f) AS 51 
C2Af) : DC 88 U) FA 6r) AD f)A DC f)6 C4 7f): r)4 f)A AA 98 29 f)3 90 27 B2 
C2A8 : AA 29 Ff) 4A 4A 4A 4A r)9 9F C478: C5 f)A f)9 19 8D f)8 04 A2 77 
C 2 Bf) : 3f) 8D f)6 f)4 8A 29 r)F f)9 44 C48f): 1 f) 8E f)B D4 E8 8E riB D4 56 
C2B8 : 3f) 80 f) 7 f)4 AD f)9 DC AA BF C488: A9 f)9 2f) C1 C4 C8 cr) 14 7F 
C2Cf) : 29 Ff) 4A 4A 4A 4A r)9 3f) 3D C49r) : 9r) DD Ar) r)o B9 2f) f)4 D9 57 
C2C8 : 8D f)9 f)4 8A 29 f)F f)9 3f) SF C498: f)6 f)4 Ff) f)5 Bf) f)B 4C 5r) Ff) 
C2Df) : 8D f)A f)4 AD r)8 DC 29 f)F 37 C4Af) : Cf) C8 Cf) f) 7 9f) EE 4C Sf) f)E 
C2D8: f)9 3f) 8D r)c f)4 6f) A2 f)7 B9 C4A8: Cf) AD 19 C5 f)A f)A f)A AA BE 
C2 Ef) : 8A r)A A8 BD 2E C5 99 r) 1 6A C4 Br) : Af) r)r) B9 r)6 r)4 9D 46 C5 BE 
C2E8: Df) BD 36 C5 99 f)r) Df) AD 8B C4B8: E8 C8 cr) r) 7 9f) F4 4C Sf) 54 
C2Ff) : 1 f) Dr) 3D 7E C5 A8 BD 3E F7 C4CO: Cf) 18 65 A2 C5 A2 Df) FC D7 
C2F8 : C5 29 rJl Ff) r)5 98 10 76 f)B C4C8: 6f) 78 A9 7F 8D r) 0 DC A9 EB 
C3 f)f) : C5 A8 8C U) Df) CA 1 f) D8 8F C4Dr) : r)l 80 lA DO 8D 12 Dr) A9 64 
C3f)8 : 6f) BC 24 C5 38 BD 91 C5 5C C4D8: IB 8D 11 Of) A9 E8 8D 14 97 
C3U): F9 89 C5 9D 2E C5 98 4A CD C4 Ef) : f)3 A9 C4 8D 15 f)3 58 6f) Bf) 
C318: r)9 F4 9D F8 f) 7 18 BD 22 AB C4E8: A9 r) 1 8D 19 Df) A r) r)3 AD 5C 
C32r) : C5 69 f)4 9D 22 C5 BD 24 BA C4 Ff) : 12 Df) D9 5E C5 Br) r)3 88 r)E 
C328 : C5 69 f) f) 9D 24 C5 6f) AD EC C4F8 : Of) F8 B9 26 C5 8D 21 Df) E7 
C33r) : lC C5 A2 69 Af) f)4 2 r) 4 f) 23 C5 f)f) : B9 2A C5 80 16 Of) B9 62 3A 
C338 : C3 AD ID C5 A2 49 A f) r)6 IF C508 : C5 8D 12 Df) AD f) 0 DC 29 FE 
C34f) : 86 3B 84 3C A8 4A 4A 85 85 C5U) : f) 1 Fr) f)3 4C 31 EA 4C BC 76 
C348: r) 2 98 29 rJ3 AA Af) f) f) C4 IF C518: FE f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)r) f) f) f) f) 17 
C35f) : r)2 Fr) r)8 A9 Af) 91 3B C8 2B C52 f): W) f) f) f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 2f) 
C358 : 4C 4F C3 BD 93 C5 91 3B 9B C528: r)r) r)r) f) f) f) r) f) f) r)r) f) f) r)f) 28 
C36 r) : A9 2 f) C8 Cf) riC Bf) f)6 91 r)8 C53r): r)r) r)r) f) r) r) f) f) f) r)r) f)r) r)r) 3r) 
C368: 3B C8 4C 63 C3 6f) 85 3B r) 1 C538: f) f) r)f) f) r) f) r) fir) f) f) f) f) f) f) 38 
C37 f) : 84 3C A f) f)3 Bl 3B 85 f)2 49 C54f) : f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 64 64 f)9 
C378: 88 Bl 3B AA A f) f) f) Bl 3B 26 C548 : 3A 64 64 3A 64 f) f) 64 64 B2 
C38f): A4 r) 2 C8 Cf) 3A 9r) f)C Af) 28 C5 Sf): 3A 64 64 3A 64 f) f) 64 64 BA 
C388: 3r) E8 Ef) 3A 9f) f)5 A2 3r) 25 C558 : 3A 64 64 3A 64 f) r) r)f) 53 40 
C39 f) : 18 69 r) 1 48 98 Af) r) 3 91 29 C56f) : 92 B5 53 92 B5 f) f) FD f)A 4C 
C398 : 3B 88 8A 91 3B 68 Ar) f) f) BC C568: Ff) FD FF r)r) FF FF 5C 3C EF 
C3Af) : 91 3B 6f) 8A riA 18 65 f)4 E3 CS7 r): r)4 r)6 FO Dr) f)4 f)6 rn f)2 49 
C3A8: AA A9 rJ3 85 f)2 BD 38 C5 43 CS78: r)4 f)8 U) 2 f) 4r) 8f) FE FD 72 
C3Br) : Df) r) 3 DE 4f) C5 DE 38 CS 46 CS8f): FB F7 EF OF BF 7F fir) 9f) 14 
C3B8 : BD 38 CS C9 sr) Of) 3C BD 59 CS88: FF f)3 f) 7 f)A f)C f)A f17 rJ3 BC 
C3Cf) : 4f) CS A8 29 r) 1 Fr) 34 98 57 CS9f) : f) f) 70 DD 2f) 65 61 E7 f)S BF 
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C598: f)C f) (J ()5 84 84 84 E4 E4 (J 1 C768: 2(J 2(J 2() lC 5(J 52 45 53 2(J
C5A(J: E4 (J (J () 1 FF ()() (J4 ()8 ()() 92 C77() : 53 2(J 46 49 52 45 2(J 42 60
C5A8: ()4 f)() ()() ()() ()() ()() (Jl ()() AD C778: 55 54 54 4F 4E ()() ()() ()() 14
C5 B(): ()() ()() (J() (J(J ()() 19 ()9 FF 02 C78(): ()() () (J ()() ()() ()(J ()o ()() ()() 8()
C5B8: FF ()(J ()() 8(J f)() ()() ()() ()() 39 C788: (J() ()() ()() or) (J() ()() ()4 (J() 8C
C5C() : ()() 8F ()5 2() 2() 2() A4 AF OA C790: or) ()5 ()() ()() ()C (J() ()() 14 B5
C5C8: B9 A2 B9 AF A4 2() 2f) 2() 93 C798: ()() ()() sri 1() ()() 04 68 () 1 37
C50(): 2f) 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2(J 2() 01 C7A(): Fl A9 ()9 7E 66 6A 50 92 84
C508: 2() A4 AF B9 A2 AF A4 2() IE C7A8: 6A 9E 4() 6A 65 8(J 29 56 Cl
C5 E(J: 2(J 20 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 2() El C7BO: 9() 29 ()() 9() 24 ()() 24 84 C7
C5E8: 2() 2() ()O 2 (J 2() A3 B7 B8 8A C7B8: or) 2() 8() ()() ()8 26 ()() ()f) 87
C5F(): B7 B8 B7 A3 2() 2() A4 AF 51 C7C(): ()() () () ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() C()
C5F8: B9 A2 B9 AF A4 2() 20 2() C3 C7C8: ()() ()() ()() ()4 ()() ()O ()5 ()() 01
C6()(J: A3 B7 B8 B8 B7 A3 2() 2() 68 C7 O(): or) OC ()() ()() 14 If) ()() 5() 51
C6()8: 2() 2() A4 AF B9 A2 B9 AF 62 C708: 68 ()(J 05 A9 () 1 FO A6 ()9 6F
C61 () : A4 2() ()O 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 82 C7 E(): 5E 52 6A 50 8() 6A 95 4() lA
C618: 2() 2() 2() 2f) 2(J 2() A3 B7 34 C7E8: 6A 66 8() 29 56 9() ()9 ()(J 53
C62() : B8 B7 A3 B7 A3 2() 2() 2() EF C7 F(): 9() ()8 ()() 9() ()9 () 1 8() ()2 A6
C628: 20 2() 20 20 20 2() 2() 20 29 C7FS: () 2 ()(J ()() ()() ()() 26 f)() or) 21
C63() : 2(J 2() 2() 20 A3 B7 B8 B8 70 C8()() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() (JO ()() ()()

C638: B7 A3 ()O ()O fJO 9C A4 AF AB C8()S: ()4 ()() ()() () 5 ()() (J() (JC ()(J 10
C64(): B9 A2 12 B8 B7 A3 2() B7 9A C8 If): ()() 14 If) ()() 5() 68 ()() 05 C2
C648: B8 92 B9 AF A4 AF B9 A2 AO C818: A9 ()() Fl A6 (Jl 3E 52 (J9 F4
C650: B9 AF A4 20 2() A4 AF B9 AC C82() : 50 8() 6A 5E 40 6A 95 8() 87
C658: A2 12 B8 B7 A3 B7 B7 B8 49 C828: 6A 66 8 f) 69 56 40 ()9 ()2 84
C66f): 92 B9 AF A4 2 () A4 AF B9 2F C83(): M) ()A f)2 ()() ()2 48 ()() ()() C6
C668: AF A4 ()() 96 44 49 53 54 88 C838: 8() ()() ()() ()() ()() 26 () () ()() OE
C6 7(): 41 4E 43 45 2() ()5 3() 2E ()C C8M) : ()() (J(J O(J fJ(J ()O (J() (J () (J() 4(J
C678: 3(J 3() 2(J 2() 20 9C 53 srJ 79 C848: (JO ()() (J() (J4 or) (J(J fJ 5 (J() 51
C680: 45 45 44 2() 99 2 (J 2(J 20 69 C85(J: ()(J ()C O(J (J(J 14 IfJ ()(J 5(J O(J
C688: 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2() 2() 2(J 89 C858: 68 ()(J 05 A9 01 Fl A6 ()9 E2
C69(J: 20 ()(J 93 20 9A 54 49 40 E9 C86(J: 7E 52 6A 50 8() 6A 9E 40 C2
C698: 45 2() (J5 3(J 3(J 3A 3(J 3(J FO C868: 6A 65 80 29 56 9(J ()9 ()() 01
C6AO: 3A 3(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 9F 43 4F 90 C870: 90 ()8 (J() 9() ()9 () 1 8() () 2 26
C6A8: 55 52 53 45 2() () 5 2() 2(J 4E C878: f) 2 ()() (J() (Jf) (J() 26 (J (J (J() A(J
C6 B(): 2(J 2(J 9E 42 45 53 54 2() DE C88(J: ()() (J() If) (J() orJ 14 4(J ()() E4
C6B8: ()5 20 20 2() 2(J 2(J 2(J 2() 9E C888: 31 A() ()() 51 A4 ()(J 46 98 2F
C6C(J: (J() 13 11 20 2(J 05 C3 C9 88 C89 fJ: (J 1 56 98 () 1 C5 IfJ ()4 F6 52
C6C8: B() B2 AE B2 C3 AE B2 C3 76 C898: 40 () 5 79 (J() f)9 7A ()(J 2A (J5
C600: AE B2 C3 C9 B2 2(J 2(J B2 65 C8A() : 56 4 () 6A 98 9(J 6A 5() 9() 16
C608: C3 AE 05 C3 C9 B2 2(J B2 34 C8A8: 6A 4(J 8(J (J9 02 (JO ()9 ()(J E7
C6 E(J: 05 C3 C9 05 C3 C9 B2 C3 IE C8B() : (J() (J9 ()(J (J(J (J8 40 ()() (J2 (J4
C6E8: AE (JO 2() 2() CA C3 C9 2(J 50 C8B8: (J(J (J(J ()(J (J(J ()(J ()(J ()() ()4 BC
C6F(): C2 2 () AB B3 2(J AB B3 2(J 02 C80) : ()() (J (J (J5 ()(J ()(J (JC ()() f)() 01
C6F8: AB C3 CB C2 20 2(J AB B3 96 C8C8: 14 IfJ (J() 5(J 68 ()(J 55 A9 A4
C7()(J: 2() C2 2() 2() AB C3 B3 AB Fl C80fJ: (J(J Fl A6 (Jl 30 86 ()9 5E 95
C7(J8 : C3 B3 CA C3 C9 AB B3 ()O 44 C80a: 5(J 2A 5E 8(J 6A 95 8(J 6A ID
C7 IfJ: 2() 2 (J CA C3 CB 2() Bl 2() 9C C8E(J: 66 9() 6A 52 IfJ (J9 02 If) BF
C718: Bl C3 BD Bl C3 BD Bl 2(J 5(J C8E8: (JA 48 4() ()2 5() ()() (J() 8(J 4E
C72(): 2(J Bl C3 BD Bl C3 BD CA 71 C8F(): ()O ()(J ()() () (J ()() (J() (J() (J(J F()
C728: C3 CB Bl 2() Bl Bl 20 Bl BE C8F8: (J(J (J() (J() ()(J ()() 26 (J() IfJ 2F
C7 3(): CA C3 CB Bl C3 BD (JD (JD D7 C9()(J: (J() fJ(J 14 (J (J ()() JrJ (JO ()() 44
C738: ()O IF 2(J 2(J 2(J 2() 53 45 7D C9()8: 5(J (J(J ()(J MJ ()(J ()(J 54 1() FC
C74(J: 4C 45 43 54 2 (J 4C 45 4E 69 C910: (J() F4 68 (J 1 7D A9 (JA 50 FC
C748: 47 54 48 2 (J 4F 46 2(J 43 45 C918: A6 6A 9E 66 6A AS 9(J 6A 39
C7 5(J: 4F 55 52 53 45 2() 2(J 28 48 C92(J: 66 8 (J f)A 56 4(J ()2 M) 9(J 7A
C758: 31 2() 32 2(J 33 29 (JO (JO 72 C928: 02 IfJ 9 fJ (J() 84 84 (J(J 22 F5
C76(J: 2(J 2 (J 2 (J 2 () 2 (J 2 (J 2(J 2 () 61 C93(J: (J(J ()() (J() ()(J ()(J ()(J ()(J (J () 3(J
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C598: riC r) r) r)5 84 84 84 E4 E4 r) 1 C768: 2r) 2r) 2r) 1C 5(j 52 45 53 2r) 
C5A(j: E4 r)r) r) 1 FF ()r) r)4 r)8 r)r) 92 C77r): 53 2 r) 46 49 52 45 2r) 42 60 
C5A8: r)4 r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) ()r) r) 1 r)r) AO C778 : 55 S4 54 4F 4E r)r) r)r) r)r) 14 
C5 Br): r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) (jr) 19 r)9 FF 02 C7 8r): r)r) r) r) r)r) r)() r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 8r) 
C5B8 : FF r)r) r)r) 8 r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 39 C788: r)r) r)r) (jr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)4 r)r) 8C 
C5cr) : r)r) 8F r)5 2 r) 2r) 2r) A4 AF riA C79 r) : r)r) r)5 r)r) r)r) riC r)() r)r) 14 B5 
C5C8: B9 A2 B9 AF A4 2r) 2r) 2r) 93 C798: r)r) r)r) sri U) r)r) 04 68 r) 1 37 
C50r): 2r) 2 r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 01 C7Ar): F1 A9 r)9 7E 66 6A 50 92 84 
C508: 2() A4 AF B9 A2 AF A4 2r) IE C7A8: 6A 9E 4 r) 6A 65 8() 29 56 C1 
C5 Er): 2() 2 () 2r) 2r) 2r) 2(j 2 r) 2r) E1 C 7 B() : 9r) 29 r)r) 9 r) 24 r)r) 24 84 C7 
C5E8: 2 r) 2r) r)o 2 r) 2r) A3 B7 B8 8A C7B8: r)r) 2(j 8r) r) r) r)8 26 ()r) r)() 87 
C5 Fr): B7 B8 B7 A3 2 r) 2r) A4 AF 51 C7cr) : r)r) r)r) r)r) ()() r)r) r)r) r) (j r) r) cr) 
C5F8: B9 A2 B9 AF A4 2 r) 2r) 2r) C3 C7CS : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)4 r)r) r)r) r) 5 r)() 01 
C6r)r) : A3 B7 B8 B8 B7 A3 2 r) 2r) 68 C70r): (jr) riC r)r) r)r) 14 1(j ()r) 5r) Sl 
C6r)8 : 2r) 2r) A4 AF B9 A2 B9 AF 62 C708: 68 r)r) 05 A9 r) 1 FO A6 r)9 6F 
C6F): A4 2r) r)o 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2() 82 C7E() : 5E S2 6A 50 8 r) 6A 95 4f) 1A 
C618: 2r) 2r) 2r) 2 r) 2r) 2r) A3 B7 34 C7E8: 6A 66 8r) 29 56 9 r) r)9 r)r) 53 
C62r) : B8 B7 A3 B7 A3 2r) 2r) 2(j EF C7Fr): 9r) r)8 r)r) 9 r) r)9 r) 1 8r) r) 2 A6 
C628: 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 29 C7FS: r) 2 r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 26 r)() r) (j 21 
C63 r) : 2() 2r) 2r) 2r) A3 B7 B8 B8 70 C8r)r) : r)r) (j r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 
C638: B7 A3 r)o r)o r)o 9C A4 AF AB C8()8 : r)4 r)r) r)r) r) 5 r)r) r)r) riC ()r) 10 
C64r): B9 A2 12 B8 B7 A3 2r) B7 9A C8FJ: r)r) 14 U) r)r) 5r) 68 () (j 05 C2 
C648: B8 92 B9 AF A4 AF B9 A2 AO C818: A9 r)r) F1 A6 rJ1 3E 52 r)9 F4 
C65r) : B9 AF A4 2r) 2 r) A4 AF B9 AC C82r) : 50 8r) 6A 5E 4r) 6A 95 8r) 87 
C658: A2 12 B8 B7 A3 B7 B7 B8 49 C828: 6A 66 8 r) 69 56 4(j r)9 r) 2 84 
C66r) : 92 B9 AF A4 2 r) A4 AF B9 2F C83r) : 4f) riA r)2 r)r) r) 2 48 ()r) r)r) C6 
C668: AF A4 r)r) 96 44 49 53 54 88 C838: 8 r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 26 r) r) r)r) OE 
C6 7r): 41 4E 43 45 2() r)5 3 r) 2E riC C84r): W) r)r) (jr) r)r) r)r) r) r) r) r) r)r) 4r) 
C678: 3r) 3r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 9C 53 sri 79 C848: r)r) r)r) ()r) 04 r)r) r)r) r) 5 r)() 51 
C68(j: 45 45 44 2r) 99 2 r) 2() 2r) 69 C85r) : r)r) riC (jr) r)r) 14 U) r)r) 5r) or) 
C688: 2 r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 89 C85S: 68 r)r) 05 A9 r) 1 F1 A6 r)9 E2 
C69 r) : 2r) r)r) 93 2(j 9A 54 49 40 E9 C86 r) : 7E 52 6A 50 8r) 6A 9E 4r) C2 
C698: 45 2r) r)5 3 r) 3 r) 3A 3 r) 3r) FO C868: 6A 65 8r) 29 56 9() ()9 r)() 01 
C6Ar) : 3A 3r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 9F 43 4F 90 C87 r) : 9r) r)8 r)r) 9 r) r)9 r) 1 8 r) r)2 26 
C6A8: 55 52 53 45 2r) () 5 2() 2() 4E C87S: r) 2 r)r) r)r) r)r) r) r) 26 r)r) r)r) Ar) 
C6 Br): 2() 2r) 9E 42 45 53 54 2 r) OE C88r) : r)r) r)r) U) r)r) r)r) 14 4f) r)() E4 
C6B8: r)5 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 2(j 9E C888: 31 Ar) r)r) 51 A4 r)r) 46 98 2F 
C6cr) : ()r) 13 11 2r) 2r) 05 C3 C9 88 C89 r) : (J1 56 98 (J1 C5 1 r) r)4 F6 52 
C6C8: Br) B2 AE B2 C3 AE B2 C3 76 C898 : 4f) r)5 79 r) r) r)9 7A () r) 2A r)5 
C60 r): AE B2 C3 C9 B2 2r) 2r) B2 65 C8M) : 56 4 r) 6A 98 9 r) 6A 5r) 9 r) 16 
C608: C3 AE 05 C3 C9 B2 2r) B2 34 C8A8 : 6A 4f) 8r) r)9 r)2 r)(j r)9 r)r) E7 
C6 Er): 05 C3 C9 05 C3 C9 B2 C3 IE C8Br): r)r) r)9 r)r) r)r) r)8 4(j () r) r)2 r)4 
C6E8: AE ()O 2() 2() CA C3 C9 2r) 50 C8BS: r)r) r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)4 BC 
C6Fr): C2 2 r) AB B3 2() AB B3 2r) 02 C8cr) : r)r) r) r) r)5 r)r) r) r) riC (jr) r)r) 01 
C6F8: AB C3 CB C2 2(j 2r) AB B3 96 C8C8: 14 U) r)r) 5 r) 68 r)r) 55 A9 A4 
C7 r)r) : 2(j C2 2() 2r) AB C3 B3 AB F1 C80r): r)r) F1 A6 (J1 30 86 ()9 5E 9S 
C7()8 : C3 B3 CA C3 C9 AB B3 r)o 44 C80S: 5r) 2A 5E 8 r) 6A 95 8 r) 6A 10 
C7F): 2() 2 r) CA C3 CB 2r) B1 2r) 9C C8Er): 66 9() 6A 52 U) ()9 () 2 U) BF 
C718 : B1 C3 BO B1 C3 BO B1 2r) 5() C8E8: riA 48 4f) r)2 5r) r)r) r)r) 8 r) 4E 
C72r) : 2r) B1 C3 BO B1 C3 BO CA 71 C8Fr): r)r) r)r) r)r) r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) Fr) 
C728: C3 CB B1 2r) B1 B1 2r) B1 BE C8F8: r)r) (jr) r)r) r)r) r)r) 26 r)r) U) 2F 
C73r): CA C3 CB B1 C3 BO r)o r)o 07 C9 r)r): r)r) r)r) 14 (j(j r)r) 3r) r) r) r)r) 44 
C738: r)o IF 2r) 2r) 2r) 2 r) 53 45 70 C9 r)8: 5r) r)r) r)r) 4 r) r)r) r)r) 54 1 r) FC 
C74(j: 4C 45 43 54 2 r) 4C 45 4E 69 C9U): r)r) F4 68 r) 1 70 A9 ()A 50 FC 
C748: 47 54 48 2r) 4F 46 2(j 43 45 C918: A6 6A 9E 66 6A AS 9 r) 6A 39 
C7 5r): 4F 55 52 53 45 2 r) 2 r) 28 48 C92r): 66 8 r) riA 56 4(j r)2 4f) 9r) 7A 
C758: 31 2r) 32 2 r) 33 29 r)o r)o 72 C928 : () 2 F) 9r) r)() 84 84 r)r) 22 F5 
C76r) : 2r) 2(j 2 r) 2 r) 2r) 2 r) 2r) 2r) 61 C93(): r)r) r)r) r) r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 3r) 
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C93S: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ 26 rJrJ rJ rJ 5E crJ3S: SB S6 SC A2 rJ5 ArJ rJrJ B9 DS
C94fJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJ rJ 4fJ rJrJ rJrJ srJ crJ40 : rJ2 C5 91 SB CS crJ 19 DrJ 9S
C94S: srJ orJ rJO crJ rJrJ rJrJ 40 rJrJ 99 crJ4S: F6 2rJ 9D C3 2rJ AB C3 2rJ 70
C95rJ: rJl 4rJ rJrJ rJ 1 50 IfJ rJ9 F4 FrJ crJsrJ: AB C3 2rJ AB C3 AfJ rJrJ B9 A9
C95S: 6S 2A 7C A9 6A 9D A6 6A 2A crJ5S: 34 C5 91 SB CS crJ 19 DO E2
C96rJ: 9E 52 6A 5E 9rJ rJ9 15 srJ 49 crJ6rJ: F6 2 rJ 9D C3 CA DrJ D6 A9 F4
C96S: 09 rJ6 4rJ rJ 2 42 4fJ rJ2 4rJ 7E crJ6S: rJrJ S5 FB S5 FC A9 7A A2 33
C97rJ: 9rJ rJrJ rJrJ 9 rJ rJrJ rJrJ 24 orJ B5 crJ7 rJ: rJ7 SS FD S6 FE A9 rJrJ SD B7
C97S: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 26 rJrJ rJrJ 9E C07S: C3 C5 SD C2 C5 SD C3 C5 2F
C9S0: rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ srJ crJsrJ: SD C4 CS A9 El A2 crJ SD 15
C9SS: CB rJrJ rJrJ 3A 2rJ 03 AB SC E9 crJSS: IS rJ3 SE 19 rJ3 A9 7F SD rJ5
C990: rJ2 BA 6S rJ A A6 93 3B 6A 9F crJ9 rJ: rJD DD A9 S2 SD rJD DD A9 C9
C99S: 6rJ 09 9E 6C 26 69 AS rJE 53 crJ9S: FF A2 rJF SD rJ4 DD SE rJ5 4D
C9AfJ: 99 9B rJ9 AS 6C rJ2 55 9rJ DS crJArJ: DD A9 11 SD rJE DD A9 1 rJ 6C
C9AS: rJE 24 BrJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJO rJO SB crJAS: A2 rJrJ SD rJ6 DD SE rJ7 DD 30
C9BrJ: rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO rJrJ rJ rJ BrJ crJ BrJ : A9 51 SD rJF DD AS 91 C9 27
C9BS: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 26 rJ 1 55 35 COBS: 7F DrJ rJ6 2rJ 39 Cl 4C 66 DC
C90J: 4fJ rJ3 FB crJ rJ2 EF srJ rJ3 36 cocrJ: FE AS C5 C9 05 DrJ rJ6 2rJ FrJ
C9CS: BE crJ rJ3 BB SO rJ2 FB crJ 46 crJCS: 57 Cl 4C B5 crJ C9 rJ4 DrJ 43
C9DrJ: rJ3 AF srJ rJ3 EE OJ rJ2 BB 74 crJDrJ: rJ6 20 7F Cl 4C B5 crJ C9 C4
C9DS: srJ 03 EE crJ rJ3 BE crJ rJ2 9rJ crJDS: rJ3 DrJ DA 2rJ BB C3 4C B5 29
C9ErJ: ED srJ rJ3 76 crJ 06 D5 DrJ 36 crJ ErJ : crJ 4S SA 4S 9S 4S A9 rJrJ 47
C9ES: 15 55 54 rJrJ rJ rJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ A7 crJES: SD OJ C5 2rJ 3F Cl 2rJ AA ES
C9FrJ: orJ rJ rJ rJ 0 rJrJ rJ rJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ FrJ crJ FrJ: Cl 2rJ rJ9 C2 2rJ 34 C2 AS 5B
C9FS: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 26 rJrJ rJrJ IF crJFS: FD 3S E9 CS S5 FD AS FE rJA
CAorJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 10 IfJ CIfJrJ: E9 rJrJ S5 FE AS FB IS 69 91
CArJS: rJrJ IfJ 55 55 54 9A AA 9S F4 CI0S: rJ 1 S5 FB AS FC 69 rJ rJ S5 lC
CA 1rJ: IfJ rJO IfJ IfJ rJrJ IfJ 55 55 FA CIIfJ: FC EE OJ CS AD crJ C5 C9 srJ
CAlS: 54 9A AA 9S IfJ rJO IfJ IfJ 7A CllS: rJS DO DrJ A9 7A A2 rJ 7 SS 12
CA20: rJrJ IfJ 55 55 54 9A AA 9S rJD C12rJ: FD S6 FE AS FB 3S E9 rJ5 6C
CA2S: IfJ rJrJ 1rJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ 4S C12S: S5 FB AS FC E9 rJrJ S5 FC BS
CA3rJ: rJrJ 00 rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJrJ JrJ C13rJ: 4C 51 FE A9 S2 SD rJD DD 71
CA3S: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ 26 orJ rJrJ 5E Cl3S: 6rJ A9 7F SD rJD DD 6rJ AfJ 3B
CA4fJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 4fJ C14rJ: rJrJ AS FC AA 20 rJ9 C2 SS rJ 2
CA4S: rJ rJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 4S C14S: SS AS FB AA 2rJ rJ9 C2 ArJ A9
CA 5rJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO rJrJ 5rJ ClS rJ: rJO Bl FB AA AfJ rJ6 60 2rJ CF
CA5S: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 14 rJrJ rJrJ 6C ClSS: 39 Cl 2rJ 4C C2 2rJ 4C C2 Bl
CA6rJ: 69 4rJ rJ! 9A 9rJ 16 B7 E4 ES CIMJ: 2rJ 4C C2 2rJ 4C C2 2rJ 4C 2B
CA6S: 6A FD F9 rJ3 F4 orJ orJ rJrJ C2 C16S: C2 2rJ 44 C3 20 3F Cl 2rJ 94
CA7 rJ: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 7rJ C17rJ: AA Cl 2rJ rJ9 C2 2rJ 34 C2 DF
CA7S: rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO 26 rJO rJrJ 9E C178: 2rJ 33 Cl 2rJ DF C4 6rJ 2rJ D2
CA8rJ: rJrJ SO ClS rJ: 39 Cl 2rJ AS C2 2rJ AS C2 sc

SCANNER
ClSS: 2rJ AS C2 2rJ 52 C3 2rJ 3F A6
C19rJ: Cl 2rJ AA Cl 2rJ rJ9 C2 2rJ EA

FROM PAGE 25 C19S: 34 C2 2rJ 6S C3 2rJ AS C2 64
CIAfJ: 2rJ AS C2 2rJ 33 Cl 2rJ DF 3E

Stwtilot ...... ill 110: eooo ClAS: C4 60 SA 29 8rJ 4A 4A 4A ErJ
E.........u ill hex: eS11 C1BrJ: 4A 4A 4A 4A rJ9 BrJ 91 FD 23
sn to 1Wt: 49152 CIBS: C8 SA 29 4rJ 4A 4A 4A 4A 9E
".."... ........ for Htryl See .... 79. C1crJ: 4A 4A rJ9 BrJ 91 FD CS SA Fl

CICS: 29 2rJ 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A rJ9 8E
crJrJrJ: 2rJ IS E5 A9 8E 2rJ D2 FF 49 Cl DrJ: BrJ 91 FD CS SA 29 IfJ 4A E7
OJrJ8 : A9 rJS 2rJ D2 FF A9 rJC SD EF CID8: 4A 4A 4A rJ9 BrJ 91 FD C8 C9
crJ IfJ : 2rJ DO A9 rJ F 8D 21 DO A9 E2 Cl ErJ: SA 29 rJ8 4A 4A 4A rJ9 BrJ 35
crJlS: rJS A2 DS S5 SB S6 8C A2 62 CIES: 91 FD CS 8A 29 rJ4 4A 4A SD
crJ2rJ: rJ5 2rJ 7E C3 2rJ SD C3 20 19 C1FrJ: 09 BrJ 91 FD CS SA 29 rJ2 BS
crJ2S: 8D C3 2rJ SD C3 2rJ 7E C3 4D CIFS: 4A rJ9 BrJ 91 FD C8 SA 29 rJ9
crJ30: CA DrJ EE A9 rJS A2 rJ4 S5 9S C2rJrJ: rJ! rJ9 BrJ 91 FD C8 CS CS A4

AHOrl 91

C93S: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 26 f) f) f) f) 5E CfJ38 : SB S6 SC A2 f)5 Af) f) f) B9 DS 
C94f) : f) f) f) f) f)fJ f) f) f) f) 4f) f) f) f) f) 8 f) Cf)4f) : f)2 C5 91 SB C8 Cf) 19 Df) 9S 
C94S: Sf) f) f) f) f) Cf) f) f) f) f) 4f) f) f) 99 Cf)4S: F6 2 f) 9D C3 2f) AB C3 2f) 7f) 
C95f): f) 1 4f) fJf) f) 1 sri If) f)9 F4 Ff) Cf)5 f): AB C3 2 f) AB C3 AfJ f) f) B9 A9 
C95S: 6S 2A 7C A9 6A 9D A6 6A 2A Cf)SS: 34 C5 91 SB CS Cf) 19 Df) E2 
C96f) : 9E 52 6A 5E 9 f) f)9 15 Sf) 49 Cf)6f): F6 2f) 9D C3 CA Df) D6 A9 F4 
C96S: f)9 f)6 4f) f) 2 42 4f) f) 2 4f) 7E Cf)68: f) f) S5 FB S5 FC A9 7A A2 33 
C97f) : 9 f) fJ f) f) f) 9 f) f)fJ f) f) 24 f) f) B5 cr)7 f): fn S5 FD S6 FE A9 f) f) SD B7 
C97S: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 26 f) f) f) f) 9E Cfn S: C3 C5 SD C2 C5 8D C3 C5 2F 
C98f) : f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) fJ f) f) f) Sf) Cf)Sf) : SD C4 C5 A9 E1 A2 cr) SD 15 
C988 : CB f) f) fJfJ 3A 2f) f)3 AB SC E9 Cf)SS: IS f)3 SE 19 f)3 A9 7F SD f)5 
C99 f) : f)2 BA 6S f)A A6 93 3B 6A 9F cr)9 f) : f)D DD A9 S2 SD f)D DD A9 C9 
C998: 6f) f)9 9E 6C 26 69 AS f)E 53 Cf)9S: FF A2 f)F 8D f)4 DD SE f) 5 4D 
C9Af) : 99 9B f)9 AS 6C fJ2 55 9 f) DS Cf) Af) : DD A9 11 SD f)E DD A9 1 f) 6C 
C9A8: fJE 24 Bf) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) SB Cf)AS: A2 f) f) SD f)6 DD 8E fn DD 3f) 
C9 Bf) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) fJ f) f) f) f) Bf) CfJ Bf): A9 51 SD f)F DD AS 91 C9 27 
C9BS: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 26 f) 1 55 35 Cf)BS: 7F Df) f)6 2f) 39 C1 4C 66 DC 
C9Cf) : M) f)3 FB CfJ f) 2 EF Sf) f)3 36 cr)Cf) : FE AS C5 C9 f)5 Df) f)6 2f) Ff) 
C9CS : BE Cf) f)3 BB SfJ f)2 FB Cf) 46 Cf)CS: 57 C1 4C B5 Cf) C9 f)4 Df) 43 
C9Df): f)3 AF 8 f) f)3 EE Cf) f) 2 BB 74 Cf)Df) : f)6 2 f) 7F C1 4C B5 cr) C9 C4 
C9DS: 8f) f)3 EE Cf) f)3 BE Cf) f) 2 9 f) Cf)DS: f)3 Df) DA 2f) BB C3 4C B5 29 
C9Ef): ED Sf) f) 3 76 Cf) f)6 DS Df) 36 Cf) Ef) : Cf) 4S SA 4S 9S 48 A9 f) f) 47 
C9ES: 15 55 54 f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) A7 Cf)E8 : SD Cf) C5 2 f) 3F C1 2f) AA ES 
C9 Ff): f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Ff) Cf)Ff): C1 2 f) f)9 C2 2f) 34 C2 AS 5B 
C9FS: f) f) fJf) f) f) f) f) fJf) 26 f) f) f) f) IF Cf)F8 : FD 3S E9 CS 85 FD AS FE f)A 
CA()f) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)() f) f) f) f) If) If) C1()f): E9 fJ () S5 FE AS FB 18 69 91 
CAf)S: f) f) If) 55 55 54 9A AA 9S F4 C If)S : f) 1 85 FB AS FC 69 f) f) 85 1C 
CA If): 1 f) ()f) If) If) f)fJ If) 55 55 FA C11 f): FC EE CfJ C5 AD Cf) C5 C9 Sf) 
CA1S: 54 9A AA 98 1 f) f) f) If) 1 f) 7A CllS: f)5 Df) Df) A9 7A A2 f) 7 S5 12 
CA2f): f) f) If) 55 55 54 9A AA 9S f)D C12f): FD 86 FE AS FB 3S E9 f)5 6C 
CA2S: If) f) f) If) f) f) f) f) ()f) f) f) f) f) 4S C12S: S5 FB AS FC E9 ()f) 85 FC BS 
CA3() : ()f) f) f) ()f) f) f) f) f) f)() f) f) ()f) 3f) C13(): 4C 51 FE A9 S2 SD ()D DD 71 
CA3S: f) f) f) f) f) f) fJf) ()f) 26 f) f) f) f) 5E Cl38 : 6() A9 7F SD f) D DD 6f) A f) 3B 
CAM) : f) f) f)() ()f) ()f) ()f) ()f) f) f) f) f) 4f) C14f): f) f) AS FC AA 2f) f)9 C2 88 ()2 
CA4S: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 4S C14S: S8 AS FB AA 2f) f)9 C2 Af) A9 
CA5f) : f) f) f) f) fJf) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 5 f) C1sr): ()f) B1 FB AA A f) f)6 6() 2f) CF 
CA5S : ()f) ()f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 14 f) f) fJ () 6C C15S: 39 C1 2f) 4C C2 2 f) 4C C2 B1 
CA6f): 69 M) f) 1 9A 9 f) 16 B7 E4 ES C 16f): 2f) 4C C2 2f) 4C C2 2f) 4C 2B 
CA6S: 6A FD F9 f)3 F4 f)() f) f) f) f) C2 C16S: C2 2f) 44 C3 2f) 3F C1 2 () 94 
CA7fJ : f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)() f) f) f) f) f) f) 7f) C1 7f) : AA C1 2 () ()9 C2 2f) 34 C2 DF 
CA78: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)fJ 26 f) f) f)() 9E Cl7S : 2 f) 33 C1 2f) DF C4 6f) 2 f) D2 
CASf) : f) f) Sf) C1S f): 39 C1 2f) AS C2 2f) AS C2 sc 

SCANNER 
C1SS: 2f) AS C2 2 f) 52 C3 2 f) 3F A6 
C19fJ: C1 2f) AA C1 2f) f)9 C2 2f) EA 

FROM PAGE 25 C198 : 34 C2 2() 6S C3 2f) AS C2 64 
C1 Af) : 2fJ AS C2 2f) 33 C1 2f) DF 3E 

Starting add .... in hex: CO 00 C1AS : C4 6f) SA 29 Sf) 4A 4A 4A Ef) 
(oding add .... in hex: C5 88 C1BfJ: 4A 4A 4A 4A ()9 Bf) 91 FD 23 
SYS to start: 491S2 C1BS : CS SA 29 4 f) 4A 4A 4A 4A 9E 
'IfInb,..d required for . ntryl Se. page 79. C1Cf): 4A 4A f)9 Bf) 91 FD CS SA F1 

C1CS : 29 2 f) 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A f)9 SE 
Cf)f)f) : 2 () IS E5 A9 SE 2f) D2 FF 49 C1Df): Bf) 91 FD CS SA 29 If) 4A E7 
Cf)f)S: A9 ()S 2f) D2 FF A9 ()C SD EF C1DS : 4A 4A 4A f)9 Bf) 91 FD CS C9 
Cf)l f): 2() Df) A9 f)F SD 21 Df) A9 E2 C1E(): SA 29 ()S 4A 4A 4A f)9 Bf) 35 
cr)lS: f)S A2 DS S5 SB S6 SC A2 62 C1ES : 91 FD CS SA 29 f)4 4A 4A SD 
cr)2() : f)5 2 f) 7E C3 2f) SD C3 2f) 19 C IF(): f)9 Bf) 91 FD CS SA 29 ()2 B8 
C()2S : SD C3 2f) SD C3 2f) 7E C3 4D C1FS: 4A ()9 Bf) 91 FD CS SA 29 f)9 
Cf)3() : CA Df) EE A9 f)8 A2 f)4 S5 9S C2f)f) : fJl f)9 Bf) 91 FD CS CS CS A4 

AHOYI 91 



C2(J8 : 6(J 8A 29 F(J 4A 4A 4A 4A 36 C3D8: D(J F8 A9 (J(J 80 10 08 80 50
C210: (J9 3(J C9 3A 9(J (J3 38 E9 (13 C3 E(J: lE 08 80 IF 08 80 2(J 08 E3
C218: 39 18 69 8(J 91 FD C8 8A 36 C3E8: 80 21 08 A2 (J(J BD 66 C5 FC
C22(J: 29 (JF (J9 3(J C9 3A 90 (J 3 29 C3F(J: 90 (J(J (J4 E8 E(J 28 D(J F5 4B
C228: 38 E9 39 18 69 8(J 91 FD 15 C3F8: A9 12 2(J 02 FF A9 9(J 2(J (J2
C23(J: C8 C8 C8 6(J 8A C9 2(J 9(J EF C4(J(J: 02 FF 2(J 85 C4 80 C4 C5 55
C238: (JE C9 6(J B(J (JA C9 4(J 9(J C5 C4fJ8 : 18 A2 (J(J A(J lE 2(J F(J FF 92
C24(J: (J8 38 E9 4(J 4C 49 C2 A9 AC C41 (J : AD C5 C5 2(J 02 FF C8 18 10
C248: 2(J 91 FD 6(J A(J (JO B9 (J8 BA C418: 2(J F(J FF A9 A4 20 02 FF 6A
C25fJ: (J4 99 8E C5 B9 (J8 08 99 76 C420: 2(J 85 C4 80 C3 C5 18 A2 5C
C258: A7 C5 C8 C(J 19 D(J EF A9 02 C428: (J(J A(J IF 2(J F(J FF AD C5 6C
C26(J: (J3 80 75 C2 80 78 C2 A9 9B C43(J: C5 2(J 02 FF C8 18 2(J F(J DA
C268: 07 80 7B C2 80 7E C2 A2 70 C438: FF A9 A4 2(J 02 FF 2() 85 iF
C27(J: ()4 A(J 4() B9 E8 ()7 99 C() 59 C44(J: C4 80 C2 C5 18 A2 ()() A() 76
C278: (J7 B9 E8 DB 99 C() DB C8 FC C448: 2() 20 F() FF AD C5 C5 2() 02
C28(): D() Fl EE 75 C2 EE 78 C2 94 C45() : 02 FF C8 18 2() F() FF A9 BE
C288: EE 7B C2 EE 7E C2 CA D() 81 C458: A4 2() 02 FF 2() 85 C4 80 E7
C29() : E2 A(J ()() B9 8E C5 99 C8 84 C46() : Cl C5 A2 O(J A9 20 90 ()() Fl
C298: ()7 89 A7 C5 99 C8 DB C8 CD C468: ()4 E8 E() 28 D() F8 A2 ()() CA
C2A(!: C() 19 D() EF 6() A(J fj() B9 F5 C47(): BD A7 C5 90 ()8 D8 BD 8E 66
C2A8: C8 () 7 99 8E C5 B9 C8 DB C4 C478: C5 90 ()8 ()4 E8 E() 19 D() 9B
C2 B(): 99 A7 C5 C8 0) 19 D() EF lB C480: EF 2(J BC C4 6() A2 ()() A9 BE
C2B8: A9 () 7 80 CE C2 80 01 C2 AA C488: ()() 90 77 ()2 E8 E() ()A D() 44
C2C(): A9 DB 8D 04 C2 80 D7 C2 93 C4 9(): F8 85 C6 2() E4 FF C9 ()() A4
C2C8: A2 ()4 A() BF B9 ()() (J 7 99 2A C498: F(J F9 C9 3(J 9(J E7 C9 47 (J7
C2 D(J: 28 (17 B9 (J(J DB 99 28 DB 33 C4 AfJ: B(J E3 C9 3A 9(J (J6 C9 41 DA
C2D8: 88 D(J Fl E(J ()4 D(J (J F AD 96 C4A8: B(J (JB 9(J D9 8D C5 C5 38 2(J
C2EO: (J(J (17 80 28 (17 AD (J(J DB 2E C4 B(): E9 3 () 4C BB C4 80 C5 C5 B()
C2E8 : 80 28 DB 4C 2() C3 E() (J 3 8E C4B8: 38 E9 37 6(J AD C2 C5 (J A B2
C2 F(J: D(J (JF AD (J(J (J6 80 28 (J 6 4(J C4C(): ()A (JA ()A 18 60 Cl C5 AA 96
C2F8: AD (J(J DA 8D 28 DA 4C 2(J 7E C4C8: AD C4 C5 (JA (JA (JA OA 18 41
C3(J(J: C3 E(J (J 2 DO ()F AD (J(J (J 5 39 C4D(J: 60 C3 C5 A8 2(J 39 Cl 86 12
C3(J8: 80 28 (J5 AD (J (J 09 80 28 FF C4D8: FB 84 FC 2(J 33 Cl 6(J A2 6E
C3FJ: D9 4C 2(J C3 AD ()(J (J4 80 59 C4EO: E6 A() FF 88 D(J FD CA D(J 5B
C318: 28 ()4 AD O(J 08 8D 28 08 59 C4E8: F8 6(J 53 43 41 4E 4E 45 FB
C32(J: 88 CE CE C2 CE 01 C2 CE 3B C4F(J: 52 20 4A 4F 48 4E 2(J 4B FE
C328: D4 C2 CE 07 C2 CA D(J 9C 61 C4F8: 52 55 54 43 48 2(J 31 39 ()B
C33(J: A(J ()(J B9 8E C5 99 ()8 (J4 84 C5(J(J: 38 37 2(J 64 64 64 64 64 85
C338: B9 A7 C5 99 08 08 C8 C(J 63 C5(J8 : 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 2B
C34(J: 19 D() EF 6fJ 38 AS FB E9 3E C5FJ: 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 33
C348: (Jl 85 FB AS FC E9 (J(J 85 DC C518: 64 64 2(J 67 A(J A(J A() Af) EA
C35f) : FC 6(J 18 AS FB 69 (J5 85 5B C52(J: A(J A(J A(J A(J A(J A(J AO A() 25
C358: FB AS FC 69 (J(J 85 FC A9 8C C528: A(J A(J A(J A(J AfJ AfJ A(J A(J 20
C36(): ()A A2 (J4 85 FD 86 FE 6() 7A C53(J: A(J A(J A(J 61 2() E2 E2 E2 3C
C368: 38 AS FB E9 (J4 85 FB AS 57 C538: E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 4F
C3 7(J : FC E9 ()(J 85 FC A9 7A A2 A(J C540: E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 57
C378: (17 85 FD 86 FE 6fJ A() (J(J 89 C548: E2 E2 E2 E2 7E (J (J ()6 ()6 5E
C38(J: A9 (J(J 91 8B C8 C(J 19 DfJ BA C55(): (J6 (J6 (J6 (J 6 (J E (JE (JE (J E A(J
C388: F9 2(J 90 C3 6(J A(J (J(J B9 BE C558: (JE (JE ()E (JE (J E (J E (JE (J E C8
C39(J: 40 C5 91 8B C8 C(J 19 D(J 34 C56(J: (JE (JE OE (JE (JE (J(J A(J A(J E7
C398: F6 2(J 90 C3 6(J 18 AS 8B BA C568: AfJ AfJ AfJ A(J A(J A(J A() Af) 6D
C3A(J: 69 28 85 8B AS 8C 69 (J () DE C57(J: 85 8E 94 85 92 AfJ 8E 85 E5
C3A8: 85 8C 6(J A() (J() B9 lB C5 56 C578: 97 A(J 81 84 84 92 85 93 E6
C3 B(J: 91 8B C8 C() 19 D(J F6 2() 58 C58(J: 93 BA A(J A4 E4 A(J A(J A(J DA
C3B8: 90 C3 6(J A2 (JO BD (J8 (J4 E6 C588: A(J 29
C3C(J: 90 8E C5 BD (J8 08 90 A7 96

Problems entering 0 progrom? Coli 212-239-6089 (ifC3C8: C5 E8 E(J 19 D() EF A2 (J(J D4
C3 D(J: A9 (JC 90 (J(J 08 E8 E(J 28 EE

busy or no onswer ofter three rings, 212-239-0855)

92 AHOYt

C2()8 : 6() 8A 29 F() 4A 4A 4A 4A 36 C3D8 : D() F8 A9 ()() 8D lD D8 8D 5D 
C2F) : ()9 3() C9 3A 9() ()3 38 E9 (J3 C3E() : l E D8 8D iF D8 8D 2() D8 E3 
C218: 39 18 69 8() 91 FD C8 8A 36 C3E8 : 8D 21 D8 A2 ()() BD 66 C5 FC 
C22(): 29 ()F ()9 3() C9 3A 9() ()3 29 C3 F() : 9D ()() ()4 E8 E() 28 D() F5 4B 
C228 : 38 E9 39 18 69 8() 91 FD 15 C3F8: A9 12 2() D2 FF A9 9() 2() () 2 
C23() : C8 C8 C8 6() 8A C9 2 () 9 () EF C4()() : D2 FF 2() 85 C4 8D C4 C5 55 
C238 : () E C9 6() B() ()A C9 4 () 9fJ C5 C4()8 : 18 A2 ()() A () lE 2() F() FF 92 
C24() : ()8 38 E9 4() 4C 49 C2 A9 AC C41 () : AD C5 C5 2 () D2 FF C8 18 lD 
C248: 2 () 91 FD 6() A r) r)() B9 ()8 BA C418 : 2() Fr) FF A9 A4 2() D2 FF 6A 
C25() : ()4 99 8E C5 B9 ()8 D8 99 76 C4 2 r) : 2() 85 C4 8D C3 C5 18 A2 5C 
C258: A7 C5 C8 C() 19 D() EF A9 D2 C428 : ()() A () IF 2() F() FF AD C5 6C 
C26 () : () 3 8D 75 C2 8D 78 C2 A9 9B C43() : C5 2() D2 FF C8 18 2() F() DA 
C268 : D7 8D 7B C2 8D 7E C2 A2 7D C438 : FF A9 A4 2() D2 FF 2 () 85 IF 
C27() : r)4 A() 4r) B9 E8 () 7 99 C() 59 C44() : C4 8D C2 C5 18 A2 ()() A () 76 
C278 : ()7 B9 E8 DB 99 C() DB C8 FC C448 : 2 () 2() F() FF AD C5 C5 2() D2 
C28() : D() Fl EE 75 C2 EE 78 C2 94 C45() : D2 FF C8 18 2() FfJ FF A9 BE 
C288 : EE 7B C2 EE 7E C2 CA D() 81 C458: A4 2() D2 FF 2() 85 C4 8D E7 
C29() : E2 A() ()() B9 8E C5 99 C8 84 C46() : Cl C5 A2 () () A9 2() 9D () () Fl 
C298 : (J7 B9 A7 C5 99 C8 DB C8 CD C468 : ()4 E8 E() 28 D() F8 A2 ()() CA 
C2M) : C() 19 D() EF 6() A() ()() B9 F5 C4 7() : BD A7 C5 9D ()8 D8 BD 8E 66 
C2A8: C8 ()7 99 8E C5 B9 C8 DB C4 C478 : C5 9D ()8 ()4 E8 E() 19 D() 9B 
C2 B() : 99 A7 C5 C8 C() 19 D() EF lB C48() : EF 2() BC C4 6() A2 ()() A9 BE 
C2B8: A9 () 7 8D CE C2 8D Dl C2 AA C488 : ()() 9D 77 ()2 E8 E() ()A D() 44 
C2C(): A9 DB 8D D4 C2 8D D7 C2 93 C4 9() : F8 85 C6 2 () E4 FF C9 ()() A4 
C2C8: A2 fJ4 A() BF B9 ()() () 7 99 2A C498: F() F9 C9 3() 9() E7 C9 47 ()7 
C2D() : 28 (J7 B9 ()() DB 99 28 DB 33 C4M) : B() E3 C9 3A 9() ()6 C9 41 DA 
C2D8 : 88 D() Fl E() ()4 D() ()F AD 96 C4 A8: B() ()B 9() D9 8D C5 C5 38 2() 
C2E() : ()() () 7 8D 28 (J7 AD ()() DB 2E C4 B() : E9 3 () 4C BB C4 8D C5 C5 B() 
C2E8 : 8D 28 DB 4C 2() C3 E() ()3 8E C4B8 : 38 E9 37 6() AD C2 C5 (JA B2 
C2 F() : D() () F AD ()() () 6 8D 28 () 6 4() C4C() : ()A ()A ()A 18 6D Cl C5 AA 96 
C2F8: AD ()() DA 8D 28 DA 4C 2() 7E C4C8: AD C4 C5 ()A ()A ()A ()A 18 41 
C3()() : C3 E() () 2 D() ()F AD ()() () 5 39 C4 D() : 6D C3 C5 A8 2() 39 Cl 86 12 
C3()8 : 8D 28 ()5 AD () () D9 8D 28 FF C4D8 : FB 84 FC 2() 33 Cl 6() A2 6E 
C3F) : D9 4C 2() C3 AD ()() ()4 8D 59 C4 E() : E6 M) FF 88 D() FD CA D() 5B 
C318: 28 ()4 AD ()fJ D8 8D 28 D8 59 C4E8 : F8 6r) 53 43 41 4E 4E 45 FB 
C32() : 88 CE CE C2 CE Dl C2 CE 3B C4F() : 52 2() 4A 4F 48 4E 2() 4B FE 
C328 : D4 C2 CE D7 C2 CA D() 9C 61 C4F8 : 52 55 54 43 48 2() 31 39 ()B 
C33() : A() ()() B9 8E C5 99 ()8 ()4 84 C5()() : 38 37 2 () 64 64 64 64 64 85 
C338 : B9 A7 C5 99 ()8 D8 C8 C() 63 C5()8 : 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 2B 
C34() : 19 D() EF 6() 38 A5 FB E9 3E C5F): 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 33 
C348 : (Jl 85 FB A5 FC E9 ()() 85 DC C518 : 64 64 2() 67 A() A() A () M) EA 
C3sr) : FC 6() 18 AS FB 69 ()5 85 5B C52(): Ar) AfJ A() A() A() A() A() A () 25 
C358 : FB AS FC 69 ()() 85 FC A9 8C C528 : A() A() M) A() M) Ar) A() A() 2D 
C36() : (JA A2 ()4 85 FD 86 FE 6r) 7A C53r) : A () Ar) A() 61 2() E2 E2 E2 3C 
C368 : 38 A5 FB E9 ()4 85 FB AS 57 C538 : E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 4F 
C37() : FC E9 ()() 85 FC A9 7A A2 A() C54fJ : E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 E2 57 
C378: (J7 85 FD 86 FE 6() A () ()() 89 C548 : E2 E2 E2 E2 7E () () ()6 r)6 5E 
C38() : A9 ()() 91 8B C8 C() 19 D() BA C55() : ()6 ()6 ()6 () 6 () E () E ()E () E A() 
C388 : F9 2() 9D C3 6() A() ()() B9 BE C558 : ()E ()E ()E ()E () E () E ()E () E C8 
C39() : 4D C5 91 8B C8 C() 19 D() 34 C56() : ()E () E () E () E ()E ()() AfJ A() E7 
C398 : F6 2 () 9D C3 6() 18 AS 8B BA C568: A() A() A() A() M) A() A() Ar) 6D 
C3A() : 69 28 85 8B AS 8C 69 fJ () DE C57() : 85 8E 94 85 92 Ar) 8E 85 E5 
C3A8: 85 8C 6() A () ()() B9 lB C5 56 C578 : 97 A() 81 84 84 92 85 93 E6 
C3 B() : 91 8B C8 C() 19 D() F6 2 () 58 C58() : 93 BA A () A4 E4 A() A() A() DA 
C3B8: 9D C3 6() A2 ()() BD ()8 ()4 E6 C588 : A () 29 
C3C() : 9D 8E C5 BD ()8 D8 9D A7 96 

Problems entering 0 progrom? Coli 212-239-6089 (if C3C8: C5 E8 E() 19 D() EF A2 ()() D4 busy or no onswer ofter three rings, 212-239-0855) C3 D(): A9 ()C 9D ()() D8 E8 E() 28 EE 
92 AHOYI 



IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 77 and 78 explain these codes
n .1'\ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

ARCHER
FROM PAGE 60

'10 SCNCLR:TRAP990:COLOR .• 1:COLOR4.1:GRAP
HIC1,l :GRAPHIC. :CHAR .• 12 .FJ. "[ BLUE] PLEAS
E STAND BY!" O!

'2(J RESTOREFJMJ:GOSUBFJ2(J:CHAR .• lfJ.12. "PA
TIENCE IS A VIRTUE." GJ

·30 RESTORE1250:A=12288:B=12288+22*64-1:F
ORC=ATOB:READD:POKEC.D:NEXT:CHAR •• 3.14."
'GOOD THINGS CO~1E TO HE WHO WAITS[3". "]'
" ~

·40 RESTORE3020:A=3072:B=3775:FORC=ATOB:R
EADD:POKEC.D:NEXT:POKE4590.35:POKE4591.5
0:POKE4592.63:POKE4593.210:POKE4594.1:PO
KE4599 •• :POKE46(PJ.5:POKE4601.4:SYS3072 EO

·50 A=(214*64)+3*6:B=214*64+3*6+23:FORC=A
TOB:POKEC. 255:POKEC+64. 255:NEXT: A=216*64
+1:B=217*64-1:FORC=ATOBSTEP3:POKEC.255:P
OKEC+64.255:NEXT GA

·6(J POKE53265.11 :PRINTCHR$(27) "M"CHR$(l1)
CHR$(142)CHR$(147);:FORX=.T039:A$=A$+CHR
$(16(J) :NEXT HK

'70 COLOR5.7:FORX=.T024:PRINTA$:NEXT:POKE
4599 •• :POKE54290.17:X=FRE(1) PI

•8(J PRINT" [HO~1E] [4" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 9)" [YELLO
W]AHOY! MAGAZINE PRESENTS" CF

·9(J PRINT"[HOME][8"[DOWN]"]"TAB(8)"[e 6][
s N][s M][3" "][s O][e Y][e Y][s P] [s 0
][e Y][e Y) [e H] [e N] [s O][e Y][e Y]
[s O)[e Y][e Y)[s P]" GD

·l(I""J PRINTTAB(7)"[s N] [s M] [s L][e P]
[e P][s @] [e H][3" ")[s L)[e P)[s @] [s
L][e P)[e P] [s L)[e P][e P)[s @]" CC

·lFJ PRINTTAB(6)"[s N][4"[e Y)"][s M] [e
H] [s M] [s L)[e P][e P] [e H] [e N] [s
L)[ e P][ e P] [e H] [s M][DOWN]" OE

'12(J PRINTTAB(5)"[3"[s M]"]"SPC(6)"[e 4]F
OR THE C128"SPC(8)"[e 6)[RVSON)[e *]" CD

·130 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON][3"[e *]")[RVSOFF
][25"[e @]"][RVSON] [e *]" IC

'lMJ PRINTTAB(6)"[3"[sEP]"][25"[e Y]"][RV
SON] [RVSOFF)[sEP]" PM

·lYJ PRINTTAB(5)"[3"[s N]"]"SPC(3)"[e 4]B
Y CLEVE BLAKEMORE"SPC(5)"[e 6][sEP)[DOWN
)[ DOWN]": PRINTTAB( 7)" [3" [DOWN]" ]PRESS FI
RE BUTTON TO BEGIN":POKE53265.27 MF

'160 X=1:J=.:DO:POKEB192+8*96+X.96:POKE81
92+8*96+J •. :X=X+1+(X=7)*8:J=J+1+(J=7)*8:
LOOPUNTILJOY(2»127:SCNCLR KK

·170 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES LB
'180 CLR:DIM J.A.B.R.P.S.E,U.W.Z.G.I.V.T.
H.X.P(8).B(7).N.L.K.SC.X(2).Y(2).OX.OY.A
X, AY •OX (8) •DY (8) •.m. SP •SF•SM. UR. C$(l rJ) •B

M(9).RD(9).IX(6).IY(6) AH
·1901=.:SC=.:P=2040:K=3:V=1:T=2:H=3:X=8:
N=53269:B=191:JO=127:SP=32:SM=1024:UR=40
:SF=35 MP

·2('J RESTOREBr'J:FORJ=.T07:B(J)=2[UPARROW]
J:NEXT:FORJ=lT08:READP(J):NEXT:FORJ=lT01
0:READC$(J):NEXT:FORJ=lT08:READDX(J).DY(
J):NEXT:FORJ=3T06:READIX(J).IY(J):NEXT BP

•21rJ B$=" [DOWN] [9" [LEFT]"]": F$=" [6"#"]": P
UDEF"rJ" LK

'22rJ T$="[RVSON][BLACK][7" ")[RVSOFF]":S$
="[e +][s C][s C)[e +][DOWN][4" [LEFT]"][
e +)[ RVSON ][ )[ RVSOFF][ e +)[ DOWN ][ 4" [LEFT
]"][e +)[RVSON]() [RVSOFF][e +)[DOWN][4"[
LEFT]")[4"[e +]"]":TR$="364436[3"4"]9" MM

'230 DEFFNA(X)=JAND15:DEFFNS(J)=B+A:DEFFN
D(J)=(A-V)*45:DEFFNW(J)=(RND(V)*E)+G FJ

'240 DEFFNM(J)=INT(RND(V)*U)*W+Z:DEFFNC(J
)=(JANDH):DEFFNX(J)=RSPPOS(V •• ):DEFFNY(J
)=RSPPOS(V.V):DEFFNB(J)=(B(A-V)ANDJ):DEF
FNP(J)=PEEK(SM+X(J)+Y(J)*UR) KG

·250 DEFFNPO(J)=PEEK(SM+X(.)+DX(A)+(DY(A)
+Y(.»*UR):DEFFNK(J)=(FNP(J)<>SPANDFNP(J
)<>SF):DEFFNCP(J)=(X(.)=X(R)ANDY(.)=Y(R)
):DEFFNSC(J)=36+(PEEK(2047)-210) OE

·260 REM ENTRY POINT FOR NEW DUNGEON DC
'270 1=1+V:IFL=11THENGOSUB9(PJ:RUN60:ELSEF
ORA=VT09:BM(A)=253:NEXT:SC$="":IF1=5TREN
K=K+V:CHAR •••• 24.C$(L):GOSUB840:S0UNDV.3
r'J00.UR ••• 5('J0.5000.T:SLEEP3 PO

'280 GOSUB750:FORJ=.TOX:DO:X(.)=INT(RND(V
)*30)+X:Y(.)=INT(RNO(V)*21)+T:LOOPWHILEF
NP(.)<>SP:CHAR.,X(.).Y(.)."[YELLOW][RVSO
N] "':NEXT:PRINTCHR$(l46) FA

'290 FORJ=VTOT:DO:X(J)=INT(RND(V)*30)+X:Y
(J)=INT(RND(V)*21)+T:LOOPWHILEFNP(J)<>SP
:CHAR •• X(J).Y(J)."[BLACK]*":NEXT:X(.)=T:
Y(.)=T LK

'3('J CHAR .• X(.). Y(.). "[GREEN]#":CHAR •• X(V
).Y(V)."[RED]*":CHAR •• X(T).Y(T),"[REO]*"
:POKE4599.V:POKE54290.65 IC

·310 REM DUNGEON OVERVIEW LOOP GI
·320 R=V:DO:OX=X(.):OY=Y(.):J=JOY(T):A=FN
A(.):IFATHENX(.)=X(.)+DX(A):Y(.)=Y(.)+DY
(A):IFFNP(.)=SFTHENCHAR •• X(.).Y(.)."[GRE
EN] #" :CHAR. ,OX,OY ." ": ELSEX(. )=OX: Y(.)=O
Y lli

·330 AX=X(R):X(R)=X(R)+(X(R)<X(.»*-V+(X(
R»X(.»*V:IFFNK(R)THENX(R)=AX lli

'340 AY=Y(R):Y(R)=Y(R)+(Y(R)<Y(.»*-V+(Y(
R»Y(.»*V:IFFNK(R)THENY(R)=AY PJ

•3YJ CHAR •• X( R) •Y( R) •"[ RED ]*": IFAX<>X( R)O
RAY<>Y(R)THENCHAR.,AX.AY." " AF

'360 IFFNCP(.)THENEXIT:ELSER=H-R HO
·37rJ LOOPUNTILFNPD( .»JD EN
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I M PODTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter t hem I Pages 77 and 78 explain these codes 
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ARCHER 
FROM PAGE 60 

·10 SCNCLR:TRAP990 :COLOR .• 1:COLOR4 . 1:GRAP 
HICI.1: GRAPHIC . : CHAR . • 12 .F). "[ BLUE] PLEAS 
E STAND BY!" 01 

• 2() RESTOREF)M) : GOSUBF)2(): CHAR . • If) .12. "PA 
TIENCE IS A VIRTUE." GJ 

·30 RESTORE1250 : A=12288:B=12288+22*64-1 :F 
ORC=AT08 :READD:POKEC . D: NEXT :CHAR • • 3.14. " 
'GOOD THINGS cmlE TO HE WHO WAITS [3" . " ] ' 
" ~ 

·40 RESTORE3020:A=3072 :B=3775:FORC=AT08:R 
EADD :POKEC . D:NEXT :POKE4590.35:POKE4591.5 
0:POKE4592.63:POKE4593 . 210:POKE4594.1:PO 
KE4599 •• :POKE4600.5 :POKE4601.4 :SYS3072 EO 

· 50 A=(214*64)+3*6 :B=214*64+3*6+23 :FORC=A 
TOB:POKEC. 255 :POKEC+64. 255 :NEXT: A=216*64 
+1:B=217*64-1 :FORC=AT08STEP3 :POKEC .255:P 
OKEC+64.255 :NEXT GA 

• 6() POKE53265.11: PRINTCHR$( 27) "M"CHR$( 11) 
CHR$(142)CHR$(147) ;: FORX= .T039 :A$=A$+CHR 
$(l6()) : NEXT HK 

' 70 COLOR5.7:FORX= .T024 :PRINTA$:NEXT :POKE 
4599 •. :POKE54290 . 17 :X=FRE(1) PI 

• 8() PRINT" [HOME] [4" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 9) " [YELLO 
W]AHOY! MAGAZINE PRESENTS" CF 

• 9() PRINT" [HOME][ 8"[DOWN] " ]"TA8(8) " [c 6][ 
s N][s M][3" "][s O][c Y][c Y][s P] [s 0 
][c Y][c Y] [c H] [c N] [s O][c Y][c Y] 
[8 O][c Y][c Y][s PlIO GD 

·1(f) PRINTIAB(7) "[ s N] [s M] [s L][ c P] 
[c P][s @] [c H][3" " ][s L] [c P][s @] [s 
L][c P][c P] [s L][c P][c P][s @]" CC 

'IF) PRINTIAB(6)"[s N][4" [c Yl"][s M] [c 
H] [s M] [s L][c P][c P] [c H] [c N] [s 
L][c P][c P] [c H] [s M][DOWN]" OE 

'12() PRINTIAB(5)"[3"[s M]"]"SPC(6) " [c 4]F 
OR THE C128"SPC(8) "[c 6][ RVSON ][ c *] " CD 

' 13() PRINTIAB(6) "[RVSON ][ 3"[ c *]" ][RVSOFF 
][25"[c @]" ] [RVSON] [c *] " IC 

' lM) PRINTIAB(6)"[3" [sEP]"][25"[c Y]"][RV 
SON] [RVSOFF][sEP]" PM 

·lY) PRINTIAB(5)"[3"[s N]"]"SPC(3)"[c 4]B 
Y CLEVE BLAKE~IORE"SPC( 5) " [c 6][ sEP][ DOWN 
][DOWN]":PRINTIAB(7) " [3"[DOWN] " ]PRESS FI 
RE BlJITON TO BEGIN":POKE53265.27 MF 

' 160 X=1 :J=.:DO:POKE8192+8*96+X.96 :POKE81 
92+8*96+.J • . :X=X+1+(X=7)*8 :J=J+1+(J=7)*8 : 
LooPUNTILJOY(2»127 :SCNCLR KK 

'170 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES LB 
·180 CLR :DIM J . A.B . R.P .S.E.U.W.Z.G. I . V.T . 
H.X.P(8).B(7).N.L.K .SC .X(2).Y(2).OX .OY . A 
X.AY.DX(8).DY(8) • .JD .SP .SF .SM.UR.C$( 10) .B 

M(9) . RD(9). IX(6) . IY(6) AH 
· 190 L=.: SC=. :P=2040:K=3:V=1:T=2:H=3:X=8: 
N=53269 :B=191 :.JD=127 :SP=32 :SM=1024 :UR=40 
:SF=35 MP 

, 2(,) RESTORE800 :FORJ= .T07 :B(J)=2[UPARROW] 
J : NEXT :FORJ=lT08 :READP(J):NEXT:FORJ=lT01 
0:READC$(J) :NEXT :FORJ=lT08 :READDX(J).DY( 
J) :NEXT :FORJ=3T06 :READIX(J) . IY(J) :NEXT BP 

• 2F) B$=" [DOWN ] [9" [LEFT] "]": F$="[ 6"#" ]" : P 
UD EF" (J" LK 

'22() T$="[RVSON][BLACK][7" " ][RVSOFF]" :S$ 
=" [c +][s C][s C][c + ][DOWN][4" [LEFT]"][ 
c +][ RVSON ][ ][ RVSOFF][ c +][ DOWN ][ 4" [LEFT 
]"][ c + ][RVSON] () [RVSOFF][ c + ][DOWN][ 4"[ 
LEFT] " ] [4"[c +]"]" :TR$="364436[3"4" ]9" MM 

' 230 DEFFNA(X)=JAND15 :DEFFNS(J)=B+A:DEFFN 
D(J)=(A- V)*45:DEFFNW(J)=(RND(V)*E)+G FJ 

' 240 DEFFNM(J)=INT(RND(V)*U)*W+Z :DEFFNC(J 
)=(JANDH) :DEFFNX(J)=RSPPOS(V •• ):DEFFNY(J 
)=RSPPOS(V.V):DEFFNB(J)=(B(A- V)ANDJ):DEF 
FNP(J)=PEEK(SM+X(J)+Y(J)*UR) KG 

· 250 DEFFNPD(J)=PEEK(SM+X( . )+DX(A)+(DY(A) 
+Y( . ))*UR) :DEFFNK(J)=(FNP(J) <>SPANDFNP(J 
)<>SF):DEFFNCP(J)=(X(.)=X(R)ANDY( . )=Y(R) 
) :DEFFNSC(J)=36+(PEEK(2047)-210) OE 

· 260 REM ENTRY POINT FOR NEW DUNGEON DG 
' 270 L=L+V:IFL=11THENGOSUB900:RUN60:ELSEF 
ORA=VT09 :BH(A)=253:NEXT:SC$="":IFL=5THEN 
K=K+V:CHAR • ••• 24 . C$(L):GOSUB840:S0UNDV.3 
(')00.UR •• • 5000.5000.T:SLEEP3 PD 

' 280 GOSUB750 :FORJ= .TOX :DO:X( . )=INT(RND(V 
)*30)+X:Y(.) =INT(RND(V)*21)+T:LOOPWHILEF 
NP( . )<>SP :CHAR •• X(.) . Y(.). " [YELLOW] [RVSO 
N] "': NEXT :PRINTCHR$(l46) FH 

' 290 FORJ=VTOT :DO :X(J)=INT(RND(V)*30)+X :Y 
(J)=INT(RND(V)*21)+T:LOOPWHILEFNP(J) <>SP 
:CHAR •• X(J) . Y(J)."[BLACK ]*" :NEXT:X( . )=T: 
Y(.)=T LK 

. 3f)() CHAR .• X( . ) . Y(.). "[GREEN]H": CHAR . ,X(V 
),Y(V),"[RED]*": CHAR ., X(T),Y(T) ," [RED]*" 
:POKE4599,V:POKE54290 ,65 IC 

' 310 REM DUNGEON OVERVIEW LOOP GI 
·320 R=V :DO :OX=X(.) :OY=Y( . ) :J=JOY(T):A=FN 
A(.) :IFATHENX( . )=X(.)+DX(A) :Y( . )=Y(.)+DY 
(A) : IFFNP( . ) =SPTHENCHAR . , X ( . ) , Y ( • ) • " [ GRE 
EN ]H" :CHAR. ,OX .OY ," " : ELSEX(. )=OX: Y( . )=0 
Y lli 

· 330 AX=X(R) :X(R)=X(R)+(X(R) <X( . ))*- V+(X( 
R»X( . ))*V : IFFNK(R)THENX(R)=AX LH 

' 340 AY=Y(R) :Y(R)=Y(R)+(Y(R) <Y( . ))*-V+(Y( 
R»Y( . ))*V :IFFNK(R)THENY(R)=AY PJ 

• 3Y) CHAR ., X (R) , Y(R) , " [ RED ]*": IFAXOX( R)O 
RAY <>Y(R)THENCHAR .• AX,AY, " " AF 

' 360 IFFNCP( . )THENEXIT:ELSER=H-R HO 
· 370 LOOPUNTILFNPD( . »JD EN 
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·380 IFFNCP(.)THENFORA=.TOX:FORJ=VTOX:SOU
NDT,P*X,V:COLORs,J:CHAR.,X(.),Y(.),n*n:N
EXTJ,A:K=K-V:CHAR.,32+K*T,24," n:IFKTHEN
GOSUB730:GOT029fJ:ELSEIFK=.THENRUN60 ~rn

·390IFFNPD(.)=167THENPOKESMtX(.)+DX(A)+(
DY(A)+Y(.))*UR,SP:SC=SC+L*50:S0UNDV,P*X*
T, H,., B,P*X, •:CHAR. ,6, 24, "[ e 8]n :PRINTUS
INGF$;SC:GOT0320 II

·4(flJ IFFNPD(.)=1550RFNPD(.)=157THEN270 PK
'4lfJ RN=FNPD(.)-176:A$=n[s +In:POKE53265,
11:FAST:GOSUB830 JH

·420 ONRD(RN)GOSUB430,440,450,460:GOT0470 AN
·430 POKE2(J46,214:MOVSPR7,160,38:J=170:A=
73:RETURN IB

·440 POKE2046,216:MOVSPR7,8,124:J=45:A=13
2: RETURN LC

·450 POKE2(J46,216:MOVSPR7,312,124:J=295:A
=132: RETURN DD

·460 POKE2046,214:MOVSPR7,160,214:J=170:A
=2(h:RETURN GI

·470 SPRITE7,.,V,.,V,V,.:SPRITEV,.,6,.,.,
.,.:MOVSPRV,.#.:MOVSPRV,J,A:POKE2040,192
:R=V:SPRITET,.,8:POKE2041,206:SPRITEX,.,
V,.,.,.:MOVSPRX,173,140 HB

·480 FORJ=HT06:MOVSPRJ,.#.:SPRITEJ,.,RN+V
,.,.,.,.:MOVSPRJ,IX(J),IY(J):NEXT HK

·490 IFRN>6THENONRN-6GOT0520,s30,550 JF
'500 IF(RNANDH)<HTHENA=«RNANDH)*T)+2(flJ:E
LSEA=2(jJ GO

·510 POKE4600,4:POKE4601,4:U=X:W=45:Z=.:E
=4:G=H:I=.(jJ5:S=(L<=H)*-T+(L>HANDL<=5)*
H+(L>5)*-4:FORJ=.T04:POKE2041+J,A:NEXT:P
OKE4595,A:GOT0560 PG

'520 POKE4601,T:E=T:G=H:I=.:S=.:FORJ=HT04
:SPRITEJ"12,,V,.:POKE2039+J,215:NEXT:FO
RJ=5T06:SPRITEJ"12,,.,V:POKE2039+J,216:
NEXT:POKE4595 ,215:POKE4600,80: G0T0560 HA

·530 POKE4601,T:E=T:G=H:U=T:W=180:Z=90:I=
.:S=5:FORJ=HT04:SPRITEJ,,10,V,V,.:POKE20
39+J,214:NEXT:FORJ=5T06:SPRITEJ,,10,V,.,
V: POKE2039+J, 216:NEXT:POKE4595, 214 CJ

•54fJ GOT056(J EF
'550 POKE4601,T:E=T:G=5:U=T:W=180:Z=.:I=.
:S=5:FORJ=HT04:SPRITEJ,,13.V,V,.:POKE203
9+J,214:NEXT:FORJ=5T06:SPRITEJ,,13,V,.,V
:POKE2039+J,216:NEXT: POKE4595 , 214 AF

'560 FORA=.T010:J=BUMP(V):NEXT:POKE53248+
21,BM(RN):R=V:POKE4594,.:POKE4599,T GE

'570 IF(RNANDH)<HTHENPOKE2047,21(J+(RNANDH
):ELSEPOKE2047,210 KG

·580 SLOW:POKE53265,27 AA
•59(J REM MAIN LOOP DG
'600 DO:J=JOY(T):A=FNA(.):IFATHENR=A:POKE
P,FNS(.) OK

·610IFAANDA<>JTHENSPRITET,.:MOVSPRT,.#.:
MOVSPRT,FNX(.),FNY(.):MOVSPRT,20;FND(.):
MOVSPRT,FND(.)#X:POKEP+V,P(R):SPRITET,V:
SOUNDV,P*X,SP,V,P*H,B*H,H LN

, .. AHOYI

·620 MOVSPRFNW(.),FNM(.)#S:S=S+I:J=BUMP(V
):LOOPUNTILFNC(J):ONFNC(J)GOT0660,630,60
o lli

'630 IFRN>H+HTHEN6(jJ:ELSEFORA=HTOX-T:IFFN
B(J)THENSPRITET,.:SOUNDT,P*X,75,.,P*T,P,
T:GOSUB700 KB

·640 NEXT AE
·650 J=BUMP(V):J=BUMP(V):GOT06fJ0 LC
·660 IFJ=B(7)+VTHENGOSUB710:GOT0650:ELSEI
FJANDB(7)THEN650 NL

·670 IFJ=B(6)+VTHENBM(RN)=PEEK(N):SCNCLR:
POKEN •• :A$=n[ e +]n :GOSUB7YJ:GOT03(JfJ: ELSE
IFJANDB(6)THEN650 DB

·680 POKE4594,V:MOVSPRV •• #.:K=K-V:CHAR.,3
2+K*T, 24, n n: SOUNDT ,5(jh, 1YJ,T, ,1(jJ,V: PO
KEP, 213:FORD=lT03:FORJ=lT016:SPRITEV,V,J
:FORA=.T020:NEXTA,J,D:BM(RN)=PEEK(N) HK

·69(J POKEN,.: IFKTHEN420: ELSERUN6fJ BK
'700 SC=Sc+L*lfJfJ:CHAR.,6,24, n[e 8]":PRINT
USINGF$;SC:FORH=VT05:FORT=VT016:SPRITEA,
V,T:NEXT:NEXT:T=2:H=3:SPRITEA,.:RETURN EA

'71(J SC=Sc+L*1(}h:CHAR.,6,24, "[e 8]":PRIN
TUSINGF$;SC:SOUNDT,P*T,50,V,B,B,T:POKEN,
PEEK(N)ANDJD:SC$=SC$+CHR$(FNSC(.)):CHAR.
,16,24, n[YELLOW] "+SC$ :RETURN LA

'720 REM ERASE OLD CHARACTER POSITIONS PA
'73fJ FORJ=.TOT:CHAR.,X(J),Y(J)," ":NEXT:R

ETURN BP
'740 REM DUNGEON CREATOR KC
'7YJ POKE53265,11:FAST:A$="[e +l":GOSUB83
0:0NLGOSUB770,780,790,8(jJ,770,780,790,arJ
0,790,810:CHAR.,T,5,S$:IFVAL(MID$(TR$,L,
V))=LEN(SC$)THENCHAR.,H,5,n " LG

'760 POKE53265,27:SLOW:RETURN GJ
'770 D=H:RN=4:FORJ=VTOH:D=D+V+(D=4)*4:RN=
RN+V:CHAR.,J*10,J*4+T:GOSUB870:NEXTJ:RET
URN HE

'780 D=.:RN=.:FORJ=VTOH:FORA=VTOT:D=D+V+(
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V:CHAR.,J*1(J-T,A*6+T:GOSUBB
7(J:NEXTA ,J: RETURN BM

'790 D=T:RN=7:FORJ=VTOT:FORA=VTOT:D=D+V+(
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V+(RN=9)*9:CHAR.,J*12,A*6+T
:GOSUB870:NEXTA ,J: RETURN CN

·ar}J D=V:RN=4:FORJ=VT04:D=D+V+(D=4)*4:RN=
RN+V:CHAR.,40-J*10,J*4+T:GOSUB870:NEXTJ:
RETURN NM

·810 D=.:RN=.:FORJ=.T02:FORA=.T02:D=D+V+(
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V:CHAR •• J*1(J+7,A*7+4:GOSUB8
70:NEXTA,J:RETURN NJ

'820 REM PRINT BORDER WITH A$ HG
·830 PRINTCHR$(147);C$(L);:FORJ=.T079:PRI
NTA$;:NEXT:FORJ=.T019:PRINTA$A$TAB(38)A$
A$;:NEXT:FORJ=.T079:PRINTA$;:NEXT JM

'84fJ PRINT"SCORE: [6"(J"][ 3n n][ [9" "]) [e
8]MEN [GREENl"; :FORJ=VTOK:PRINTn# "; :NE

XT:CHAR.,12,24,"[WHITE]n:PRINTL:CHAR.,16
,24,"[YELLOW]"+SC$:CHAR.,6,24,"[e 8l":PR
INTUSINGF$;SC:RETURN HH

·380 IFFNCP(.)THENFORA=.TOX:FORJ=VTOX:SOU 
NDT.P*X.V:COLOR5.J:CHAR •• X(.).Y(.)."*":N 
EXTJ.A:K=K-V:CHAR •• 32+K*T.24." ":IFKTHEN 
GOSUB730:GOT0290:ELSEIFK=.THENRUN60 ~rn 

·390 IFFNPD(.)=167THENPOKESM+X(.)+DX(A)+( 
DY(A)+Y(.»*UR.SP:SC=SC+L*50:S0UNDV.P*X* 
T.H ••• B.P*X •• :CHAR •• 6.24."[e 8]":PRINTUS 
INGF$;SC:GOT0320 II 

·400 IFFNPD(.)=1550RFNPD(.)=157THEN270 PK 
·4FJ RN=FNPD(.)-176:A$="[s +]":POKE53265. 
11:FAST:GOSUB830 JH 

·420 ONRD(RN)GOSUB430.440.450.460:GOT0470 AN 
·430 POKE2046.214:MOVSPR7.160.38:J=170:A= 
73:RETURN IB 

·440 POKE2046.216:MOVSPR7.8.124:J=45:A=13 
2: RETURN LC 

·450 POKE2046.216:MOVSPR7.312.124:J=295:A 
=132:RETURN DO 

·460 POKE2046.214:MOVSPR7.160.214:J=170:A 
=2(h: RETURN GI 

·470 SPRITE7 ••• V ••• V.V •• :SPRITEV ••• 6 ••••• 
••• :MOVSPRV •• #.:MOVSPRV.J.A:POKE2040.192 
:R=V:SPRITET ••• 8:POKE2041.206:SPRITEX •.• 
V •••••• :MOVSPRX.173.140 HB 

'480 FORJ=HT06:MOVSPRJ •• #.:SPRITEJ ••• RN+V 
•••••••• :MOVSPRJ.IX(J).IY(J):NEXT HK 

'490 IFRN>6THENONRN-6GOT0520.530.550 JF 
'500 IF(RNANDH) <HTHENA=«RNANDH)*T)+200:E 
LSEA=2(fJ GO 

·510 POKE4600.4:POKE4601.4:U=X:W=45:Z=.:E 
=4:G=H:I=.005:S=(L<=H)*-T+(L>HANDL<=5)*
H+(L>5)*-4:FORJ=.T04:POKE2041+J.A:NEXT:P 
OKE4595.A:GOT0560 PG 

'520 POKE4601.T:E=T:G=H:I=.:S=.:FORJ=HT04 
:SPRITEJ •• 12 •• V •• :POKE2039+J.215:NEXT:FO 
RJ=5T06:SPRITEJ •• 12 •••• V:POKE2039+J.216: 
NEXT:POKE4595.215:POKE4600.80:GOT0560 HA 

'530 POKE4601.T:E=T:G=H:U=T:W=180:Z=90:I= 
.:S=5:FORJ=HT04:SPRITEJ •• 10.V.V •• :POKE20 
39+J.214:NEXT:FORJ=5T06:SPRITEJ •• 10.V ••• 
V: POKE2039+J. 216:NEXT:POKE4595. 214 CJ 

'540 GOT0560 EF 
'550 POKE4601.T:E=T:G=5:U=T:W=180:Z=.:I=. 
:S=5:FORJ=HT04:SPRITEJ •• 13.V.V •• :POKE203 
9+J.214:NEXT:FORJ=5T06:SPRITEJ •• 13.V •.• V 
:POKE2039+J.216:NEXT:POKE4595.214 AF 

'560 FORA=.T010:J=BUMP(V):NEXT:POKE53248+ 
21.BM(RN):R=V:POKE4594 •. :POKE4599.T GE 

'570 IF(RNANDH) <HTHENPOKE2047.21(J+(RNANDH 
):ELSEPOKE2047.210 KG 

'580 SLOW:POKE53265.27 AA 
'590 REM MAIN LOOP DG 
·600 DO:J=JOY(T):A=FNA(.):IFATHENR=A:POKE 
p.FNS(.) OK 

·610IFAANDA<>JTHENSPRITET •• :MOVSPRT •• #.: 
MOVSPRT.FNX(.).FNY(.):MOVSPRT.20;FND(.): 
MOVSPRT.FND(.)#X:POKEP+V.P(R):SPRITET.V: 
SOUNDV.P*X.SP.V.P*H.B*H.H LN 

1J4 AHoYI 

·620 MOVSPRFNW(.).FNM(.)#S:S=S+I:J=BUMP(V 
):LooPUNTILFNC(J):ONFNC(J)GOT0660.630.60 
o lli 

'630 IFRN>H+HTHEN600:ELSEFORA=HTOX-T:IFFN 
B(J)THENSPRITET •. :SOUNDT.P*X.75 ••• P*T.P. 
T:GOSUB700 KB 

·640 NEXT AE 
·650 J=BUMP(V):J=BUMP(V):GOT0600 LC 
·660 IFJ=B(7)+VTHENGOSUB710:GOT0650:ELSEI 
FJANDB(7)THEN650 NL 

'670IFJ=B(6)+VTHENBM(RN)=PEEK(N):SCNCLR: 
POKEN •• : A$=" [e +]": GOSUB7YJ: GOT03(h: ELSE 
IFJANDB(6)THEN650 DB 

·680 POKE4594.V:MOVSPRV •• #.:K=K-V:CHAR •• 3 
2+K*T. 24." ": SOUNDT • YJ(fJ • 15(J • T •• FJO. V: PO 
KEP.213:FORD=lT03:FORJ=lT016:SPRITEV.V.J 
:FORA=.T020:NEXTA.J.D:BM(RN)=PEEK(N) HK 

·690 POKEN •. :IFKTHEN420:ELSERUN60 BK 
• 7()fJ SC=SC+L* Fh: CHAR •• 6.24. "[ e 8]": PRINT 
USINGF$;SC:FORH=VT05:FORT=VT016:SPRITEA. 
V.T:NEXT:NEXT:T=2:H=3:SPRITEA •• :RETURN EA 

'71(J SC=SC+L*l(JI'fJ:CHAR •• 6.24. "[e 8]":PRIN 
TUSINGF$;SC:SOUNDT.P*T.50.V.B.B.T:POKEN. 
PEEK(N)ANDJD:SC$=SC$+CHR$(FNSC(.»:CHAR. 
.16.24." [YELLOW]"+SC$: RETURN LA 

'720 REM ERASE OLD CHARACTER POSITIONS PA 
'73(J FORJ=. TOT:CHAR •• X(J). Y(J)." ":NEXT:R 

ETURN BP 
'740 REM DUNGEON CREATOR KC 
'7YJ POKE53265.11:FAST:A$="[e +]":GOSUB83 
0:0NLGOSUB770.780.790.8(fJ.770.780.790.80 
0.790.810:CHAR •• T.5.S$:IFVAL(MID$(TR$.L. 
V»=LEN(SC$)THENCHAR •• H.5." " LG 

'760 POKE53265.27:SLOW:RETURN GJ 
'770 D=H:RN=4:FORJ=VTOH:D=D+V+(D=4)*4:RN= 
RN+V:CHAR .• J*10.J*4+T:GOSUB870:NEXTJ:RET 
URN HE 

·780 D=.:RN=.:FORJ=VTOH:FORA=VTOT:D=D+V+( 
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V:CHAR .• J*10-T.A*6+T:GOSUBB 
7(J:NEXTA.J:RETURN BM 

'790 D=T:RN=7:FORJ=VTOT:FORA=VTOT:D=D+V+( 
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V+(RN=9)*9:CHAR •• J*12.A*6+T 
:GOSUB870:NEXTA.J:RETURN CN 

·800 D=V:RN=4:FORJ=VT04:D=D+V+(D=4)*4:RN= 
RN+V:CHAR .• 40-J*10.J*4+T:GOSUB870:NEXTJ: 
RETURN NM 

'810 D=.:RN=.:FORJ=.T02:FORA=.T02:D=D+V+( 
D=4)*4:RN=RN+V:CHAR •• J*10+7.A*7+4:GOSUB8 
70:NEXTA.J:RETURN NJ 

'820 REM PRINT BORDER WITH A$ HG 
'830 PRINTCHR$(147);C$(L);:FORJ=.T079:PRI 
NTA$;:NEXT:FORJ=.T019:PRINTA$A$TAB(38)A$ 
A$;:NEXT:FORJ=.T079:PRINTA$;:NEXT JM 

'8MJ PRINT"SCORE:[6"(/'][3" "][[9""]] [e 
8]MEN [GREEN]";:FORJ=VTOK:PRINT"# ";:NE 

XT:CHAR •• 12.24."[WHITE]":PRINTL:CHAR •• 16 
.24."[YELLOW]"+SC$:CHAR •• 6.24."[e 8]":PR 
INTUSINGF$;SC:RETURN HH 



·1220 DATA168,135.128,131.128.129.128.128
.2~ n

'1230 DATA169,225,1.193,1,129.1,1.255.-1 AE
'1240 REM SPRITE DATA FF
'1250 DATAO.8",28",62 NF
'1260 DATA0,.8.,.8... IA
'1270 DATAI27,.1,255,192.1.255.192 KP
'1280 DATA3.190.224.3,156.224.3,255 CF
'129fJ DATA224.3,255.224,3,190.224.1 IH
'13(~J DATAI93,192.1,255,192,.127.. GK
·1310 DATAO" •• ,... FG
'1320 DATAO, ••• ,... EA
·1330 DATAO,.,.",. DC
'1340 DATA60, •• 28, •• 28.. DL
'1350 DATAI27.36.1,255,192,1.255.192 FK
'1360 DATA3,190.224.3,156.224,3,255 BF
'1370 DATA224,3,255.224.3.190,224,1 PH
·1380 DATA193,192,1.255.192.,127.. DK
-139fJ DATA0.".,... KG
'14(ftJ DATA0 •• , ••• ,. JA
'1410 DATA0 ••• "". IC
'1420 DATA0.,." •• _ JM
'1430 DATAI27,,1.255,192.1.255.192 NI
·1440 DATA3.190.228,3,156,230,3,255 KK
'1450 DATA255.3,255.230.3,190,228.1 EC
'1460 DATAI93.192.1,255,192 •• 127.. AK
'1470 DATA0 ••• ,.... PG
·1480 DATAO........ OA
'1490 DATAO •• , •• ". NC
'15(~J DATAO, •• ",.. OM
'1510 DATAI27 •• 1.255,192.1.255,192 CI
'1520 DATA3.190,224.3.156,224.3,255 LF
·1530 DATA224.3,255.224.3,190,224,1 JH
'1540 DATA193,192.1.255.192 •• 127.36 FE
'1550 DATA0.,28".28... MP
·1560 DATA60,.,.".. FG
'1570 DATA0 ••• "". EP
'158(J DATMJ........ FJ
'1590 DATAI27.,1.255.192.1.255.192 MJ
'16(ftJ DATA3.190,224.3.156,224.3,255 IX
'1610 DATA224,3.255.224.3,190,224,1 NA
-1620 DATAI93,192,1.255.192.,127.. ND
·1630 DATAO.8".8,.,62 BF
'16MJ DATMJ .. 28 .. ,8... CH
·1650 DATAO".".,. JP
'1660 DATMJ........ KJ
'1670 DATAI27,.1.255,192.1,255.192 NJ
'1680 DATA3.190.224.3,156.224.3,255 PK
'1690 DATA224.3.255.224,3.190,224.1 IA
'17(ftJ DATAI93,192.1,255,192,18.127.. NB
·1710 DATA28".28.,.30.. MH
·1720 DATA0.,.".,. MN
'1730 DATA0 •••• ,.,. OP
'1740 DATA0., •• ,... PJ
'1750 DATAI27 •• 1.255.192,1.255.192 GJ
-1760 DATAI9.190.224.51.156.224.127.255 HJ
'1770 DATA224.51.255.224,19.190.224,1 MF
'1780 DATA193,192.1,255,192.,127,. HD

AHOYt 9S

'850 REM PRINT ROOM W/DOOR AT CURRENT LOG
ATION OJ

'860 REM D-DOOR#.RN=ROOMI.C$(L)=COLOR CF
'87(J FORT=VT04:A$(T)a"[c +1":NEXT:T-2:A$(
D)aCHR$(18)+CHR$(144)+CHR$(48+RN)+CHR$(1
46) BD

·88(J PRINTC$(L);"[4"[c +l"l"A$(l);C$(L);"
[4"[c +l"l";B$;"[c +l"T$;C$(L);"[c +l";B
$;A$(2);T$;C$(L);A$(3);C$(L);B$;"[c +l"T
$;C$(L);"[c +1";B$;"[4"[c +1"1"A$(4);C$(
L);"[4"[c +1"1":RD(RN)-D:RETURN MK

·890 REM VICTORY DL
•900 SOUNDI. 25(J(fJ. 3(h .1. 3(h. Jrh0. 2: PRINT"

[HOME] [HOME] [CLEAR ]"TAB( 4)" [8"[ DOWN 1"] [Y
ELLOW]YOU HAVE CONQUERED THE DUNGEON[3" I
"]" :SLEEP6: RETURN EB

'910 REM ARROW POINTERS BD
'92(J DATA 2(J6. 2(J7 •2(J8. 2(J9. 2(J6. 2(J7 ,2(J8, 2(J9 JH
'930 REM LEVEL COLORS ID
'9MJ DATA "[BLUE1"."[c 21"."[c 4]"."[c 5]
"."[CYAN]"."[c 21"."[c 11"."[RED]","[c 7
]"."[PURPLE1" HN

'9srJ REM JOYSTICK X&Y ADJUSTMENT DELTAS GO
'960 DATA 0.-1.1.-1.1 •• 1.1.,1,-1.1.-1,,-1
.-1 MF

·970 REM INITIAL SPRITE POSITIONS JI
'980 REM ERROR HANDLING EF
'990 SLOW:POKE53265.27:PRINTERR$(ER);" IN

LINE"; EL: END ED
'1(~ftJ DATA 162.112.162.164.142.127.2(J6.12
7 U

'1010 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS KD
'1020 BANK15:SUM-0:FORI=2816T02869:REAOJ:
SUM=SUM+J:POKEI.J:NEXT:IFSUM<>7491THENPR
INT"ERRORI":END:ELSESYS2816:POKE2604,PEE
K(26(~)AND24r~R8 DA

'1030 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN:ELSEFORI-.TO
7:READB:POKESI92+A*8+I.B:NEXT:GOTOI030 EL
'1(~0 DATA 169•• 133,2srJ,133.252.169.2(J8 HJ
·1050 DATA 133.251.169.32.133.253,169.252HA
'1(J60 DATA 141,185.2,169.16.141.54.11 PA
'1070 DATA 160•• 169.250.162,14.32.116 AL
'1(J80 DATA 255.162 •• 32.119.255.2r~J,208 OJ
'1(J90 DATA 241.2(J6.54.11.240.7.230,251 DC
'11(~J DATA 230.253.76.26.11.96 LJ
'lHO REM CHARACTER DATA JK
'1120 DATA35,60,126.219.255.255.219,102.6
o n

'1130 DATA36.126.102.90.126.60,24,24.126 DK
'1140 DATA37.,56,16,56.68,68.56.. KC
'1150 DATA38 •• 63.67.253.133.253,182,252 NF
'116{J DATAI67.36.129.60.126.213.126.6fJ.24 IP
'1170 DATA42.6{J.90.36.126.153.189.165.102 OJ
·llarJ DATA91,.249.249.249,249 •• 191.191 GP
'119fJ DATAI02.63 •• ,243.243 •• ,(J63 KN
'12(~J DATA155.255.128.191,128.159.128.143
.128 IN

'1210 DATA157.255.1.253.1.249,1.241,1 CP

,
L

H

'850 REM PRINT ROOM W/DOOR AT CURRENT LOG 
ATION OJ 

'86r) REM D=DOOR#.RN=ROOH#.C$(L)=COLOR CF 
'87r) FORT=VT04:A$(T)="[c +]":NEXT:T=2:A$( 
D)=CHR$(18)+CHR$(144)+CHR$(48+RN)+CHR$(1 
46) BD 

·ssr) PRINTC$(L);"[4"[c +]"]"A$(l);C$(L);" 
[4"[c +]"]";B$;"[c +]"T$;C$(L);"[c +]";B 
$;A$(2);T$;C$(L);A$(3);C$(L);B$;"[c +]"T 
$;C$(L);"[c +]";B$;"[4"[c +]"]"A$(4);C$( 
L);"[4"[c +]"]":RD(RN)=D:RETURN MK 

·890 REM VICTORY DL 
• 9r)r) SOUNDl. 250r)r) • 3r}j .1. 3r}j • 3r})r). 2 : PRINT" 

[HOME] [HOME] [CLEAR] "TAB( 4)" [8" [DOWN]"] [Y 
ELLOW]YOU HAVE CONQUERED THE DUNGEON[3"! 
"]":SLEEP6:RETURN EB 

'910 REM ARROW POINTERS BD 
'920 DATA 206.207.208.209.206.207.2rlS.209JH 
'930 REM LEVEL COLORS ID 
'9M) DATA "[BLUE]"."[c 2]"."[c 4]"."[c 5] 
"."[CYAN]"."[c 2]"."[c l]"."[RED]"."[c 7 
]". "[PURPLE]" HN 

'950 REM JOYSTICK X&Y ADJUSTMENT DELTAS GO 
'960 DATA 0.-1.1.-1.1 •• 1.1 •• 1.-1.1.-1 •• -1 
.-1 MF 

'970 REM INITIAL SPRITE POSITIONS JI 
• 98r) REM ERROR HANDLING EF 
'990 SLOW:POKE53265.27:PRINTERR$(ER);" IN 

LINE "; EL: END ED 
'lr})0 DATA 162.112.162.164.142.127.206.12 
7 IJ 

'1010 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS KD 
'1020 BANK15:SUM=0:FORI=2816T02869:READJ: 
SUM=SUM+J:POKEI.J:NEXT:IFSUM<>7491THENPR 
INT"ERROR I": END: ELSESYS2816 :POKE26r)4. PEE 
K(2604)AND24rJOR8 DA 

'1030 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN:ELSEFORI=.TO 
7: READB:POKE8192+A*8+I.B:NEXT: GOT01030 EL 

'1040 DATA 169 •• 133.250.133.252.169.208 HJ 
• F)5r) DATA 133.251.169.32.133.253.169.252 HA 
'1060 DATA 141.185.2.169.16.141.54.11 PA 
'1070 DATA 160 •• 169.250.162.14.32.116 AL 
'1080 DATA 255.162 •• 32.119.255.2r}).208 OJ 
'1090 DATA 241.206.54.11.240.7.230.251 DC 
'11r}) DATA 230.253.76.26.11.96 LJ 
'1110 REM CHARACTER DATA JK 
'1120 DATA35.60.126.219.255.255.219.102.6 
o n 

'1130 DATA36.126.102.90.126.60.24.24.126 DK 
'1140 DATA37 •• 56.16.56.68.68.56.. KC 
'1150 DATA38 •• 63.67.253.133.253.182.252 NF 
'1160 DATA167.36.129.60.126.213.126.60.24 IP 
'1170 DATA42.6r).90.36.126.153.189.165.1 r)2 OJ 
'1180 DATA91 •• 249.249.249.249 •• 191.191 GP 
'1190 DATA102.63 ••• 243.243 ••• 063 KN 
'12r}) DATA155.255.128.191.128.159.128.143 

.128 IN 
·1210 DATA157.255.1.253.1.249.1.241.1 CP 

·1220 DATA168.135.128.131.128.129.128.128 
.255 FN 

'1230 DATA169.225.1.193.1.129.1.1.255.-1 AE 
'1240 REM SPRITE DATA FF 
'1250 DATA0.8 ••• 28 ••• 62 NF 
'1260 DATA0 •• 8 ••• 8... IA 
'1270 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 KP 
'1280 DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 CF 
'1290 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 IH 
'13r}) DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.. GK 
·1310 DATA0........ FG 
'1320 DATA0........ EA 
·1330 DATA0........ DC 
'13M) DATA6r) ... 28 ... 28.. DL 
'1350 DATA127.36.1.255.192.1.255.192 FK 
·1360 DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 BF 
'1370 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 PH 
'1380 DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.. DK 
'1390 DATA0........ KG 
'14r}) DATA0........ JA 
'1410 DATA0........ IC 
'1420 DATA0........ JM 
'1430 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 NI 
'1440 DATA3.190.228.3.156.230.3.255 KK 
'1450 DATA255.3.255.230.3.190.228.1 EC 
'1460 DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.. AK 
'1470 DATA0........ PG 
·1480 DATA0........ OA 
'1490 DATA0........ NC 
'15r}) DATA0........ OM 
'1510 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 CI 
'1520 DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 LF 
·1530 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 JH 
'1540 DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.36 FE 
'15Y) DATA0 •• 28 ••• 28... MP 
'1560 DATA60........ FG 
'1570 DATA0........ EP 
'1580 DATA0........ FJ 
'1590 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 MJ 
'1600 DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 I K 
'1610 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 NA 
'1620 DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.. NO 
'1630 DATA0.8 ••• 8 ••• 62 BF 
'1640 DATA0 •• 28 ••• 8... CH 
·1650 DATA0........ JP 
'1660 DATA0........ KJ 
'1670 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 NJ 
'1680 DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 PK 
'1690 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 IA 
'17r}) DATA193.192.1.255.192.18.127.. NB 
'1710 DATA28 ••• 28 ••• 30.. MIl 
·1720 DATA0........ MN 
'1730 DATA0........ OP 
'1740 DATA0........ PJ 
'1750 DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 GJ 
'1760 DATA19.190.224.51.156.224.127.255 HJ 
'1770 DATA224.51.255.224.19.190.224.1 MF 
'1780 DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127.. HD 
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•179(J DATA(J""",. AD •237(J DATAfJ •• "",. GO '2
•18(PJ DATA(), • , , t , , • BK •238(J DATAr)""", • HI '2
'18FJ DATMJ"." ,30 •. 10 •239(J DATAO" .8" ,8,. MN '2
·1820 DATAO,28,.,28.,,18 Be •2MpJ DATMJ.8" ,8",8 PB '2
·1830 DATA127.,1,255.192,1,255.192 KC •24FJ DATMJ. ,8" .8••. AB '2
'1840 DATA3,190,224,3,156.224.3,255 GP •242(J DATA8., ,8,.". NJ '3
'1850 DATA224.3,255,224,3,190.224,1 PJ •243(J DATA(), ,.".,. IC '3
'1860 DATA193,192,1,255,192.,127 •• GM •24MJ DATAf)""", • JM '3
'1870 DATAO"".". HI •24YJ DATA(J,.,." •• LO '3
'1880 DATAO ••••• ". GK •246(J DATAO""t". MI '3
'1890 DATAO,."",. GE '2470 DATMJ, , , , • ,1 •. NE '3
'19(h DATMJ, ,6(J., ,9(J". EH '2480 DATAO,2".4",8 CD

:~·1910 DATA189.,.153.,,129 •• ED ·2490 DATAO,,16.,,32, •• 10
'1920 DATAO,129",66, •• 36 OE '2Yh DATA64.".",. AH

:~'1930 DATAO,4.18,.2,9,.3 MK '25F) DATMJ,., •• ". NC
'1940 DATA4,128,7.2,64.14.1,32 LP '2520 DATAO, •• , •• ,. OM .~

'1950 DATA15,129.32.7,193.32.1,255 CF '2530 DATAO •• ".". AO

~l
'1960 DATA32,,126.64,,63,128 •• EI '2540 DATAO, •• ".,. BI
'1970 DATAO."".,. LE '2550 DATAO ••• ".,. AK
'1980 DATAO.,30".45". LI '2560 DATAO.,., •• 1,255 LE
·1990 DATA94,128,.76,128,.64.128 AM ·2570 DATA192""",. IC :1'2000 DATAO.64.128,,33 •• ,18 JE '2580 DATAO,.,.,.,. CN
·2010 DATAO,64.9,.128,4.128,112 IL '2590 DATAO.",., •• EP I

:1-2020 DATA4.128.24,4.128,12,4.128 FP -26(h DATA(J.",., •• FJ
·2030 DATA28,4,128,15,12,128.7,255 BO '2610 DATAO"".". EL 'J
'2040 DATA128,1,255"",. EN '2620 DATAO.".",. EF .j
•205(J DATMJ , , , • , ••• CB '2630 DATAO,.",,64, . PO .j
'2060 DATAO,16."80,,,80 AF '2640 DATAO,32,.,16",8 HN l

•J'2070 DATAO.8,88.,26,116,,46 CI ·2650 DATAO,.4",2.,. MO ·-2080 DATA82,60,74,89,255.154,95,255 NC ·2660 DATAl"",.,. HM .<

'2090 DATA234,91.125,218.91.17.250,25 HK '267() DATAO, •• "". JP .J
·21(fJ DATA255.154,8.127,18,8,99.18 BN '2680 DATAO"",.,. KJ .,
-2110 DATA8.34,16"20,16,,. OK ·2690 DATAO".".,. JL ·1
-2120 DATAO, •• ".,. IH -2700 DATAO".",,3 JA
-213(J DATMJ""",. HB ·2710 DATA255.192.1,255,128,,231,. BH
-2140 DATAO,.,8, •• 10,16 CB '2720 DATAO,129.,,189.,,189 CJ
-2150 DATAO,10,88 •• 26,116 •• 46 PH '2730 DATAO,.126".60.,_ NF
-2160 DATA82,60.74,89,255.154.87.255 GH -2740 DATA24 •• ,24,.,24,_ NC
-2170 DATA250.91.190,218.95.136.218,89 JH '2750 DATAO,126.,1.255,128.,. LH
-2180 DATA255,152.72.126.16.72,195,16 NE -2760 DATAO,."",. PJ
-2190 DATA8,129.16,8,66,.,. KG ·2770 DATAO,."",_ OL
'22(p) DATMJ"" •• ,_ NH -2780 DATAO,.",73.,_ HG
·2210 DATA3,255,,7,255.128,13,240 DH -2790 DATAO,,1,.64,,28,. BL
'2220 DATA64,.245,64.,240.70,_ DJ -2800 DATAl,62,64 •• 28.,,42 FE
-2230 DATA240.73,,120,137.,125,153 GI '2810 DATAO,.65",65". MH
-2240 DATA224,255,189.153,255,254,159.255 BL ·2820 DATA65".62",._ KB
-2250 DATA248,159,255.240,191,255.224.255 HK -2830 DATAO",.",_ BE
-2260 DATA255.192,65,255,128,,255.192 PE '2840 DATAO."., ••• FG
-2270 DATAO.127,194,,127,195,,63 LO -2850 DATAO, •• "". EA
'22arJ DATA227,,7,255 •• 3,254,. EG -2860 DATAO."",,15 GJ .'
-2290 DATA3,255.,7,255,128.13.240 CH -2870 DATA255.240,16,.72.36,146.136 GG
'23(fJ DATA64,.245.64.,240,64.64 IC ·2880 DATA32,,136,36.66,152,32,160 BI
-2310 DATA240,64,160.120,142.144,125.153 OM '2890 DATA168,63,31,2(PJ,33,240.136.33 MD
'2320 DATA152,255.185,159,255,249.191,255NC '2900 DATA176.136,33,240,144.32,,160 IE
'2330 DATA253.127,255,254.63.255,248.31 AO -2910 DATA63.255.192.".,_ PL
-2340 DATA255,192,1,255,128,,255,192 LN -2920 DATAO.""". KG
-2350 DATAO,127,192.,127,196,,63 MK '2930 DATAO,144,128.,73,.,144 KE
'2360 DATA198,,15,254,.3.252,_ LL '2940 DATA128.,73"",. GJ
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• 179() DATA(J"J' J". AD • 237() DATAO, , , , t , , • GO ·2 
• 18(h DATA(), t" t" • BK • 238() DATAO"" t" • HI ·2 
·18F) DATM) •••••• 30 •• 10 • 239() DATAO ••• 8 ••• 8 •. MN ·2 
·1820DATAO.28 ••• 28 ••• 18 BC ·2M)f) DATM).8 ••• 8 ••• 8 PB ·2 
·1830DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 KC ·24F) DATM) •• 8 ••• 8 ••. AB ·2 
·1840DATA3.190.224.3.156.224.3.255 GP • 242() DATA8 ••• 8 ••••• NJ ·3 
·1850 DATA224.3.255.224.3.190.224.1 PJ • 243() DATAO""t". IC ·3 
·1860DATA193.192.1.255.192 •• 127 •• GM ·2440DATAO •••••••. JM ·3 
·1870DATAO •••••••• HI ·2450DATAO •••••••• LO ·3 
·1880DATAO •••••••• GK ·2460DATAO •••••••• MI ·3 
·1890DATAO •••••••• GE ·2470DATAO •••••• l •. NE ·3 
·19(h DATM) •• 6() ••• 9() ••• EH ·248() DATM).2" .4".8 CD 
·1910DATA189 ••• 153 ••• 129 •• ED ·2490DATAO •• 16 ••• 32 ••• 10 
·1920DATAO.129 ••• 66 ••• 36 OE ·2500DATA64 •••••••. AH 
·1930DATAO.4.18 •• 2.9 •• 3 MK ·2510DATAO •••••••• NC 
·1940DATA4.128.7.2.64.14.1.32 LP ·2520DATAO •••••••. OH 
·1950DATA15.129.32.7.193.32.1.255 CF ·2530DATAO •••••••• AO 
·1960DATA32 •• 126.64 •• 63.128 •• EI ·2540DATAO •••••••• BI 
·1970DATAO •••••••• LE ·2550DATAO •••••••• AK 
·1980DATAO •• 30 ••• 45 ••• LI ·2560DATAO •••••• 1.255 LE 
·1990DATA94.128 •• 76.128 •• 64.128 HM ·2570DATA192 •••••••• IC 
·2000DATAO.64.128 •• 33 ••• 18 JE ·2580DATAO •••••••. CN 
·2010DATAO.64.9 •• 128.4.128.112 IL ·2590DATAO •••••••• EP I 

·2020DATA4.128.24.4.128.12.4.128 FP ·2600DATAO •••••••. FJ 
·2030DATA28.4.128.15.12.128.7.255 BO ·2610DATAO •••••••• EL 
·2040DATAI28.1.255 •••••• EN ·2620DATAO •••••••• EF 
·20Y) DATA(), , , , , , , • CB ·2630DATAO •••••• 64 •. PO 
·2()6() DATAO.16 ••• 80 ••• 80 AF ·2640DATAO.32 ••• 16 ••• 8 HN 
·2()7() DATAO.8.88 •• 26.116 •• 46 CI ·2650DATAO •• 4 ••• 2 ••• MO I 
·2()8() DATA82.60.74.89.255.154.95.255 NC ·2660 DATAl •••••••• HM 
·2()9() DATA234.91.125.218.91.17.250.25 HK ·2670DATAO •••••••. JP 
·2Iff! DATA255.154.8.127.18.8.99.18 BN ·2680DATAO •••••••• KJ 
·211() DATA8.34.16 •• 20.16 ••• OK ·2690DATAO •••••••• JL 
·2120 DATA()""", • IH ·2700DATAO ••••••• 3 JA 
·2130DATAO •••••••. HB ·2710DATA255.192.1.255.128 •• 231 •• BH 
·2140DATAO ••• 8 ••• 10.16 CB ·2720DATAO.129 ••• 189 ••• 189 CJ 
·2150DATAO.I0.88 •• 26.116 •• 46 PH ·2730DATAO •• 126 ••• 60 ••• NF 
·2160DATA82.60.74.89.255.154.87.255 GH ·2740DATA24 ••• 24 ••• 24 •• NC 
·2171) DATA2Y). 91.19(). 218.95.136.218.89 JH ·2750DATAO.126 •• 1.255.128 ••• LH 
·2180DATA255.152.72.126.16.72.195.16 NE ·2760DATAO •••••••. PJ 
·2190DATA8.129.16.8.66 •••• KG ·2770DATAO •••••••• OL 
·22()f) DATAO •••••••• NH ·2780DATAO ••••• 73 ••. HG 
·22F) DATA3. 255 •• 7.255.128.13. 2M) DH ·2790DATAO •• 1 •• 64 •• 28 •• BL 
·2220DATA64 •• 245.64 •• 240.70 •• OJ ·2800DATA1.62.64 •• 28 ••• 42 FE 
·2230DATA240.73 •• 120.137 •• 125.153 GI ·2810DATAO •• 65 ••• 65 ••. MH 
·2240 DATA224.255.189.153.255.254.159.255 BL ·2820DATA65 ••• 62 ••••• KB 
·2250 DATA248.159.255.240.191.255.224.255 HK ·2830DATAO •••••••• BE 
·2260DATA255.192.65.255.128 •• 255.192 PE ·2840DATAO •••••••. FG 
·2270DATAO.127.194 •• 127.195 •• 63 LO ·2850DATAO •••••••. EA 
·2280DATA227 •• 7.255 •• 3.254 •• EG ·2860DATAO ••••••• 15 GJ 
·2290DATA3.255 •• 7.255.128.13.240 CH ·2870DATA255.240.16 •• 72.36.146.136 GG 
·23(}) DATA64 •• 245.64 •• 240.64.64 IC ·2880DATA32 •• 136.36.66.152.32.160 BI 
·2310DATA240.64.160.120.142.144.125.153 OM ·2890DATAI68.63.31.200.33.240.136.33 MD 
·2320DATA152.255.185.159.255.249.191.255NC ·2900DATA176.136.33.240.144.32 •• 160 IE 
·2330DATA253.127.255.254.63.255.248.31 AO ·2910DATA63.255.192 •••••• PL 
·2340DATA255.192.1.255.128 •• 255.192 LN • 292() DATAO" It' " • KG 
·2350DATAO.127.192 •• 127.196 •• 63 MK • 293() DATAO.144.128 •• 73 ••• 144 KE 
·2360DATA198 •• 15.254 •• 3.252 •• LL • 29M) DATA128 •• 73 •••••• GJ 
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~o ·2950DATA127 •• 1.255.192,1.255.192 EG '3530 DATA56.205.239,17,144.23 GE
H ·2960DATA3.156.224.3.190,224.3.255 OH ·3540DATA172.239,17,136.152,157 EA
'1N -2970 DATA224.3.255,224,3,193,224.1 II ·3550DATA214.17.173,244.17.201 HD
'6 '2980 DATA190.192,1.255,192.,127,. JJ '3560 DATA1.208,8,169.253.45 FB
\6 -2990DATA0, •••• ". LE -3570 DATA21,208.141,21.208.232 W
iJ '3(Jfh DATA0 •••••••• PG '3580 DATA189.214.17.56.205,240 CH
[C '3010 REM INTERRUPT DATA AH -3590DATA17.176.11.172.240.17 GH

ro '3020 DATA120.169.25.141,20.3 NM '3600 DATA2(Jfj.152.157.214.17.76 GG
-3030 DATA169.12,141.21.3.173 FB '3610 DATA117.13,189.214,17,56 IG

~
·3040 DATA248.17,133.251,169,1 BC -3620 DATA205.241,17,144.23,172 DF
'3050 DATA133,252.32.157,13,88 1M '3630 DATA241.17,136.152,157.214 KH

rD '3(160 DATA96.173,242.17.240.3 NG -3640 DATA17.173,244.17.201,1 MH

[~ ·3070 DATA76,252.12.198.251.208 DH -3650 DATA208,8.169,253.45.21 IG
-3(~0 DATA27.173,248,17,133,251 MK -3660 DATA208,141.21.208,206,244 PB,

~
·3090 DATA165.252,24,109,243,17 GN '3670 DATA17.48,3.76.1.13 JH
'31(Jfj DATA174,249,17.157,249.7 KJ -3680 DATA32.196.13,238.46.208 PJ
·3110 DATA202.208,250,169.1.56 BE '3690 DATA76.101.250.1,2.4 CO

I -3120 DATA229.252,133.252.173.0 EO '37(Jfj DATA8.16,32.64,128.162 GI
·3130 DATA220.162,0.41,15,133 KP '3710 DATA24,169.0.157.0,212 10

E '3140 DATA253.169,15,56.229,253 AL -3720 DATA202.16.250,169.240,141 GE
'c '3150 DATA201,4.208.19,222.214 CN '3730 DATA20,212.169,65.141.18 10f

I~
-3160 DATA17.208.11.169,1.77 CL -3740 DATA212.169.15,141.24,212 JP
-3170 DATA230.17,141.230,17.222 AH ·3750 DATA169,0,141.246.17,169 FD

J '318fj DATA214.17.76,252.12,201 EE '3760 DATA50,141.17.212.141.16 HM

~
'319fj DATA8,208,19,254,214.17 AE -3770 DATA212.96.206.245.17.208 LI
'32(Jfj DATA208.11.169.1.77.230 JE '3780 DATA53,169.12.141.245.17 HH
-3210 DATA17,141.230,17.254.214 PG '3790 DATA173.246.17.174.247,17 w

~
·3220 DATA17.76.252.12.201,1 OH '3800 DATA56.221.11,14.144.5 PD
'3230 DATA208.7.232.222.214,17 JM '3810 DATA169.0.141.246.17,174 GJ
-3240 DATA76.252,12,201.2,208 BG -3820 DATA247.17,189.14.14,133 CL
'3250 DATA7.232,254.214.17.76 AB '3830 DATA254.189.17.14,133.255 DA
'3260 DATA252.12.201.5.208,23 EP '3840 DATA172.246,17,177,254.141 NH
·3270DATA222,214,17.208.11.169 LI ·3850 DATA15.212,2(Jfj.177.254.141 OC
·3280 DATA1,77.230,17,141.230 OF '3860 DATA14.212.2(Jfj,140.246.17 AD
·3290DATA17.222.214.17,232,222 AP -3870 DATA173,245.17,24.105.150 CG
-33(Jfj DATA214,17,76,252,12,201 LM '3880 DATA141.17.212.141,10.212 JH
·3310 DATA6,208.23,222,214.17 or '3890 DATA96.80,44.48.20.100 EN
'3320 DATA208.11,169.1.77.230 GM -3900 DATA144.14.14,14,19,239 GF
'3330 DATA17,141.230.17.222.214 MA '3910 DATA18.209.19,239.18.209 00

~
-3340 DATA17,232,254.214,17.76 IA ·3920 DATA18,209,19,239,18,209 MI
-3350 DATA252.12,201.9.208.23 PI -3930 DATA18.209,29,223,29.223 AM
'3360 DATA254.214.17.208.11,169 AE '3940 DATA28.49.25,30,25.30 GF

~
'3370 DATAl,77,230.17.141.230 MK '3950 DATA22,96,19,239.19.239 MI
'3380 DATA17,254.214,17,232.222 JF '3960 DATA18.209,16.195,16.195 DG

~
·3390DATA214,17.76,252.12.201 FH -3970 DATA18.209,16.195.16.195 FI
'34(Jfj DATA10,208,21,254,214,17 GE '3980 DATA18.209,16.195.16.195 OK

!
'3410 DATA208.12.138.169,1,77 DJ -3990 DATA18.209.16,195.16,195 PM
·3420 DATA230.17.141,230,17.254 NJ ·4000 DATA28,29.28.49,25.30 HC
'3430 DATA214.17.232,254.214.17 HE ·4010 DATA23,181.23.181.19.239 CK
'3440 DATA162.5,142.244,17,173 AE -4020 DATA18,209,18.209.16,195 EK

G '3450 DATA244,17,10.170.74.168 MH -4030 DATA25,30,25,30,18.209 PF

~
-3460DATA185.149.13,45,230.17 KA -4040 DATA7.112,7.119,7.119 ND
-3470 DATA2(~.20.189,214,17,56 FA '4050 DATA4.180,4,251,4.251 JP

E -3480 DATA205.238,17,176.11.172 JE ·4060 DATA5.152.5.237.5,237 IB
L '3490 DATA238.17.200.152.157,214 FG ·4070DATA6.71.6.167,6.167 FO
~ -3500 DATA17,76,117.13.138.74 AC ·4080 DATA7.112,7.112,7.119 JI
E '3510 DATA168,185,149.13.45.230 MN '4090 DATA4.251,5,237,4.180 OA

-3520 DATA17,240.32.189,214.17 FE ·41(Jj DATA7,112,5,152.5,237 KG
AHOYI "

~O -295r; DATA127 •• 1.255.192.1.255.192 EG -3530 DATA56.205.239.17.144.23 GE 
- 296r; DATA3.156.224.3.190.224.3.255 OH -3540DATA172.239.17.136.152.157 EA 
- 297r; DATA224.3.255.224.3.193.224.1 II -3550DATA214.17.173.244.17.201 HD 
- 298r; DATA190.192.1.255.192 •• 127._ JJ -3560 DATA1.208.8.169.253.45 FB 
- 299r; DATA(J",.",. LE -3570 DATA21.208.141.21.208.232 W 
- 3r;r;r; DATAf; ....... _ PG -3580 DATA189.214.17.56.205.240 CH 
-3010 REM INTERRUPT DATA AH -3590 DATA17.176.11.172.240.17 GH 
-3020 DATA120.169.25.141.20.3 NM -3600DATA2rl;.152.157.214.17.76 GG 
-3030 DATA169.12.141.21.3.173 FB -3610DATA117.13.189.214,17,56 IG 
-3040DATA248.17.133.251.169.1 BC -3620DATA205.241.17.144.23.172 OF 
-3050DATA133,252.32.157.13.88 1M -3630DATA241.17,136.152.157.214 KH 
-3060DATA96.173,242,17,240,3 NG -3640DATA17.173.244,17,201,1 MH 
-3070 DATA76,252.12.198,251,208 DH -3650 DATA208,8.169,253.45.21 IG 
-3080DATA27,173,248,17,133,251 MK -3660 DATA208,141,21,208,206.244 PB 
-3090 DATA165.252,24,109.243.17 GN -3670DATA17.48,3.76.1.13 JH 
-31 rl; DATA174,249,17,157,249.7 KJ -3680 DATA32.196,13,238.46.208 PJ 
-3110 DATA202.208,250,169.1,56 BE -3690DATA76.101,250.1,2.4 CO 
-3120 DATA229.252.133,252.173,0 EO -3700DATA8,16.32,64,128.162 GI 
-3130 DATA220.162,0.41,15,133 KP -3710DATA24,169,0.157.0.212 10 
-3140 DATA253,169.15,56,229,253 AL -3720 DATA202,16,250,169.240,141 GE 
-3150 DATA201.4,208,19,222,214 CN -3730 DATA20.212,169.65,141,18 IO 
-3160DATA17,208.11,169,1,77 CL -3740 DATA212.169.15,141,24,212 JP 
-3170DATA230,17,141,230,17.222 AH -3750DATA169,0,141.246.17,169 FD 
-3180DATA214.17,76,252,12,201 EE -3760DATA50.141,17,212,141,16 HM 
-3190 DATA8.208.19,254,214,17 AE -3770DATA212.96,206,245.17.208 LI 
-32rl; DATA208.11.169.1,77,230 JE -3780 DATA53,169.12.141,245.17 HH 
-3210DATA17,141,230,17,254,214 PG -3790DATA173,246,17.174.247.17 W 
-3220DATA17.76.252,12,201.1 OH -3800DATA56.221,11,14,144.5 PO 
-3230DATA208.7.232,222.214,17 JM -3810 DATA169,0,141,246.17,174 GJ 
-3240 DATA76.252,12,201.2,208 BG -3820DATA247.17.189.14.14,133 CL 
-3250 DATA7.232,254,214.17.76 AB -3830DATA254,189,17,14,133.255 DA 
-3260 DATA252.12.201.5,208,23 EP -3840DATA172,246,17.177,254,141 NH 
-3270 DATA222,214.17.208.11,169 LI -3850 DATA15.212,200.177,254.141 OC 
-3280DATA1,77.230.17,141,230 OF -3860 DATA14.212,200,140,246.17 AD 
-3290DATA17,222,214.17,232,222 AP -3870DATA173,245.17,24,105,150 CG 
-33rl; DATA214,17,76,252,12.201 LM -3880 DATA141,17.212,141,10.212 JH 
-3310 DATA6.208.23,222,214,17 or -3890 DATA96.80,44,48.20,100 EN 
-3320DATA208.11,169.1,77.230 GM -3900 DATA144.14,14.14.19,239 GF 
-3330DATA17,141,230,17,222,214 MA -3910 DATA18,209.19,239,18,209 ()() 

-3340DATA17,232,254,214,17,76 IA -3920 DATA18,209,19,239.18,209 MI 
-3350 DATA252,12,201.9.208,23 PI -3930 DATA18.209,29,223,29,223 AM 
-3360DATA254,214.17.208,11,169 AE -3940 DATA28.49,25.30.25,30 GF 
-3370 DATA1,77,230.17.141,230 MK -3950 DATA22.96.19,239,19.239 MI 
-3380DATA17,254.214,17,232.222 JF -3960 DATA18.209,16,195,16,195 DG 
-3390DATA214,17.76.252,12.201 FH -3970 DATA18.209,16,195.16,195 FI 
-34rl; DATA10,208,21.254.214,17 GE -3980 DATA18.209,16,195.16,195 OK 
-3410DATA208.12,138.169,1.77 OJ -3990DATA18.209,16.195.16,195 PM 
-3420DATA230.17.141.230,17,254 NJ -4000 DATA28.29.28,49,25.30 HC 
-3430DATA214.17.232,254,214,17 HE -4010 DATA23,181,23,181.19.239 CK 
-3440DATA162,5,142,244,17,173 AE -4020DATA18,209,18,209,16,195 EK 
-3450DATA244,17,10,170,74.168 MH -4030 DATA25,30,25,30,18,209 PF 
-3460 DATA185,149.13,45,230,17 KA -4040DATA7.112,7.119,7,119 NO 
-3470DATA208,20,189,214,17.56 FA -4050 DATA4.180,4,251,4,251 JP 
-3480 DATA205,238,17,176,11,172 JE -4060DATA5.152.5.237,5,237 IB 
-3490DATA238.17,200,152,157.214 FG -4070DATA6,71,6,167,6,167 FO 
-3500 DATA17,76,117.13.138,74 AC -4080 DATA7.112,7.112,7,119 JI 
-3510DATA168,185.149,13,45,230 ~1N -4090DATA4.251,5,237,4,180 OA 
-352r; DATA17.24f;.32.189,214.17 FE -41(1; DATA7,112,5.152.5.237 KG 
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HB
FI
GL
CO

BASIC 7.0, and encountered a great deal of frustration be
fore I figured out through trial and error how this com
mand worked. It was enormously useful in formatting text
on the screen from the word processor. -Cleve Blakemore

Richmond, VA

BRANCH CALC
The BASIC language of the Commodore 64 is reason

ably good. But there is still room for improvement. For
example, if you've seen BASIC programs for other languag
es that offer calculated GaTOs and GOSUBs, chances are
the program was much easier to understand. A GOSUB
DRAWSCREEN is defmitely preferable to GOSUB 13491.
The 64 will possess this ability when you load and run
Branch CaLc.

Lines 120 and 130 transfer Kemal and BASIC ROM to
RAM and protect it against RUN STOP/RES1ORE. Since
this takes some time, it you've already used a program that
does this, RUN l40 to speed things up. -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

• F) REM USE "=" TO CENTER STRING
•2r) REM USE ">" TO RIGHT JUSTIFY
'30 PRINTCHR$(147)
·M) FORX=IT039:F$=F$+"#":NEXT
•sri A$="CENTERED STRING"
· 6r) PRINTUSINGF$+"="; A$
•7r) A$="RIGHT JUSTIFIED"
·8r) PRINTUSINGF$+">";A$
· 9r) A$="LEFT JUSTIFIED"
'11)1) PRINT" [UP]"; A$

·100 REM* BRANCH CALC ---- SHAWN K. SMITH
·IF) REM "CALCULATED GOTOS AND GOSUBS"
'120 B=40960:K=57344:FORD=liT08191:POKEB+D

,PEEK(B+D):POKEK+D,PEEK(K+D):NEXT
'130 POKE1,53:POKE64982,53
'140 S=48981:FORD=STOS+6:READY:POKED,Y
·150 NEXT:H=INT(S/256):POKE43170,H
'160 POKE43169,S-H*256:D=21:LOOP=lSf)
·170 DATA 032,138,173,076,247,183,234
·18r) D=D-1: PRINT"OK!": IFDTHEN GOTO LOOP

OG ·4150 DATA18,209,25,30,28,49
GN ·4160 DATA29,223,28,49,22,96
NP ·4170 DATA28,49,18,209,25,30
JB ·4180 DATA21,31,18,209,25,30,25,30

Cal28 CINnR AND RIGHT JUSTIfY
You're probably feeling gypped out of a good command

if you've triee: to use the C-128's PRINT USING command
to center strings on the screen. The documentation includ
ed with the System Guide is incorrect, depriving you of
the use of a much needed command.

You'll have to define a control string, F$, with 40 amper
sands to properly control this command, and suffix it with
the appropriate control character, either "=" for centering
or ">" for right justification. The control String lets the
BASIC interpreter know what size of field you want your
string to be centered in, and by changing the size of F$
you can also format text inside windows.

I am currently working on a quality word processor in

COfllinued from page 52
It's super easy to check the bytes free, and you can do

it as often as you like. With the cursor resting on a blank
line, press the back arrow key ( - ), then press RE
TURN. Bingo...there they are. - Buck Childress

Salem, OR

·lr) PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING DATA";: FORJ=7r)
IJT0753:READA:IFA(rJORA>255THEN30

·2r) POKEJ, A: X=X+A: PRINT" •"; :NEXTJ: PRINT: P
RINT:IFX=5958THEN40

·3r) PRINT"ERROR IN DATA [3" •" ]" : END
·M) PRINT"THE DATA IS LOADED, ":PRINT
•sri PRINT"SYS 7r)r) TO ACTIVATE AND DEACTIV
ATE[3"."]":END

·60 DATA169,208,162,2,236,1,3,208,4,169,1
39,162

·70 DATA227,141,0,3,142,1,3,96,173,0,2,20
1

·80 DATA95,240,3,76,139,227,206,0,2,164,5
2,165

·90 DATA51,56,229,49,176,1,136,170,152,56
, 229,sr)

·lrj) DATA32,205,189,76,116,164

·4110 DATA7,l19,25,30,21,31
·4120 DATA18,209,25,30,21,31
·4130 DATA18,209,25,30,21,31
·4140 DATA18,209,25,30,21,31

·4110 DATA7,119,25,30,21,31 
·4120 DATA1S,209,25,30,21,31 
·4130 DATA1S,209,25,30,21,31 
·4140 DATA1S,209,25,30,21,31 

OG ·4150 DATA1S,209,25,30,2S,49 
GN ·4160 DATA29,223,2S,49,22,96 
NP ·4170 DATA2S,49,lS,209,25,30 
JB ·41S0 DATA21,31,lS,209,25,30,25,30 
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COlllinued from page 52 

It's super easy to check the bytes free, and you can do 
it as often as you like. With the cur.;or resting on a blank 
line, press the back arrow key ( - ), then press RE
TURN. Bingo ... there they are. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

• tr) PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING DATA";: FORJ= 7() 
(!T0753 :READA:IFA<00RA>255THEN30 

• 2() POKEJ, A: X=X+A: PRINT" • "; : NEXTJ: PRINT: P 
RINT:IFX=595STHEN40 

.3f) PRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3". "]":END 
·40 PRINT"THE DATA IS LOADED," :PRINT 
• sri PRINT"SYS 7(JfJ TO ACTIVATE AND DEACTIV 
ATE[3"."]":END 

·60 DATA169,20S,162,2,236,l,3,20S,4 ,169,l 
39,162 

·7() DATA227 ,141/), 3,142,1,3,96, 173,(), 2, 2() 
1 

·S() DATA95, 24f), 3,76,139,227, 2()6 /), 2,164,5 
2,165 

·90 DATA51,56,229,49,176,1,136,170,152,56 
,229,50 

'1(}) DATA32,205,1S9,76,116,164 

C·128 CINTER AND RIGHT JUSTIFY 
You're probably feeling gypped out of a good command 

if you've trie<i to use the C-128's PRINT USING command 
to center strings on the screen. The documentation indud
ed with the System Guide is incorrect, depriving you of 
the use of a much needed command . 

You'll have to define a control string, F$, with 40 amper
sands to properly control this command , and suffix it with 
the appropriate control character, either "=" for centering 
or ">" for right justification. The control string lets the 
BASIC interpreter know what size of field you want your 
string to be centered in, and by changing the size of F$ 
you can also format text inside windows. 

I am currently working on a quality word processor in 

BASIC 7.0, and encountered a great deal of frustration be
fore I figured out through trial and error how this com
mand worked . It was enormously useful in formatting text 
on the screen from the word processor. - Cleve Blakemore 

Richmond, VA 

• tr) REM USE "=" TO CENTER STRING 
• 2() REM USE ">" TO RIGHT JUSTIFY 
·30 PRINTCHR$(147) 
.4f) FORX=1T039: F$=F$+"#": NEXT 
· sri A$="CENTERED STRING" 
• 6() PRINTUSINGF$+"=" ; A$ 
• 7() A$="RIGHT JUSTIFIED" 
• S() PRINTUSINGF$+">"; A$ 
'9() A$="LEIT JUSTIFIED" 
·trJfJ PRINT"[UP]";A$ 

BRANCH CALC 
The BASIC language of the Commodore 64 is reason

ably good. But there is still room for improvement. For 
example, if you've seen BASIC programs for other languag
es that offer calculated GOJOs and GOSUBs, chances are 
the program was much easier to under.;tand . A GOSUB 
DRAWSCREEN is defmitely preferable to GOSUB 13491. 
The 64 will possess this ability when you load and run 
Branch Calc. 

Lines 120 and 130 transfer Kemal and BASIC ROM to 
RAM and protect it against RUN STOP/RESTORE. Since 
this takes some time, it you've already used a program that 
does this , RUN 140 to speed things up. - Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx, NY 

·100 REM* BRANCH CALC ---- SHAWN K. SMITH 
'1F) REM "CALCULATED GOTOS AND GOSUBS" 
'120 B=40960:K=57344:FORD=(!TOS191:POKEB+D 

,PEEK(B+D):POKEK+D,PEEK(K+D):NEXT 
'130 POKEl,53:POKE649S2,53 
·140 S=4S9S1:FORD=STOS+6:READY:POKED,Y 
·150 NEXT:H=INT(S/256):POKE43170,H 
'160 POKE43169,S-H*256:D=21:LOOP=lS0 
·170 DATA 032,13S,173,076,247,1S3,234 
·lS() D=D-1: PRINT"OK!": IFDTHEN GOTO LOOP 
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